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1+. HULL 1\S AN .DJ"" IGRATION POET, 1850-60,
The continuation of Hull's emigration trade
into the 'fifties is superficially surprising.
In a period when all the advantages of an emigration
port seemed to lie more with Liverpool, Hull's
expectations could be little more than pessimistic.
Nevertheless, Hull's interest was maintained by
large-scale agricultural emigration from the port's
traditional hinterland, especially in the first years
of the decade. At the same time, not all emigrants
from the East Riding and north Lincolnshire sailed
by the Humber. Many were attracted by the increasing
ease of reaching Liverpool, and by the more frequent
and speedier passages available from that port.
A brief consideration of the background to
agricultural emigration in general, and to East Riding
and north Lincolnshire emigration in particular, is
necessary before detailing individual ship departures
and passenger numbers each year from Hull. Some
treatment of the recognition by Hull commercial interests
of Liverpool's role in transmitting emiErants is also
included.
Despite some feltering improvement in agricultural
conditions in the mid..1840'a, depression was again evident
in many country areas by the late 'forties and into
the early 'fifties. The repeal of the duties on corn
in 1846,. though not cOr:linginto effect until February t
1849, overrode the interests of the landlord class in
favour of industrial employers, and,to a lesser extent,
the urban working classes. Wheat imports, '\'lhichin the
years. 1843 ...45, had amounted to' rather more than one
mi:rtlionquarters, and, in 1846,. to 2,344,000, rose sharply
to 4,465,000 the following year, and continued to
average 4,.400.000 in the years, 1848-52. Conversely,with
increased importation, corn prices fell: in 1847, corn
averaged 69s.9d. a quarter, with a peak of 93s. in the
June; in 1848 and 1849. 50s. 6d. and 44s.3d.; and in 1850
and 1851, 40s.3d. and 38s.6d. As corn prices fell,
agricultural labourers Buffered wage reductions in the later
'forties; and whereas, by 1850. falling prices had meant
a substantial increase in the real wages of many aections
of the working class, rural workers were a notable exception.
The farm labourer who, before 1846. had complained, "I be
protected and I be starving". had little cause for
optimism in the years after Repeal.
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Despite lugubrious predictions to the contrary
in 1846, the pioture - for the far-sighted landlord
and farmer, at least - wavs not one of total gloom.
Far from being ruined, agriculture, judged by the
twin indices of land prices and rents alone, wes more
prosperous in the mid-'seventies than in the mid-'forties.
Inoreasing prosperity for the landlord and farmer
was based on two prime factors: the rise in oductive
effioiency; and the widening demand for the most
expensive foodstuffs, such as meat. Until the mid-'seventies,
there was no decrease in arable acreage - indeed,
the reverse occurred. Pasturage increased and hitherto
uncultivated land was utilised. The farmer, able to
adapt himself and to exploit the changing emphases in
agriculture, prospered. There were always some farmers,
however, especially those faced with the uncertainties
of a iculture at the turn of the mid-century, who
preferred to express their powers of adaptability by
deciding to sellout and emigrate. Encouraged by news
from overseas and armed with "small capital", they
were determined to secure a future for themselves and
their children.
For the rural labourer, the picture was,overa11, less
rosy. In the late 'forties and early 'fifties, with the
agricultural scene still uncertain in the face of
increased corn im~ortation and lowered prices. the
labourer's position was depressed; and, in general,
as farmers received less for their corn, so farm
workers received less for their labours. Moreover,
gradually increasing productive efficiency meant a slow
reduction in the numbers engaged in agriculture. Slowly
at first, but with gathering impetus, the machine took
over a majority of the tasks needing many hands in
earlier decades. As the labourer found the demand for
his work falling, and with it his remuneration,
especially in areas remote from factory or mining
employment,rather than search perhaps fruitlessly for
work at home, he considered with increasing interest his
chances of success overseas. Ironically, the removal of
sUbstantial numbers of his 'surplus' kind in this way
from any given locality often served to enhance the
1 t h d f h .. 1.emp oytllen·cnanee s an wag Bot ose remal.nJ.ng.
1. Cole and Poatgate, The Common People"" ,pp.304,312-13,
345-46, 353; Walt 'fuitmanRostow, The Trade Cycle,
Livin.s.Standards and Hovements of Discontent, p.59;
Shepperson, British Emizration, pp.67-68;
Pauline Gregg, Social and Economic History of Britain,
pp.161, 312.
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In broad terms, these were the general trends
affecting agriculture in the late 'forties Bnd early
'fifties. \'1ithin the compass of Yorkshire ,and particularly
in the East Riding, the same depression and uncertainties
produced their impact directly on farmer and labourer.
and indirectly on Hull's role as an emigration port.
In the Vale of York, "the depressed state of
the a icultural interest" in 1849 found expression
in several meetings and petitions "for equitable
protection to native industry". At one such meeting,
at the Town Hall, Wetherby. about two hundred tenant
farmers gathered to express their feelings against
the last Repeal; and at a further meeting in the June,
the same farmers considered whet could be done
"to alleviate the present distressed state of the
agricultural oommunity".l. Similarly, the Yorkshire
Agricultural Society's annual meeting, held at Thirsk
in Hay. 1851, declared that the previous year had
been one of "unpreoedented depression and privation
2to those engaged in agricultural pursuits". •
1. Yorkshire Gazetts. 9 Jun. 1849.
2. ~., 17 May 1851.
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In the East Riding, the spring of 1849 was
noteworthy for the number of land-sales taking place,
especiallY around Driffield, and the changes likely
at the following Lady Day. True, some of the farmers
had retired or died, but others were selling before
emigrating to North Amerioa or Australia. The ready
availability of purchasers was equally significant.
~fuilst the buyers anticipated better times for olds'
agriculture, and were willing to invest in an
unsettled market, and probably at an advantageous
price, a number of the vendors expected better
returns - and ultimately greater security. overseas.l•
Many of the spring sailings from Hull carried "small
farmers" as part of their complement - for instance,
the instrel, for ebea, in 1849, and several
departures for Canada and the United States in
1851. Of the 66 passengers aboard the Harlequin
for New York in 1852. ten were farmers.2•
If farmers were frequently noted as passengers
on Hull vessels, labourers from the East Riding and
north Lincolnshire were observed to an even greater extent,
together with the rural craftsmen - blacksmiths,whee1wrights,
oarpenters and the like. Falling corn price • want of
1. Hull_Adverli.ser, 16 Nar. 1849.
2. .ll>..!!!•• 25 May 1849. 4- Apr. 1851; Hull Ne\,/s.13 }<ar.1852.
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employment (or reduced wages when work was available)
and bleak prospects were all factors making for gen\~ra.l
rural depression in the two areas. Never within living
memory had work been 60scarce in the Vale of York so late
in the season 8S early June (1849).1. The same conditions
prevalent that year to the east and south-east, despite
"the excellent prospects of success in the colonies and the
States", did not immediately occasion the expected de ee
f . t· 2.o eml.gra :ton. By the spring of 1850, however, removal
was in full swing; and the complements of the Prince Regent
and Fergus (for ebec), and of the ~8rle9uin and ~PS&
(for New York), consisted almost entirely of labourers from
north and south of the Humber.3• Emigration of labourers
continued at a very high rate in 1851, encoura8ed by
reports that work was abundant and poverty the exception
in North America; and th t "remuneration for labour
not obtainable here is there readily granted to the
industrious workman".4. Moreover. t\'lenty-oneemigrants
by Hull that year received parish assistance to the extent
of free passage (only) on the three ships, Iaabe;t,la. eteor
and ROlla.5•
1. Yorkshire Gazette, 9 June, 1849.
2. Hull Advertiser, 25 May 1849.
3. ~ •• 12 pr. 1850.
4. !2!£., 4 Apr. 1851.
5. Helen I. Cowan, p.299 (Table X), compiled from
Parliamentary Paper. 1852-53. LXVlll (1650), 17.
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By the early Bummer of 1851. emigration of
labour across the Atlantic was beginning to have its
effect on employment prospects in ast Ridi agriculture.
Although the outlook was still gloomy, and the numbers
leaving rural districts in the iding quite unprecedented,
those labourers remaining,because of the thinning of their
ranks. were now better employed than could ever have been
bl t·· t d 1.reasona y an 1c1pa e • Further substantial emigration
in the spring of 1852, and government plans for
extensive drainage, improved the labourer's lot at home
still fur her. Most annua.l servants found masters at the
autumn hirings.2• migration continued in 1853 and farm
workers· conditions were even better in the Riding.
Most were fully employed at higher wages, with the
expectation of yet more increases at the ensuing
artinmas hirings.3• At Ialton second statutes in
1. Yorkshire Gazette. 31 Hay 1851.
2. Yorkshire Gazette, 24 Apr.1852; Hull Ne~/s, 13 Har. t 24 Apr.
27 Nov. 1852; Hull Advertiser, 16 Apr. 1852. \fu·enthe
Harlequin, for example, sailed from Hull for New York in
1852, her complement consisted of 45 labourers, ten
farmers, two wheelwrights, two plasterers, one shoemaker,
one carpenter, one blacksmith, one millwright, one master
machinist (and two seamen). Rural labourers often proved
to be "innocents abroad" in the town. One,Francis Burton,
an intending emigrant by the Prince Regent in 1852.was
relie'l.'edof £20 by a confidence trick in the Spotted House
Inn, Bond Street, Hull; and in a separate incident the
same week, John l1cKenna, an emigrant from Grimsby, lost £5
(Hull News, 17 Apr. 1852; Hull Advertiser, 16 Apr.1852).
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November, there was great demand at good wages for
b 1.servants of oth sexes. ural emigration continued
throughout the decade in varying degreeo. Passengers
on the FerS1ls in 1857 wer-e "chiefly healthy young men
and women, married or marriageable. and with one
exception[were]either farm labourers or countpy
2.tradesmen" •.
Further treatment of emigration from the lolds,
especially from the neighbourhood of Driffield, is
appropriate here. The many sales of land taking
place in Driffield, and the departure of farmers with
"small capital" from the same area in the spring of
1849 on vessels such as the instrel, from Hull, have
already been noted.3• Many more leave-takings oocurred
in Driffield in 1851 than for several years past,
with North Amerioa the prinoipal destination. Australia
and Port Natal which had been viewed by some with
favour, lost their attraction on receipt of indifferent
4.reports.
1. Hull News, 26 Nov. 1853.
2. Hull Adver1isc£. 11 Apr. 1857.
3. ~., 16 lar., 25 May 1849.
4. .!J2i2. •• 18 Apr. 1851; Yorkshire GS2fette, 19 Apr. 1851.
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Perhaps the moet illuminating record of
popUlation changes in the area is contained in the
1851 Censue of the Driffield Union, which comprised
forty-three purely agricul turnl townships. and parishes
on or near the eastern edge C'fthe Wolds. In the decade,
1841-51, the total popUlation of the Union rose from
16,756 to 18,,265. nearly one-half the overall increase
being in Driffield alone. In no fewer than twelve
villages, however, there was a substantial de.population
during the period. hilst it is not sugGested that this
exodus occurred entirely in 1849-51, emigration overseas
of the "best and moat thrifty of agricultural labourers and
craftsmen., seeing no chance of improvement in their
condition", was certainly proposed as Cl major reason. A
aecond factor was that most of the villages Buffering
decreases were in the hands of large landed
proprietors of entailed estates. A cottBge,it was claimed.
was not maintained, fell into disrepair and was never
re-built, whereupon the labourer was obliged to soek work,
and a home for himself and family. outside the area,
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even perhaps outside the country.l. An additional
hardship wa6 the distance often travelled by the labourer
between home and work. The case of one elderly labourer
illustrates the point. i11iam Danby. a d 73. lived in
a cottage in Beeford Lane, Driffie1d, and for the previous
sixteen years had been employed by tir.Hought, of
Moortown. During that time, Danby had walked the
return journey of five miles every work-day, as well as
almost always dining at his mDster's table on Sundays.2.
The Driffie1d area continued to be represented
in the 'fifties whenever the emigration of East Riding
labourers was noted. Many left in 1852.3• In
1. Hull Advertiser, 27 Jun. 1851; E.C.H •• 3 Ju1.1851.
~hetwelve villages recording decreases were:
Butterwick (in 1841, 120 inhabitants; in 1851,116),
Cowlar.n(89;62), ' roswell (158;134), Garton-on-the-
Wolds (587;559), Helperthor e (168;154), Kelk(223;2l0).
Lowthorpe (189;16L~). Middleton-on-the- olds (669;.659),
Skerna (232;213), Sladmere (445;441),Southburn
(108;103) and Watton (3l~3;329). In the case of the
agricultural Northellerton district in the North
Riding, an overall decrease inpopulation occurred,
from 12,.575 in 1841, to 12,460, in 1851. It was
calculated that since there had been 3,434 births and
2..231 deaths registered in the period, 1841-51,1 .•318
persons must have left the area in 9i years, a
proportion for overseas (Yorksb~re Gazotte,10 May 1851)
2. Hull News. 10 Jun. 1854. The total distance walked by
Danby iD and from his work in the sixteen years was
estimated at 29,200 miles!
3 Hull Advet'tiser, 16 Apr. 1852.
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the October, it was reported that one man living
in or near Kirby Underdale, mid...way between Driffield
and York, in order to obt~in a wife to accompany him
abroad, stood in front of the church door. On Cl large
placeI'd attached to his hat was inscribed the requ.est:
"V/anted, a woman to make El wifo of, with El little money,
to go to America".l. The emigrants from the
neighbourhood of Driffield in 1857 wore consid€lred
"the best class of farm servants and young people
who [could]do better in America than at home. Itlherethey
[had] received so little attention from their employersu•2•
All the t'wo hundred or so passengers sailing on the Fergus
that April for Quebec, had left Driffield or nearby-
Nafferton, Sledmere" Hutton Cranawick. Lockington.
Cottam, Burton Agnes, and other places at the foot of
the Yorkshire olds.3- Forty emigrants left Beeford,
between Driffield and the coast, about the same time.4•
1. Yorkshire Gazette, 30 Oct. 1852.
2. Hu~l ~dv~rtis~t. 18 Apr. 1857.
3. Ibid., 11 Apr. 1857.
4. Ibid., 18 pr. 1857.
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Yet emigration from the eastern side of Yorkshire
was by no means restricted to Driffield and the Wolda.
It is possible that when Sir Charles Wood in 1851
"had to take into his own hands one of his Bubwith farms",
south-east of York, "the tenant having relin uishe
it in consequence of the depression of 'Prices"" the
letter was leaving the area. 8S an emi rant.l• Hany
farm workers quitted the villa es of Holderness and
the eastern littoral, including the hinterlands of
Bridlington and Scarborough, for overseas in 1849,51 and
52.2• Out of a population of 720 at Brandesburton, near
B verley, fifty-two agriculturists emigrated to erica in
the first half of 1851.3• In one village nea Brid1ington
with about three hundred inh bitont,s, nearly two
hundred were preparing to leave for the same d stination
in the April. Thirty persons had set out from ickering
and forty or fifty from Beamer, "Some hundreds", it was
reported, were about to le e the twenty or so 'street
towns', between Kirby Moorside and Scarborough, on the
northern edge of the Vale of Pickering. Most of the
family heads were considered the best labourers, going
"because they [p.ad]notremunerati ve work at home".4.
1. Yorkshire Gazette, 10 ay 1851. Sir Charles ood:
Chancellor of the Exchequer, July 1846-1852, in
Lord J. Russell's 1st Cabinet.
2. Hull AdvStE,tiser, 25 May 18£.9, 16 Apr. 1852;
Yor shire Gazette. 5 Apr. 1851.
3. Doncaster Gazette. 20 Jun. 1851.
4. Yorkshir£ Gazette, 5 Apr. 1851.
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Families left Goole in early 1851 for the same reason.l•
South of the Humber similar agricultura conditions
in the early 1850's produced extensive rural emiu,ration
through Hull from the Lindsey division of Lincolnshire
and, to a lesser extent, from the northern parts of
Nottinghamshire. Although in the case of the latter
county the northward flow of the Trent into the Humber
doubtless encourag d many to seek passage at Hull, a
greater proportion probably sailed by Liverpool.2.
The north Lincolnshire farmer, like his Yorkshire
counterpart, could catalo e many rievances. justified
or otherwise, at the tUrn of the mid-century. In many
cases these weTe reasons enough for the farmer to vindicate
his selling-out and seeking an anticipated security
overseas for himself and particularly for his progeny. William
Torr, "a practical farmer" from Riby, near Grimsby, was the
Lincolnshire delegate to the Liverpool Protectionist
Demonstration of June, 1850. Noting that Lincolnshire
was one of the wealthiest. most highly cultivated English
counties, Torr nevertheless confirmed the eat agricultural
distress there. One example of the losses borne by farmers
1. Halifax Guardian, 22 Feb. 1851.
2. Even in parts of rural Yorkshire, the ttractions of
Hull and Liverpool were finely balanced. In 1850.
for example,. fifteen persons. mostly from Sykehous8,
left Snaith on April 3rd! by the first down train ~
Hull; and on the following d y. several emigrants from
Cowick left Snaith by the 9.0 a.m. up train for
Liverpool (DonoBster Gazette. 12 Apr.1850).
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in the county related to a fertile Linco n hire Wolds'
farm of 540 acres: in its most recent two years' occu~ancy.
£5.000 had been 1 id out, but at M y Day. 1850. the farm
had been old for only £3,050. This cl fieit of 1,950
over two ye rs was paralleled by gree losses in rent
sustained by north Lincolnshire farmers. eat and barley
fetched only low prices - camper d with the years before
Repeal. The beat agricultural workers were emigrating.
Farmers ere still obliged to pay income tax as formerly,
thou h they possessed neither income nor profits to do so.l.
No doubt influenced by some or 11 of the e factor • two
or three farmers occupying Itgoodfarms end •••in comfortable
circumat nces" at Habrough and Killingholme. north-west of
Grimsby and only about three miles from the seat of the
Earl of Yattborougb, emigrated to erica in the snring of
1852. Several labourer accompanied them. Later in
the year, on receipt of gloting reports from the f rmers,
"no1lits ttled •••in great prosperity", two others in the same
neighbourhood were bout to sell their farms and falla" suit.2",;
1. Doncaste£ Gazet~et 14 Jun. 1850.
2. DonCaaler,.Gap~ette. 10 Dee. 1852. imilerly, three
"gentlemen" ..rho had emigrated in Novemb r, 1849, from
Blyth (near Bewtry). Notts •• by their e.ample and
re or s from erica, Itinspired a vast numb r to the
determination of leaving their native lsndtt th
following spring (~ •• 31 May ~850).
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As in the East Riding, farm labourers and servants
formed the majority of those emigrating in the early
'fifties from north Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire.
The land-owning farmer. according to his acreage. had
a number of basic choices open to him in this unsettled
period: he could bide his time and await Borne
clarification of agricultural trends; or he could sell
his land (at a perhaps disadvantageous price) and
re-invest his capital in home industry or North
erican acres. The labourer, however, unemployed or
engaged at reduced rates, possessed no such security in the
form of land ownership. To him the options seemed s.lmost
invariably bleaker: to oontinue eking out an existence
at home. perhaps on the parish; to seek alien employment
in factory or mine, a route more likely for the farm
workers of north Nottinghamshire than for the labourers
of the East Riding; or by dint of hard work and thrift
oversees to achieve his dream of owning land.
Before utting his emigration plans into operation.,
however, the rural worker had to find the means. In mid.
1851. those in north Lincolnshire able to "raise the funds
[were] leaving the country with as little delay as
possib1eU•1• For three femilies the following spring,
1. Doncister Gazette, 6 Jun. 1851, citing Lincolnshire
Chronicle.
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"raising the means requisite for 8 trip to
entailed disposing of their furniture snd other
effects by auction in Csistor market place.l•
Often the means to emigrate was restricted to the
head of the family, as in the case of labourers from
villages near Doncaster in 1851.2• At SC8wby, near
Brigg, several families were due to be broken up
by the sailing of about twenty persons in e(';lrly
1852.3• One agricultural labourer who left
Caistor for America in March, 1852. changed his
mind at the last moment before Bailing, forfeited
his fare and returned home to his wife and children.4•
Another who had no such desire to return W.;lS "the
heartless husband of El poor deserving woman". also
of Ceistor, left with four young children in a state of
near destitution: "under a distress for rent",
furniture and other belongings were disposed of by
bl" t· 5.pu J.c aUC J.on.
1.. H ull Ad~eJ.:t.i6e£t5 }1ar.t 1852. An East Riding auction
is cited in Appendix B-3.
2. Doncaste,t Gazett.tlt 4 Apr,. 1851.
3. Ibid., 12 Mar. 18521' No doubt most of the families
hoped to be re-united later.
4. Hull Advertiser, 12 Mar. 1852.
5. Doncaeter Gazette. 10 Dec. 1852.
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Those who wished to emigrate, but did not
possess the means, were sometimes assisted. In
1851, for example, twenty-one emigrants, probably from
north Lincolnshire, sailed from Hull on three vessels
after their parish(es) had assisted them to the extent
of free passage.l• At tha same time, to permit their
emigration to Canada" three labourers - George Starr,
Joseph and Henry ifilson(accompanied by their wives
and children) - were each granted sums of £10 by the
Board of Guardians at .iorksop (Notts.) Union out of
. d . h 2. Cfunds ra~se for the rel~ef of t e poor. harles
Robinson was employed on the Nottinghamshire lends of Earl
Manvers until April, 1849, when his family's departure
for Illinois was made possible by the generosity of
his fellow-workmen.3• A not inconsiderable number
of Lincolnshire workers emigrated in 1851 under the aegis
1. Helen I. Cowan,.p.299 (Table X).
2. Doncaster_Gazett~. 14 Mar. 1851.
3. Charles Robinson, Lockport, Ill•• to "one of Earl }lanvere'
workmen", 6 Feb. 1851 (extract of letters in Ibid ••
21 Mar. 1851). Whilst Robinson t the time of writing
had not yet been able to buy Itmd and had exchanged an
English master for an erican. he vas optimistic of his
family's prospects. "We have hed 160 acres of land
offered to us for £100". he wrote, If.,iZ., 100 ores of
cleared land and 60 of good timber land. twelve miles
from Chic go".
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of the lormon faith.l• Two yeare later, some debt-
ridden emigrants from the neighbourhood of Grimsby
assisted themselves by slipping off, "Leav ing both
rent and debts upon the shelf"; whilst others begged
financial help "to effect 8n exit in something like
a respect b1e style, which, when the amount has proved
sufficient, has been kept, and they have changed
their minds".2.
In general, the pattern of rural emigration from
the northern ports of Lincolnshire Bnd Nottinghamshire
was similar to that from the East Riding of Yorkshire.
Scarcity of work and small remuneration were the
preoccupations in almost every village; and the "emigration
fever" of 1850 developed into the "emigration mania" of
1851-52. By the spring of 1850, many orkers, considered
the best, were leaving the Lincoln Wolds.3• In the
northern triangle of Nottinghamshire, the departures
included four who left Blyth for ingston, C.~.,and the
M 4.United States in ay. The Jacks()n family set out from
1.
n
2. E.C.H.t 12 May 1853.
Doncaster Gazette, 14 Jun. 1850. Emigrants also loft
Ep"/ort-h (Sheffhld Times, 30 Mar., 25 ~~ay1850).
Doncaster Gazette, 31 May 1850.4.
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Ranskill. near Bawtry, and another famil.y-from
Hatteraey, neer East Retford, in June for Liverpool
and America.l• In August, many families were
preparing to leave Gringley on the Hill, near
Gainsborough; about a dozen labourers had left the same
village earlier that ;yoear..2.
Emigration of labourers from the two counties
increased in 1851. In north Lincolnshire, the
agricultural situation was considered the \%rst for
many years. Labourers with large families to support
were often totally without work; and the position of
farm servants was little better for t even when employed.
their wages had been drastically reduced. Little
hiring occurred at Gainsborough statutes in Hay. Labourers
considered of the best type failed to obtain work, ofarmers
being satisfied with, or obliged to employ inferior men
to save wages. A contemporary conclusion was that the
best men were emigrating, if at all possible ,.\'ihilst
the inferior hands and paupers were staying. 'migration
\>18a commonplace in most of the counties' northern villaogest
but Gad.nsbcz-eugh , including Hems\iell,.Caistor, the Isle of
Axholme and Finnin!:pley,all received specifio press mention.3•
1. Doncaster Gazette, 21 Jun ••,1850. Several other families
intended leaving in spring, 1851.
2. Ibid., 23 Aug. 1850.
~ ••4
20 Jun.
pr , t 30 11a.y,6, 20 Jun. 1851; H}l;tlAd~$.r.ti.ser,
1851.
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By 1852, emigration mania was widespread to
the south of the Humber. Disoouraged by look of
work and low ages at home and encouraged by
enthusiastic letters from America, labourers and
servants streamed towards Hull and Liverpool. a
early as February t many farm workers "loresettina out
from the vic",inities of Gainsborough, Caistor,
including ermington, and Hibaldstow, south-wost of
B. 1.r~gg.
At this point, a trend similar to that which
had begun the previous year in the East Riding may
be noted. In early March, concurrent with the impending
departure of several fClmilies from Hexey Ln the sle of
Axholme,farmers in a nearby village were raising
the rlagesof their labourers to kee good wor-kmen
at home. Around Brigs, several large Land-sowner-e,
alarmed by the exodus for overseas. took a similar line with
their best labourers, one important occupier su gesting
2 d 2.at least s. a ay_ At Gainsborough. farmers were
beginnin to worry about their supply of labour and
predicted that if emigration continued at that rate,
1.. Hull Advertiser, 27 Feb •• 5. 12 Mar •.1852.
2. Doncaster Gazette, 12 Mar. 1852; Hull Advertise~.
23 Apr. 1852. The neighbouring villages of Hibaldstow,
Scawby and Brou hton were noted as centres of
ami _tion.
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Lincolnshire would soon find her most efficient workers
1in America and her least adequate at home. • Near
Caistor, the Earl of Yarborough provided better
accommodation for his labourers in "newly-erected
elegant and commodious oottages with garden
allotments on many parts of his estate".
Nevertheless, the scarcity of small-holdings
thereabouts still reduced large numbers of
"industrious and deserving menfl to seek emigration
as a remedy. Even some who were actually renting
small.holdings left later in the year for better
prospects abroad and possibly to " void th presGure
of heavy liabilities".2.
The raisin o·fwages, however, by some
Isle ofAxholme and Brigg farmers did not represent
uniformity of action either there or in other are s
of Lincolnshire. to/hen~ir. Faviell, of Amcotts Lodge,
in the Isle, raised his labourers' wa es from
1. !?,oncasterGazette, 19 Har. 1852; Hull News, 27 Har.
1852. Hemswell was a centre of emigration.
2. Hul! svertiser, 9 Apr. 1852; Doncaster Gazette,
16 Apr., 10 Dec. 1852.
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ls.8d. to 2 • a d y in early lR53, it lit s hopod that
his example would be :f'ollo"Jedby others.l• But
two months. later, eroi ration had still not pr-oduced
t e onticil'oted rise in many part of the Isle.2•
!lor in reverse did possible w e risos dis6U de
many from leaving other Linoolnshire farms that
spring, le1' e excursions being noted from oat nd
.lest J3utter~dck and .Godby. north-east of .8pworth,
and from '~irton in Lindsey. near
The 8 ricultur&l situation in north Nottin hatllshir
appers to have im'Provod somo\<hat by 1853. InBust
Retford Union. for ins once. the number of char e ble
vagrants h d diminished dram,ticolly in tho yars,
1850-52: from 2,273 to 996, and then to 610.
Cauaes suggeated were the effects of cheap food, nd
the scarcity of la ourers produced by extensive
emi 4.ation. By June 1853, rural workers at Ollerton
'ore fully employed at ilte' l' \f g-eslt;and at the
rtinm s hirinz it was expected that ood :plou,hmen,
noting tho scarcity of honds caused by emi~ etion, would
ask for im)roved !fI1) ea.'· 1;lorkerst requesta for an
advanco to 2s.6d. B doy in w ge wore often successful
1. nc~st9r G zette, 18 'ob. 1853.
bid., 29 Ipr. 1853.
E.C.il •• 7 Apr. 1853; lul.l NSW}h 9 Apr.1853; oneall'"
az.ette. 1.5 Apr •• 6 Hoy 1~53.
4. Dgncaster Gozette. 21 J n. 1853.
Ibid., 1'7 Jun. 1853.
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at Ollerton and in other parts of the county, though
where increases were resisted by employers, some
labourers remained out of work.l•
But even if wages had been increased to 2s. er
2s.6d. 8 day throughout north Lincolnshire and
Nottingh mshire, they would still have been but a
pale reflection of those quoted by former colleagues
now resident in America. The wages p id to James
Boothroyd, for example, in Illinois, must have
struck any labourer hearing the news with amazement,
as well as providing ample incentive to the man
contemplating removal abroad. Boothroyd. with his
family, emigrated from ~orksop in the spring of 1849.
and from June until Christmas that year orked 8S a
hired hand at the equivalent of 2s.7d. a day (and
board), with 5s.2d. a day at harvest. During the
winter of 1849-5°, he cut cord-wood at 5s.2d. a day,
and later became a carpenter in the roduction of
frame-bouses at 4s.2d. a d y with board:
"You will observe", he wrote," •••the working
man gets much better paid than in EnglDnd,
and his money will go much further, Bnd the
farmer can make plenty of money for himself.
You may have 100 acres of ploughing land and
50 seres of timber land for from £350 to £450,
3nd on a farm like this a man can hsrdly f il
to do wel1 ••••".
1. Doncaster Gaze,ttg.8 ul. 1853.
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But what \</ B even more important:
"A n who lives upon nd eultiv teshie ovn
land in this country is a ,freem;;tn;h ea b
in olitics or religion vhot he hios If thinks
be t, without the control or dietetion of
nyon ••• Th,re i 8 striking contra t bet on
him and the t nant farmer in Bn Ion • vho in
til ny cases [has] to s orifice 11 rineipl
to an unjust 1 nd1ord.. If th t n nt f mera
and far 1 bourere could onc bay their ey El
ope ed to th.cir osition, th if would think
they b d been mad".1.
Letters such as oothroyd's undoubtedly h ped m ny
:farm r nd labourers thinking of ernieratio to
rea h their docision in favour of f~erica.2. For
most the choice then lay b tween ull nd Liver 01
08 the port of barkation.
1. James Boot ,oyd (ur. Jacksonville, Ill.) toamas
H rr1son timber me ch9nt,Sho.f'field). 15 Dee. 1850
(co y of letter in Donceetel:_ 2,zota. 4 I pr. 1851).
In cutting wood, Boothroyd woe paid t 2s.7d. cord
(:8' long x 4' wide x 4' ligb), and he was able to
o i ve two cords 9 day. The eide son of
im. Boothroyd, wood an, of orltBOpt mea continued to
live in the acksonvillc are until hie death,
29th ebru ':I, 1860, aged }6 ( onCJl. t9.t. . 8'i$otte.13 Apr. 18,60). . -
2. ~xo~plea of glowing reports from North
enooura in ..emi otion fro Lince. andotts. re
noted in: Donc&§ter, Gazett'e, 4pr .,. 31 .oy 1850,
31 Jon., 21 Har. 1851, 12 r., 10 ec. 1852;
Rul;l J\dv!rtiao.. S aI',. 1852.
Although sUbstantial numbers of agricultural
emigrants from East Yorkshire and the northern
ports of Lincolnshire and Nott.inghamshire oontinued
to embark at Hull for North America in. the I fift:S.es,
the attractions of Liverpool became increasingly
obvious to the intending passenger as the decade
progressed. To reach the Mersey from these
areas in the 1830's meant a protracted journey by
canal, cart or on f00t,.whereas Hull could normally
be reached with far less effort. The transatlantic
crossing, though usually of shorter duration from
Liverpool, was by sailing vessel from both ports.l•
In the 1840·6 the steady development of rail and
steamship tipped the balance decidedly in favour
of Liverpool, 60 much S0 by the early 'fifties
that the end of Hull's participation in the
North American emigration trade, based as it was
on rural discontent and sailing ships, was
clearly in sight.
Symptoms of Liverpool's slowly suffocating
predominance may be recognised in several ways. Hull
handled great numbers of European emigrants on their
way to the United States, but these almost invariably
chose to entrain for and embark at Liverpool. 'ven
1. The first Atlantic steamship service began in 1838.
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many of those native-born who had lived and worked
within a radius of forty miles of Hull, and for
whom,two decades earlier, the port would have been
a near-automatic choice for departure, were now
making their way in relDtive comfort to Liverpool.
assured thereafter of a re sonably rapid crossing
by steam.
Liverpool's shipping companies touted more
and more frequently for custom through their agents
in the East Riding, even in Hull itself. In l8so,
R.J. Cortis, of Hull, advertised for emigrants to
sail for New York from Liverpool by the "English,
German and American Union Emigration Company, in
connection with Mr. John Taylor Crook's 'Black Star'
Line of Packet Ships". Included in the total
passage money from the Mersey was the expense of
the rail journey between Hull and Liverpool, "lith
board and lodging at the latter in "a large and
commodious hotel" .1. \fuenCortis advertised in
later years for passengers to cross to Liverpool
for Ne, York, New Orleans and Quebec, overall cost
included the rail journey from Hull, accommodation at
the Liverpool Emigrants' Home, under the superintendence
of H.M. Commissioners, and "all other Charges".2.
1. Hull Advertiser, 17 May 850; E.C.H., 25 Jul.18S0.
2. Hull Advertiser, 12 Sep. 18Sl; .C.H., 2 Jan. to 4 Mar.
l8S2. Cortists Hull address was noted variously as
No. 1 Se Le Lane. the Minerva Hotel and "ellington
Street.
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At Holme upon Spalding Moor, near Market leighton,
H. Hudson, the postmaster and druggist, was appointed
agent in 1851 for Tapscott & Co.'s Line plying the
North American route from Liverpool.l. In 1856,
Henry Hare & Co., of 70 Humber Street, Hull, "Authorised
Emigration Agents for the Protection of Passengers",
received a testimonial signed by Thomas Pidd nd
Henry Cammage on behalf of some fifty emigrants who,
after setting out from the neighbourhood of Flamborough,
had benefited from the highly satisfactory arrangements
at Liverpool for their passage to Quebec.2• The
following year, the same firm by way of advertisement
published a letter signed by John and Sarah \lood, of
Filey, and John Joyce (or Jowsey) and Dixon "hite, of
Hunmanby: the passengers had been met at Liverpool and
placed in flexcellent accommod8tionll aboard the steamer,
Canadian for Quebee.3• A similar letter to Henry Hare
& Co. in 1858 was signed on behalf of about twenty-five
East Riding passengers by Richard Field (of Beverley),
Thomas Wilkinson and family, and George Wilkinson (of Hull),
Raywood Batt and family, Thos. Costorn, 'dmund Robinson,
1. Hull Advertiser, 11, 18, 25 Apr. 1851.
2. Hull F.P., 14 Jun. 1856.
3. Hull eV/S, 23 ~lay1857; Hull Advertiser, 30 Hay 1857.
Henry Hare & Co., also advertised sailing dates from
Liverpool to New York and Quebec. Passengers could be
booked from Hull "free of expense".
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and Mrs. \1indross and family (of Fl.amborough). All
had sta.yed at the Emigr nts' Home in Liverpool before
embarking on the "beautiful large ship", Joseph
1Thomnson, for New York. •
Hull mercantile interests were not, of course,
unaware of the attractions of Liverpool as a port
of commerce and emigration. In the early 'fifties,
Hull merchants and traders realised the necessity
for adopting a ".spirit of enterprise and fonlard
movement" if their port wer-e to maintain a worthy
position in the commercial race. To this end a
project was submitted and approved in August., 1852,
to establish a line of screw steamships between
Hull and New York. A company flith a capital of
£100,000 wa.sproposed: the Hull and Ne\.,rYork
General Steam Navigation Company. Two or three large
iron screw steamers of about 1,000 tons reg.
were to be employed. each able to carry 500 tons
of freight and 200 passengers between decks, with
a round-house for a fUrther 50 to 100 on deck.2•
1. E.C.H., 27 May 1858.
2. The first iron ship had crossed the Atlantic in
1845.
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One press editorial attempted to forestall
possible objections to the scheme.. Hull, it might
be argued yet again, was on the 'wrong' Bide of the
country for trade with North America: Liverpool,
Bristol and other western ports were lintural
embouehures"for 1;Jesterntraffic t whereas Hull's
natural outlet was the Baltic. This fact might have
been granted, the argument continued, in the days
before steam, when, under adverse conditions, a
sailing vessel might and often did take weeks or
months to circum-navigate the island.l• Bub by
1852, the steamships of Liverpool, Bristol and London
'tlere plying indiscriminately east and '.'/est. and
there was no reason \'Ihy Hull steamers should not do
the same. Hull would reap many advantages by their
introduction. In the port and its immediate vicinity,
large paint R.nd oil factories ,,,ereespecially
important as the source of ~n extensive export trade;
end turpentine works would attract a valuable share of
the raw materials for return cargoes. The port and
its hinterland repre ented 8 large, easily accessible market
for American breadstuffs, provisions and other produce.
1. .C ..O'Dell and Kenneth talton, The !_fJ.J?\hland§png
Islands of Scotland (London; dinburgh, 1962), 1'.203,
cite the case, in 1801, of t,O vessels which left
Nevc aat.Leon the same day, one bound for Bombay via the
English Channel, the other for Liverpool via the
entland Firth. The Bombay vessel arrived first, since
the latter was held up by adverse winds in Orkney. At
the same time, it was reckoned that the average time
for a voyage from eterhead to the orth Channel was
fourteen days, but that it mi~ht be sixty to ninety,
or only fivel
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At convenient seasons, communication with New Orleans
and Charleston would ensure "that back freights of
material for our cotton mills may be obtained". The
introduction of ste mships sailing from Hull vcul.d
enhance the already established facilities of rail
transi t to the port f and would induce th hard\-Iorf!-
makers of Sheffield, the pottery ...workers of Yorkshire
end Staffordshire, and by implication the textile
manufacturers of the leat Riding to export their
produce to meries by way of the Humber. Lastly,
e' high proportion of the many emigr nts leaving
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire would
prefer to embark at Hull rather than Liver 001, just
1.as would hundreds of German paasenger-e ,
Hopes of establishing a line of steamships
beh/een Hull and Ne.." York at first ran hi h. The
project was to be placed before the public in a more
detailed form "d,n order to secure a trade 'lith America
at present limited for want of efficient means of transit".
Offers of assistance in forming the corn any w re freely
made. Exporters 'ndicated they would support the
line rather than forward most of their linseed oil by
way of London B6 hitherto. The BP roxim te figure
1. Hull Newst 28 Aug. 1852; Yorkshire Gazette, l~ Sep.1852.
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of 11::,000G rtnono,i~t'8nt :poes1nr;thl"ough u11 to
Livrl'ool in th t yer (to 'optember) Wet noted.
;>ven 0, ther wer hints of r str int; trode by
ueh lino should be initi t d on.only madeJ-at
acalo t and the attompt mt'J:dev1 th t 10 rother ttll.ln thr e
hips of 1,000 ton El ch.l•
",hy th lin 186 not in f et
e n only be boa d on upoa ition in the 1aek of fUrthar
avid nee. iLhe at likely r aeon w a that the eDrl~
flush of nthuaia tor the reject wened in th f 0.
o hn'd, logical feet: thot profit on CGpi tel ..
oClum1ng thin 'of 0 av ilobl ...could n't be aured.
Tb ~xtra fuel r-equir d for th 'lon r h~ul t~orn Hull
to forth eric' compared llnf'avoursbly with tho
consulod on a voy e from Liverpool; end ther fore
profit D'1 rgins 'WOuld b reduced, per pa to ins! ni:U once.
t;oroover, ~ull t e introduction of two ot mships would
b pitifully am 11 chul1en to Liverpool' d ,prturos
a.nd could h·rdly be expected to drw ott, a ub 1
portion of either industrial expoitts :fromnOJl'th r
Enr-;lnd or emi nte in tranoit from th Contin.ent"
The pre-eminence of Liverpool, houover,
continu d to rankle itl ull :.linda. e qUestion,
"Ifhy should null not become an e igr tion port BD \,/ell
as Liverpool. douthompton, or Glasgow "'t \illS in osked
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by press editorials in 1853. Hull could surely
intercept a proportion of the Continental
emi ants, expected that year to be over 20,000
as they made their way to Liverpool. 'ven if it
were impossible to offer sufficient inducements
for these passengers to forgo a transatlantic
steam pass ge from the I'iersey,why \'186 it not
possible to introduce a re ul~r fleet of Australion
packets from Hull On the outward voyage, goods Dnd
emigrants would be c0rried, an on the inward, bales
of Tool for West Riding factories. The location of the
British port WIlS of no matter when the overall distanoe
to the Antipodes weB considered. If Glasgo.., had
thirty-three vessels in the Clyde loading for 1\ustralia,
as \IDS reported t Hull could sur(;)lybe encouraged
to follo~ suit. In Bristol's case, prior to 1852,
only one or two vessels B year had carried
emigrants, but in that year thirte.en emigrant
vessels of large tonnage had sailed for Australia,
fourteen for New York, one for Quebec and one for
Prince .J:i:d\'lOrdIsland.l• Press encouragement had
little effect: although individual vessels did
leave Hull for Austr lia in the period, nothins
appro ching an established line of sailing vessels
was introduced.
<.C.H., 31 ar. 1853· ~ull News, 2 Apr. 1853.
Helen I. Cowan, p.29l tTeble lV), notes that 125
arrived at Quebec from Bristol in 1852, compared
1,032 from Hull.
rsons
with
(}-
06 1·intiv c:y for tr nn t1 ntic
i e 1'0· lull w e eDrd in 185(.;. 1.1 r 001
h rl10Y' oind th vDnt I I of 0 lin of
C n: di n tea aI'S, and . 11<) linQ. 'S
to s i1 b hIe n onden nd :ontr < 1. it th
f1 ...t rttrn on t 231" July .. T a 'PO 1,
It Y 0 not our [Hull] march nts try 0 at Ii g of
the kinti111t even i puo ib1 to ironl mont, c ne
too 1 t. It. oot"olltlry. "Th 1r a i11n6 ahi s
;'1 11 b t n out of tho field if tll '3 0 not
t k he ,6 born out by tb end ef 0' 1350'0
wn n lui • III ont tr de itl th t. r ne
e .8 d•1.
r na tlDn io 6 i' ine fro 11ul.1 in 1850,
i ko in wit :rur 1 t1on, rose
bly vo thoso of th~ ,l" v'iou •. yOe t', from
t n t event nIl Alt O'-l h d for the Bt .•
WI' ne tu 11y all fro si 0 fiv t . d non
ooeu ed fo th . I.E it!
'.'
thoG t11 nit
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t 1.rose from wo to twelve. From available information,
the exact number of emigrants leaving by the port of
Hull in 1850 is uncer+e in. "Though comparatively fe1;1
of the many leaving our district ship at Hull",
one report ran, h .... L10ra emigrants have left Hull,
direct for their intended destination, this spring
than for many previous years" ..2. Nor vJ8.S lithe
precise number of berths taken in the American
trders" 8vailable.3• It seems likely, howevar , that
after the 592 emigrants reaching Quebec from Hull
in 1849, about the $ame number followed suit in 1850.4•
1. For ebee: rince Regent t eraBs, Heteor, IHnstrel.
Dominica. The Sir Edward Hamilton (Robt. Lundy) waa
advertised first to sail for New York in enrly April,
then for Quebec in early r-1 y, but no further press
information i6 available Hull dvertise,r, I, 8 1ar.
1850). For New York: Rimswell, Harlequin,~. llen
Brown, eringapatam, Sisters, Delia HariiiitT. & p.
oodward. ~ora. The l2. and DerFreihandel wer-e aLeo
advertised for New York, but did not apparently sail
(Ibid., 22 Feb. to 15 Mar., 19 Apr. 1850). For Savannah:
RQ'Y;i' JLictoria. For Charleston:Queen ,victoria, Tamarac;
the Pallas, though advertised, did not sail (Ibid.,
5 Apr. 1850). Hore than 220 emigrants, ccompanied by
agricultural implements. carts, waggons,rnachinery, also
left Hull on the Haidee for ort Natal \~., 10, 17
May 18,50): one passen er, \-/illiemGrainger. a farm
servant from Brandsby, near York, 'flaSrobbed of £9 by a
confidence trick in Hull before sailing.
Halifax Guardian, 16 Feb. l850i Hull fdvertiser, 10 ay
18.50. . -
3. Hull Advertiser, 29 are l8so.
4. No figures for the yesro, 1850-51, are listed in
Helen I. Cowan, p.291 (Table lV).
2.
But Cl sUbstantial increase undoubtedly occurred in
twhose passengers leaving the lumber for New York:
almost every vessel for that destination is noted
as carrying B complement.
All thre. vessels sailing for '~ebec in April
carried passengers, mainly labourers from Yorkshire
and Lincolnshire. The Prince Regent (Capt. Hd. ll ; r-iartin)
left the Junction Dock on the 10th, reaching 'roBse
Island after s quick passage of thirty-six days Bnd
quebec on the 23rd May.l. -he I~erg_us(Capt. \-1harton)
sailed on the 11th April by the southern route and
arrived off the Isle of ~'Ji,ht on the 19th; 'tuebec
was reached on Ilay 21st, two days before the
. R t 2.r~nce egen. Following the same route, the
Neteor (Capt. Deniel I3rovm) vms hauled out of the
Old Dock, oppo si te IJo\'Il;ote End t abou t the 29th I.pril,
arrived at Denl on the 12th May Bnd was offortla d
Bill on the 14th, before proceedin ecross the Atlantic.'·
1. Hull :dvertiser, 8, 15, 2? Mnr., 12 pr., 7, 14 Jun.1850.
2. lE.i2.., 12,19,26 J~pr., 14 un.1850. The hr_g~l.S was
edvertised to s;;Jila ain for ttuebec in mid-August,
but left instead for Kronstadt on &eptember 13th
(E.C.H •• 25 Jul., 19 Sep. 1850).
3. Hull Advertiser, 15 Mar. to 5 Apr., 17, 24 lay 1850.
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Weighing anchor in the Junction Dock on the 15th May,
the Minstrel (Capt. Edmund Jenkinson) was sighted
with her complement of emigrants on the 2.3rdJune
in lat.45°l8', long.45°25' and reached her destination
on July 19th.l. The only ebac-bound vesf:lelnot
confirmed as carrying passengers was the Dpminioa
(Capt. Murphy) which set out with 8 cargo of coals
on the 28th (1) July and passed Deal on the 29th.2•
The year 1850 was more notable, however,
for the greater interest shown by rural emigrants
in the United States than in Canad. Nine Hull
sailings took place for New York ...the highest
number since 1839 - and of these only one late-September
departure failed to confirm passengers.. The Rimswe11
(Capt. John Hawkins) left on the 4th Maroh and
reaohed New York on Msy 26th= the vessel's protracted
voyage was the result of her encountering heavy
weather which caused the loss of part of her bulwark
1. Hull Adv&!4tie,r,19..26 Apr •• 3. 17 ay,. 26 Jul ••
9 Aug. 1850.
2. E.C ..H., 18, 25 Jul., 1 Aug. 1850; Hull Advertiser,
2Aug. 1850.
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and the starting of a few vlater casks, damage
which was repaired at Cromarty.l. The clipper
brig liarleguin (Capt. Matthew Bz-own ) and barque
Rosa (Capt. John Brown), filled chiefly with
agricultural labourers, followed in rapid
succession on the 9th and 12th April, and
N Y M 2.arrived at ew ork on Y1ay 20th and 22nd.
Two fUrther vessels left during May. The barqud
Allen Brown (Capt. Jonathan Herris) sailed with
emigrants in the early part of the month and
reached New York on the 9th JUly,.3. The
Seringa,patam (Capt. Joaeph Peckit) 1 a,lao with goods
and passengers. seiled on the 18th May, was seen off
Deal on the 2,3rd, Brighton, Start Point on the 28th,
and arrived at New York on July 1.3th.4. The Sisters
1. Hull Advertiser, 15. 22 Feb., 8, 29 MDr •• 14 Jun.1850.
Rumour reported the total loss of the Rimswell.
Ibid., 1Mar.- to 19 Apr •• 7 Jun. 1850.
3. IYid.t 19. 26 Apr •• .3May, 2 Aug. 1850.
4. Ibid., 19, 26 Apr •• 3, 24, 31 May, 7 Jun., 2 Aug.1850.
The Serin~a~atam was built by assra. Humphrey & Co.,
of Hull, and launched from their shipyard at South End
on January 29th, 1842. The vessel. classed Al at
Lloyd's for twelve years, was the property of Egginton,
John Beadle & Go., in 1842, and was still advertised
in 1850 by G. & J. Egginton & Sons, 8t North alls.The Serin~a~atam waG of the following dimensions:
length. 111'lu; breadth, 26'6in; depth of hold,l8'3";
and admeasured 434 tons; she also possessed a half-poop
and "good height between decks". The vessel \'l86
originally intended for the China trade and was only
first advertised for North America in 1850; Peckit
took over command at the vessel's launching (~ ••
4 l!'eb. 1842).
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arrived November 7th.l•
Increased ship departures from Hull in 1851
reflected the substantial rural emigration taking
place from north and south of the Humber. Although
many from these areas embarked ~t Liverpool, total
s~i1ing6 from Hull increased from seventeen to
twenty-one. S i1ings for the St. Lawrence increased
from five to nine, eleven occurred for the United
St t d f th 0 "to 2."Iii es an ene or e ,'ltlrJ.l.mea. Again.the
exact number of emigrants embarking at Hull in
1851 is uncertain, but, based on the fact that
only two (out of nine) departures for Canada nd
one (out of eight) for New York failed to confirm
passengers, it seems possible to hazard a figure of
700-800 for ebec and perhaps 500-600 for New York.'·
1. .C.H., 29 Aug. to 19 Sep., 3 Oct.1850;
Hull Advertiser, 4 Oct., 29 Nov. 1850.
2. For' ebec: 90n~ord <"Nontreal" direct"}, f.r.ince,Reg nt,
FergB!ih China, Isabella, M teo;£. .:!.e!m. ("f.{ontreal,
directtl), Diana. Rolla. The Isabella was first
advertised for New York, but sailed for Quebec.'
For New York: Sisters, Harleguin (two voyages),
Ul~el·ston, Ross, T 0 a, :i)erine:patam,Foster;
for Boston, l-1a65.= Kirkwood; for New Orleans;
TamE!rac. For the Haritimes: Venerable.
No figures for the years. 1850-51. are listed in
Helen I. Cowan, p.29l (Table lV).
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The Concord (Capt. S. Woodall), advertised for
Montreal direct and offering accommodation to "Cabin
Passengers only", sailed from Hull with 8 human complement
towards the end of Harch and reached her destination on
17 lIA. 1.the . th 1'.I3Y. Five vessels followed in rapid
succession for the St. Lawrence in April: three
certainly carried pDssengers. The Prince RegeBt
(Capt. John Wharton) sailed from the Junction Dock,
"with a great number of passengers", on the 5th,
passed through the Pentland li'irthon the 9th and
arrived safely at quebec on the 16th May.2. The
Ferggs, after her voyages to Quebec and Kronstadt
the previous year also sailed from the Junction Dock
under her new comnlsnder, Capt. LamplQugh. on the
10th April., and reached her destination on the 27th
Nay.3. Noted as only carrying coals, the Chilli? (Capt.
John 13 arker) left on the 12th April.4• The Isabella
(Capt. R.H. Martin) and Meteor (Capt. Dan. Brown) both
1. E.C.H., 23 Jan. to 13 Feb." 6, 13, 20 11ar. 1851;
Hull Advertiser, 6 Jun. 1851.
2. E.C.H., 6, 20 Feb. to 13 Mer., 10 Apr. 1851;
Hull Advertiser, 4, 18 Apr., 6 Jun. 1851.
3. E.C.H., 16 Jan. to 27 Feb., 20 Mar., 17 Apr.18Sl;
Hull Advertiser, 4 Apr., 20 Jun. 1851.Capt. Wharton,
tormerly of the ~erro!6.thad taken out the Prince
Regent. Both vessels carried passengers.
4. E.C.H •• 3. 17 Apr. l8Sl; !'ij.llAdxertiae,r, 4 Apr. 1851.
left their moorings in the Old Dock with passengers
on the 17th April: the first passed Staxigo on
the 20th" quitted LQnghopethe following day and
reached Quebec on the 26th May, whilst the second
arrived on the 4th June.l• The seventh vessel
for Canada, the brig John (Capt. John Ceseley),
offering cabin accommodation only, sailed for
Montreal. direct "/ith goods on the 23rd April.2•
The last bIG vessels, both with passengers tor ebec ,
left in May. The ~i!ni (Capt. Jas. Toogood) sail.ed
on the 7th, was sighted on the 26th in lat.52013'.
long.23027', and on the 7th June in lat.46042t,
long.47022t, before reaching Quebec safely on the
25th June.3• The Rolla (Capt. Geo,Taylor) set out
on the 17th l'lay. reached the Pentland Firth on the
22nd, and proceeded tl'/O days later with "a. fair windH•
Quebec was reaohed on the 16th July.4.
1. E.C.H •• 9. 16, 23 Jan. to 6. 20 Feb. to 10,24 Apr.1851;
Hull Advert1§er. 4 Apr., 2 1-1ay,20, 27 Jun. 1851.
2. E.C.H .., 27 Mar. to 17 Apr •• 1 May 1851;
Hull Aclys:rtlser. Lt- Apr. 1851.
3. E.C.H •• 20, 2'7Mar., 10 Apr. to I, 15 May, 17 Jul.1851;
Hull Adverti§er" 4. Apr. , 6, 27 Jun. 1851.
4. E.C!tH•• 17 Apr.-to 8, 22 May 18511
Hull Advertis'er, 30 May, 8 Aug. 1851.
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One vessel sailed for the Maritimes in 1851.
The Venerable (Capt ..John Martin), though offering
conveyenee to "goods and passengersn• set out from the
Old Dook on the 1st March for Saint John, N.B., confirming
only "goods".l.
SUbstantial numbers of rural emigrants continued
to embark s't Hull for New York. Out of eight sailings
for that destination in 1851. spread over a longer
period than those for the St. Lawrence, only one vessel
failed to oonfirm passengers. The barque Siater~ (Capt.
Thoc:;.Marshall), sailed with goods and passengers a's
early as the 2nd February, passed Falmouth and Land's End
the 14th. and reaohed New York on March 28th.2.on
The second vessel out, the Harl~9uin (Capt. atthew Brown).
found it worthwhile to return later for another load of
emigrants who did not leave Hull until mid..August. The
brig sailed on the 5th March, was sighted on the 10th in
1at.49°. long.6°, and on the 12th in lat.48048'. long,.So45'.
her "passengers ~ll well", before reaching New York
on Jl.pril21st or 22nd.3• On her second voyage,starting the
2.
Hull Advertiser, 14 Feb., 7 l~Qr.1851. '
E"C.H,1..?th Dec. 1850 to 16 Jan. t 6 Feb. 1851;
Hull Advertiser, 21 Feb., 18 Apr. 1851.
E..C.H.,21 Nov•• 19 Dec. 1850. 2 Jan. to 20 Feb.,'
~ Mer., 8 May 1851; Hull Advertiser, 14. 21 Mar.,
9 May 1851.
1.
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13th August and ending the 27th September, the ~arle9uin
carried out "a full cargo of goods and 101 steerage
passengers" chiefly from Yorkshire and Lincolnshire."l.
The lve!ston (Capt. Chas. Brodrick) sailed on the
19th March, probably with psasongerst and reached the
Hudeon on April 30th.2• Two vessels set out for
New York in _pril. The barque Ross (Capt. John Brown)
left on th 3rd pril "with up ards of 150 passengers"
on board and arrived on the 30th after a remarkably
fast crossing.3• The brig Thomas (Capt. John Hebb. or
Bibb(s» saild with 'Pesaengers on the r'7th and arrived
4.safely. May itnessed two further departure.
1. E,.C.B.,.19 Jun •• 3 to 31 Jul •• 21 Aug., 16 Oct.1851;
Hull Advertiser, 15 Aug.,! 5 Sap., 10 Oct. 1851'0 The
H a.rlegu.in,was sighted on August 24th in lat.58 42',
long.1201St•
E.C.H., ZO Feb. to 13, 27 tiar., 1851;Hull Advertiser,
23 11ay 1851.
E.C.ll., 19 Dee. 1850 to 2. 16, 30 Jan •• 13, 20 Feb.,
~~27 Mar., 10 Apr. 1851; Hull Advgrtiser,4 Apr.,
23 May, 1851.
E.C.H., 27 Feb. to 10, 24 Apr. 1851; Hull Advertiser,
20 Jun. 1851. In a letter addressed to Messrs. Nell
and I'ambert, ay Street, Hull,Charles H. Webb,
superintendent of the Bristol protective emigr nt board
of the St. George's Society, New York. expressed the
Society's pleasure at "the satisf~ctory manner in which
the passengers by the brig Thome§, from Hull, arrived t
New York". Arrangements between the shippers in Hull
and the Society had proved successful in defeeting the
efforts of the tlewYork "runners', the scourge of
emigrants landing at t t port.
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The Sel"inga;eat,am(Capt. Jos. Peckit) le;tt on the 3rd
or 4th with 104 steerage and 20 cabin passengers and
reached New York on June 18th.l• The Foster (Capt.Thos.
Hunter) followed with more emigra.nts on the 24th Hay.
reached Deal on the 30th and New York on the 19th July.2.
The nineteen Hull departures for North Amerioa
in 1852, though two fewer than in the previous year,
continued t.oreflect the substantial exodus frol\lthe
rural counties. Sailings from Hull for the St.
Lawrence increased from the nine of 1851 to eleven,
whereas those for the United Statea fell from eleven
to eight. five of them for Ne"l York.'· At least six
sailings for Quebec confirmed passengers, as did four for
NewYork,. But the most significant feature of the
1852 emigrant season was that no fe·wer than 1,032
persons arrived at Quebeo from Hull, the greatest
number since 1834. }1oreovar, sl though surpassed by
those reaching QueBec from Liverpool (4.l67) and
Glasgow (;.554), emigrants from Hull still ranked fourth
behin4 Plymouth (1,5,4) in all English and Scottish ports.4•
1. E.C.H., 27 Feb. to 8 May, 3 Jul. 1851.
1J?1g,., 17 Apr., 1. 8, 15, 29 May :L~51; Hull. A,dvertiser,
bJUn., 8 Aug. 1851.
For Quebec: The'tis (tI}-Iontreal, dire.ctlt), Isabell,a,
Finga.l. Prince Resent, Fergus .• ROlla t Meteor. Ip.,..t\ian,
Diana, Emmeli.ne, Evertho£'Pe; for New York: fiarlegu1n
t two voyages), TJlverston, R,OBS, Lgrd l--1ulgrDv;'J
for Charleston, S.C,: Boxal Victoria; for New Orleans:
Tamarac • .9.ueenVictoria.
4. Helen I. Cowan, p.291 (Table IV).
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Of the eleven vessels destined for Quebec
in 1852, seven sailed before the end of April.
Indeed, by mid.February the various Hull docks
were the scene of great activity in the fitting
out of ships bound for NGrth America (and t e Baltic>,
with man;,!providing for passenger accommodation.l•
"The tide of emigration" which flowed was "unprecedentedl,.
large" and eoruieted mainly of "the labour classes,
interspersed with a few families pOBsessedof small
capital" trom many parts of the East Riding,. including
Holderness. north Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire.2•
There is no certaint1, however, that the brig Thetis
(C8pt. Thos. Royston)., which probably eft in the 1 t
days of March and passed Staxigo on the 5th April,
carried emigrants.}-
1. Hulb Advertise; •.20 Feb. 1852.
2. ,llig,., 16 Apr. 1852.
}. E.C.H •• 8•. 15 Jflll.·, 26 Feb. to 18 r·1ar., 8 Jul.1852;
Hull N_tws",l} Mar. 1852; !lull Advertiee,t; 16 Apr.
1852. Although advertiad for n ontreal,direetu•
the Theti.s ia noted as being at Quebeo on th
12th Junet it is possible ths.tby that date the
vessel had already visited Montreal.
.. "99 ..
In tb 0 se of all x
1"oootOM" witb 'lahtl. t. t bet· ,ell etec • 11 d
ftoo th Oloe! l)ock on the 8th It U.. P '. d tlu;
SouthFore1. deft r th.il"t,.ft 0 Mur. ,nd, ehd
et
incr se fUl1c !tel.
eaJ"goesQf oil. e rthenwa •. .ft.2• 1.be second
the atst n ":,ot pamleulHn~o ev r to e b rk t
the port Oil one eec ton.,
teete <It Ligef'"poo,1., the ';~;iW' ~:.::. wo . ight toet
ay 2Qtb .•
bins. ttl . 17
Apr., Z? M ~ 18'2.
1t&Y.t l. if!:!;'I&£.
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agriculturists from the three counties.l• The
Prince Reg~nt (Capt. John .iharton) and Fer.gus
(Capt. John Zykes) quickly followed on the 14th
April: the latter, it was advertised, had over the
years "conveyed more assengers than any Vessel
out of the Port, to their entire satisfaction".2.
The Prince Rege~t passed through the Pentland Firth
on the 19th April with 70 or 77 emigrants, mostly
farm 18bourers, and reached Quebec probably
t.owards the end of }Olay.3. Th Fergus sailed from
Lowgate End with 56 passengers and arrived at her
destination on ay 24th.4• Towards the end of April,
Hull witnessed the departures of two more emigr~ant
'.C.H.w 12 Feb. to 18 Jar •• 15 'pr., 17 Jun. 1852;Hull Newa, 13 Mar •• 17 Apr. 1852; Hull Advertise~, 16,
23 Apr. 1852. E.aoh passenger on the Fingal,
"according to the Government rules". was supplied with:
3 quarts of water daily, 2t lb. bread or biscuit
(at least equal in quality to !levy Biscuit), 1 lb.
wheaten flour, 5 lb. oatmeal, 2 lb. rice,ilb.su~ar,
lb. molasses and 2 oz. tea per week. Sam of the
passengers from ottinghamshire \'iere"influential
families bound to Canada West where they have already
purchased large tracts of land".
2. The Fergus had sailed at least once every year forQuebec since her first advertised passenger voyage in
1843.
'.C.H.,8 an•• 12,19 Feb., 25 Mar., 1,22 Apr.,
15 Jul. 1852; Hull News, 13 Mar •• 17 Apr.1852;
Hull Advertipet:. 16, 30 Apr. 1852. The Prince R
was cleared at Quebec for the return voyage on June
4. E.C.H •• 15. 22 Jan. t 12, 19 Feb •• 11 1- are to 1 Apr,.,
17 Jun., 22 Jul. 1852; ull News, 13 Har., 17 Apr.1852;
Hull dvertise~t 16 Apr.1852. The Fergus was cleared
at Quebec for Hull on une 26th.
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vee el'·. both ef til iob. ,iled by th southern route
and re eh' d {~ueb on th ome dey, the l?t I June.
e ~.sll!. (C pt. G G TDylor) ooiled from the
uncti.on Dock with 66 pilE) engo,r on tho 21.th pr il and
1d Desl ('Inthe 28th. whU4tt th
about 60 paGS nger$ lett th Old Dock OD the 26th
nd wa~ off Folkestone two doys Imt.~.2.
So fer in 1852 about 840 p G8engoJ'S hed t3kon
the o'Pportunlty of emb9rldng t Hull. As umiog
f,;U .eC l" cords to e ex.et and thst no pS.Bengers
WiU' takon on en route, ,OQr,qe190 to 2 0 persone
r sined to sail. lull p,oYided two dop 1"1;'111"9$1 for
Quebec durin t~8Y'. and 1though only one v 8"01 t th
fJctuol1y eontirllled 0 hum neon"l mont, it ie likely
that both vea els partieip teo. The Indf. n (Capt. Cbas
Devisen.) of 1.000 tollS bUl'then. with et.erag
ecco od tio nd eight t t 1:1 twoen daoke. 6eil cl fro
the Junotion Doo.kon the 18th . 6Y t W G oft i3horeha
1. i~.r., 1. 15, t!9 Apr., 8. Jul .. 1852
.....~ .................. ;o.;;p; ...... OlooiWiiw. 16. 30 Apr. t 7 Me,. 18521 i.lul N
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improvements undoubtedly took some of the edge
off rural discontent by 1853, the sharp fell in
Quebec arrivals from Hull, from 1,032 (in 1852) to
only 289, is not wholly explained in this way.l.
Indeed, the overall total sailing from English
ports to Quebec rose from 9,276 in 1852 to 12,759
in 1853. an increase more than numerically accounted
for by those leaving Liverpool (1852: 4,167; 1853:
9,679). Certainly fewer left the East Riding, north
Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire in 1853, but of these
probably a greater proportion chose to embark at
Liverpool.2.
In all, only seven vessels left Hull for
North America in 1853 - three for Quebec
and four for the United States - the lowest total
sinc 1826.3• Two of the three vessels for the
St. Lawrence definitely carried passengers, as
did two of the three for New York.
1. Helen I. Cowan, 1'.291 (Table lV).
2. ~.~st ie not to say that Liverpool's incresee
was not mainly caused by other factors, such as
industrial, and Irish and European transit emigration.
3. For· ebec: Fergus, Thomas ("Montreal., direct"),
Prince Regent; for New York: Lord Mulgrave. Ross,
Aurora (lost5; for New Orleans~ Indian.
The Ulverston was also advertised for New York
but did not apparently sail (E.C .H., 13 Jan. to
3 Feh. 1853).
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The annually sailing Fergus(Ca.pt. Hy.R.Kruger)
left lIul1 with passengers on the 26th March, was off
the Lizard by the 30th and was sighted in lat.46°.
elong.50 , on the 2nd May, before reaching Quebec
on May 19th.l. The following week, the Thomas (Capt.
John Hibbs) set out for "Montre 1, direct". without
confirmed evidence of passengers: leaving Hull on
the 2nd April. the vessel arrived at Quebec on
June 3rd and l>1ontrealon the 6th.2• The third
and last vessel. the Prince Regent (Capt. Rd. H. Martin)
sailed with passengers from the Junction Dock on the
7th April. and reached her destination on the
28th May.3.
Although only three vessels sailed from the
Humber for New York, 1853 proved to be a fateful year.
The Lord !lulgrave (Capt. Henry Cordingley),whilst
advertised to sail from Hull during the first week of
March, may well have been entered out on the Tyne
on this occasion. Leaving Shields on March 22nd,
8~.c.Jf., 20 Jan. t 17 Feb. to 171 31 Mar.! 26 May,
9 Jun. 1853; Hull Ad,vertise£, B Apr. 11:S53.
E.C.H,. 13 Jan., 3. 17 Feb., 3, 10, 17 Mar., 7 Apr ••
30 Jun., 4 Aug. 1853, HullAdve~tisett 8 Jul. 1853.
The .Thomas returned to Quebec fro.m t10ntreal on
July 9th.
E.C.H •• 3. 10, 17 Mar.t 14 Apr. 1853;
Hull Adv.ertiser, 17 Jun. 1853.
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the vessel passed through the Pentland Firth on the 30th,
and reached New York on the 10th May. No passengers are
f· d 1.eon J.rme • From New York, the Lord Mulgrave, proceeded
to Saint John, N"B., where, on the day of the barque's
arrival" David Jones, the 57-year old second mate, a
native o£ Hull. died in the Marine Ho.spttlalas Cl result of
falling from the bow on to the beaeh of the ballast
wharf.. Capt. Cordingley, well known for many years on the
North erica run. and on this voyage accompanied by his
wife and family, was also killed while the ship lay in the
same port; for18S he was inspecting the hold,. the veseel
lurched and a barrel of pork fell on him.2•
2he Ross (Capt. John Brown), which left Hull
on April 9th with 112 passengers, also had an eVentful
o 0voyage. On May 13th" in lat.46 • long.50
(Newfoundland Bank), the vessel was involved in a
collision in dense fog which carried away hel'
mainchain,. plates, mainsail end quarter-bost. The
~ arrived safely at New York.~ however, on the
31st Mayor 1st June.'·
1. E.C.H. t 13 Jan. to :3 Feb •• 31 Mar •• ? Apr.1853;
Hull lulvert,is!f, 2.7 11a:1,17 Jun.1853.
2. E.C.H., 14,21 Jul. 1853.
3. Ibidot 13 Jan. to 31 Mar., 14 Apr., 16 Jun.1853. The
number of passenger." carried by the Ro§s is quoted in
T.D.Leavens, South Brooklyn, to Editor. !lull AdveFtisu.
1 Jun.1853 (HEll Adv.c[tiser" 17 Jun.1853)oThe following
passengers are named: from Hull ...Barker, Dales.,Gardam;
from Aldbrough (in Holderness) ..Mitchell. Leavens also
noted the presence at New York of the Hull ships,Stentor,
Lord uls:£sve. Corinthi@D;. Ell.e[tsilland Everthorpe;
but of these only the Lord Mu1grave had been
advertised to ssil from Hull that spring.
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By far the most disastrous Dud tragic voyage
in 1853 concerning a Hull vessel was that of the
Aurora (Capt. Joshua Cherry), a barque of 484 tons
reg., the property of Messrs. Brodrick. of the port.
The master who survived the lOBS of his ship was
able to report the tragedy in tull; and although
this was by no meane en uneo mon fate awaiting
vessels bound for North Am rica, it is worth
recounting the events, not only as an example. but
also b cause so very t w vessel, sailing from
Hull enoountered such diGest r. The Aurora, having
"undergone a thorough overhaul"., left Hull for
New York on the 26th April. carrying goods and a
oomplement of 42 passengers and crew. Sailing
southwards she paesed Dea-l on the 28th. and was
o 0sighted on May 3rd in let.50 N •• long.12 W. Until
May 6th, and in the approximate latitude of 47°,
long.39°. Capt. Cherry was favoured by good weather
d f <. . d 1.an el.r w1n s.
But from then until May 17th, th- vessel
was bearing into a strong westerly gale, and
as a little more water than us-ual was being made,
the pumps were car fully attended every t\1JOhours.
1. An independent sighting. however, of the Aurora on
ay 7th, by the Eleotra ( Une) from Grenada,
gave thg vessel's position as lat.49°,24',
long.20 43' (E.C.H., 26 May 1853).
On th . 17th. t nd inc nd 11
with 11
b ea l's position ~t 4 00 p••
o 01 t 45 '2"" 1 .• ,8 26'. na on 19th, with
the me!. '1 B: d jib w f rled t
tern ill, tho
not
t t til nd
1'1'10001'1, C pt t
ttll 011 water in th hold.. th ugh not
ol. i)f:I, with h 1 i\.U'-i
11'1 th t e of
}~tt '11 now .rn fo» t:h •
I the lt • t the ot
d~ vi d r tb:a. lowe t ti...ot c in
. to%' th wind antl t re arm b U
ldn1pt. he vor. th or. lighting
up the s~eol1.d t.l· %' of c _ •
:ndU .' oD put, to the p
th fo110"lll.
ping •. the :JUp
B ep OVal' la••
t tore nd in 1'1
to n.ow otf the d oks
ttl1ns in tho t e
fo!' th launehi '.
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possi ble. The master ordered the cook to be.!l
some pork and the eref to fill the water-break rs
and obtain bread and other nec 6saries for survival.
Capt. Cherry's apprehension can be imagined whJen he
climbed up to the mizen croas-trees to look out in
the forlorn hope of assistance,. "but to [hia] dismay
there was nothing but the vast expanse of ocean
around ..while under [him] was 6 sinking ship".
As some continued pumping. others tried to
lower the skiff which was rendered useless when
waves crashing over the ship lifted the tiny boat
and dropped it heavily on to spars. Only th
long-boat remained as a meane of salvation. All the
prepared stores were placed in this, and an attached
warp was passed around part of the ship leaving
enough slack for the long-boat to go astern when launched.
Hauling up the foresail and making fast the helm,
the crew then attended to the tackles and guys.
The plan to put vomen 6nd children into the long-boat
before launching had to be abandoned when it was
realised that the boat. already containing provisiona,
would be too heavy to manhandle overboard. The mate
and cook. supplied with the master's sextant and with
axe and adze to cut the guys on launching" w re
ordered into the boalt,.
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The Aurora was settling fast. Cherry's
intention was to pass the boat on the windward
side, and if this could be done without damage,
passengers and crew would then get into her.
But his plans were frustrated. Just as the
long-boat was ready for launching, a sea broke
over her and stove in a plank. Though all seemed
lost, with immense effort the boat was pushed
overboard. Half a dozen or more hvands equipped
with buckets for baling out the water jumped
into the boat. Blankets were put over the hole,
the carpenter stood on them and the leak was
reduced. By now the boat was drifting past,
and the passengers, according to previous instructions
and doubtless panic.stricken, rushed to quit the
doomed vessel. But their attempt to evacuate was
premature: first, the leak in the long boat had
to be stopped. Moreover, the warp had to be
released 8S the boat was held too close to the
vessel's side, and a new line attached. The
master found two old drawers, some copper and
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nails to aid repairs to the boat; and although
the boat was hauled near, everything but one
drawer was lost. The second drawer and some
spriggs reached the boat. followedl by the
master who, helped by the oarpenter,
frantically nailed pieces of bOard to the
timber and stuffed blankets into the hole.
After some success, the boat was hauled
back towards the ship.
A phantasmagoria of events followed. The
quarter-boat was lowered and two seamen and a
passenger managed to get into her; but the rope
holding this boa'"was too short to a.llow
clearance of the ship, and it was slipped. The
three men had only one oar and could not reach
other oars thrown from the ship and long-boat.
Meanwhile, nearing the ship" the master's
long-boat increased her leak at the same time as a sea
struck, filling her with even more water. The
sudden jerk loosened the rope. setting the boat
adrift: despite the use of oars, the boat
was so full of water as to be completely
unmanageable, and the master could reach neither
barque nor quarter-boat. Rowing stopped and
bailing recommenced.
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Shortly afterwards, the Aurora sank at 8.40 a.m.
1.(May 20th) with 26 persons still on board.
1. E.C.H •• ,1 Mar" 7. 28 Apr •• 5, 19 Hay. 16 Jun. (for
Capt. Cherry's report) 1853; HUll Advertiser, 6 May
1853. A.fter nearly thirty hours ,and suf'fering from
exposure, Capt. Cherry and his companions in the
long-boat were picked up by the VOluaia (from Havanna
to Greenwich) and later trensferred to the Mel11cite
(from Savannah to Liverpool). The survivors reached
Hull on the 9th June. Only one out of 24 passengers
was known to have survived.
The Aurora's complement:
(a) Survi.,ors
Capt .J,.Cherry Crew
Henry~leby
William White
(mate)
(second
mate)
Wm. Hopper(cook and
seaman)
George Land(carl'enter)
Thomas Hall )
Henry Piokering)
William Wardale)(abl.
Robert Simpson )seamen)
James Anderson )
Henry D.Aleock(appre.nt:i.ee)
Samuel Taylor (ord.seaman)
the quarter-boat)
Robert Reak . )( bl
William Guest ) 9 e)seamen
Pa!?senser,s
~/ill!8m Feaster.
(b) Missing (in
Charles Pawson
(c) Lost (on Aurora)
- William Scholey(steward) John Barker,and wife
William I". Reed{a:pprent...Charles Bushby,and
ice) wife
---Bachelor (sailmaker)Charles Spinks,
Richard Fletcher (ord. wife,2 children
seeman) George Drury,and
wife
Th:omas Batley" and
wife
Jane Pawson (wife
of missing Ches.
Pawson)
Mary Coomer
George Hill
Robert Poole
William Carr
Charles Siddle,
wife. 3 children.
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The A.urora disaster aid not, however, deter
emigrants from embarking at Hull the following
year. Indeed, the total of 1,073 passengers
arriving at Quebec from the port in 1854 was the
highest for exactly twenty years; and ranked
third in English ports after Liverpool (15,117) and
Plymouth (2.101), and, including Scottish ports. sixth
after Greenock (2,122), Glasgow (2,011) and Aberdeen
(1,605).1. Hull departures :forNorth America in 1854
totalled nineteen, the sarne as in 1052' the numbers
of emigrants reaching 'ebec were also almost
identical in the two years.2• Nine sailings oocurred
for Quebec and one for the Maritimes, eight for
New York and one for Boston, Moss.3•
For the 27,000 or so emigrants from English
and Soottish ports who disembarked at Quebec in
1854, Canadian prospects were bright. The extensive
provincial raihlay system, involving great capital
sums, apart from stimulating general prosperity,would ensure
1. Helen I. Cowan, 1'.291 (Table lV). After 1851f,
Quebec passenger-a.rrivals from Hull fell away every
year, until 1860 prOduced a nil return.
2. 1852: 1.032; 1854:1,073.
3. For Quebec: Thomas., Ferms,. !!Iinee.Resept. Dauntles ••
Bravo t Metecu:,.Richard and Har;r.:iett Blanch" EYe.rthoFP ;
for Richibueto, N,.B..: ~li2iabeth Holderness;.
for New York: A.dmira;t 1100r$011 Stentor, Rgss
(t\iO voyages), Leard MulE9't," Charles Cooper. RQXBnB!.,
Ds.rcas C, Yeaton; for Boston,. Ulve£ston.
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steady employment for labourers for many years.
Any unskilled labourers, if able-bodied, wouJ.d
receive $1.00 (or 4s.0d) a day; and this, it was
assumed, must apply equally in agriculture for farmers
to retain their workers. "Prospects ••'[were3 of the
moat cheering description, andcapi talists, m.erchantst
mechanics, farm servants, and common labourers.,
[could] sa.fe1y cDlculate on finding in Canada an
abundant demand for skill, capital, and labour,
to a profitab1e,as well as to an almost unlimited,
extent".l.
Moreover, migrants disembarking at Quebec
would receive far better treatment and great r
protection, it was claimed t. than those arriving at
New York and elsewhere in the United States.
Every passenger ship reaching the St. Lawrence was
visited by the Emigrant Hospital medical officer et
Grosse Island: if sickness were found on the vessel,
emigrants remained at the hospital at government
expense until well again.. When a ship arrived at Quebec,
1. Extraot from despatoh, A.C. Buchanan, .ebec ,
to Commissioners of Emigration (reprinted in
Yorkshire Gaze.tte, 4 Feb. 1854; .C.H., 9 Feb. 1854;
Hull Advertiser, 10 Feb. 1854; Hull Ne):s, 11 Feb.185~).During the summer, Buchanan noted that
despite the large incursions of emigrants that year
(at August 1st, 12.000 more than up to the same date
in 1853), every Canadian provinoe was complaining of
the lack of labour: wages of up to 6a. or 7s. a day
were being offered to harvest labourers (E.C.H ••
7 Sep. 1854).
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In a year when nine vessels and over one
thousand emigrants arrived at Quebec from Hull,
it is remarkable that the carriage of passengers
was confirmed in only four cases. It is probable.
however, that other vessels also fulfilled this
role. Six ships sailed from the Humber in April,
18~4. The first two, the Thomas (Capt.John Hibbs)
and Fersue (Capt. Henry R. uger; later. Capt.
Edrtlonds.or Edmunds), sailed on the 5h April,
both reaching (~ebec on the 26th May. From
her berth in the Old Dock, itefriargate
Bridge, the barque Fergus, with 160 passengers,
had followed the southern route, being o:ff
1. 6Shoreham by the 10th April.. On A.pril tb.
two more vessels left for ebec. The Dauntless
(Capt. G.H. Broadhead; later, Capt. Toogood),
advertising accommodation for "about T\'/ENTY..FIVE
Cabin and Steera.ge Passengers". reached Deal
after two dsys, and Quebec by the 26th 1ay.
The Prince Regent (Capt. Richard H. Martin).setting out
:from the Junction Dock. arrived safely at Quebec \·rith
1. E.C.H., 5, 19Jan. to 9 Mar., 13 Apr., 15. 22 Jun.
1854; ~ull Advftrtiser,.7 (Suppl.) t lL~Apr.1854;
Hull News, ~ Apr. W54. The Thoms..§.sailed on to
Montreal by May 30th.
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passengers on May 27th.l• The brig Bravo (C'Pt. Robt.C.
Gleadow) offered space to "ten or twelve BBst Cabin
Paaaenger-a" before 1 aving Hull on April llths ebee
\,la8reached on Uay 31at.2• T\,lodays after the B,raYo
the bar-que !~eteor:(Capt. Wm. Brown) sailed with
passengers from the Old Dock, was sighted on April 22nd
in lat.49010'. 10ng.14°50'. and arrived at Quebec on
June 8th.3•
Three vessels also sailed for the St. Lawrence
in ~1ay, June and August. The RiLcAP,rdRng Har;£iQ.t.
(Capt. John Sykes)" of 1,100 or 1,200 tons burthen,
advertised "spacious Cabins. and being j feet betwixt
decks, .....auperio;r accommodation for Passengerstl•
SaiUng on the 17th ay with a large complement of
passengers, she was sighted 011 June 4th in lat.46039t,
o .10ng.27 9', and reached 4.Gbec on July 3rd. On
disembarking, th passengers of the Richard ,and Harrie;t,
1. E..C.H., 5, 19 Jan. to 23 Feb., 16 Mar., 13 Apr., 15.22
Jun., 10 Aug •.1854, Hull Advert:i.ser, 7 (Suppl.).
ll~ Apr. '.'17 Jun. l85l'f:; Hull N#ws. 8 Apro 1854. The
Daunt,le§s (Toogood) was cleared at ebec for !lull on
July 15th.
EeC.n., 23 Mar., 13 Apr. 1854; Hull Advertise;,
2 ' Jun. 18540
E.C.H •• 23 Har. to 6, 20 Apr. I 29 J·un. 1854;
Bull Advertiee,.;, 5 May 18540
E.C.H •• 12 J.D. to 16 Feb., 6 Apr.. to 11. 25 J.1ay,
29 :Jun•• 27 Jul. 1854. Capt. John Sykes died at
ebect aged 38, on August 5th: he was married with
one child (Hull Advertiser" 26 Aug. 1854).
4.
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were accosted by rival agents of the various steamer
lines offering further passage into Canada. The agents
for Hooker. Jaoques and Co.'s line indicated that the
emi ants would be conveyed from Quebec to Hamilton
direct by the Ontario steamer in the greatest comfort;
whereas the agents of the mail line, in the guise of
government offioers" refUted this absolutely. As
Mr. Evans, the a.gent of the former line was known by a
number of the emigrants,. his assertions were believed
and indeed found to be correct on their sailing in this
way. A f w others using the m in steamer, however,
experienced poor accommodation and little comfort.l• The
BlancA (Copt. '. White), also of 1,200 tons burthen,
sailed on the 7th June. arriving at Quebec the last doy
of the following month.2• Lastly tlle.Everthorpe
(Capt. Geo. Harrison) left on August 18th, reaching
the same destination on October 7th.}·
Vessels bound for the St. Lawrence in the spring
and early summer of 1854 seem to have encountered more
1. E.C.H., 17 Aug. 1854.
2. Hull Advertiser, 10 Jun •• 26 Aug. 1854.
3. E,C.H •• 27 Jul. to 24 Aug., 9 Nov. 1854.
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foga of three and four days' duration have caused
many narrow escapes.. The ROB!,! of Hull has arrived
1here in safety".· The ROBS (Capt ..W. Silverwood)
had left the Junction Dock, near the Monument,
on the first of her two voyages of 1854, on
the 6th April and reached Ne\'/York on May 21st. 2.
The vessel~s second east-west crossing began on
September 21st and ended on November 12th, with a
sighting seven days out in 1at.49032', long.7°2$ ••3.
Shortly before the ~'8 first voyage began, the
Stentor (Capt. Stephenson) \ilSS also hauled out
of the Junction Dock, on the 3rd •pril,. and sailed
the following day for New York "lili th b tween
twenty and thirty passengers", arriving t1ay 24th.4•
2.
Hull Advertiser, 24 Jun. 1854.
E.C ..~., 12 Jan. to 13 Apr. 1854; ~ull ~ew6. 8 Apr.
l~54; Hull Adve£tiser, 10, 24 Jun. 1854_
E.C.H •• 11 Aug. to 14., 28 Sep. '.12 Oct., 30 Nov •.1854.
1.
3.
4. ~ •• 19 Jan. to 23 Mr., 15 Jun. 1854;
Hull Advertiser, 7 Apr. 1854; Hull News, 8 Apr.1854.
'!'heStentor's complement was the only stated total
( 1beit approximate) conveyed to N.Y. in 1854.
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Apart from the Ro a, four ships left Hull
for New York in successive months from September
onwards. The Lord ,u1srav! (C pt. Thos. Ward)
sailed on September 7th and arrived October 23rd.l•
The substantial flAmeriean packet", Cpar;Le.§Coopee
(1,350 tons burth., Capt. m. Cutts), a "tine,
faat...sailing Coppered Ship", which sailed from Hull
on the 13th October, experienoed rough weather on
her crossing: the head of the mainmast was sprung, the
maintopga.llant yard, sail end everything attached
was lost and bulwarks were d ag d. New York was
reached safely, however. on December Ilth.2• The
Roxanna (Cpt. Llewellyn Cooper), another "American
packet" succeeding the Charles Coo... set out ob
November 20th, was sighted on December 5th in
lat.4406', long,,16°28'. snd arrived at her destination
the tllird day of January.3. Lastly, the "American
Clipper", orcas C.~BtO.n (Capt. Jab z Stev ns),
having just achieved her maiden voyage, left the
Junction Dook on Decemb r 21st and reaehed New York
sefely, although on the 23rd January, stormy weather in
11!t.4106', 1ong.66°39'. had oarried away hel"
maintopgal1ant mast, split her sails and destroyed her
'1 4.head-ra!. s.
1. E.C.H., 17 to 31 Aug •• 14 Sep •• 9 Nov. 1854.
2. Ibid., 21. 28 Sap., 5. 19 Oct. 1854, 4 J·an. 1855;
Hu11Advertiser. 7 Oct., 30 D c. 1854.
3. E.C.H., 26 Oct., 2, 23 Nov. 1854, 25 Jan. 1855;
Hull Advertiser, 6 Jan. 1855.
4. E.C.H., 23 Nov. to 14, 28 Dec. 1854, 22 Feb. 1855.
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Plymouth, arrived. at Quebec on June 25th.1.
Before the Goole barque ~hS!nce (Capt. H.E.
Illingworth) left Hull with 101 emigrants,
including seven cabin passengers, on Saturday
evening, May 19th" a sermon was preached by
the Rev_ George Dickenson to the emigrants,
relatives and friends; and - a ni4e touch -
Capt. Illingworth provided seats for the ladies
on the quarter-deck. Leaving a large number
of well-wishers on the quayside, the Chance
sailed by the southern route, passed Deal on
the 24th, and 'liessighted four days leter about
forty miles south.west of the Lizard. Quebec
was reached safely on July 19th.2•
With the sailing of the Chance, it 1s cleer
that very few emigrants were still to be oonveyed
from Hull to Canada that year. The Venerable (Capt.
1. E.C.H., 2,2Mar. to 26 Apr •• lP May, 12 Jul. 18S5;nu,l Adv,rtiser, 5 May, 2 Jun. 1855.
2. E.C.H •• 22 Mar. to 12 Apr., 24 May, 7 Jun•• 9 Aug.18SS;
Hull New,. 21 Apr., 26 May 1855; Hull Adva.rtieer,
2g MaY', 2 Jun. 1855. On bel" return voyage from
Quebec to Sunderland. the Chfmee landed passengers
at Dover about the 15th - 20th September
(Hull Ady,ertisert 22 Sep. 1855).
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lim. Allen) I, leaving on July 12th and erriving
September 8th, carried "only eight or nine
. ,,1. L 1 h .passengers • Bsty. t ere 1S no evidonoe
of passengers aboard the South Bhi Ids barque Don
(Capt. John Storey), which sailed on August 17th
and did not reach Quebec until October 24th.2•
Only two voyages were undertaken to New York
in 1855, both by the Ross (Capt. Walter Silverwood)
from the Prince's Dock (near the Monument). On the
first occasion the vessel sailed with 120 passengers
on the 18th April, passed through the Pentland Firth four
days later, and reached N.w York on June 7th or 8th.
During the voyage smallpox had made its appearance
and, thou,gh the sick were tended on shore, the ship
was held in quarantine for some days to ensure that no
1. E.C.H•• 28 Jun., 5. 19 Jul., 27 Sept 1855;
Hull F.,.. 14Jul. 1855.
2. E.C.H., 26 Jul., 9, 23 Aug., 15 Nov. 1855;
Hull Advertiser, 8 Sept 1855. The reason for the
Q2nts protracted voyage lay in the feet that
Capt. Storey was obliged to put into Stromness on
August 24th because eight crew members refused duty:
by their action. several sails had been lost and
a boet's crew from Caithness had had to be engaged
to sail her to Stromness.
- '27 ..
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The Humb r port therefore ranked fifth in English
ports, and, including the Scottish ports of
Glasgow (1.305), Aberdeen (845) and Greenock (358).
ighth, two places lower in each case than the
i 1.prey OUB year.
Only two of the five departures for Quebec
confirmed the carriago of pa sen el's; but the
proximate figure of 336 noted as leaving Hull
is very similar to the 346 reoorded a reaching
Queb c. 'l'hebrig Thomag (Capt. John Hibbs) sailed
direct tor Montreal on the 29th March.a• The
first v ssel to oarry emi ants, however, WBS the
MetlOE (Capt. Wm. Brown) which left the Prince's Dock
on April 4th with 156 p ssngers ..."chiefly of
th agricultural class., from Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire" ..and reaohed bee on June 1st.'·
1. Helen I. Cowan" pp.291 ..92 (Table lV).
E..G.H., 31 Jan •• 3 Apr. 1856.
Ibid., ? Feb. to 20 Usr •• 10 Apr., 19'Jun. 1856,
Hull New!, 5 A.pr. 1856; HUll Adv_rtis8Et .5 Apr.1856.
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After being "in Messrs. Humphrey's Graving Dock,
undergoing extensive repaira", the F rgus :f'ollowe·d
the eteoE out of the ince's Dook on the 6th
April. On this first of her two 1856 orossings,
the argue (Capt. Anthony Edmonds) oonveyed
about 180 passengers and reached ebec on the
20th May.l. Hr second departure from Hull
was on August 21st, but on this ocoasion it is
unlikely that emigrants were taken.2• Lastly, the
barque S,;tanderings(Capt. Richards) sail d on the
23rd April, probably without passeng rs, was
400sighted on May 11th in lat ..1 t 1ong.23 , and
arriv cl on July 2nd at
The only vessel for New York, the Oh!noe
(of Goole) left the Victoria Dock, Hull, on the
25th March, passed through the Pentland Firth 011 the
1st April and was sighted on May 12th in lat.40040'.
long.69016'. Th r is no evidence of passengers
accommodated on this vessel .•,4.
1. E.C.H., 31 Jan. to 20 1856;l!ull ~rtis2.tt 5. 12
Apr., 7 Jun. 1856; ,;;;;Ht~l;;;;.;;".... ...w;rl.. , .5 Apr. 1856.
2. E.C.H., 3..24 Jul., ?, 28 Aug. 1856.
3. E.C.H.,. 7 Feb., 1 May,. 26 Jun., 24Jul. 1856;
Hull Advertiser, 26 Jul. 1856.
4. E.C.H•• 6, 27 Mar. 1856; blWSU,rti~p~£. 12 Apr.,
31 May 1856.
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Transatlantic departures from Hull declined
still further in 185? to only four: three vessels
sailed for Quebec and one for New York.l• In a
year when no fewer then 15,304 passengers - an
increase of nearly 4,000 over the 1856 total _
arrived at ebec from English ports, Hull's
share remained static, whilst Liverpool's outgoings
increased from 7,805 to 9,855. Hull ranked fifth
in English ports after Liverpool, Plymouth (2,805).
London (1,763) and Bristol (exceptionally, 358),
and, including Scottish ports., seventh behind
Glasgow (1.?19), and Aberdeen (905).2. The
figure of 333 arrivals from Hull officially noted
at Quebec in 1857 is very similar to the 323-334
compiled from various Hull pr.5S re.ports.3•
1. }'or Quebec: Meteor, Fergus ..Lord !h11gr@ve; for
New York; Elida.
2. Helen I. Cowan,p.291 (Table IV).
3. Hull Advertiser, 11 Apr.l8S7, notes that the Ferms
carried "besides a crew of about 20, which includes
master and officers, 147 steenge andleabin
passengers. The 147 statute p8ssengers includeS
118 adults, that is to say persons above the age of
10 years; under thet age two ere counted as one, so
that the total number of souls on board vd.ll be very
close upon 2001'. In the Hull total of 323, however.
the Fer8HS's passengers have been included as 148.
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All three vessels bound for Quebec in
1857 left Hull in the two days, April 8th-9th.
and reached their destination, May 26th-27th.
The first, the Meteor (Capt ..Wm. Brown), sBiled
with 124 passengers or "120 statute passengers
from various ports of Hold,erness'1 - and passed
through the Pentland Firth on the 13th April.l•
The Lord Mulgrsv:e (Capt. Thoa. Ward) left with
55 or "about60 passengers" on boa.rd from
L· 1 h· 2.::I.nco·na ::I.re. In advertising the spring sailing
of "the favourite ship and regular trador", Fersus,
William W.• Brown, of' No. 31, Scale Lane, Hull,
took the opportunity of quoting the coloniel press
about the great shorta.ge of domestic servants in
Canada. In the event, when the FerSJls (Cept.
Edmonds) sailed on the 9th April,. her 148 (including
one cabin) or 150 passengers were for the most pert
"healthy young men snd women, married or marriageable ••••
farm labourers or country tradesmen" trom villages
on or at the foot of the Yorkshire WOld.s.'·
1. ~ull Adv.ertiM£, 11., 18. 25 pr •• 20 .Jun. 1857;
p:ull N&)gs, 11 Apr. 18S7.
Hull Ac\vert,is,J:, .. 7 Har. to 18 Apr •• 20 Jun. 1857;
Hull ~ws, 11 Apr. 185?. The fare on the Lord MulESY!
was" . per head. including nearly all provisions".
Hull Adv8,rtiser, 18. 25 Apr_. 20 Jun. 1857;
Hnil N!w,s, 14 Feb., 11 Apr. 1857. Brown's unsolicited
support came from Toronto Timest 10 Jan. 1857.
The Fergus passed Staxigo on Apr.11th.
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The only vessel to leave Hull for New York
the "1st class Coppered Barque", Elida (Capt. F.
Jaehtmann). offered "superior accommodation for
Fir t and Second_cabin Passengers only, of which a
limited number will be taken. Di&tary seale very
liberal". Sailing about early Februsry, but
without evid nee of passengers, the vessel re ched
New York on April 8th.1•
Despite seven vessels being laid on or
advertised to sail from Hull to the Bt. Lawrenoe in
1858, and one for New York, "the number of passengers
who "had, by early March", decided to leave home and
country for another shore[was)by no means considersbleu•2•
1. E.C.n., 18 D c. 1856; Hull Advertiser, 2 May 1857.
2. E.C.H., 11 are 1858. For Quebec: Glssgo\'l,Thomas,
Pioneer, Meteor, F!r~8. ~verthorpe. The Lord Mulgrav.l
(Capt. Robt. Atkinson, "'fitted with Ounningham's
Patent Reefing Topsa.ils". wes advertised for Quebec.
as was the H novel'ian brig, i.ohaSe Brons (Capt.H .•I.
Bonman) for New York. but neither apparently sailed
(Ibid., 7 Jan., 11 Feb. to 11 Mar. 1858). The
Lord1ulS!:8ve w s wrecked on Brskenesa Rocks, Orkney,
in s storm on the 9th March, 1859. on a voyage from
Shields to New York with cools: C~pt. Atkinson was
badly injured by the fall of the mainmast, and was
washed away and drowned (Ibid •• 24 Mar. (Suppl.) 1859).
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Indeed, it was clearly perceived that Hull was
rapidly losing its role as en emigration port:
"during the past t\,/O or three years the number
of emigrants has considerably decreased. Two
years go [1856 J t one of the vessels sailing
from this port took out upwards of 150 and
another about 180 emigrants".l. In 1858. however,
only 139 passengers in all were offioially noted
as arriving at ebec trom the port - compared
with the approximation of 135 obtained from Hull
press sourees. Whilst Hull's sha.re of the total
Quebec emigration trade was now minute compared
with Liverpool'a, the port ranked fifth in
English ports after Liverpool (5,078), lymouth (.538),
London (301) and Bristol (181), and, including
Seottish ports, eighth after Gla gow (1,022),
Aberdeen (246) and Montrose (167).2.
1.. E.C.H. t 15 Apr. 1858. The first vessel
referred to was th Met or, the second, the Fer,AA§.
2. Helen I. Cowan, pp.291-92 (Tabl IV).
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The Glasgow (Capt. Holland) sail d first for
~ b 'th t th ~ d A ., 1.'l'.ue·ee,Wl. ou passengers, on . e _;r prJ.••
The brig Thomas (C pt. Henry Dixon) followed three
days later, also probably without passenger was off
the North Foreland by the 12th, and reached obec
and Montreal on May 17th and 26th.2• In mid-April,
three v asels ""th Pioneer, Meteor and Fergus ""
left wi thin the space of thre>e days. Passage on
the PioneSE (Capt. m. Chapman) was offered by the
owner, John Torr and Co., No. 41 High Street. Hull.
at £5.58. and when the vessel left the Prince's Dock
on April 15th or 16th, ah carried "about 90
emigrants". From Deal on the 18th, the vessel
proceeded on a faat passage to ebee by the 15th May.
her complement inoreased by two births. At ebeo,
Capt. Chapman was presented with a silver salver and
testimonial by Robert Bayles. cabin passenger,. on
beha.lf of the other passengers affirming the master's
great care and attention to their needs on the voyage.'·
E.C.H •• 11 Mar., 8 Apr. l8S8.
Ibid., 4 Feb. to 11 Mar., 8, 22 Apr •• 10, 17 Jun.1858;
Hull News. 13 Mar. 18SS.
E.C.H., 4 Feb. to 22 Apr •• :3 Jun. lS58;Hull Ned. 13
Mar •• 5 Jun. 1858; Full As!,~et:t.i8er,17. 24 Apr. 1858.
The civility and humanity of Capt.Chapman and his crew
towards their passengers was confirmed by James Walker,
an agricultural labourer from Holderness. On reaching
Toronto, Walker gained employment with a Mr. Branton
(emigrated from \oJinesteadin Holderness about 1850)
at ~12.00 per month, with good house and garden, rent
free (James Walker, Toronto, to E.R., 1 Jul. 1858:
letter summarised in Hull News, 24 Jul. l8S8).
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Bethel services were held before the Meteor (Capt.
W. Bailey) and Fergus (Capt. A. Edmonds) both left the
Prince's Dock on Saturday, 17th April: the former
reached ebeo on June 10th with 20 paseengers, the
latter three daya later with 25.1• Lastly, the
barque E~erthorpe (Capt. Geo. Harrison) sailed tor
Queb et probably without passengers, on Au at 18th,
arriving October 21st.2•
The year 1859 proved to be th last in which
emigrants Iembarked at Hull for North America direct.'·
In addition,emigrant arrivals at eb 0 wer small in
number. only 5,001 sailing from English ports., and 844,
coincidentally, from both Scottish and Irish ports.
1. E.C.H., 7. 28 Jan. to 8, 22 Apr •• 10 Jun •• 1 Jul.
1858; Hull NeW's,.13 Mar. 1858; Hull· Advertiser,
17 Apr. 1858. From 25 Maroh onwards, Harrison Bros.
advertised for the Meteor, "FARES GREATLY REDUCED",
doubtless a reflection of the scarcity of passeng r~.
Passenger figures for the :E;ersuB in the Y08rs,1854-58.
also indicate the scarcity in the last year:
160, 209, 180, 1.50, 25.
2. E.C.H., 5. 26 Aug., 11 Nov. 1858.
The Rimswell (Capt. J.C. Hawkins) was Mcuaranteed
to 8ai111 for 40ntreal in arch, 1860, but there
is no evidence of departure (Ibid., 5 Jan. to 9. 23
Feb. 1860).
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Of the English ports, no fewer than 4,675 left
by Liverpool, with Plymouth (166), London (8S)
and Hull (44) catering for all but 31 of the
remainder. Hull's position of fourth in English
ports - sixth, including the Scottish ports of Glasgow
(627) and Aberdeen (133) - has little significance
therefore, in a year of low migration to Canada.l•
Only two veasels sailed for Canada from Hull
in 1859, and none for the United states.2• The
Thomas (Capt. Henry Dixon) left on the 28th March, and
reached Qu bee and Montreal on May 28th and 30th.
Passengers were not indicated." In en effort to
attract custom, John Torr & Co. pUblicised the
Pioneer's fast pe ssage of twenty-eight days the
previous year; and that there was tlexcell nt
accommodation for Cabin and St erage Passengers, who
[could] be booked through to any part of Canadsor
the United States for One Fare, which [would] ~.
found a great saving and assistance to the emigrant".
1. Helen I. Cowan, pp.291-93 (Tabl lV).
2. For ebee (and Montreal): ~oma8, Pioneer.The 1200...ton James Gibb (Capt. Wm. Knagga'
was als.'suvertised, but there ia no evidence of
her sailing (E.C.R., 10 to 24 Feb. 1859).
3. !S!i., 10 Feb. to 17. 31 Mar., 16, 23 Jun. 18S9.
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Details of free land grants in America could be
o.htl4inedfrom. Henry Hare & Co., igration Agents.
The appeal m t withon1y moderate response. When
the Pio;neet le·ft the ince's Dock on April 7th,
she carried "about 50 passengereand a good cargo"
(or 44 emigrants, according to Quebec records):
the vessel passed Deal on the 11th, and reached
ebee on May 27th.l•
So ended Hull's direct interest in the
North eriean emigration trade, a trade almost
81 ays more closely connected with Canada than
with the United States. Throughout the period,
1820-59. in every year but five, sailings for
ebec outnumbered those for the Great Republic.2•
In general •.BS long .s freight was available, and
1. E ..C.H., 3 Feb. to 31 Har., 14 Apr., 16 Jun.
1859; !i..¥11..Ngwlh26 Mer. 1859; Hull Advertiser,9, 16 Apr. 1859.
2. Exoeptions were 1847, 1850 ...51, 1853-54. It
is significant that in 1850 and 1851, out of
every 100 emigrants leaving the British Isles,
no fewer than 79 and 80 ohose the United States:
Journal of the RO:l;a1Stetistic@l Sool tx, XXll
tSep. 1859), 428.
'.;!I\HVERS'TY
U~~RARY
~EEDS
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agriculturists, mainly from the East Riding and
Lincolnshire, were embarking at !iull for the
St. Lawrence, it was a profitable venture to
return with Canadian timber. Indeed, in the
early 'thirties - 1830 'probably). 1831. 18',.,,1835 -
more emigrants had sailed for Canada from Hull
th n Liverpool.
Hull's endeavours in the Canadian emigration
trade.however. were gradually undermined and
finally extinguished by two basic::fectors: the
attraction of Liverpool and the decline in
Canadian emigrvation. From th 1840' onwards,. th
improving ease of reaching the we.tern port by rail,
and th re fter, the facility of more dependable
overseas departures and the promise of faster
crossings, aspeci lly by steamship, bestowed
increasing advantage on Liv rpool. Emigrants from
the industri 1 North on both sides of the Pennines
were drawn by the magnet of Liverpool. Even rural
emigrants from the eastern side of the northern counties
were encouraged more and more to 1 ave by the Mersey
rather than by the Humber. That is not eo Bay that Hull
did not continue until the late 'fift! s to provide
facilities for rural emigration; but that embarkation
for North America concentrated increasingly at Liverpool.
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In the 1830's, Liverpool had an important shere of the
emigrants 1 aving English ports for Quebec; in the 'forties,
almost a commanding share; and in the 'fifties, an
overwhelming share.l•
The second essential f ctor in Hull's decline and
ultimate exolusion aB a port of emigration was theredueed
attraction of British North Ameriea for emigrants from the
United Kingdom in the 1850·s. Hull's interest always lay
predominantl:y in the St. Lawrence, Liverpool's, despite the
large numbers destlJned £·01' Quebec from the port, ohlefly in
the United States. Whil t it is true that United Kingdom
1. ~tIGRANTS ARRIVING AT QUEBEp '~:Helen I. Cowan,p.291
. (Table IV)]
1830's IlJUl~ l&n ~ ~ m€~
From LIVERPOOL 2261 2217 551 1060 388 3748 2247
J.§.l§. ~
367 -
l'rom ENGLISH
PORTS
I
1034317481
I
1840's i ~ 184,3 1849
5198 6799 3067 12188 5580 990 1586
from LIVERPOOL! 5823 2312 4630
From ENGLISH 12191 6499 9352
PORTS I
.850'8 11852 ~ 1824 ~ ili2 ~ ~ ~ ~
I
!
From LlVERPeOLI4167 9679 15117 5337 7805 9855 5078 467~ 5464
From ENGLISH 92?6U75919973 8606 11421 15304 6320 5001 5678
PORTS
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emigration in the 'fifties to the United States dropped
towards the end of the deoade (and Australia and Ne,..1
Zealand continued to attract considerable numbers).
movement direct to British No"th America fell to its
lowest since 1838.1• Whereas in 1851, 80 per cent of' the
336,000 emigrants from Britain had sailed for the
United States, 13 per cent for the North erican
colonies and 6 per cent for Austrolasia,in 1859. the
respective percel'ltageswere 52.5 and 34 out of 120.000
emigrants. This fall - contemporarily referred to as a
1. EMIGRANTSSAI~ING FROM THE UNITED KINGD0l-1, 1821-5~.
Source: Wilbur S. Shepperson, p.259 (Table 1)
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~
UNITED STATES 267 244 231 193 103 112 127 60 70
BRITISH N.. 4, 33 35 44 18 16 21 10 '7
AMERICA
AUSTRALIA 22 88 61 83 52 45 61 39 31
and N.Z.
(Totals to nearest thousand)
In 1838, 4,577 sailed from the U!.iK.to B..N..A..
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"collapse", despite "strenuous efforts •••made to
advance the Canadas in popular estimation'! -
hastened the end of Hullts role once rural departures
had subsided.l• Even if it had been possible to
introduce transatlantic steamships from Hull in
answer to the plaintive cry in 1856, "'lhy do not our
[Hull] merchants try something of the kind? Their
sailing ships will be beaten out of the field if they
do not take heed", the Humber port would have gained
little in the face of Liv rpoolts pre-eminence and
Canada's reduced a.ttraction in the late 'fifti
1. \iill1urS. Shepperson, p.259 (Table 1);
J .R.B.S., XX11(Sep. 1959). 428.
2. Hull Adv,trtieer" 5 Jul. 1856.
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the same as may be said for the :port of Hull.
Emigrants from the North Riding undertook a
transatlantic voyage for the same confUsion of
national and personal reasons as did thoese from
the East Riding. Refer·ence may be made to a
letter, dated June,. 183~. from Stephenson Thomas,
of Stokesley, who emigrated to North America after
issuing a br'oadsheet:
mro address his most gracious
Majesty King Wm. ~V and the members
of both Rouses of Parliament, tlTishingthem
to re1llemberthe poor and to take off
the tax on every article a poor man uses
and in lieu thereof lay a tax on rich
peiOple••••Do away .ith the corn tax
altogether, let no duty be upon any
foreign produee and let no bar be
on free trade with any foreign
nations •••"
On a personal level, Thomas wrote:
"my daughter married Thos. Napper, Jnr.,
(formerly Lt. in N.Yks.Militia) and
they now reside about 870 miles from
New York •••It is the wish of my partners and
myself to join our daughters •••Belng partial
to my native brand of stock. I am desirous
of taking out 2 cows and 2 bulls to im ave
1the breed of'that country". •
1. J. Fairfax - Blakeborough. Cleveland and its HUnt.
(1902). 1'1'.30.31; J. Fairfax-Blakeborough to
J.T. Dixon, 16 Oct. 1967 •
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with over 200 passengers (or "upwards of 300 emi ants")
on board, mainly farmers from the neighbourhood, the
ship, commanded by Capt. Carr, reached eb c on
May 24th.l• One group to s il by the King William
consisted of members of the Young family from neorby
Ell rby. Writing from near York (Toronto) som
eight months later, H nnah Young d scribes without
sophistication the hu tle and bustle of the quayside
farewell at Whitby:
"You will remember when 1 left you in
Stradfords gallery2. i \of nt on in
h ate to let my A.unt know that you nd
your Cousin James and Aunt Ann was there
and i knew that neither my Uncle nor William
s on board i thought she might •••come on shore
and see you all for the last time but when i
found her she had just parted with your Aunt
1. Hull A.dvertiser" 8 Apr .•t, 1 Jul. 1831 ;Hu1;L Repoaitou,I,
N. Ser. (tray1831). 160; R. It/eatherill,p.19.
2. In the early nineteenth century, lev 1 building-land
being scarce in Whitby. aD additional storey. with
overhanging balcony. or tgall ry', wee often constructed
above an already present single-floor building. In
1840, a John Stradford who owned a carpenter and
joiner's business. lived in Raggersg8te. near the Pier.
For Haggersgate. ~. Hugh p. Kendall, pp.36-37.
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we ev r h d sino we left england".l.
After • tbr e turth r ve e 10 tl<&d................... ::;o;;jIII~ ...
bec ...bound e i ,ants in 18'1. Tb
lett in 1'1,. '3 with 69 P ss nger ,2
fro. Whitby with
(C pt. S
2. Hull Ad! litis It 13 t Y 1831;B1eh rd W til rill, pp.l ..,,155.
Idg: 1« ot 23 tons. B 11d r:l1nry srr:lek,1831.So1d.1S'3,'
to Sir John Tobin (of Liverpool) tor ~,',,630. R g.. eenock,
1840,. w. ther111C p.155) ooteo th t the I.d iled in
reh, 1831. not My.,
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,\ cont mp01"ary Mnd-bill deBcrib cl the Q06:umbU 88 follows:
II
and the Cauda
wi th good.s nd ,'8esengers t
"will s 11 from Whitby abo<tlt th tret wttek in
A r11. 1832.
hi hit>h ving £lOOp ond tor oostle end
7 ft. 6in. betwen deoks. ttorde Eluperior
delJlrou to
e b rk tor America. For t 8 of P 66 ge
(the sbip tinding Qte!!:." nO,fuel) nd freight
of goode, epply to M8al"th. U. nd G. urick t
eh! -builders, whitby, who will give 1 ttere
of 1'000 mendatiOlil. to their '6e:nt .t Q;ue'beo;
s1 o. le inform tion l" Gp cting th
em-ploymontot labourEt·s na sm 11 c6p.itsliats
for th stile at lands in Upper Can It ..
Ber1y pplicDtioas re roqu sted, 8S the
ship is expeoted 8<t-on to bo filled up ..
1. Richard We~therlll. pp.l'5-56; Dore M. W lker to
writer, 6 Dec. 1969. A photograph of the notic is
di plo1ed in Whitby NUDum.
T. sot Dlssae. eeordinto other advert1sem nts,
were £2.108.1•
h 1" our on the' ftrnoon 0 April 16th. moatot h r
n re h.d b n r sid.nte of the port or
John:lf(i) (to wbG "e re 1ndeb,ted for El journal of
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would f1 11 1, tel'.'· f3 ip'compl mont ID 'lI have
I 0 1nclud d Mr. 'ison :nd tom!11. who,
ocomp i21ad by hi 'Wife" t'hsd "'ome down from th
eoea ry tot tbytt to e rlu 0 dl.y. Mrs. vis.oJl hed
died 'n cbi prviou 4v/odn.sdoy &tte,rnool'l. •
2. tlJourn 1ot Mr. J. Dixon'D Voyage f't"o Hhitby to ,eh! ott
(to R. :J!"" ink:.1.and, Whitby) t Ut'bZ.RtAAltt,orx. 111.
N. S r. (Fl>. 18,,), 53-56.
3. t 20 A,r. 18'21 _Y.=.o(l)w' ~~t:-;~~ ..
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in nn 1'l Young' lett r r eorcUng the
voyage
1i s of John Dixon'
rly
i ting the p ngers ofot the
the C_o.. ;:;,;;;;,;;;;.;;.;:;:o;:;.,," r h d the as 1 Ie! rbour
on .Atl 16 t n Tt t "'... 1ck.[Dixon's] iater
n e 11 re W 1" of' the n:' er"; on the 17th, "a
littl lck"; and on the 18th,
the .h1p 91110. in tron soutb rly winds, "y 91 tel',
t nd ry siok". t
1., tb
th e rly vntn =
throu the P ntl ad Firth 1n
wa running high nd
th bo rd.1nof .. pilot. Dixon It on d ok wn
a ea struQ ... .nd 08 e over (t ] bulw91'1t, the hip
li so ue to on aid
fel1dovn a
n or twel
hot, but woro not ch
V's encounter d on the 20th.worse" ..
he Atl ntic h'd en r ohad' 11 th
, th top....a11nt ts truok •
n 0 t 0 P [we J., r iek,. [end] nom eri d"
.! I th! ! wou d v b·•
fro <loo. to d,oor fore I would hev oome'" this and BUch....
11k w r t ot . 0t IIUUll' \II ow r ov ,1'pover.d
..562 ..
wi th i,· as tof .. we:.otller .improved t
s",dieeomfort w erie:ncd. On the
25th A. . tl, tor in t,anee' tf 1\ ery tin 'Y. th
ae81 8. ooth. nd he pee 1 wonderful..ly revived.
tu y p rod like new cor.tpan3t. ell full of
w~u'thr fine. 11 th beds orderod on deck",.
Y tore istre:ssing than seosiokn e liSS the
cl _, ea of mortalit1 8 ong the ohildren on 'board. a
yOUlli3 at child of Dixon' sister waB "very- 111 in 8n
innarlJ; tion in he b "un on th 2#.th· A-pr:ilt ne! 'by
10un t ohild W8$ \9 riously iU"•• nd died ond w
bar:! d tn fol1.eving d Y. near t ., New otUldl nd Bank.
ahA Dob on • .0 lad of fourteen. tb neph of 'fhom~8
Blackburn, di d en the 18th 9rld. was burl d on tho 19th.
During th course of thO' vo" get threo 1nt~ultchildr Xl
of surgeon John t4ew1:rurn.. It baoca t Eloonol" Herg&ret
1.and Arthur ... also died. '
I'u! El ne 1njur1e weI' en Gel by tho
roll . of tlUt ehlpnd th 1nadequt e· legs of
l')at8D.QDB . 8.. . part fro .the Ut Xl or twelve menu
who f 11 dolQ'lwhen the ship was struclqb;t e Q
ca It 11 18th. a yeung womanfell "and flesh-rant
her 1 U on the 30th" Dixon's eldest 1'1 pbew f 11
through & hetchwa into the bold on M~1 1st when
ip lurche«, b t HV 0 not ch worseu•
1 V8 nf't gloo t hQveYer, for on "pril 29th,
f nrgaret If adla be got It on. this t'li;)ll"ningabout
twootclock. theY have 8 d hi [spproprilJtely]
'Jill! n .ctlam""
h d remark d
on th re11giou s rvicee b Id b03rd
Jcmn Dixon e1 0 not 8 thet tJ public ra;ter ...m eting was
held av ry e ning (\fIh .n :possibl) nd on .sundays. Nl;)t
ttl1., however, wer. "God-te rins nd opi1'1tually
inclined s Dixol\1ttor (April 20th). uonly fow Dtt.lld.
$ Oll bo rd laugh and ock!lt •."1"ytbing sacred".
'roverd th e of tho TOyS
enlarges on this the et
(M '1 23rd), DixOll
...564.
"tu conduct of tIl p.op1 were ten times worse
than I 8V1" xpGeted; the pallo' bl w re much
no &d ~ the bo'inable and filth:! Ian OBe 01
evel' 1
to curttiq. weQr"i
aDd one o'clQck in the
B no uncommon. thin8 for th
, and druDk, until twelve
oruil1lh Dnd if' any thins
was said to the~t thtt7wer' mueh orso; it h s:
ivan. ,0,' tol' htNd to sin tban ay r,. and 8
iUl'tr loy. to G dnc} hi pe(1)1; I would 8"1
Jl'7 Ol"
t loY'
t thn 0 r lot me::! be 0 at among 'thoa
nd f &1' God".
Deep!t.. tb g81e 'tn the rly par of th voy« '.
chil4l'1 n" d. tb '. coid.nt.t nti blaaphe ou b b,Qviour
of'.o ot bor psa e'ngrBt th
,lftd SDk onth 15th. 'y. vh re cod ish.4
brandy were bought fr fish1n 1)'ot. Capt•. Rac ,
ed on t.tl ' 23rd. and thro~
Wet nChQZ'8 . t GI"O I lnd.
hi • He!", Cpt. rrick and tb
nted t btll of health to the
hip l.'r1ved' t eb.o on Sunday.
l31S 1 tl", th
v til n':t oth J!'
hip' .eloctor pr
uthoriti • Tb:
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27th loy: 1xon consid r d that, on tho voyag, nth w&ter
W' 8 uch b tter. 0110 not so b d, I thou ht they
would .... w luly had fine a as ay ship we
h r of••• •l•
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At thie oint it is w01"thwhil. to considor
th igratio· nd sub .qu at ere r of John
aboard the Co ..._ •.••- when aha
in April. 1832.1•
U d from the por't
of 43 \II he took the step ot igrtl ..
so e tw nty ~~Qrs
be,. Bd ~ cst on
oat of t • eh ri.t ble c itt eo of the to '. H
w. s sl.eo Sub ori ~...founde:r of 'N'hitby Lit· ra1"1
8nd P Uo opbte 1 .sooioty. i.n182'. ond on 2lrth
Curators 1n the Matur·l Histol7' nd Foos11
held until hi. resi.enation... though &1 oted to an
honor royIII borab! of tbeoeiet... on 29th Haroh.
1832 •.2•
2.
70'1 1864,Dor.
'eb. 1970.
r so tor w rn'
are to b found in oriel h &ddr 8 ed to
t c loA1 to ptaI' r:
01'1
d 1 IS a
C 0 of
or t nty,..
d £t Q' D U6 t r
tn Ii
to
o 0 t dill r ut
f Q
tb of lie. nt l.n
d th nt quir ..'.
r v1n hi, t 11 0
u
1.
2
re ot d
(1821).
on.S'" - onoi8 Clarke
ned.
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50111n on th ohn ",burn nd
his amil l" eh.d bee on J.T Y' 27th, th voygoe
of th tr c ildr n.1•ad n d by b- 10
Tb. t -:111 t no 1ro t by w '1
e.ott to tor her
• t foJ"
ODt ihi1 (
do not look 1 cl, to
of
to•• to th 1'1 ishbourhood
tl'-t to a 11ton
th nee to
• 1" th ,],1 ,
wburn dc1d ~ to ot •
lthr • d Church noun lond
is 1 kG nt it in th Old try,· ""
With e pi • fro bo ,
pro G t7 cont W
"0 bu ell" d C s of v r good 1 d
I'd con tni fifty to .xt
n non••t h
t two WO' -
r
2. John vb •
2Oul.. 1832.
1832), 320.
·'arninge and advioe "0110w:
ra idLJ ioor. .iaB v In of land i
Canada.ftel to 1'1 ee oth1"8 holght be
eli 08 d to.migrate ont'h.ir gtl&:l'd
not to v: .notal'eher withQut 8 pl"<O e:r
I 1urat.'t _1thl,as£1&bana. ~QR. To. Gbtain
8 dec.At ~gu§'fand fro lOO_tG 12Qaotlfh
;;;;;&'~....:III::r;...;; .... o:;;.;. 1 r qulred. thou.ghin. the
, to t8f.129, 'but there re d1sadvntag a.
Clver end Ague end the terrible sovrity
of ttl W1nt~In·.hI ought to att. th t
hundr d8 ot th poor r e1888 of em1g1" nt
ve fJU:tfered dre dtully. 1mense nu bera
were BMl!.'O lO.pro ••!,e. !!l":k.:tor .kg.
The eoom odot10n or tho teverna aro very
indifferent t 11'd 1I1n 't bDd coo.king. 1
not pr pared for
" 1.er ••••mal\l'd1ft1eultlesad <la
lion e", Stamford, U.C., to
r. Wb1tby, 28 Aug.• 18}2, 1n
Re aitor t 111. N. Ser. (Jan. J.B,,>,
.~!81kerto writer, 14 Feb. 1910.
fro .. and infO', tion bout John
Stamford..
tor Gv.r tb:iwt:r 7:(1 . $.1_ In 1 ~" at le ,at tive
1.ttre fra th urgon reached Whitby. A lotter
of go~d ",ialles8 tollow"'d by tUlotbol"reporting
on ttl C ndi&n r i1v'1 fte .•2. AthJ.rd
r 00' ended mt uts to take Qut
It t Oats. 010 ,.r.., c:ls.
tor S d; end it n:r e D ve their
Pct toea. te bring 0·' bush 1 O~ two
of good Ktdn s.. All. 'Me. are muo.b
wante'4 in Uppr o.ud , for .$.4. Garden
S'dB re us. tu1t1."·
th '[pr!l of that Yl".ewburn Dnd hie fem117
'Ott.. well IS ttled in C nsd I he h d estebl:iab. d
nen excell at and so ape-et ole practio ell at one 1f,
1. It t not c. .,.t in whether Howe!iOll < tbe address
of ttl . 1 ttOl' ef 28 A.u.. 18'2) s tJ tempor8:!7
raltdenoo in Stamford. U.C., or wh&th,p this wa.
the pro 'l"1:1 augbt 'b1 Mewburn..l'1d re ...llarned
DanbyHouse. perh .., .:tt11 the vtl1ge in the
up· I' valley of the 1';s,lJ ,vat of . 1tby (Yorkshtre) •
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nd had e rlier be n sent by Jir John Colbourn
to e ist 11 1x tribe: of N tiv Indian n during
chales cutbreok ne r Brnttord. Ther were no
thou bt . of r· turning to 'ogl nd. M wburn's
ottye for leevln Whitby ...hi
in bliit,. to ftpl c hie SODS out in the different
profe ions and tr to which th ,1 .1 b
qualified from the nu b rot plieent 1ns1 i1 r
eireu nd the ry stl'V8. ut premiu
r qui.redt' .. ep r to b ve 'been tly indieat d
t an r11 cl t.. U 0 ld it not b fooliahu•
he rh toriz.d, Uto ine d ib e : tu:ra nd
le Ve count 80 om ny rosp eto brighten
, tor us, and w erOur children obt"oi.n
Lter in the ye r. ."burn lndiceted th t,
initi 1 trials nd tribUlstions aprt,
ltb • 28 ,ug. 1832;
thl.
171
..512 •
" eh6n1os.. t r -eerY nt t t\nd 1 hour r
do well h re: tar 1"0 end g ntle en
w1tb 1 ref i11 _ • who h roperty
nd ineo e, nd would not tbi.nkit
d adin to drive team, harrow,
d other light ot a icultur t
eennot f 11 of 1.11ti te success nd
comtoriDbl independ !loCU ••• Lubour re: cl
ohaDica houldv from lOto 0, . 11
t r er8 2 to £300, 1 rg t rm r 3 to £600;
1t or' all t'b b tter.1•
tft. 'Ie r 1 t r. Job .w rn wa .till
extolling the virtue . of If. leI' tion to tiut e nad 8••••
[for] t 001", i'duetr1ou • 1 bourl a, wi h
1 r t mil,.", .d tor tl n 01 e .1tl. or oyer,
av r th 10Y8l1 t. h did not fe11 to,underl1n: th
disadvnt sea of ettl en in h' Unit cl
1. s«
in __~~ .. ~.
- 51)-
tw t bi'., 0 11 (, 0'0 10 ' • on h18
cious £11 very. ndool" i '117 het,'
h ,. Un1,e h, formte l" ol.legl nc to
hi
pol.itic 1. p1"lvil.jlJe&, eAd to ebt in
j1.l8 1e tor •on 6 1 fIlet.d" 1. t him
, PP1Y to t th an in the oeD' • er1/
g11ahmsl1,.tre ...h, 'l"t d . no loy 1,t
1 nt ith bittfJrn.a· ot heart if he
oc1 1.e of life .ad looked upon
icion nd: corn
4._ .. _1.·~a_ ........
1.. 01"1 s of glo-U",.friction
VI' till s:tl'on 0: the quet1& G the
rie n 8 ui8n WGst rd fro ~1 '1" intbe
• n t.rJ'itory. e forty-n.i:nth
parall 1 of latitude '8 established s
tbe flrf!JntitJ%' in the 111' t b tweel1 th two
countr1e hl the tr-aty ot 1846.
or g&Dtlen otpl"-opart'Y, Ouds pr sented
ti future: for th ,.M w}l)UI"A:proposed 1;1'1
e op'1' tty acquis.1tlon ot land on and
so 1,. 0 0: twentt' or thtr", c pit 116t0.
ou.ld
band together to lIpurcha.se eouid rabJ.e blook
an ngl14hettl mont ong thms.lve ". Includ cl
e pitali t4 should "bri' their r'eteinera nd
s :r:vnt&, tothi"Jr with their 0.1 l"(t1Moa. doctors.
and acl1oo1mastet"sf'. By th 1r oUon. th ir htUS'e
nd h irchild!' n" would b red; na by thir
xamplo. uc 1'1 cl will b com' art a Q pare.ol
of thBrit:h,h em 11'0"..1.•
ID 1 f Wbllr'Dd clsre his vi.won
2. John burn
in 'l'oll'lmb.1r;
W3tite two l.tt.s to itby d. scribing (tvnta
in th.
A rt fN thf.t fir-et few oath' atter his
tion to a ns' • John .cvbu.rn lived nea.rly
ilhil'ty ...tlrlO y rs at D by WI.. tsmtoN. until
Ms d &tbon 12th Apri.l. 1864. t th age of
ilot full,. ce itt cl to bis
nv omo end m dieo1 p~ etic • ha Dever forgot hi
tOl1r;ur oonnec:tions in !ot"slUre.. Indeed t hi rc:mu.ul!
Itter • of which thos quot d mast rep~eaent only
It f et101\. incU.e to Bft xtt.llnd. d relationship with
his ellrlir e ot residenc .•'. In 1834, he nt &
2. lull· '7 ." 1864.
collection of hirde. fossil nd miner Is. together
with . r on 1'l1!t.ul"slhi to1"7 and rG ark on
earl b eh eu~ tor.1• ueh 1 t l"t in 1858,
b ~ wt hd to "be k1nd.!,-r m mb red toll my good
honest Robin Hood' Bay Town. iaheb1tants. whose
Idnd'nes' nd he ptt 11t,.:t 'v ah r d on eny
a dark and tot'mY 11 gbtnd w·intr',. da H. Thee
:l no indio tion th t John wburn '&1" r turnd t·Q
ltb1. ut hi 80. B rr1son Cbilton Mo."bu· t
e able
s.ojOUJnl i%l the 1 ad of h & t01'et ther n in 1858,
nd probab y visited itby, Pe-orossing the
Atlantie to ston by the ~!arUI.thcme.o by r 1J.
to a ifton~ C. J ,Z.
.. '71- ""
John ~.",burnill f. tl.)" Bl0 lived in at mfo%"d
01' In 1& orial of 18,2 to t • Colonial
Se~et y, it i r eorded tbat hi f il1 cone! t d
of "tive So, bt.rau, on of the 1 tt r
n7th If reb, 18,a.l. How ny
aU,. 0 0 tU. d DlI". wburn d hi
vi. b
childr
wite toO n a in 18)2 inot known, but thl' et of
thu.r ....did Oll the v0'1~ .• obablr trochol re ol"
hip fe.. 1'... t 1 .. i thro of hi childr n w to
etu.rit in C
<1:1 et D abl' Houae, ford,. 0 C 1) y, 18
a d 28.'·, i11 (.." Sutton). to ~1:J tr
wif of 8rr1 on ....hil tOll
,
M vbro., t St ford on 9th M y,
1846, 81 Cl in 8 t :lb.· In 1858.
S 1863, s li,In trr1 on viet ted
131'00 ill., c..S• A aeooad l'anQie 01.1' ,.
all t in 186" 0 te oc :1.0 i g on tb
2..
4. Ib1!!•• 4 Jul. 1846.
5. t "ft.. 18 1) e. 1858. 23 ay" 6 n. 1 63.
..51 ..
28th Janu r: of Jon Mewburn t ndd ght r. Is 1 ry,
to J08$l'h N:le oleon Gordon (of l$wood lloue.et, l1: r
altimor. d.).I.
Alter th si lite nt nt
rr1v
only 46 we,
rriyl in fr, gliGh port, fell
e ot t 10ue
etton
ut ea ' 0 by 1 ut one or
outb end 1, 11.
ort ,.'.
R 1 ti to • it i inter sting to
ob 1'Y' arrivln t fr
1'0 e fl'o 1)2 to 233." It 1
p sstble, th.refore. th~t with aM. p1nS' on nd,
so e 40rth
r th 1" til ot h1t~.
8e a .11t
,. H 1 I. Co an, p.Z9l., (Teble 1V)'. Arri 1 t eb e
in 18,2 ute! 18" wer , London(4 1,0; 1.287).
1 er ,0 i). (2,2174 551). Brist 1 1.8,6, 107).
P t <'1,'98, 440) and II U (1.288, 655).
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The year 1834 proved to be the last in which
emigrants. embarking at Whitby exceeded 100; and the
recorded total of 273 reaching the St. Lawrence was
the third highest of the 1830,s.1. The Hindoo
(Capt. Seaton). launched one month earlier. left
Whitby with 100 or 101 passengers on the 7th Hay and
reached Quebec on June 14th. At the time of her
departure, two further vessels. unnamed. were preparing
to 68il, each having already reserv d "a considerable
nu.mber of berths".2.
Evidence in the second halt of the 1830's
relating to departures from Whitby and arrivals
at ebec is less precise. Numbers reaching obce
in the three years, 1835-37, were recorded as 59, 71
and 71 respectively, with nil returns for 1838 and 1839.3•
1. Helen I. Cowan, p.291 (Table IV). 192 passengers
also re ched ebee from Stockton.
R. Weatheri1l, pp.19. 157; Hull Pf3cket, 4 Apr. 1834;
Hull Advertiser,: 16 1ay. 18 Jul. la34.
Hindoo: bsrque of 310 tons, with poop. forecastle.
bust bead and quart,r galleries. Builder:Henry Barriok,
Whitby. Barque launched, 2 Apr. 1834. Reg.,Liverpool.
Oct.1834.
Helen I. Cowan. p.291 (Table IV).
No not d pre s nnounoe-cnt oec~ for 183'. but in
atld tt);l'
( " to 1tb:r on tho 13th t1ay wi tb
ent whioh corr apGnd
etl,. with th ,..ar's total arrivals t
be... f)nd on the 16th. the B~ld2$ti1l'p( Capt. Loab) .1.
In 1837, yeft' when 71 r cord Clpassongera reached.
"witil mi.-ant".. pDosed throu8h th PentlandFirih
cm ..toy 26th •.G• In 18,S. a ye.%' of DO eeo%'ded
1\>8 sen J!'<;o- r-rl. nla b-om it"",.tll
Rob! on) 11ed '-'with. ods .-no p eBen
10th Jot 1. p.sed through the P ntland l!'irtb on the
-==:c.=.. .......~w:;t .. 9 Jun .. 1837_
• 18 )161. 1 Ju. • 13 J111. 1838.
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o.k··le,. 31 or 18)2 to. ~oi hiG d tI t r
otd.1•
t ..i1t l1li i t
in 1831 s
co. t oott the
the
indo.
d, no,_
•
Y t w ~ 1, 11"1,. ..A....",..A...
i ,ant fro til u per k" 11,."of oth
z.
f·1. '1 rob b1" em
2 -
e hr th r at.x- org and
~'hJom:I_fnJt , in W
in 1 42, s. d
t16r14ul wi th h r
C",,, ...cilI,,,,-<a
helt
y lit .,
n anks b too lh sI
o if into
¥rot I Ut 1 th
It. e
ric
d [ha J
1 On t
tr id ot so t for work we ck
& soap
v in<ood not lick t
and he cd nib r u.
1,.
iz w ltv! in C .n
in nv r8
n.. for down-pe~ nil
3.2 othron,
y: he nd hi
B 100-& r lot,
ho.11 of
fo. r1y fro It 13. lizab tht
h d t e cl ughter in C und ...
d to she ker, word ), hod
son ...J ob, cl i • Jo Willi ...t
d two gtS Drduou
rm1tted only on vi it year to •
n h d vi 1ted r8. Tbompaon in
- 58 ..
Jc Joh Ag 1111' d at
to ,tour nd tnt1 i1 •
nd
w r 1z b th
can 80 for y i • i v ry ~ k i cant
ot round in th Roos wltM
ut if.l thonkfo 1 th
t ny Y d yew
d b.l.th ry idl b t .. ha
v r, or 1 With 'boll ng at s ,,2. _ •
1.
rt.
in th
- 585 ..
"CG~d.d
not <I, that to r s the end of th
1840· ' .. fJODi hit'b7 ve els co.nvey d Continental
eric., In 1847. th
'Glob (Cpt. S ith) 8 11 d fro Br .rh ven to
Quebec with uta. ne ott tin the 'ntlOl'1d '·1rth
on t 31st 7.a. The F e (Cpt. llQdgson)
11ed with p se .r 11'0 He burg to ,~ b c in
1849, pas lng S axlgo on Aptl 26th.'· Stookton
1 0 und rtook 1m!l 1" voya s in tho
y re.The etce(!l (0 pt. ~. ,1 0), on 0'1 g
o rryin pas en er fro n burg to eb c in 1847.
,11d at Sera t r for w tel" OD Jue 19th.4-1vins
at .w York on 17th JUn&. 1849,<OGpt.Lynae)
hd lld ft-omBr en with ents, nd h d toad
otf t April 25th.'·
1. Helen I. C()W; ..291 (fable, 1V). thou b the ye r •
1840-41. 44.48. 1850-51, re 0 itt Cl trom this t b1 t
Yorkshire re&8 .vid.nc . qUIlt 1 old . •
2,. 1!}l11Adv,rti'U. 11 Jun. 1847.
3. 1bl.., 4 . '¥ 1849.
4. I~1~.t a Jul. 1847.
5. Ibid•• 4 1, 13 Jul. 1849.
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\lat b
to o~tb ericen de rture tre Stockton
vel' .av:U the e rts shored th
tton.htntrl.endsit. ry. :til the
en'rB ff'101&117reoorded t .bee
from tockton n ..bored <,.ere,lS, 35)1)2, 2". 192
d lS,nd 111 the 1840' (yeI'. 1842-4,. 49).
101,58 .nd46.1• tor hir
oare.. In. 1843. there ls n obliqu
I'
to t
8 .t to
rder ot D !flu nt YOWlS
te by th. rqu••2• In 1849.
tddl obI" ugh
inf rri th
'hi ,of 400 to
for C I'll13th (orrh
50· r ona .bora - coat»l
co ~. le wi th ye 1'" total at VUIIJDII
of 46 II" t •,. Thl .• 1 y 11 hey
>, which.s i.lell
.th fro toe tOil w oft tbe .nU nd
irtb 0 A 1"1~26th, r ch ,et
r port on Jul1 5th.4..
110·0 ·tel .nd1 ft tor
2.
le 587 -
by So rborau b w s 11. 11et it
t ttl t :l'et, nains pss's.ng4ll"8 living in th
hi trlnd Of tb oee sio 117 cho or w r
ob !god to j:ourJ).':I oath" rd 1norder to
l'lentl1' in h
nt.re or t G H "r port.. Bull' 00 oreial
11 on th 1nh bit'nt of the Yorkahlr "Jolde
n •• r 101 within
ctt.,. Yet SCI" orou h eontri.buted
in eb of a
P8Jsseng r to t to;tl ott 0
notb l' iD 18 8. 1830 nd 1852.
"I h y, jt b'Don t, Peir looking ,t
wlth p Gll8r u,
at h in reb.
8 no 1 ea th&n 130 01 8. mo t of t
CQU _
cc t .ok1.~ ). which •• 11 d t1: ,Se 'rough with
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111. conci a1,tat 8y•.l. In 1830. 6
tion ir tbe U. • to
c . 'wo V 8 "C rryi batches of 60 and 80'
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PAHT 3. YOR.:SHlRE TEXTILE·t4IGRATION.
At the beginning of the eighteenth century,
the typical picture of man-power in the Yorkshire
woollen textile industry was not the clothier and
wage-earning weaver as in the West of England,
or the rich clothier and domestic spinner and weaver
86 in East nglia, but the small forking clothier
who owned the loom, on which he worked, and the
material, the product of his 1abour.l• In the
\JestCountry, the clothier I s chief function "las
trading; and his personal responsibility lay not in
manufacturing, but in supervising the manufacture by
others of yarn and cloth at all stages. The East
Anglian \'10011enindustry ...tas similar in many respects
to the i/estCountry model: rich clothiers bought the
fine long wools of the Lincolnshire and Leicestershire
breeds of sheep and distributed them to the village homes
of spinners and weavers.
E.P. Thompson, The Makin~ of.the Engl~sh \'IorkingCl~s§
(London, 1965). pp.270...7; hlfred· Sm~th. An EcoAom1c
Geography of Greet Britain (London. 1949>, p.84.
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Wool was made into many different types of
cloth. falling broadly into two divisions: worsteds and
woollens. orsteds were produced from long \,/ools.and
were generally dyed before being woven. Woollens
were made from short wools, and required fulling
1.after they had been woven. Serges were made with
long-wool warps and short-wool wefts, broadcloths
from best short wools, heavily fulled, so that when
finished. the weave pattern was quite invisible. and
baizes and keraeys, which were rough, loose fabrics"
requiring little fulling, were produced from short
wools. At the beginning of the eighteenth century,
Yorkshire produced chiefly woollens of inferior
quality to \est Country cloth and a few worsteds
inferior to those of Norfolk.
The '''estRiding cloth producer was not a
wealthy capitalist, the classical picture continues,
but a workman who Bold his cloth one week to bu.-.Y'the
raw material for the next week·s work. He purchased
his raw wool from the stapler, and sorted and combed it
himself,. His wife and childrt.n usually spun the yarn
with the hel.p of neighbours. He did his own weaving
wi th the help of his lolifeand perhaps one or two
apprentices. If a woollen broadcloth or kersey had been
1. The fuller beat the cloth in water mixed with soap
or fuller' s earth: the cloth shrank and the fibres
felted together, giving the material 8 smoother,
matter finish.
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woven, the clothier, or the merchant to whom he sold
the cloth, would then take the piece to the fuller.l•
Originally the production of cloth in th est Riding
was small, but in the seventeenth century, weekly
markets were held. In the early years of the
following century, cloth halls were established i.n
the main towns,2. and the products of small Yorkshire
clothiers were sold to local retailers,. foreigners
and agents of distant buyers. Elements in the
general picture of Yorkshire woollen production
were that because clothiers required little capital
and their output of cloth was relatively amell, it
was easy for a man to succeed as a clothier; that
conditions were not so bad that friction between
master and man was common; and that the Yorkshire
clothier ~as usually also a farmer, weaving in his
spare time.
Whilst this portrayal was probably true of much
of the Riding's woollen produotion, there is evidence
to suggest that the ~vestYorkshire worsted industry was
1. Broadoloths and ker.seys had been made in vleat
Yorkshire since the fifteenth oentury (Smith.
An Economic Geogr2phy, •• , p.436). At least a6
early as the mid-fourteenth century, a regular
cloth-fulling aotivity was established on the site of
the Dewsbury Mills, on the River Calder, two miles
south of Dewsbury (Frederiok J. Glov r, "A Yorkshir
blanketmaker' s diary", B.T.S.J .•, 1962 ....63. 84).
2. Cloth halls were established in Halifax, 1?08.Wakefield,
1?10. and in Leeds, 1?11. A larger cloth hall was
buUt in Leeds, 1?55.
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organised from the first by big olothiers who arranged
their produotion sectionally.l. Samuel Hill, of
Haking Place. Soyland, near Ripponden, one of the
largest clothiers o.fhis day. was transaoting
£30,000 worth of business annually in the early part
of the eighteenth oentury and was dispatching his
cloth, woven in hillside cottages, at the rate of
2three hundred pieces a week.· The same clothier in
1738 was able to send two hundred full-worsted
shalloons to London in one consignment t and two ",eeks
later could send a further two hundred.3• Nevertheless,
the large cap1 talist olothier \1aSmore oommon in the
West Country and East Anglia.4•
Dating from at least the early years of the
eighteenth century, overseas markets played a stea.dily
1.
2. Frank Atkinson & Ben Claughton, "An eighteenth-century
woollen and worsted pattern book", B.T.S.J.,195.5-.56.71.
H. Heaton" The Yorkshire {oollen and ~o£tBted IndUstries,
p.298; W. Smith, An Eq.onomic GeographY .... ,p.78•
• Smith, ~n Economi§ GeovsrsRUu •• pp.78" 83.4.
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increasing part in the consumption of British woollen
fl.and worsted abrics. Many European countries. such
as Spain, Portugal and Holland, purchased finished
piece-goods from Britain.2• The 'Book of Patterns',
assembl d about 1770 by Richard Hill. son of Samuel Hill,
of Soyland, was dedicated "To His much esteemed friend
r. Francis Beoquerel of Boulogne Sur-mer, Mercht.,,;
and within its pages were pasted samples of 'Honley
Plains' for export to Italy,. and a twill cloth with
glazed finish" mainly in bright shadea. for export
to Turkey, by way of St. Petersburg.3•
But by far the moat important overseas market for
British woollen and worsted fabrics was found in the
North American colonies, an importanoe which was to
continue for at 1sst half-a-century after the
American Revolution. Despite the variably increasing
friction between Britain and her American POBS asions
in the years a~<er 1763. the thirteen colonies together
bought about one-fifth of Britain's total woollen exports
G.D.H. Cole & Raymond Postgate, The Common People,
1746...1946 (London, 1961)" p.62 .•J .R. McCulloch,
A D .ctinaf Comme and Commer is N i a i
London, 18:;4 • p.1265" notes that as ee.r1y ae 1700-01
the official value of woollens exported (from England
and \vales) amounted to about £~hOOO.OOOa year.
2. H. Heaton, "Benjamin Gott and the Anglo...American Cloth
Trade"" J.E.B.H ...II, I, Nov. 1929, 146.
F. Atkinson & B. Claughtont !fAn eighteenth-century •••pattern book", B.T.S.J. 1955-56, 71-72.3.
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in 1772, one-seventh in 1773 and one-sixth in 1774. The
collapse of trade in 1775 proved ruinous to the coarse
wool manuvfacturers of West Yorkshire and to the
superfine clothmakers of the v/est Country. Even so, trade
in general, and woollen exports in particular, to the
new United States recovered rapidly with the end of
1.the Revolutionary War.
The Anglo-American cloth trade was effected in
thre major ways - by Amerioan merchants, by English
merchants. and. especially in the caee of West
Yorkshire, by manufacturing-merohants (with variations).
From the early years of the eighteenth century, an
important native-born merchant class had established
itself in the northern ports of Boston, New York and
Philadelphia. American merchants initiated import
and export business either as G'/ners or commission
merchants. American merchants sent oloth orders to
merchants or agents in Liverpool, London, Bristol and
Leeds: they often crossed the Atlantic on regular
visits to their English suppliers; or one of the
eriean partners might live in England.2•
J. Bischoff, Com:etehensiye HistorY of the W9Qllen and
Worsted Manufactures (1842), I, pp.176, 329:
cited by H" Heaton, lfBenjemin Gott and the Anglo-
American Cloth Trade". J.E .B.H. J II. 1, Nov. 1929, 146,
H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States, 1770...1840",.Thoresbg Soc,. Pubs. lUseell.,XXXV11, :U.i (Apr. 1944), 22-27.
H. Heatoni "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
Statea •••• " 227.
2.
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In the reverse direction, English merchants not
only shi~ped goods ordered by American clients, but
also at times consigned goodson their own account and
at their own risk to erican oommission merohants or
agents. English cloth merchants appointed agents to
handle their goods and to solicit orders, and often
visited America themselves to observe the market at
first hand. Alternatively" member of the firm,
frequently the younge.st, crossed the Atlantic to
live in erica as an overseas partner. This
residenoe might be of El relatively temporary nature"
lasting only a tew ye~rs. before the partner returned
to ngland. to be replaced by an even younger member
ot the firm. The partner's residence in the American
coloni s (and later in the United St tea), however,
might be permanent: naturalisation papers were taken
out and the merohant in time became truly American,
y t et the seme time repres nting the interests and
remaining a memb r of the English firm. Such a merchant
often usually developed other interests in America tor and
by himself. or with other partners. Some English
merchants from the first set out for Nort~ America with
the prime intentions of staying there permanently and
setting themselves up in business.l•
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders •••• tt• 227-28.
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Side by side with the cloth trade initiated
and undertaken by orthodox American and English
merchants., there gradually evolved during the
eighteenth century a new breed of merchant ..the West
Riding clothier who not only manufactured his cloth, but
who also sallied forth ind pendently to sell his cloth
at home and abroad. The standard picture of the
dom stic clothier in the Riding has already been
sketched. th t of the workman w eving his one or two
pieces of broadcloth or kersey a week nd taking the
fruits of his and the family's fforte to the local
cloth mark t for sale. Merchants then purohased pieces
at the cloth market ••, and having them finished, consigned
them to London or overseas to meet orders. Some
Yorkshire clothiers. however. greatly increased their
weekly output by engaging the services of many
neighbouring weavers, a development often stimulated
by Bome merchants placing orders directly with the
clothier rather than relying on supplies afforded by
local arkets. Just as some merchants bypassed the cloth
markets in their dealings with clothiers, eo some of the
larger clothiers, after commissioning their piec.ee to be
finished, began to bypass the merehants by setting out to
sell their own cloth ac home and abroad:o The p~rmutations
of the Yorkshire oloth trade were further extended by
1. The clothiers, Samuel Hill and his son Richard, of
Soyland. xemplified aspects of all these developments.
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some merchants who, rather than buy pieces in the cloth
hall or order directly from the clothier, began to
organise cloth production. The merchant might lao
produce his own cloth to supplement those pieces
bought in the market or commissioned from the clothier.l•
This two-way equation of the clothier beooming a
merchant, and the merchant becoming El manufaoturer, was
certainly ocourring before the l770·s.
The Amerioan market doubtl'ess appellred very
attractive to the Yorkshire clothi·er-manufacturer who
not only wanted to extend his operations beyond the looal
cloth hall or merchant, but also wished to reap the
rewards of overseas enterprise. The small elothi~r
might consign his goods to n gent or to an auctioneer
who after the sale would submit the net returns to the
producer. The larger clothier,. however, might follo\'II'
the pattern alreadY established by the orthodox English
merchant: he might send his partner or brother to
erica, temporarily or permanently. as sales.promoter for
his eloth, thereby otten avoiding the xpensive servioes of
merchandising middl men. The Yorkshire cloth trade.
therefore, might well be represented in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia by the partner or brother of an
orthodox Yorkshire merchant or of a Yorkshire manufs,cturer-
turned-merchant.a•
1. The celebrated Benjamin Gott, of Leeds, fell into the
latter category.
2. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders •••". 228-30.
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Merchants and manufacturers of all types concerned
with the Yorkshire wool trade utfered in the many
depressed years - and benefited in the f wer boom
years - of the period between the end of the Seven
Yee~s' 'vIer in 176,1. and the outbreak of the War of
Independence at Lexington-Concord in April 1775.
War r quirements, particularly in the form of
uniforms and blankets, declined in 1762 and disappeared
with the Treaty of Paris the following year. Even
more. growing colonial resentment, with temporary
apparent mollifications, closely paralleled the
ha.rdshipa. and equally temporary improvements.
encountered by the Yorkshire wool trade. In 1764,
with trade bad and the National Debt doubled.
Grenville set himself to enforcing the custom duties
of the mercantile system: the molasses duty was halved.
but a fleet ·0£ revenue cutters W8S established to
prevent sMuggling and to enforoe payment of this and
other duties. One American response to the Stamp Act
passed in 176, was to boyoott English goods and to live
as far as possible on colonial produots, not le st woollen
cloth. Colonial protests raised against these and other
British measures in 1764.65 not only exaoerbated the
post...war depression, but also gained the support of many
British merchants., especially those concern d with
American trade and its financial indebt dness. Leeds
1. The French and Indian War in North America.
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merchants were prominent in petitioni.ng Parliament
about their distress.l•
The repeal. of the Stamp Aot in 1766 by the
Rockingham administration. ocoasioned partly by
meroi'mtile egitation but mainly by th impossibility
of enforcing the measure in the colonies, led to the
re-opening of the Amerioan market nd brought joy
to the hearts of Yorkshire 2.wool merchants.
Ambitious plans for developing the coloniel cloth
market were promoted. Yorkshire merohants or their
agents sailed westwards to renew contacts and
encourage their cloth business. The young John J.
Glover was sent out to New York for the first time
in 1768 as agent to Emanuel Elam, 8. member of the
Qu.aker merchant family of Leeds, to replace an
American earlier handling the buaines .3.
Yorkshire euphori , how vel', Was soon overtaken by
events.. Townshend, Chancellor of th Exchequer in the
Pit t ...Gra fton coalition, which had replec d the
1. Leeds Intelligencer, 4 Feb. 1766.
2. H. Heaton." nYorkshire Cloth Traders ••• II, 230 ...31,
notes that the number of broadcloths mill ad in the
West Riding J/'osefrom 55,000 pieces in 1765 to
74,000 in 1776. and to 102,000 in 176'7; nd that
ritish manufaotures imported by New York which had
declined by one..third in the years, 1764-66.
recover d their former position in 1767-68.
Ibid., 231, citing V.D. Harrington, The New York .
Merchant on the Eve of the Revolution ~New York.1935),
pp.l86 ...87. For the transatlantic Quaker connexion in
general. the following is of interest: A.T. Gary,
"The Political and Economic Relations of English and
American Quakers (1750.85)". D.Phil.degree thesis,
St. Hugh's College. Oxford, 1935. esp. pp.226-34.
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Rockingham Ministry. imposed import duties on items
such as tea) paper, paint, glass and lead, in 1767.
American opposition was revived in the form of
non-importation, boycotts and violence; Bnd
consequently, large quantities of cloth ordered
during the recent revival of trsde could not be
consigned until the duties were repe led.1. Once
sgain., colonisl resistance and British mercantile
agit8tion led to the repeal of nearly all the
Townshend duties (save that on tea) in 1770.
The spirit of recon.oiliation was beginning to
prevail. albeit only temporarily, as subsequent
events were to prove. Amerioan merchants improved
their fina-ncial position by e~orting large
quantities of primary commodities such as wheat
and potash, and they were able to payoff some of
the old debts. Moreover, on both sides of the
Atlantic, post-war depression had gradually
disappeared., and general prosperity ensued between
1770 snd 1772.2•
1. Le ds Inte11igenoer" 7 Mr.. 1769.
2. H. H aton , lfY·orkshireCloth Traders ....tt, 232, again
notes that the number of broadcloths milled in the
West Riding rose from 93.000 piec s in 1770 to
120,000 in 1773; the va1u of British manufactured
goods sent to New York rose from £65.000 in 1769
to £552,000 in 1771.
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In Leeds, "the account of the inhabitants of
New York having agreed to the importation of goods
1from England • was reoeived •••by our American
merchants2• with great pleasure; since when, great
quantities of cloth have beenent down to Hull.
in order to be shipt for the above place".:;·
Vessels were therefore laid on at Hull to cop with
the recovery in trade, though not all sailed for
New York. The Lord Clive. for in tance, was due to
sail from Hull for Virginia. Maryland and North
Carolina at the beginning of July 1770 with goods
4.and pa.saeng re; and to\>lardsthe end of Septemb r.
the sloop R coyery, Stanton Hazard, master, was to
leave Hull for Newport, Rhod Island.S• For both
vessels, the Blams were the West Riding agents -
1. That iSt after the repeal of most of the
Townshend duties.
2. That ia, Leeds merchants trading with America.
3. Leeds IntelligencaE, 21 Aug. 1770.
4. York Courant, 15 11ay, 5,. 12, 26 Jun. 1770;
Leeds Inte11isencet-. 22 May, 1710. The Lord ClivQ
was advertised for a repeat sailing in 1771
(Leeds Intelligencer, 2 Ju~ 1771).
5. Leeds Il1telliseneer, 28 Aug. 1770.
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for the !.ord Clive, "Hr. John Ela:m end Son,Merchanta
in Aeeds". and for the R9¢OV!I'l. f1Mr. Samuel Elam
1.in Leeds".
Wool fabrios, shepherded by Yorkshire merchants
and their agents, were freighted to the colonies in
great quantities during the prosperous years, 1770-72;
but. thereafter, until the clash of arms in 1775.
quantities exported gradually feU. ihilst merohants
and agents intending to settle permanently in!
America in th se years were relatively few in number
compared with the many craftsmen and agriculturalists,
their importance and int'1uence must not be
underestimated. One feature of the y ars., 1770-72,
reflected the increasing interest of provincial,
as opposed to London" merchants and manufacturers
in undertaking colonial trade. Prior to 1763. the
export trade to the colonies was dominated by
London merchants, and in 1762-64, only aome 13 per cent
1. For the Kittz (Capt. John Collins), sailing
from Hull for Vir.gin:1.ain A.ugust 1771, the
Leeds agents were Samuel Mirfield and Son
(~eed§ Intel1ie;eno2X', 16 Jul. 1771).
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of British manufactures 'Were conveyed through the
outports to New York. By 1765-69, the proportion
of outport trade aver ged 26 per cent, and in
1770-72, this ha,clrisen to 45 per cent.l.·
The general conditions for emigration in
the five pre...evolutionary years were similar for
both merohant and artisan. In 1770.72, with
business fl.ouriahing in Yorkshire and commeroial
opportunitiea beckoning in the colonies, both
trader end emigrant would expect to suoceed
overseas. In 1772-73, with business sluggish
on both sides of the Atlantio, migration would
be a less exciting prospect. Thereafter, 8
steadily deteriorating political situation and
non-importation polioies in the colonies, produoing,
in turn, deep depression in the Yorkshire woo1-
manufacturing distriots, 1 d many to ohoose the
f t "1 bit" 2.lesser 0 wo eva s y em gI'aang. Instead
of Buffering to no ,vail at home, it wss better to
tackle the opportunities offered overseas. Th
following is typical of several Yorkshire press
reports in 1774:
1. lie Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Trad 1'8 •••• ", 232.
2. illS., 235.
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"Several Families in Leeds and that
Neighbourhood, some of' them of
considerable Property t, are disposing
of their Effects, in order to Emigrate
to America, finding it next to impossible.
in the present lamentable State of Trade
and Dearness of Provisions, to provide for
their Families in this Country".l.
Doubtless some Yorkshire merchants also decided
to investigate their declining commeroial fortunes in
America at first hand. Others probably belit)ved
that" despit the portents of 17'73...74,. 'iorthwhile
trading opportunities were still to be found in the
colonies and that colonial op-position and non-
importation, though troublesome t, would prove no more
than a transitory phase and would pass as in 1760 and
1770. \1ith the outbreak of war in 1775, however,
the door was closed to both emigration and l\nglo...
American trade. One Yorkshire manufacturer, probably
benefiting from war orders in late ...1775. expressed
optimism. "Though the American :ports are shut up
and no goods sent thither". he 't.-Irotefrom Shibden Hall,
1.. YOl."k Coura!Ui..24 May 1774; and an almost identical
report in !,grit Ch}con:isle, 20 May 1774.
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"yet our trade and manufactures are as goad and
brisk as ever they \>/ereknown to be".1.
The yaars 1770-74 provide many significant
examples of York hiremen attempting to turn
transatlantic trad to their advantage by becoming
temporary or permanent settlers in America, or by
merchants sending agents as their representatives on
a similar basis of s ttl mente ticles of agreement,
for instance, were Signed, 2nd September 1771, between
igglesworth, nt & Co •• of Leeds, wooll n merchants,
and Thomas Gumerss11. who was to go to Amerioa as
h . t 2.t eJ.ragen • Similarly, ~rilliam Nlsan,
old Yorkshire cloth manufaoturer, sailed fr·om Hull
for Norfolk., Virginia t in mid-JulY 1774 in the
Kiniston Packet in order "To transact business far
two merchants".3.
1. James Lister" Halifax, to (brother) Ensign Jeremy
Lister, Boston, saa. 9 Nov. 1775 (Jeremy Lister
Letters and MSS, JL 46).
Carr HSS, 1771..83 (CA), vol. 1.
Fothergill, "Emigrants from England", LXlV
(Jan.19l0>, 23.24 (week, lO-l? Jul. 1774).
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In f.1ay1772. an indenture of partnership was
drawn up and signed between two merchants - John
Ackroyd ..of Leeds. and Thomas Swaine., of Halifax -
who "propose going to Amerioa and settling [as]
Merchants in som convenient part thereof, as
shall be mutually agreed upon by and between them •••
and to carryon the said business ••• in the Joynt
names" as "Co-partners and Joynt Trad rat! for seven
years. Each man agreed to contribute £500 in money
and goods; and each wes tree to add more to improve
the enterprise, receiving 3i per cent interest per
annum on dditional investmnt.. Th right.s end
obligations of the t 0 men were v ry clearly def1.ned.
also the prooedure to be adopted in case of death.l•
1. Cited by H. Reaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders
in the United States ....". 232.-33. Prof ..IIe9ton
also notes thet the document .•signed in Leeds,
WDS found among papers of '/illiam Pollard, of
Halifax, who probably left for Philadelphia
c8.1'170. In 1791•. Pollard VI 6 granted a
patent (signatories: Washington and Jefferson)
for his improvements in 'a machine for spinning
cotton'.
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John J. Glover's earlier mission to New York
in 1768 to represent Emanuel Elam. of Leeds,
1 d 1.has a ready been note • Glover, now aged 28.
and described as "a merohant" and a member of the
f'irm of' lam and Glover, aga.in sailed for ew York
towards the end of February 1774 in the Earl £Hnmors
from London, in order "to settleu•2• On the
evidence available, it lould seem that Glover had
earned his spurs eorlier and that now, as a full
partner, he was about to fulfil the American end
of the business on a permanent basis. Certainly
he \'iSS occupied in that role in 1791;3. and \1hen
he died in Ne { York in December 1824" his fortune
reportedly amounted to nearly £200,000.4• By
1. V.D. Harrington, The New Y§rkferchant on the Eve
of the R volution, pp.1Sb...7.
2. Fothergill, "Em! ' ants from England", LXlll
(Jan.1909>. 22 (week, 20.27 Feb. 1774).
H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United Stat 13 ••• ,," 243.
4. Hull Advertiser. 11 Feb. 1825i York§hi;r,;e5iazet,t~, 12
Feb. lS25, Hutl RocklnAAlm. 12 Feb. lS25. In the
obituary, it is also noted that Glover first left
England "as agent to the late Hr. §.. Elam", and
that on his death, presumably t the ge of about
78, he left 8 family of three sons and nine
daughters.
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small, domestic clothiers rather than clothiers-
rohants for th y were planning to stay
abroad permanently, using their manufacturing skills
incidentally. 8 muel Harrison, aged 41, his wife
Elizab th, and their four children, sailed from
London in June for Philadelphia in the free Meso,n;
and John Willman. aged 43, left Hull for New York
in the America in August 1774.1. P rhs.ps conversely,
the Yorkshireman Samuel Hswbridge (aged 40), describ d
as 'mercer', sailed with his wife Jane (39), aboard
the ,York Packet from Liv %"pool,.destination N w York.
in March 1774, in ordar "to trade".2. One former
Le de resident, John W therhead, "noW' in the City
of New York in North America, Merchant". diversi!i d
his otiviti s to inolude land speculation. His
advertisement in February 1775 announced that he was
"a principal proprietor 01' several considerable Tracts
of unoultivated Land in the Province of New York;
one of the lergestof which Trllote oonsists of 46,000
1. Fothergill, trEmigrants from England", LX1V
(Jan" 1910), 19 (week, 14-21 Jun" 1774);
(Apr.1910). 110 (woek, 7-14 Aug. 1774).
2. Ibid., LXll1 (AprQ 1909). 144 (week, 14-21 Mar.1774).-
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acr s of Land. erected into Township called
Blenheim. by L:etters Patent from the King ••• t1j
and that h w nted to settle forty or fifty Yorkshire
families th re, the sale price being 6s.0d. stg.
per acr .1.
Tb expanding business of the Crowth r
family of Gomers 1 in the Y9ars leading up to the
erican Revolution affords clear illustration of a
Yorkshire clothier going far beyond the classical
role of the small craft man producing a few pieces
k 2.a w ek for the local mar et. It is true that
George Crowther at first took his cloth.s to Leeds
White Cloth Hall from his production centre et
Poplar Far, Gome.r· 1. Orders wer obtsined at
market to supply pieces of certain specifications
at a given price,. But Crowth r was obviously far from
satisfi d with this 1i ited scale of operations.
He went out of his way to obtain recognition by firms
in London .• Liverpool and Glasgow which supplied large
home and oversea markets, and h otten visited the
c pita1; North of Engl nd ports and Scotland. He. and
frequ ntly a commercial tr ller. hunted for orders.
1. Lads Int!llig neer, 21 Feb. 1775.
2. H. Heaton, "York hire Cloth Traders in the United
Stat s...", 236-37 ..notes that George Crowther and
his partner, Obadia_h Porritt, were described as
.closthiers in Go erasl-, then, in 1771, Crowther
was a 'c1othworker'. Porritt. 8 'olothier'.. The
two men wre aubsequ ntly noted as 'Merohants and
Copartners', with mail addressed to 'George Crowther,
Merohant'.
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He enoouraged firms to mail their orders and send
their reprea ntatives to Gomerssl; and when
customers required oloths not made by himself,
Crowther supplied their demands by buying from
others. Not only had George Crowther a London
bank account for his business, but a brother,
William ...though apparently only of minor
assistance ..also worked for 8 London merchant-
banker. William's seoondary role wes that at
soliciting merchants. to send clot. orders to
Yorkshire.
Benjamin Crowther, the third brother in
the Gomeraal family. holds perhaps the greatest
interest in this study_ Benjamin's early
commercial experience was gained by travelling
in the North of England and Scotland to obtain
on behalf of the home base orders for kerseys.
blankets" bearskins, castings and duffels.l•
During one of his frequent visits to Glasgow
and Greenook, the young Ben.jamin Crowther met George
Parker. T-wo ot the Perker brothers ran et buainess
in Glasgow, while George, like many other Scottish
merehant-partnera and factors, had gone to North
Carolina to foster trade. Fortunately for the
1. Duffel or duffil was a coarse woollen cloth having a
thick nap or frieze, its name was derived from Duffel,
a town in Brabant near Antwerp. The name is still
used in 'duffel (or duffle) coat'.
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aspirations of the Crowther family, Benjamin's
encounter with George arker in Glasgow in 1771
was on one of the latter's relatively spasmodic
visits to Scotland, for with a wife and family
in Wilmington, his trading sphere now included
North Carolina, Newfoundland, the West Indies,
London and Glasgow. By chanoe, many Gomeraal
cloths were included in the large cargo being
prepared by Parker, and Crvowther was offered the
opportunity of going to America. An agreement to
this end was made by which Benjamin was to serve
George Iarker for two years in return for a small
wage, meat, drink, washing and lodging, and most
important, s training in American commercial methods.
Benjamin was also permitted to take with him bales
of cloth belonging to George ~rowther end any other
Gomerssl consignor who wished to take advantage of
the offer.l•
Sailing from Leith in March 1772 and arriving
in Boston the following month, George arker could
scarcely have chosen a less auspicious time for
introducing Benjamin Crowther to the American trade.
Trading in Boaton was difficult and the slump of 1772
meant that high quality Yorkshire cloth was being sold
there at less than cost price. George Parker soon
1. .Ielker& Frost, at least, also consigned bales
of cloth.
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returned to GlasgOl>lon learning that the London
bank dealing with the Parker brothers' business
had failed, and "lith its collapse had almost
brought ciown his own firm. Benjamin Crowther,
however, wen.t on to Wilmington, N.C •• Parker's
American home and base. accompanied by his unsold
clotb8 and Borne Negro slaves belonging to Parker.
Crowther was also charged with the heavy duty of
letting or selling Parker's estate if a tenant or
purchaser could be found, doubtless so that the
proeeeds would help the home firm in its hour of need.
From Boston, Benjamin had written in February 1773:
"! am soon leaving from Carolina. I should not now
be the least afraid of going to the moat distemt
part of the known world. provi'd that business
call'd melt. On arrival in North Carolina, he found
that ·business' there was fraught with as many
difficulties, but he was able to b :rter Walker &
Froet's cloths for rum" indigo and deerskins. He
returned with these to Boston and sailed for Scotl~nd
aboard one of Parker's ships. but his adventures were
prolonged when the vessel was wrecked in the Orkneys;.
he was stranded there for eight weeks until picked up
and did not arrive in Leith until Deoember 1773. The
rum. indigo snd deerskins were saved and Gomersal
received some financial return on its outlay.
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In the spring of 1774, Benjamin Crowther,
undismayed by his initial Amerioan experiences,
seiled westwards ag, in. He was soon once more
in North Carolina and successfully imported 9
cargo of cloths and other items into the colony
two days betore the importation of British goods
was banned. Local merchants expressed great
interest in samples of Gornersa1 cloths and large
ordera were promised, on two conditions, as Boon
as Anglo-American hostility ended: namely that the
cloths supplied by George Crowther in Yorkshire
should be on at least 8S good terms 86 those
supplied by waY' of Bristol or London; and that
Yorkshire textiles should be paid tor in Carolins tar.l•
1. Cf. SUGanna List res suggestion to her brother-in-law
Samuel Lister, of Shibden Hall. Halifax, some thirty
years earlier that the d bt owed to Samuel by ber
late husband, William, be paid for in tar, pitch,
turpentine and deer kins, preferably the first.
which could be loaded on board ship at New Bern, N.C.
(John Len • Upper Appomattox, Va." to Samuel Lister,
Halifax, 19 Jul. 1746; Susanna Lister, Neuse Riv r.
N.C •• to Samuel Lister, Halifax, 15 Sep.1746:
in Lister MSS ...LL 49,50).
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Possible trading plans were of necessity left in
abeyance, however, with the outbreak of hostilities.
Benjamin Crowther left Corolina and visited J.ladeira,
and Jamaica and the West Indies, before returning
to Leith. His sustained efforts to sell Yorkshire
cloth, to obtain debts owed to his brother George,
and to make representations on behalf of the Parkers,
in all these places ..achieved 1ittle more than
moderate succ SB for Gomersal .•l•
The enterprise shown by West Riding merchants
and manufacturers prior to the War of Independence
was interrupted by the outbreak of open hostilities.
But these several years of confiict, viowed in the
long term. represented no more than a ahort pause in
Anglo ...American trade in general, and in the
transatlantic export of Yorkshire textiles in
particular. The years before 1775 formed but the
prelude to even greater Yorkshire endeavour and
success atter 1783.
1. H..Heaton. "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States ....u, 236..40.
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With an advent of eace in 1783, the We t
Riding textile industry immediately 6 t about
re-est blishtng and increasing its markets in
North erice. Except for brief relapse
in 1785-86" tr de in th po t-r volut1onary
p r10d recovered rapidly, and by 1790, bout
30 per ent, or nearly £1,500,000 in value, of
exported Briti h woollen and worsted fabrics
went to the int nt United Statea. By 1799-1800,
this figure h d risen to.40 per cent, v lued t
""...8 .. 1.ov r wc;, 00,000. .
The ost immediate,o t-w I" problem for
Yorkshire mnutacturers nd merchants W8 to
secure the payment of debt$,incurred by American
m rehants before 1775. Eve,n during the y,e re of
conniet, few Yorkshire merch nte were to,rtunate
enough to retrieve ome of these debts., In 1775,
S muel Elam, of Leeds. for inst ne , had seventeen
colonial debtors , end within two ,.ears, four of
these hed paid in full: by 1784, four more hed almost
re aid, and two h d paid over half their total debt;
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
St9tes •••~ 227, ":Benjamin Gott and the Anglo-
American Cloth Trade", 147.
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A .already noted. by 1191" th firm of Elam
&n Glover was importing steadily into New York
and B ton, end the partners were selling their
goods by ivate treaty .orby public auction.
John J~ Glov r t y d permanently in New York
until his death in Deee b r 1824. by which tim.
he b d amassed a considerable fortune.1• The
Quaker. Rsbert El lilt who purchased the estate of
Lower Weodhoua, Bawdon, naN." L ads. in 1'199.
p ut mo t o£ his time in America. but trequ ntly
visit d Yorkshir .2.
njmin T y.l.or,of d I wa in N York
in 1793. 8:S was Gorge GocllCitnanf a fr1 nd of Robert. Ela.,
in 1794. John Lupton 'WaS in Philadelphia la 17~6. also
John risddington,. the l?h11 d lphia penner of ID yor
lorkshi~e trad rsqu1ekly became
American citi!fen&~ now a New Yorkm ~chant,
received his naturBlia en papers in 1789, nd 13njamtn
Armitage ee me Unit d State cit.i n two .,e re atter
h·6 arr.ival in 1794.'· Also in 1'794. John El.lie, a
2. H. H aton,· "Yorkshire Cloth Tradrs in th United
States•••tl• 2 3.
3. Ibid.
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demanding and his gency prospered. In one period of
two months. he reported that he had cleared about
£1,200" Bnd that, owing to pressure of busines • he
would be unable to r visit Yo,rkshire by aachedttled
dete. ffairs seem to h vepropered until the
mid-'nineties be1'ore series of disBstertruck
in the 1inter of 1796.97. l.aving many Allrerican
customers unable to meet theirb~lL. In October
1796~ James wrote to York hir that he could !lot
s8il until the ',ollowing 8})ring, but hopedthat his
w the~*'t. y Oockhl11~ would then return with
him to rading disasters, however.
prevented his departure fr"Oll1New York in 1'197.
and these were augmnted by 8 large consi nt of
Yorkshire cloth b illg oaptured at sea by the French.
In ell, :faun Wilcock's loeses amounted to £5,000."
but after realising on his s et nd losing all his
m teris.l • the were r dued to £1,,500 for his father
at Heckmondwike to make gooti. Wili1am Wilcock.
howey r, r tused to pay the differeue. indeed even
to communicate. Ja es plaoe_ his etf~cts in the
h8Dds of a Quaker accountant. Joseph liopk1ns, and
dis ppe r d fro th N w York eo ereisl so ne so
completely tbs more than two years elapsed betor news
about him was again for tho oming ..,
1. Mary Cockhill was th daughter of Thomas Cockhill,
dyer. of Littletown.
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In the 1'11"1 l' ef the nil1ete nth century,
probably the 0 tportant ofl the Yorkshire
1it1es engaged in th Anglo- ericsn cloth
trad and residentln the United States, was Francis
Thom son" neis, the YOUD at of Beven brother
who d up the fir of Tho p on Brother f Quaker
cloth. anuf ctuer-e of Rawdon, near Leds, W88
sent to erica in 1798.. his issioa to sell the
consignments of cloth sent from Rawdn and fro
any ot er 1t rested manufacturer. Francis Thompson,
and hi own w 11 developed bush ssaeum n, oon
tabli bed
trad r 0 in Phil delphia, and T.K. Jones, s Bosto,n
suctione 1'.1. BT1800. Franc! Tho peon· a
ha dling co siglUle ts from dont and woollens and
cottOllS fro oth'l' Yorkshi:r and Lanca8hi.1'
anufactur ·rs, " S t1" ding at ti es 1n co~nction
with 'rho a Waller, and w s salting good through his
1. .K. Jon sold dir ct eons1 nments from Yorkshir ,
s well 8S goods on b half of Rob rtam,
John J. Glover, Tho a Walker, Francis fbomp on
(lnd oth re in N w York n ladelphia.
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i ~rt 'l;.io 01 ec iv _n uno 180 •
n G of 'it1sh wool1e:ut id no xc~ud eo
i voie deC': .Od. or til
rot, r't t' . r:rn1ttoa 0 El
ric n 1 ,,0 nnl, non...1"01 i ito
""ouid not ' tak 11
roh ito; goods until Q " d non""prohi
riQ nips
ith1 tho Unit cl
~t. ~or thi' a mild
1eh
,tit Drit1n endFl"ol'l'Ounttlt cy1"0 :1lteu tr do
U ,'l'nded t;si
et"' obleo:i.m sot ...eoU&u i»to Ut:)!ted Stat. port
dut"i11.3 1808. tbe !)utu _ 0 1809, Qd " .
til spring and fall of 1810.1•
q iateEoGt1u~ atd.eline to the problemB of th
Amerie.al2. em'baJ.-go and ,0,1 cm.' oclo u:re' 01 Continental
n ool..Qrd.o'.
'11ed foJ' B10
11 hi death th
'. e pett·ern ot c
C.,I! ttl ol-ut.'-
ebl.·to etds
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American merchants. including Samuel Appletol: J. and 'l.R.
Perkins f' and 'Rheodor Lyman. &11 of Boston, or tihrough Got t t 8
Amerioan a ent, Sam Stones, who regularly toured Boston,
NewYork.. altimore "nd Philadelphia; or through 80m
Liverpool or London agent acting for the American firm.2•
American merchants, native.born ond Yorkshire immigrents,
corresponded with the West Riding,. placing orders for
consignments in 1810 and 1811. In revers t Yorkshire
merchants nd manufacturers solicited trad rom American
customers: ,n'1 P id temporal"Y visits to New York and
Philadelphia, and some stayed permanently in those and
other cities.
tany familiar names. such as Crowther,Lister, Webster.
Dod .shun and Co-gill." ere to be found amODIl the Yorkshlre
I
ranka boardi.ng Qspee1ally in Lower Manhattan by about 1810.3• :,
Solo on Bro n and Geoil" Et Young were sent to. New York,. and
I,.exander Young to New Orleans, either about this time or jU8t
,fte th· Angl.o-Ameriean \>Ia.1' of 1812 ..14. Solomon :Brown.
"agent to Messrs.. Q gft,.merchants and woollen cloth
m nUf otul'ers. of Hol (i'. Leeds t we8 in New York t the
1. Samuel Appleton v1ai'!1Eirl'.Leeds in 1808.
2. II. eaton,." . njamin' Oott and the Anglo-Am riean Cloth
Trade', 146,149 ...51.153-58, e p. 156..57 tGr problema of
Anglo"",American trade. 1806-10. njamin Gott ot Armley
IIQuse. Leed8t died in Fabrner:'! 1840 in his 7 th Y' r
(~ulL E"R. ... Nt Lines,. Obsel"vs!lh 25 Feb. 1840.
obit •• 21 FebQ 1840).
3. H. Heaton,' "Yorkshi e Cloth Traders in the Unit d
States ••• H, 2.47.
t1 i.n A -11 1819.1,. Gl"ge 81Ul Al.e nd I'
1nly r t a ndl~Gbnb~ broth re. ap I' to
'A"t'll!"A-ent dh-o 1 tt 1'" broth, 8t John n Da id
•
1.
in New Yerk and New Orlean .1.
Re:ference haa alreadY' been made to the Crowther famil1 at
Garnereal duri g the last thirty or :forty '1ea·1'6 o:f the eight enth
century; George .•the clothier,. lho expanded the seale of hie
operations throughout the North of England and into Scotl.and;
brother William Ttl 0 worked for a London Ilerchant ..banlter,
and Cl third brother" Be.njamin. whot in conjunction \'Ii th
B;ull lloekingbaa, 21 Aug. 1819. 27 May 1820: George YOUn.g
died in N';Y.t. aged 38. on 24 Jul. 1819t and Alexander in
New 01"199 in the spring of 3.820. 1!be first retere».ce
to the' Leeds' base is in the' ]..eedlsDlleetorz.,· 1728.p.;0:
"Young, John. Cloth dr sser .. Simpso:n's' Fold". Listings
thell follow regularly until 1826.. ' The Cemm.fttsial DirectorY.
1814..1.2. p.8-1, an ,1816.11. p.146,1 list "Young, J.ohn and
David, BowmonLane" under 'iMerchant".. The 18I? '.
Dire<:toI';(u ,,o.f;Le:e$1s,, p.16L~. repeats tllla in.formatioa,
adding "Manufacturers" and tha1~ home address as "Simpson' '5
Fold". A possible break in the partnership oceurr'ed in
1820-21. perlaps with the dth:13 of GeQrgGand Alexand~r
"1O".lngin. America. Whereas the gomm'£Qtal Pius;t0t:l;,
Ull .12::Z0• ihr199. notes the brothers 'toge,ther' 8:B8Merchants"
in Bowman tene., Baines, H;sto£:y: .• ~ix:,ee:terz a,adGazettee£
Cl£:the County of Yorls (1~22J, It pp.9-1. 119. 129., aape,rates
the brothers' into "Young,e, David, Merehant and manufacture' .. ,
Bowman Lan.eu, andt'Young" John and C'O'oJ Wooll~n
manufacturers and commission merehanta.· Simpson's Fold". .
In the' Gene lnd CoJW1)r :t 1 Diree-tor., ,of Leads (1826).
pp .•144.• 1 1 .. oDly John Young sad ea.• ., w~Uen' cloth
manufeoturers and finishers, nOvl ot "2. 8mithsOllG P1ae f
eadow Lane" is listed... .
..
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Att rbury's (the 1 ndledy) r El
:i.ce f. ~il,..l. !rher are se enVel"
boaH '1". of \let ClAd lOst of them very
tnt 111gent nand 11 very ste dy nd
OJ'd r11••• I.fr. Liter fro L·· de p1 J8
on 10 :y
eat at tri nd and the following ar
with: Joseph. Dlker fro Lds. orge Coggill
fro ill w, il11 ob. rtaon fr(na
Wortl y. J. Do .w 11 fro Derby.ilir.
J. List r fro Leed fond t 0 n fro
Mane e tel'end heffield r speetlvely.
11 resp et b1 yOWlg men, or I should
no longer know the •••n2•
Crovtherts VO'S! • undrt ken during th trading
expectations at eo m rc-isl nt rpri.e. B.J re isb
Tho psonn hie other fellows t y10g t .11"0.
Atterbury' w r soon to be disillusioned dur!
the eour of th following 1 sr.
1. The surn • 'Att 1'bu1'Y'is not unknown in ~e&dG.
For axe 1. E.J.C. Atterbury, of eds, &rried
Mi tJ ar,. Colt at Paterson, N.J., 2 S P. 1846
( ed t 31 Oct.1846).
2. Cited by H. ton, "Yorkshire Cloth Trad re in
th Un!ted Stotes ••• fl t 21+8.
By February 1811, United States ports were
a in closed to British vessels and imports, only
OIlO of tb re U1t8 of \9 series of misunderstandings
between the two coulltri s which plagued the HadisoD
Presidenc,-. 1,lhe Non ...int rcouree Act implied thst
th United Stat s would reoommeae. trading with
Britain and i'reJlo II long es they agreed to revoke
their val' re tione I"strieting the rights ot
neutral tr dillg countries. Should eithor Britain
or aDO abandon its re"lations, the other
1" fusing. th United States would boycott the other.
Minister Erskine VSB instructed to negotiate the
lines of sattl . at, ant beyond his terms of
reter-eftC8, and was recalled by Cennins. Jackson,
the British repl$oement, was ncalled on American
d ands. The United States reinstituted non-intercourse
with Britain.
info· ed the
In Au at 1810, Napoleon secretly
annul the
rican ambassador th t Frencewould
rlin and H11an Decrees in the C"600£ the
United States. III November, t4adieon annou.nced
l~ 'Poleau's tatement of iatent ... almost certainly
spurious- and re-cl' ned t:rad wi-til: Franoe. Britain
was given threo$ months, until lt~ebrullry 1811. to repeal
its Ord 1'8 in -';ounoil. Britsin however,required evidenoe
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difficultt. hi b otll rs' dvico
to "'h ould in the r:il"~ et ne n
\It lor o· 0 to C d.:
J r m 'J.: OIllP 0 t hi.
h d cS i d
t 1. it d u 1.•
itl 1 d '1 1n h re nti1
e 10 eed for & U. I"d d
o.pt181 w d cm ono of two xp et tiona2
th r 01 on b d il1d et exclud 0 t Unit d
"t Dee nd it in o ld r inti
t i or .'Pol on·s word ,,; 8
a1 :rt th ric n Oll
i r i. 0\1 d it od. at
ho • 7 re .1th r • ntu 11 y. n7
orde IJ we'l' i.e i 1811 n·, r1y 812, tJ d
re o Yo hi to
hi Cloth.;. 1'9
t.~••••'. ?45-50
li ••• aundr ~fJ .... to 'b. .bSll~e; b,-the
l.!v~rpool to If.w Y_k
11 10&_ d tl 1. 1'II_·t. J;H;i' ~v •••• "".. 'it r
theD took tile i'1r t olft. 1nl top ~_"a bee_11lB
n Un1ti:kl ~t t D cl'iflt'dlbf~ spe.~ tlte wiater
l~ thetioG Ct'ovthel· 1·.turnod to New Y•• k iD
'tho ring 01181, rttlotive optl.tti Mi!W.u.4
to tlUb'i_t pennie! .. ttl }t.y. Uritt. ~.tcb
reee1vod 18 Wt)Dh:b:~e~~tri •• t Repot ..
h~~ Aot ;mtrpOflttod hia r-~!' •••• Dd ~t i. nee DD
e":ill roc viD(t pntorent,iBl. t;l'est~Mat. Io dUD t
\;tilr"~l':'''f:~d07'l. ' !SiU.on of ·~;Zttrtef\l\.,.01,,11;; ~ev
£fl,?'18-1)dt IS!Jhip,pia, aDti ..!"ed11\.~ 'ut.. t .2.
1. ~it0d by H.. He~~toll. **Yarltohll'. Cloth. '!nOfn!"e ia
the f'n1tt)d Dtctey •••n. Z50.
2. :,Ot'h::.rVG 1.1. P.l.OO.. J;iOJl1ctlll1....... tllliadeoid d to
81.ltiPOU the Often in COlll'l8il. 16 JUDe 1812,
tu<> dtiya bufOl'G i,...J,l.on 1G \'!~t'!lBl"8tiOD ot \#91".
lU. n
of
t
in York in 11,7.
hi pr10r to
, .on !t~d '.~1'1 ' ttl
end Dj' in
1'13 of
, 'thlr £1
19 '_" 1 •
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in 180 ,1. 'ROO Dod sb~u nd yid Oro the~ 1n 1810,
Dod orne 11 in 1811-. Yet oth ra. such (J
tel'and r 110is Lyman, b d not von b d
nou' t tUI" lis tion :tor war
wo d 01 red. •
Ihe tirst raid ntial dOCi"eaon th ubjoct
lienn W G isoued ln July 181. hartly
tel" tb out r. 11 d or r ir d
e·ch rit:tGhau jeot to riste' with th U.tI.
of his ' t t. 01" terri tory. ond to tUl'n:1ebthe
d ,t ,tlee name. • oecu tiOll,. number Dd
nd nta, :rent addro G n le th ot
r ene in th (lotintry.. ,nd tho t G r by
tho p11o&nt Of' n tUf'{lli U.OD (, hore 1100 1,).
reh 1
2.
?his inform t10n \It G theDOl"w9it'ded to ·'Bshington.
For many months the eonflio·t proved to 'be a
tp oney warf'cr the aliens" eAd in 1,Q'Vombo1"81~,
era thr w a 01)1e to vrite':' n , «) l"espeet ith which
w treat nglish en hera GOODS to 1)1'*0'1 th t the
prosen wcr 1 J!' tiler botwllft t.lle'bwo go. erDmcntc
t n tho Poopl U.1,. ~o tv11igbt situation
cbo d. h~ Gl'. inebl"Uol'Y 1813 with tho
i suaftce ote Stat D portment order tnt eaoh
n 1 011 n livin '1thin torty .10$ of the tid wf)ter
shaul to tbo' rob 1 of hi state for e
$Sport to OVa inland beyond the forty. ,110
11 it to 10e t10A dc;1deci by the arollo1.
meatN1"o \i3 s;pcificolly aim d ot thoBo
ngo d in e roe. thoso considered moet liltoly
to giv 'id n~omfoJ!'tt to tb .ene, in tho
event of 8 Britlab nay ~ landina. A long os
ti an. laou:ver ond tort:}rat in ,r~l. hod
Grrivd in tho Unit d Stet fj l:tefoJ, tho Qutb ok ot
we!', n.d ee tinued to o,bt in (d1ficitll emission
overy month, they eould rom&in wnre tbey wor·.
In the CSGe '0" ewYork, all itth b"oder6
1. C1t cl '01 U<•. He ton. nYol"ksbi!'G 010th 1: odors in
the nl ted States .... "., 252. Crowtheri 0 U$G ef t \:Ie'
lmn t infers thnt becouoobe hod wkon out his
first natural! ation pre in laU. he already
id nti :ied h self ec bolf .....tl0I'ic8B.
01 r "'1 en • , di oboy ell
re GOY. Thoa ho followod
i truct1 ne w r tr ot d el.l.tor, by Ut 'IT' ry
twture 0 th le o¢oupatlon. thoy could pt od tl t
n i od1 te ov would not 110 tboCiau ficlent
t· e to 0 t ot t " r off irs.
th 11'111,g in I \11 York City
e ld 1iit 1 ,it1..-n t 17 ,t Qt mov
or forty iles frQ the tidew tel" Quld me n in
thei%" c re O'Vi 1 up tb: 1 SOD V 11 y: of
arty tvo buntil'.d
1y
11 s it th y wore to livo in
ton. vid rowther nd oth
of nt _
Uovod to ' in t "'ora1'11,. in
, 11 1813. owevor. th Z' ';ul tio '.
vi ed, ere ufore d. All my lins
reb nt Of' tr d'r - but Mt labourers,
~e 1'110 or ut: d to J'&mov,
nl nd forthwith, th th follow;.
xcept3.on. the lien 1 dt n out h s
tura1i t10 t 1 ~at lx ontha b for
th inn n of tb aI', nd b cl lad an r:i.con girl,.
OJ" own d r 1 prop rty. 01" S in urly d(r 0 tie trade t
h could t Y lA r h w s en condition thnt h did not
liv n r no blo ivep or military 0 toblie at.
or Ghir
r t
1 v Yor
who w r
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So e or h~re n sttled t ir oil' nd qUiotly
et for th t I :ios
Crowt er d ot rs, ho ever. et yo' on ift N w 10rk
OS$1 0 to~e re gn d y moving
north rde ixt,. II 8 to Ft hkill in 1y lel:;.
earga og 1 ound c.ocomoa tieD th r auf ic;iont
tor bis ly nd o l"der '. inol in· D vi
Crowth • •
OOD I 13 rti.eul rly
unto tu d t t rrivad in N w Yo
in ...rly 18:u . n i.ntending El t 1 r., nd by
18 2 d t not h 1rst n turolia tion
At the nd ot th"t onth. 113 ectotion
tb t it in ahortly r cind b r Ordero in
Counoi • :i.th
nd to r turn vt til 111 to 11)' dUli'in
the In th W t idin h bou ht or or r d
ti 1quont·b. of oth tor tr etl nt e
ohi nt, nd h ord t t th Orders in
COYDe 1 h d tnd d d., h
sail cl fro ltiv
Cog ·11 could not eau " that
th t~te8 h d eclord or 0 18th dun • only
t r th us n Lon 0 th Ore!rSt bu was
1.. H. n tOD, "Yot'ksh re
252-".
de!'s in the United .Jtotes ••• ff.
mod ps1n1"ully ewara of t e fact when. ell 2!)rd
Au st. oriean
1',1"1te l" and hephorded into NO'lpozot. R.I.
Co gill Bd hi t aily journey d onto N I York
to discov r witb d1 o~ t t rit£sb ,ods
\II 1"0 bo1n riroan privotoors on route
or by custom offici Is in l)<W't ..
Coggi11 WPG only one ot hun redo ot Qorcbu tee
agents and stdpper on both, icleo of 'tn AtlontiQ
bo GS d tnt th$ United totes WQuld, l'emo e
it nnn~ portat1on policy 1n return fo~ the
01"ders in COllne1l. :bvenwhen
neva olme ..i 'Q d-elol'stion of "ached
l.aJ1ti in Jul~1I l.t Wo.s .ogain ass\llned ... Wl"O 11 ....
thDt the r would end GS soon 08 newa of Drite1n's
rr::lO'lalot tho Orders rose ad tbe United 'totes.
orcantil intopoats 1d re confounded on both
counts, b't b s{)d on the t\\lO mist l~enGSsum tions,
t u9nt1,t s of Brtt111 ode continued to
arriv, in ricsn ports in m rioan veSQ,l.s.
11th such quontities &rt1ficol1~ h ld 1n
bond, Co waG 0100 in a dilem 0: the goods,
all C8 d in 1.1:1 :'i.o n holds, tt 1nl,. blo, d to
Acerio n eitiz no wbo hod pletcd tbeir trrnBection
before n.~s of th. outbrak ·of wer hod reaohed 6:rttein.
011 e
who could prove that he a
oric~ft eitizn en<l ttl t be he.d ordered Q
reb nt .stheti obl to cla1 his ~odson
condition t t b proioed t ith substantial GCOUl'i ty"
to , . y t1'1.o equivalent vl'lIlue of tho- 80040 llould bis
t h1a ster 1'1 in ol'O'Gd 1 gal procedure
and rhnp a ad'Vors decision by tho 5001" tory
of th
favourable decisions. Benjo in
IJ:Ilu:nJ8t hovever. 'Who hed only tl)ken out th.oS.r tir.ot
D9tur411isoU.oD pspers,. or none et 011,•. 'Prior to tho
o.f cloth tr
reeG of W at tor
r pres()lltad.ve er those whohad barely hQd tim tc
conoidol' natur 11 tio!).., GO l'o,eent wae th 11'
1. I. H aton, "Yorkshire Cloth 'tradora in the
Unit: d g, tes ••• u• 2595.
2. Ibid.. ?54..
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arrival in the nited States, also received a
substantial con.edgnment.• ttem:pts to reclaim
these imported goods were legally expensive
and time-consuming. Where the owners were aliens
and British su.bjeets, goods were 11sually condemned,
either as prize to the privateer or forfeited to the
government. If' the aliens, ho ever, were resident
in America and traded under U•• protection, their
goods in the end gener_lly received the same
treatment as those belonging to American citizens,
provided that they could prove their 0 mership
and that they had placed their orders before the
war began. Samuel Hudson and Enoch Dodgshun
became fully natu.ralised U.S. citizens in 1813,
and David CroITth&r claimed that this as also his
intention.l• No doubt this weighed in the
claimants' favour,. but legal ·ocedure lias still long,
expensive and involved. Crowtheris position of
July 1814" for example, relating to goods ord red
1. ~1te five-years' residence requirement was
allowed to include the war years by on Act
of'July 1813.
- 662 -
July 1811 and r c.ty d S pt. r 1812. waG in 11y
ttl d 1 tt r of th c roof
tv Rh I -elld
July 1 2. mRI;Jsa
to tb U.S. Supra Court.i•
Co ill e doth r tor ire tr d ro.
er wt r. d eved to
in uly 181,_ Apart f
furti e17 to tbir fo
a t. no returned
8 of bu in eo. 9 d
quenU,. vb cSt COY d. toll oul of the
in 1c of
8 01us1on t tla.tic tid wot r.
A w ced in N
:1n
Yorlt
who ••
h it cy, IIp.d, d tb ,. cott,n d tooin
th b, ftftc n 1 of
countr, 11' l' until 20th Ii bruary 1815.
A1thoughm"tber lien appll d to tho U,s.
gove n to b I" 18&8d '1"0 tbl. ohlt tt. Xl ... without
r 1814 • Crowt er d c11n d to do o.
ad ot th l",
gigbed t Gbt on ~brl t DB Q. 1814.2•
1. Cl .cS b, n .tOft"' "YorkGh1r Cloth
t • U it d St •••", 256. d.re i.
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In thi study. the yetlJra1815-50 represent
the most prolific period of activity in Anglo-
A er1c3D. particularly Yorkshire- oriean trade.
Despite Ameri.c9Jl t riffe Oil woo11 n :imports ot
nev :r 1 ss than 20 p r cant. en.d 8S high as
.50 r oent Ri va10rp in 1832, the United St$t fj
reooiv cl ia nearly every year gre tor velue of
Brit! h wool1 ne then any other siagl. oountry.
}>loreover, 1'1 (itS tor many yeers indicate that
the Unit d St teok ore than twic the amount
market. Betw en on.· uarter and one ...third of total
woollen sports gn rally went to the Uflited state••l•
In 183'. 2'1l..503 p1·0 a ot "Cloth of DU orts",
valued at' ,265,401 out ot a total of 597.189
(value, £6.294.432) w re exported to America.2•
and in 1836. a beam year t about l:K) percent tiS
expOl"t d thr .". In 18.51, some 30 per cent of
B.r1tieh woollen nd worsted expo-rt. w ro consigned
It·to the United at tea.
2. J .R. McCulloch, ~~,=:·o:;':_~r.&.IIu::;.;::....;::~:=.~Io,...I~,,--!:~~Ot.:Ii'.~
rlav18!tl,on (18}4). p.1266.
3. J.R. HcCu11oeh,DaUrillt&yt !no Sa~;iat1ca.l.['9Sl0!nt g£
e i.·· . . <l~~J t t. ::>.654. cited by
r .Heaton, f'njamin Gott and the Anglo-American
Cloth ad "t 141.
4. H. Heatom, tf njamin Gott and the Antjlo...American
Cloth Trade", 147.
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The immense importance of the cloth trade to
both Yorkshire exporters and American importers in the
period 1815-50 resulted in a regular movement of
native-born and naturalised American merchants and
their agents across the Atlantic. At the same time,
Yorkshire merchants. merchant-manufacturers, their
agents, representatives and observers sailed in the
reverse direction to take up temporary or permanent
residence in American ports. Even in 1813, in the
midst of war. Hezekiah Niles, the Baltimore editor
of the Wsek1x Resister, and Anglophobe, felt obliged
to complain that there Were "fifteen or twenty thousand
English merchants. runners, collectors, etc •• not
naturalised" in the country.l. This estimate - wildly
exaggerated and in actuality probably not exceeding
eight hundred or a thousand merchants of all types ...
nevertheless gives some indication of the apprehension
or jingoist sentiments harboured by some against the
apparent all-peNading British commercial influence and
its non-naturalised representatives within the country
especially in time of war. In any case, a great many of
these were BUffering temporary b nishment well away from
their normal place of business until early 1815.
1. N~les Weekly Registmr. 22 }~y, 5 Jun. ~813: cited by
H. Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant in the United States,
1783-1812". roc.Amore Phil. Soc., vol. 95,5 (Oct.l95l),
520.
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Carta iDly in. February 181.5, wi thin 8 £e\1 days of
the release of the Fishkill colony and his return to
the centre of business. David Crowther observed that
"New York is not yEt so fUll of Yorkshiremen as it
was before the war". This would not be the si tU8 tion
for long.. Crowther voyaged to England for a short
visit" no doubt to disC'Ul:lS post-\o1t:~ropportunities and
possibili ties, before returning to NewYo.rk in the eutumn.
There he took up board at a n 'w hGuse. No. 5 Park Place,
run by Sarah Capstick. Quaker and Yorkshirewoman, who
in 1805 had been the propJ"ietress of El, dry goods store
in Pearl ,street, the centre of the New York dry goods
and hardware importing bt"siness.1• "Our brotherhood"
of boarders consisted of' "about half a dozen ••• , young
men of steady habits [livi.ng] pretty wel"l on' plain food
and (paying) ~6 a week", Crowther wrote. P'~lilq~en tura1.ly
germinated optimistic business ideas. Francie and
hephe\-/ Jeremiah 'rbompson expa,nded both th.ei.r schemes end
family representatio,n in NewYork. Jeremiah visited
Rawdon in 1816, ret.urning with his brother Edmuad; and
1. Sarah Capstick (or 'Cap:staket" or'Capstaek') was
still a boarding-house keeper in 18al.
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cousins Samuel and Francis, Jr •• and one or two of
Jeremiah •6 neph.e\'lsfollowed shortly. In 1821.
Elizabeth, th widow of Christopher Thompson, of
Rawdon, marrie'd Edward t"ilso.n, "merchant of
Philadelphi n•.1. In NewYork. Francie Thompson lived
at his ow residence at No. 35 Beekman Street, Isaao
Wright .• his f'ather.,.in".law and cloth importer., at
No. 36. and Benjamin Marshall at nearby No. 10.
By 1817. Jeremiah and three other Thompsons,.
David Crowth r and a few more Yorkshire b chelors,
including Joshua Walker (later the son-in.la\,1 of Francis
Thompson)and James Smith. were living at the Park Plaoe
boarding hous.. David Oro·tther also shared El store
with William rlright.Isaac's son", at No. 271 Pearl Str t.
The " roth rhood" was a compact Yorkshire group"
commercially in the import trade. socially at ~lrs.
Capstick'S., and spiritually at Quak r meeting house and
M thodist chapel. Apart :frombuainess matters" Isaac
l1right and Jeremiah Thompson concerned themselves with
the NewYork 'Sooiety for promoting the manumission of
slaves ••• f f and the latter with educational provision
tor the needy of the city and 2.aker rights.
1. Hull Advel£tiser, 16 r-tar. 1821 (Marriage. 2 Mar. 1821,
at Friend • Meeting House, St. Heleus, Lancs.)
2. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Trailers in the United
States ••• ". 257-59.
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Within this Yorkshire.American grouP .•there evolved
in the po.st-w:arperiod the most important contribution
of all to transatlantic trade ...the establishment of
a regular line of packet ships p.lying regularly between
New York and L;f.velrpool. Before the Black Ball Line
was found.ed. with its first departure for England in
January 1818, transatlantic carriage was effected by
so-called tregula.r traders' making t\'10 round trips
annually between Britain and .'n American port., and
'by vessels sail.ing :free-lance, the precursor of the
'trampi. RegulaI' traders lett Liverpool in the
early Spring. reached NewYork in Mayor early June,
and returned to LiverpoOl 'by early August.1• A
second sailing carried out the tall gOOQS, and the
r turn voyage a cargo of cotton to England. Aa early
as 1807. Isaac and William Wright land Francis Thompson
ordered the oonstruction of the 384.ton Pagif:ic as a-
regular trader between New York and Liverpool, in which
role the vessel's suocess, though not insignificant,
ias limited by emb rgo and war. By the en.d of 1815,
the ship ....owning group of the Wngbts and Francis
Thompson, encouraged by the possibilities of peace-time
trading, were joined by Jeremiah Thompson and
Benjamin &r8hal1.,2.
1. This has already been noted in the case of vessels
le ving Hull for eoec and. to a lesser extent,tor
New York.
2. H. Heeton, ttYorksh:Lre Cloth Traders in the Unit,ed
Stetes ....n• 260.
nj. in 1 %' h 11. who d firt rr1v cl 1
soon in p rtnership lith his
elder • 1'1 ~ort r 0 cotton goods•
d: in t Bd of sending
to p tOll' hie 1m orts ot ftJbrics.
cl co ton bo ght i N w York. th reby
1'1 th directions. 13 cotton
dir· e 'fro Sou hern 1'1 ntere r tll r than throltgh
1 \of ork ate. h bl0 to ncr hie profits
1 enr in G ergle,
1'1t 11t to rt." Or • ted capitol in
1"8 trod .,1. His . i tbin t:, S
ill th valu. ot regu, 1" t rBa lanti tr dera was 1 0
e ne to tb cl ugbter of
t i2'
t.o end aut 'their veaa la re
p ptly thro hout th Dr. hitoric~l itmov tiOD
for oc on tr vel A 1'0 er ti et bl would en ure
anil! 8 ofech v round trt s yesr
b tween Liv r 001 oDd New York. ft
N l!I York on 5th J nu ry 1818. nd the _C_ou;;;a..J:l;~ from
v rpool the pl'" viou day, with v ry lew paso ng ra,but
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with sa immense cargo of el'oth end other manufactures
destined for the group and n ~ly seventy other firms
and individual • including David Crowther, Henry
1.cldej"J son of the Saddle-worth manufacturer ..
Cogsill and savenother York hil"omen. In February 18l1.8,
the Amitx sailed-from New York, and thePacific
from Liverpool.2. Vessels continued to 1 ve promptly
fro both ports on this inaugural e rvice despite
the elements of weather and vagaries of trade.
In 1822, other owners followe<.lsuit in Bostonnd
Philadelphia. In the same year. two further lines
were established between New York and Liverpool,
and the Black Hal.! Li.ne countered these by increasing
its sailings to two per month from each port.
Nett York ..Le Havre services weI' inaugursted in lS22
and 1823" ss well as one to and from London in 1824.3•
The introduction by the Yorkshire-Ameriean
oonsortium ot the first :r-egulr line of packets between
1. John Buokl y,H nry's f.ather ..also : hipped woollen
from Liverpool to Charleston. S.C., by 'reguler
trader' (John Buckley & Sons., Broadhead. Saddleworth,
to John l-loAdam& Co.:,· Liverpool. 11 Jul.1Sl?:
Buokley Family. Business Papers, 18o~(2)o
2. H. Heaton, uYorkshire Cloth Trad re in the
United States ....". 260-62.
3. H. Be ton, "Yorkshire Cloth !red :re in the United
Stat a••,n, 26}.
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New York and Liverpool produced two important reBults.
For the first time in transatlantic trading hiatory,
manufacturers and merchants alike were assured of a
prompt t regular and reliable service,. augmented by
're 1ar traders' and free-lance operators. The
Black Ball also provided the preeed nt for later
schemes. especially Samuel Cunard's. after his success
in 1839 in gaining the Atlantic mail eontr~ot at the
expense of Bristol rivals.l• A second important result
was that an invaluable stimulus \\fBa given to New York
as the centre of shipping and commerce on the Atlantic
seaboard. Boston and Philadelphia were certainly swore
of this possibility,. as witness their packet 1.ines to
Liverpool. prompted in 1822-23., and their "/el1 founded
apprehension that New York ould soon monopol:is the
Atlantic trade. New York's strategic position wa
further strengthened by the opening Qf the Erie Canal
in 1825, enabling the city to bacom the natural gateway
for goods and people passing northwards up the Hudson river,
then w stwards by the Canal. to areas north and south ot
S.G. ChecklEmd., The Rise at' Il1tlu,trial Sooi t:{ 1!
England. 181:2-18~.2(London, 1964., pp •.ll;Cl+5;
A. D mangeon. The British Isles (London, 1949).
pp.200-01. The Cunard Line established a regular
fortnightly service from Liverpool to New York by th
Britannia in 1840.
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the Gre t Lakes.1• Th advent of the railway
confirmed the City"s posit.:ionyet again.
The ingenuity 0...Jeremiah Thompson end
Benjamin Mar-ahall also played an i port ant part
Ii
in w York' a developing role. Theei ty' s posl t.ion
as an importer of British manufactured goods was
well established. NewYork:. however. export~d
ini tially few of the raw materials l"oquired by
.'i tish importers ,_ tobacco. %level stors" and
a.above all. cotton. All these products ere grown
in the South and were more likely to be shipped from
Southern ports, such s Savsnn"h" Charleston and
1. Somervell, pp.lO~·.lO.
2. J. Potter,. "Atlantic Eeonomr. 1815-1860 ••• ", p.17,
emphasises the import nce of cotton: "For four
decadee before the erican Civil \:8r cotton was
king not merely of the American South but also of
the Atlantic eoonomy_ By the end of the 1820's.
South Cero1ine. and Georgia had become prsctically
the only SQurce of Lancashire's raw meterisl;
at about th same time, raw cotton became America's
leading export.. For almost forty yere British
cotton manuf cturers depended upon the U.S.A.
for lell ov!" three-quarters of their raw
cotton suppliestt +
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N w Orle ns. direot to Britain.l• 'I'hompsol'land
Marshall therefore conoeived that if these oommodities;:
instead of being shipped direct from South ·ports. were
to be first conveyed to Ne York,.thecit;y·s role as a
developing entrepOt would benefit from additional export
trade; and re er tr dars from that port ... after 1818,
not least the Black Ball ne.· would gain by having
full ear os.-Tb entrepreneurs., howev r, were not
so naive a to believe that all outhe'rn exports could be
redirected by way of NewYork. farahell spent several
winters in Georgia buying cotton.. Jeremiah Thompson
inv sted heavily in shipping ot a.l1 types to carry hiB
purchases o£ oottGnboth to New York and direot to Brit in,
and he probably had a hand in the Philadelphia-Liyerpool
packet line start d in 1822. By the mid-1820's,Thompson
lay claim to bing the largest cotton trader in th world,
nd NewYork was . eatly indebte to the acumen and
1. John Buo ay,.,of Saddleworth., as sIre dy note-d.was
shipping \ioollens fr Li'lferpool to Charleston in 181?'
faw cotton a sent in return (Buckley Family .•Buainess
Papers.180.5-22). Joseph Holroyd,. of Leeds, wes also
oonsigning woollens from Liverpool to Nw Orleans
about the same time .•in return for cotton from the Gulf
port (J·o epb Holroyd t& Sonl" Business Records,l788-
1821, specif. Acct .•Bk., 1812-21). Thomas Cook, the
Dewsbury blanketmaker, was t times following the aame
practice in at least the early 1820's.and through
Liverpool., was receiving remittances from America in
the form of cotton (F.J. Glover, "A Yorkshire
blanketmaker' diary", B.'1'.S._J •• 1962...63,99-l00,104,esp.
entries for 2 Jul.-, 28 Sop •.,. 2 Oct. 1821,. 13 r.1822).
Alexander Young. brother ot John end David lounS,
Leeds woollen merchants and manufacturers, died in'
New Orleans in 1820 (Hull Roekinghap. 2.7 l~y 1820) t
end Willi m Brook., commission merchant, formerly of
W kefield •.married there :ill 1824 (;Yorkshire Gazett,t,
15 May 1824).
foresight of him and his associates.•l•
The end of the Anglo-American war brought an
almost lmmediateresumption of trade between the two
countries. Floods of woollen imports" held baok by
some six years of 2l'8straint ,or embargo on trade" soon
reached New York and other ports.2•. Pric s, high at
first. so~n feU to the point of collapse. a did th
juvenile American textile manufacturing industry. In
Britain. under distressing conditions basically caused by
the change-over fro a war - to peace-time economy, the
Corn Laws were ~assed in 1815. In the Unit d States,
not least from Hezeltiah Niles. of Baltimore, clamour
arose for Totect1on from what wa se n s dumping by
British exporters and their agents resident in America.
1. N.,R.B gnall. p.5l0; H. Heaton. "Yorkshire Cloth
Traders in the United St3tes·.·••"f 26 64.
2. In the period, 1816...20., S'n annual average of 157,000
pieces of British "eloths of all kinds" was export d
to the U.S.A •• a £i re unsurp saed until the fiv -
year period. 1831.35 (J. Potier. UAtlantio Economy •••"
p...,6, Table 11). Even during 1815. the first p rtial
year of peace. 347 ships arrived in Liverpool from the
U.S.1 217 r turned to the U.S.,. ebout one-third to
ew York (H. Heaton" "iorlcshire Cloth 'I'rd rs in
the Un ted States ...."" 26,5).
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.........~, Nil • t o-l..Uts thet i ti.tlh oxporters w: ro
deli" patly 'J1ottl to dOGtro, Ameriaaa mDl'1utao'tv e
\on't:t.td. the groet voluao of 1tiah
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1. B. if 'otoa, '*YOI"kold.re Cloth l'rnd 1'0 in the Unit d
St. a •• ,.tt, 265.66.
,. .., ttYcwltal:dre ,loth ':i.'r&(lo%"a in the wn1ted
atates •••". 261.
Ne-W'York'" writing to Si Leeds correspondent in the Ootoher,
confirmed Uthe very mise'rable state of our markets for
Imost all kinds of Engli h m nufactures; there are very
few articles that ill even bring the sterling coat, atter
sacrificing all the charges ..but the great mass of goode
will hardly pay the expenses upon them. The losses to the
English merchant must be such as surpass all former lossee.
No sales can be effected, and Qur princip 1 merchants are
daily stopping payment ...the prospect is sufficiently dreary,
and time, and the aba nee of importations, c n alone effect
8 r~medy".l. )lattrs were no better by foley1817. ttlhave
been dodging about in this ei ty a.U the time". \"lrote
Crowther from Nell! York, "and have se n nothinG but Bales,
Bed Bills and Bankruptcy. We have had a bad trade since the
fall of 1815 for clo'1;ha andcassimer e" .•,2. Prospects seemed
to brighten in 1818.. Observed one correspondent: "Busin ss
during the f 11 (Autumn 1818J ••• has been very brisk, and a
good deal of mone? has been made; imlH1)rters and agents do
well ••••The greatest part of goods imported are Bold at
th t '1 1._ 1 fit ,,3.auction., and " e re 81 ers nave amp e pro •••
Letter dated 14 Oct.1816: extraot in Hull R92kinghflp1,
23 Nov. 1816.
2. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••", 267.
'Late resident in [Hull]', New York, to 'friend in Hull',
9 Mar. 1819: extract in Hull Rockingham, 10 Apr. 1819.
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In the spring of 1819. howey l', when Crowther sailed to
England. be found h.is home are in the depths of industria'!
depression and lare numbers of unemployed eloth-dressers,
croppers and clothiers ill Leeds and neighbourhood seeking
(unsuccessfully)' official assi tanee to mt ate wi th their
families to North America.l• The position was no better
1n the Dewsburyarea where "after (March 1819J four-fifths
of the population of the labouring cl saes were out of
employment, or employed by the Parish on the Town's Roed, or
on the Dewabury and teeds Road which is at this time making".2.
The Yorkshire 'fear that "the manufacturers of this "country
have acquired capaoities for olothing more p reons than
we can find in the .,orld~to clothe" could expect no
transatlantic re11el.3• When Crowther return d to New
York in the July, his associates w re I'l.amenting over the
hardness of the tim s•••1 fear you Lin Yorkshire] will
have a poor carrying on the coming winter. You must not
look for any good from this country. Great numb re are out
Jpof employ., and returning to England by every shiprt. •
~ull Rockin8h,em,.24 April. 8. 22 1-181, (7 Aug~) 1819,
Yorkshire Ga~ette. 22, 29 May 1819.
F.J. Glove.r..nA Yorkshire blanketmakerte diary", 93:
entry for 15 May 1819.
Hull Ro£_kiAght!.mt 24 Apr. 1819 (from Leeds Me,£cua).
4. H. Eeston, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United Statea~ ••"t
267.
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Thomas Cook. of Dewabury. made a similar entry in his diary
in August: "•••bad ccounts continue to arrive from America,
credit there at a low ebb, great many failures taking place".l.
Some weeks later. Crowther was again reporting unfavourably
on business prospctsf "Our :friends the Thompsons are getting
sick of doing so little business", he wrote. "Jeremiah can
scarcely conceal his chagrin. Their losses on bad debts are
immense •••They have sold off their goods generally as they
arrive at auction at ruinously low prices, but are now going on
the plan ot spreading them over the United States •••rn fact
every town of any consideration where there is an auctioneer
is supplied with their goods". The Yorkshire associates
were also facing the competition of native manutactures.
John Barrow, whose mill near New York Crowther had visited,
was manufacturing mainly satinettes. and some 'blue cloths'
selling at _4 a yard with a net profit of 25 per cent.
Jeremiah Thompson's di pleasure was naturally incurred and he
planned to import satinettes at doubtful profit to scotch
this e:ffront~ry. Benjamin Marshell was facing similar
problems for he ftre'shippedby the last packet a great
quantity of coarse (cottonJ checks. They have always been
a great article of consumption. but are now made here. The
importation of India cotton goods of low quality is completely
It 2.done up •
1. F.J., Glover, "A Yorkshire blanketmaker's diary", 94;
entry for 25 ug. 1819.
2. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••". 267-68.
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Between 1820 and the end of 1825, business followed
the full curve from gr dual improvement to boom. then to
collapse. In 1820. with cotton .goods selling well.
Crowther was hoping that the same would soon pply to
woollens.l• Thomas Cook \II8S gradually developing an
import nt Am ric n trade in blankets, so that by the middle
of the 1830's, he was the largest single supplier of this
commodity to the United States. remaining dominant for a
d 2.further three .ecades. 1821 appears to have been a
general17 satisfactory year for Cook in his American
deslin·. In June, uMr. Randolph of New York called
(at DewSDuryJ and gave us an order for points and
f1UshingSu3; and in July. "A Mr. Ure of Glasgow and his
son called upon us soliciting consignments to New York and
Jamaica".4. A few weeks later, "H.r. Dunn and 1-Ir. Jones from
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the UnitedStates •••", 268.
F.J. Gl-over. "Thomas Cook and the American Blanke t Trade
in the Nin teenth C ntury", Busin 6e History Revi@w(1961).
XXXV,226-46, »ass;m; HA Yorkshire blanketmaker's diary",
90-91, 108. Cook supplied th erican market in four
main ways! (9) by direct consignment to American
auctioneers; (b) by selling to British export houses;
(c) by accepting orders trom American importers in the
U.S.; (d) by soliciting orders in the U.S. through B
direct repr$sentative.
F.J. G1over,"A Yorkshire b1anketmaker'e diary", 99,108.09:
entry tor 21 Jun.182l. 'Points' were blankets adapted to
North American market requirements. Inate13d of the usual
,.,hite, these blankets were brightly coloured: short
cotton stripes were inserted in the edge of the blanket
to show relative value tin terms of their intended change
for furs and skins', especially for the Hudson's Bay and
American Fur Companies. 'Flushings' were large,thick
heavy blankets.
Ibid.: entry for 2 Jul. 1821.-
2.
4.
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11t ()Odshlpp d to
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., be Ii d manti tor gaoda in our 1 n
r .80Mbly hope for
et spin in til sprl n.'. Cook' ot,t1mi.1S
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l'J"Otttbbl YOh . olore 1830. In 18 16. &njll n
Dd la tbe orl, 18208, h .ott-in upnli d 00 Vl"
lsI" ordel"G,e el 1 '1 I... J*, and '!.11,.1) I"ttiM 01 Boston,
th 00' m s t. t
1. r J. Glvel", 't, YOJ"kshlr b1 nkt.tmekeJ'·s dinry·'. 104:
.Dtr~ for 1, tiel' 182.2.
2. nu h otUtyobe. d that "tbe ric1.IIW nro the
r:Lncf.p.l PlIl"'CAD"'8 r [1.1 O'JlJ 1n tho 10\<1 Borta t~
woo tf tor . heir Od utootU1"6. (lIugh Ijuekle.:1,
Lt t to H. !.t<:hotield & C •• Llv rpool t 20 li'eb.18zl:
.suokley y.. 1,. 1. P.p.~,180!1-22).•
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disappearing and some of his customers w re nearing
1. yinsolvency. In another area of orkahire textiles,
in the early 18206 ..certtilinlyby 1825 - the Leeds
firm of John ~18rsh31J.& Go. bad devolol?ed a
2substantial market for linen yarn in the Ul1ited States. •
In the decade bob/een the ratification of the
Treaty of Ghent and the commercial collapse of late
1825,. large numbers of British agricultural and
industrial workers emigrated to the United States.
Included in these, not least, were SUbstantial
numbers of Yorkshire and Lancashire textile workers.
Contemporary commercial migration from the textile
areas of the West Riding also occurred p rticul~rly
in the form of family representation of manufacturing
concerns.
Joseph Dixon, 8 "merchant from 1orley", arrived
in New York in 1815: three years later he explained
himself more precisely as a clothmaker, but that h
as living in New York "to sell cloths sent him from
his m nufqotory in Morleyu. Buckl..y B·nt reached
1. H. He,ton,"Benjemin Gott and th Anglo-American Cloth
Tr de", 158.
2. W.G.. Rimmer ~1,I':l.r~hI1s of Le ds JFlex Spinners ot LeedSh
1788-1886 (Cambridge, 1960), p .200,.213. By 1841, the
U.S ..A. was for short. period the Marshall's second
mar~et after home sales.
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Bloston from Saddleworth in 1816; and he moved to New
York in 1824. at the age of 29. staying there until
1829. Samuel Bradbur'Y, also of Saddleworth. landed
in erica in 1822, and from then until 1.829. sold
cloth in the major Atlantic ...eoast eities.l• Joseph
Overendt 'merohant', the eldest son of a Morlay
merchant. was in New York by et lesst 1823-24
and he remained there until his death in 1827, aged
only 24.2•
Solomon Brown, agent at the Holbeek merchents
and woollen eloth manufacturers ., Thomas end Benjamin
Hogg, was in New York in at least 1818-19. as was
George Young of the Leeds firm of John end David Young.
Another broth r. Alexander Young, was in New Orleans
in 1820.'· John G&tt, tha son at William Gatt,.
manufacturer of Leeds. died in Baltimore in 1821.4•
The status of David Wilby, a former Oasett 'clothier'.
is less certain. His wes a sad story for his death
"in America" in 1822 was caused '01He hurt on his passage,
H. H G ton'f "York Cloth Tra del's in the United Sta tea. ••" t
268-69.,
7 Dee. 1 27.
YorkEj,hireGazette. 22 May 1819; !I.:gllAdvertiser,
22 MaY' 1819; 'HUll Rockin£iham. 21 Aug. lS19, 27 Hay 1820;
Wakefield 8< ~lifax Journal. 21 May 1819.
Ygrkshire Gazette, 23 Jun. 1821.
& Genera
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which terminated in a mortification"; and in England,
be had twic been declared bankeupb , had twice
peti tioned for his discharge and twice left Eng'land
"to avoid the importunities ot his creditors".l.
William Brook, commission merchant from Wakefield,
was in New Orleans in 1824.2• Thomas Clark,
"merchant, late of Drighlingtoll, near: Leeds", died in
Wilmington, Delaware, in 1825.'·
Several otb r businessmen cone rned t'ti th
Yorkshire textiles were in the United States either
just before or shortly sfter the slump of late 1825-26.
Jonathan Ogd n, merch nt, a native of Ho1beck and
brother of the lat Robert Ogden, of Park Square,
Leeds. di d in New York, aged 6" at the beginning
ot 1833.4• Joseph Herrie. m rchant, formerly ot
1. Hull Advertiser, 29 Nov. 1822.
2. Yorkshir
& General
24 Aug. 1
Leeds MercuEY, 9 Feb. 1833: obit ...1 Jan. 1833.
Directory refer nees to the firm ot Ogden pre-date
1820. The Lt gs Direqtoa. lZ98 (p.39) lists
"Ogden, Joseph, Ro1beckl1; and the Commerci§!l Dir~ctou,
1814-12 (P.SO) and .816-17 (p.146), note under the
classifi d ection of 'Merchants', "Ogden. }tobert,
(back of') Park Lane (Leeds 1 ".
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Huddersfield. died in Brooklyn in 1834.1• The
Bilbrough (or Bilborough) family of Gildersome was
well represent d.2• Jos$pb Bilhrough died in
New York in 1839, aged 56.3• His eldest 80n, Francis,
died of consumption, aged 27. in Philadelphia in
1844;4. and his yonngttst daughter. Sarah, staying in
or returning to Yorkshire. died at Fulneck in 1853.5•
Francis, the SOil of Samuel and grandson of Joseph
Bilbrough, di d in New York in 1855.6•
Sparse personsl pr ss references to the Leeds
partnership of Lebron and Ives, woollen cloth and
'American Merchants' lead to interesting conjecture ••
John Labron, "of New York. and formerly of Leeds"
was probably resident in America in the 18205, but
1. t§eds Mercur;t. 31 Jan. 1835; Halifax Guardian, 5 Feb.
1 35; obit •• 29 Dec..18}4.
2. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth '!'radr5 in the United
States ... ". 226, notes the surneme only.
Leeds Hercpu. 12 Oct. 1839: obit •• 9 Sep. 1839.
l1U:.,4.t 25 Ma,. 1844; Bradford 0Rs.rve!", 30 Hay 1844;
Relit'larclipnt 1 Jun. l~~: obit.,23 Her. 1844.
Leeds f1ercurlt 17 Dec. 1853: obit •• 8 Dec. 1853,
aged ".
5.
b. Ibid., 10 Feb. 1855:- obit •• 11 Jan. 1855. aged 11.
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returned to Leeds in 1831 to marry Eliza, the eldest
daughter of James Hargresve. woollen manufacturer of
l:irkstall.1• Labron's partnership in the American trade
wss certainly formed by 1835, probably much earlier,
for at the beginning of 1836, George R. Ives, noted
specifically as being uof the firm of Messrs. Labron
and Ives", married Mary Olmsted in New York.2• In
1837, Lebron and Ives are noted as 'American merchants'
at No. 17 Albion Street, and from 1839 to 131.1. at No.8?
Badinghs1l Street, Leeds. The last entry in 1843 notes
John Labron (only) as a 'woollen oloth manufacturer'
at the same business address, with a home at Kirkstall
Bridge.'·
1. Yorkshire Gazette, 10 Dec. 1831: married, 8 Dec. 1831.
Labron perhaps received Hargreeve's cloth in the U.S.
2. ade Mercury. 27 Feb. 1836: married 27 Jan. 1836.
White. History. G8&i,tt. rand D1,ecto!:'l of th!,
West Riding of Yorkshire (lIb?), p:p.579, 651;
General nd Commercial Dir ctorY' of.tlLeed§. (1839),
p.121; Pigott ROt81N~tionsl and Commercial Director:
amdTopograph: (18 1). pp.75. 213; White, DireotoJ:Y ,nd
Topography of, ••,Leeds (1843), p.75. H. Reaton,
"Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United Statea •••". 286,
slao notes the 1850 New York.Directotl entry for 'Ives'
under th heading of 'Importer of Joollena'.
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Between 1815 and 1830. whilst over-simplification
must be avoided, the impression gained is of a far
greater commercial emphasis being placed upon Yorkshire
manufacturers marketing their own wares through a
brother or son resident in the United States. Indeed,
American tariff regulations unwittingly played their
part. By the Tariff Act of 1816, a 25 per cent duty
was imposed on woollen and cotton imports.l• If a
partner in the United States received woollens
manufactured by the firm in Yorkshire, duties would be
levied on tbe gross figure of invoice price plus
10 per cent freight charge. If, h~owever. the
manufacturing brother or fether in Yorkshire ~
bis goods to the brother or son resident in America
for cash, allowing the normal 5 per cent diseount
for cash. duty would be levied on a somewhat lower
gross total, a saving of one-twentieth in customs duty.
This saving was by no means negligible considering
the sUbstantial undertakings of many importers.
Consequently, some of the importers long resid nt in
America such as Jeremiah Thompson and William Sheepshanks
gained this benefit by quietly dissolving partnerships
with their Yorkshire manufscturing assoeiates;2. and
1. J. Potter. "Atlantic Eeonomy ....". p.38.
2. Sheepshank, formerly of Leeds, was in 1804 8 "partner
in the house of Messrs. Hobson, Sheepshanks and Lawson"
(Hull Packet, 19 Jun. 1804).
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David Crowther tried vainly to persuade his brothers in
Churwel1 to do the same. For much the same reason, many
of the Yorkshire newcomers of the 1820s and 1830s
claimed that they were buying the goods they received,
even the goods imported from 8 manufacturing brother
or father.l•
Buckley Bent, however, who had arrived in Boston
from Saddleworth in 1816 at the age of 21, aimed more
widely than simply selling consignments from home.
True, in Boston, 1816-24, and then in New York, 1824-29.
he did buy and import goods on his own account; but he
also received shipments from Yorkshire manufacturers,
imported woollens on commission for American buyers,
and sold American-made cloths. also on commission.
Buckley Bent became a naturalised American citizen,
and until its failures after the 1826-28 depression,
was a stockholder in the James Walcott Manufacturing
Company at Southbridge, Mass.2• Between 1823 and 1827,
Buckley,in the United States, partnered his father and
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States ••• tI, 269.
2. The Walcott wooll n factory made broadcloths and
cassimeres, 1820-30; the mill was then sold to the
firm's selling agents, Tiffany. Sales and Hitchcock,
82, Kilby Street, Boston (W.R.Bagnall, p.567).
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brother William in their cloth-manufacturing concern
at Marsden, buying on commission for American houses.
In 1827, the firm dissolved and the following year
William Bent sailed for America to become a merchant.
Conversely, once \'il1iam had been introduoed to the
American trade, Buckley Bent returned to Saddleworth in
1829 to manufacture cloths for William and other New York
1buyers. •
David Crowther, now aged 37. also returned to
Yorkshire tor commeroial and personal reasons in
Ootober 1825. Crowther, who had first sailed for
Amerioa in late 1810, doubtless had much to discuss
with his brothers in the incressing gloom of business
conditions. In the end, his return to Churwell became
permanent. probably for three main ressons: the trade
depression of the next two to three years; his
marriage in 1827 to Elizabeth Boggett, of Kippax; and
the 1827 ..28 collapse of the Thompson empire. The
Crowthers eontinued to trade with the Ameriosvs, sending
goods to Amerioan merchants or to New York and
Philadelphia auetioneers, and selling their woollens by
commission merchants in Canada, the l1est Indies and
South America. For several years while in America,
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth 'l'radersin the
United States ••• ft, 270.
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Crowther had tried to persuade his sister Ann (Barrett)
to allow her son George to sail for New York to learn
the business and ultimately to take over from him.
Ann refused. and George stayed in England on
reaching his majority and the end of his apprenticeship
in 1825. probably because trade conditions were
worsening and because his uncle David was by then in
England. Barrett, however, manufactured cloths
for North and Latin America.l•
The 1827-28. oollapse of the Thompson business
empire - painstakingly, courageously, and at times
perhaps dangerously - built up over a quarter of a
century, is a story sad to relate. Whilst the
Thompsons, in company with other cloth importers,
and Jeremish, in particular, as a cotton speculator,
ship-owner and woollen importer, were all suffering
by mid-1825 from the decline in business" there was
barely an indication that disa,ster was almost imminent.
Even in early 1825, Jeremiah Thompson was buying a
n 'II 500-ton vessel in Philadelphia to augment his fleet
and his reputation of being the world's most extensive
cotton-dealer and America's larg st ship.own r.
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••". 248 ..270-72.
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In the vast scope and diversification of the Thompsons'
enterprises lay both strength Bnd weakn se.l•
The crash in the late summer of 1827 begen when
Jeremiah Thompson had sent lerge consignments of
cotton to his Liverpool agents, Cropper, Benson & Co.
As usual. Thompson expected an advence from them in
part exchange for the shipments, and drew drafts on
this to pay for cotton he had purchas d. With cotton
prices falling and the Liverpool ag nts disinclined to
accept either the size or reckoned value of Jeremiah's
consignments. Cropp r. Benson & Co. refused to honour
his drafts, returning them to New York. As soon s
Leeds received n ws of the protested drafts, the home
manufacturing bas at Rawdon :to·undi teel! in
difficulties.2• There. William Thompson suspended
payments and informed the firm's creditors in October
1827 tbet be hoped to meet helf the firm's debts of
£120,000 by selling property in England; and the
other half would be met by calling in American debts and by
help from Jeremiah. The Rawdon mill continued to run,
though more slowly~ and William immediately Beiled for
New York. Jeremiah wes able to give little assistance
because of his own problems. He had to meet his own
cotton debts. He bad earlier stood surety for the
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Tradere in the United
States •••", 272.
2. Leeds MercurY, 6 Oct. 1827. William's mill at Rawdon
employed a "vast number of familiee".
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customs bonds of several Yorkshire importers in New Yorkl
at least one, John Grimshaw, was now insolvent. leaving
Jeremiah liable for 8 minimum of $17.000 duties payable to
the U.S. Custom .1. Moreover, Jeremiah could not redeem
his own customs bonds, end Francis Thompson, who had stood
surety for at least 130,000 worth of them, also faced
d· t 2.:Lsas er.
Despondently, William Thompson returned to England
and \>1a8forced into bankruptcy. The local press observed:
"The magnitude and intricaoy of their concerns, involved
as they are by engagements on both sides of th Atlantic,
have rendered this expedient necessary, and the last
accounts from the United States prove that the English
creditors have little to expect from that quarter".'·
1. John Grimshaw may well have been indirectly related to
J·eremiah Thompson. In January 1825. "Mr.J.Thompson.
merchant, [married] Ann Grimshaw, seoond daughter of
the late f.tr. John Grimshaw. ell of Rawdon", at the
Friends' Meeting House. Rawdon (Yorkshir,t Gazette,
2Z Jan" 1825). The "Mr. J. Thomp,son" referred to in
the announcement was not the Jeremiah Thompson who
remained a bachelor. A John Grimshaw. ua native of
Yorkshire. and many years s resident of Liverpool,
New York and Mobile", died at Somerville, IJJobile,
8 Nov. 1839, of yellow fever (Leeds Mereur:. 28 Dec.
1839).
2. H. Heston, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States ••• ". 272-73.
3. Hull RockinghamA 12 Apr. 18z8.
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From the Rawdon quarter, some relief was obtained by
the auctioning of William's estate and the tools of
his trade, industrial and agricultural - farming stock,
draught and pedi ee horses. cows. wagons. carta,
1plou and harrow • ~
During that same summer of 1828 ..Francis
Thompson & Neph ws in N 111 York suspended payment
and w r obliged to sell their interest in the
Black Ball Line. Jeremiah Thom~son also had to
sell his share of the packets. The Wrights and
Benjamin ~rshallt howevar, purchased the interests
in both cas s. Isaao right. that "venerable and
highly r spec table merohant[belonging]to the Society
of Friends", died in August 1832, aged '72;2. and his
interest was added to that of his son, Thomas.
Benjamin ~tarBhall sold his interest in tho packets
to his brother. Joseph, in 1833, and Joseph Marshall
and Thomas Wright, the following year, sold the line to
two of the ships' captains and a firm of commission
merchants.
1. Leeds Hercury. 3 Hay, 28 Jun. 1828.
2. Ibid., 15 8e1'.1832.
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A cloud continued to hang over JeremiBh Thompson
for the rest of his ~ife~ In the absenoe of a
bankruptr,y law in New York State. Jeremiah could not
clear up his affairs as an 'insolvent debtor'.
In England, a lawsuit et Lancaster Assizes in 1829
argued the case of £27,,000 o\'IIedto him by the
Rathbones of Liverpool for cotton sold on his account.
British assignee's claimed the money, but Jeremiah
argued that he and William had not been in partnership
since 1818 - although the Rawdon firm was still
o'Perating under the neme of 'Jeremi8h and William
Thompson'" In any case. Jeremiah argued., he had
planned to g1ve Francis Thom'Pson j~lOtOOO to cover
the customs bonds. Although noted again as a Ne\1 York
merchant in 1832. Jeremiah had to obtain release from his
eustoms duties' debt in 18:;4 under Cl provision 'for
the relief of cert_in insolvent debtors' in exchange for
his legal rights to a £4,000 leg~cy. Jeremiah's death
occurred in November 1835.1 •.
Francis Thompson's future. whilst difficult.
was less desperate. Although he had stood surety
for 8t least $30.000 worth of Je·remiaht El customs
bonds. and in consequence had been forced to sell his
1. H. Heaton. nYorkBhire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••," 273-74.
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interest in the Black Ball Line in 1828. 'Francis
Thompson Se Nephews' continued to share in the Line's
operation. He and the nephews, allied with Caleb
Grimshaw in Liverpool, opened an immigration office
in New York. After Francis Thompson's death in
1832 trom cholera.l• hie nephew Samuel greatly
promoted the businss with two ot his own neph ws,
introducing a line of regular immigrant vessels and
et system for American immigrants to transfer· funds
to would-be emigrants in England.2•
Of all the Yorkshire associates, Benjamin Marshall's
future 'Was the brighte.st. Prior to the eoonomic
depression of 1826-28, Marshall. the entrepreneur in
r8tl cotton exports and cotton cloth imports, decided
in 1823 to invest part of his accumulated wealth in
native cotton manufaoture. He bought several lots of land
in the Whitestown area of Oneida County, in up- tate
New Yorke in May 1825. Amos Wetmore oonveyed to Marshall
land "with the privilege of oonstruoting a oanal or tail-
race sufficient to carry off all the waters, required to be
oarried off from the factory or other works of the said
Benjamin f>larshall". Also in 1825, the New York Hill
1. "The fathers of the first line of Liverpool packets",
Francis Thompson died 10 July 1832, a few weeks before
IS88c fright (Donc8§ter Gazette, 17 Aug.1832;
Leeds Heroury, 15 Sep. 1832).
2. H.Re ton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States ••• ". 27'+.
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(8 sUbstantial stone factory, 120 feet x 50 feet.
five stories high) was erected and began operations
under the partnership of 14arshall and ~·alcott. the
former providing the capital and the latter the
f t· t· 1.manu se url.ng exper l.se. In addiii.on" in 1826-27.
l'larshall established the Hudson River Print \larks
and Ida Mills in Troy, N.,Y., and later, he
purchased the Middlebury Cotton Mills, at Eiddlebury,
Vt., and a mill at North Adams, Mass.2•
Within a short time, a second buildi~ng seems
to have been added to the first NewYork Mill. JOllSS
Booth. a Bradford emigrant in 1828, was almost certainly
referring to Benjamin Marshall when he wrote home
from Oneida County in 1829. "Hr. Marshall's 2 mills
is as large 8S Mr. John lvoods of Bradford" t he obsel"ved:
U ... the traae is "'1ery brisk in Bed.ticking and C8llico.
but the Farmer is the most independent, they gro"l all
that they want, they spin their own Ya.rn and t1eave their
own cloth •••The girls that works in the Hill is
dresst as fine as any of the others and is thought of
\"i th much res:pect•••there is a great deal of weaving by
power looms which 1 weaver will turn off 700 yards
per week. All l>"41'. Harshall' s \vorks is by pOirIer.
A blue dyer can earn 5 to 6 dollers per "leek; til tailor
can earn from 8 to 10 dollars but most of the \1Jorkis
1. W.R. Bagnall, 1'1'.505,509·11, 516-17. Benjamin S.
~alcott, Jr.: born Cumberland, R.I •• 29 Sep. 1786;
died Utica, N.Y., 12 Jan. 1862.
2. ~ •• p.516.
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done by women, they work for less wages •••"l.
t· arshall left the I'unning of the New York warehouse
in the hands of his brother, Joseph, and in 1833 sold
his interest in the packets to him.2• Benjamin Marshall's
manufacturing enterprise, however, continued to develop
until 1839. Marshall WaS sole proprietor of the
New York Mills property while he was in partnership
with Benjamin S. Walcott and sherod in the business
profits. In cember 1838, Marshall had also
purchased the property of the Whitestown Cotton and
Woolen l>1anuf'acturingCompany from "'alcott.. In mid-1839
Harshall sold to ~/alcott and his eldest Bon, liilli91'll,
one-third (to each of them one-sixth) of the property
1. Jonas Booth, New Hartford. Oneida Co •• N.Y., to
brother and sister, (prob.) Bradford. 20 Mar. 1829:
Letters of Emigrants to America (LSE: M627). The
letter is addressed to ""11'.Joseph Booth. Stuff
Manufacturer ...To be left at Mrs.Lupton' St l"leece Inn,
Bradford, Yorkshir •••" Jonas Booth was evidently
the Bon of Jonas Booth, 81'., of Burnett Field,
and a younger brother of Joseph Booth. Jonas Booth,
leaving his wite and children in Yorkshire, sailed from
Liverpool, 27 Apr. 1828, and landed at New York, 29 l-lsy,
with "less than 6d." in his pocket. The Hudson river
carried him to Albany., and the canal to Utica. thence to
New Hartford. Within six miles of thet village, Booth
found ten mills, nearly all manufacturing cotton goods.
2. II.Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••". 273.
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consisting of the middle and upper group of mills;l.
and in 1847, Benjamin Marshall sold his entire
interest in the mills and business to the Walcotts,
before retiring to Troy. N.Y., where he died, aged
75 or 76, on 2nd December 1858.2•
By the late 1820's, it is evident that Cl new
generation of Yorkshire textile merchant was
temporarily or permanently resident in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston. Whilst Hezekiah Niles'
viti:9iolieoutpourings were directed at the British
in general, his greatest condemnation was reserved
for the "damned Yorkshirernen", who appeared to
lose their anonymity only when answering charges
of alleged evasions ot appropriate tariff rates
on their imports. The combination of American
tariff policy, business practice and not least
human natura, was certain to occasion customs
seizuros. enquiries and charges.
In 1816, a 25 per cent duty had been imposed
on woollen and cotton imports, with no initial
discrimination against cheaper cloths. The Act of
1824, however, although still retaining 25 per cent
duty for cheaper woollens, increased it for more
expensive types to 30 per cent, and after 1825, to 33~
per cent. The Act of 1828. the s'o-ea1led
1. The lower group of mills was owned and operated,
then and until the mid-1880's, by the Oneida
Manufacturing Company.
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'tariff of abominations·, increased import duti:es
still further. The general level of duty on woollens,
inclusive of blankets and worsteds, was raised from
331- to 45 per cent, except for the oheapest cloths
invoioed at 50 cents or less per square yard.l•
Moreover. the pr ctics ot 'minimum valuation',
applied to cottons in 1816. now included woollens.
Woollen cloth invoiced at betwe n 51c. and $1.00
per squar yard waS valued at $1.00" paying 450. duty
per f:Jquar yard, cloth invoiced 'at between $1.01
and ~2.50 ws valued et $2.50. paying duty of 45
per e nt of $2.50; and betwe n $2.51 and $4.00,
valued at $4.00, p ying 45 per cent of $4.00.
A straight 45 per cent duty was charged on goods
invoiced t over $4,.00. Yorkshire exports included
large quantities of very cbeap cloth and moderate
supplies of cloth invoiced at about $2.00 to ~2.50
per square yard. The main category. however. was that
valued at bout 6s.0d. to 7s.0d. per running yard ot
broadcloth (54 to 60 inches wide). Careful and elaborate
1. J. Potter, "Atlantic Eeonomy ••• ", p.38.
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calculations were made both by Yorkshire manufacturers
and American merchants to list invoice prices coming
within the tariff valuation limits for different
widths of cloth. Cloths ranging from 54 inches wide.
invoiced at 6s.7id. (01"$1.46). to 59 inches wide,
invoiced at 7s.3d. (or jl.61), would get in under the
$1.00 valuation. On the on.8hand, it was impossible
to obtain uniform quality and costs for all cloth
within a single large batch" and exporters calculated
the average price within a bale or even several bales
on one invoice; on the other, great quantities of cloth
entered American ports invoiced at the average
valuation of just under ~l.OOI
The scores of seizures. investigations,
lawsuits and legal battles of the late 18205 and
early 1830's (and again at the end of the 18306, a
legscy of the earlier period) bear witness to the
overall assiduity of the New York customs officials -
or to their pettiness. according to the viewpoint.
Yorkshire exporters end American importers were no
longer allowed to average out the value of their bela
or invoice. and officials required separate valuations for
each and every piece of cloth imported. Goods were
examined carefully t official appraisers \'/ereemployed
and cloth merchants required to check invoices.
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commission appointed, merely t~ furnish 8 pretence
end an opportunity for obtaining full information
as to the modes and processp.s of the manufacture
of woollens in England, which may be serviceable
to our American competitors. They say that the
goods seized were not entered below their value,
and that the questions put to the individuals
examined are such as e manufacturer only could
have suggested.l• \-leshould have thought, seeing
the great number of 'nglish manufacturers and
workmen who have settled in the United States,
and the excellence of their own machinery, that
it would have been unnecessary for the Government
of the United States to have resorted to such 8
mode of obtaining information. But it is possible
the conjecture of our townsmen [in Leeds] may be
correct". Then, almost as an afterthought, there
is the advice: "At all events, the manufacturers end
merchants of this country should be careful not to
enter their goods exported to America below their
, 2.real value' • Further 'evidence' of industrial
espionage was forthcoming the following "leek from a
1. An indepandent observer would suggest thDt both the
claimant's counsel and district attorney would
require the assistance of a manufacturer in
formulating the questions to be asked by the
commissioners in Yorkshire.
2. Leeds MercurY. 11 Feb. 1832.
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Saddleworth manufacturer: "•••several commissions •••
to ascertain the cost of every minute process
of the English Woollen l.fanuf'actur.eshave been sent
into Saddleworth; and •••they are believed to be
sent at the instance of a J.ianuf'acturingAssociation
at NeH York, established to promote American
Hanufactures".l.
Despite the scepticism of witnesses, the
commissioners generally obtained their evidence.
except when the questions delved too deeply
into manufacturing secreta. and the claimant in
Ne'.-!York rather than the prosecution found comfort
in the answers.
In 1832., the duty on imported \'/oollens
was a~ain raised, to 50 per cent ad valorem, but
the practice of 'minimum valuation' removed. Duties
vere required to be paid in cash before the importer
removed his goods; and after 1832, therefore, cases
of alleged vDsion of appropriate tariff rates,
particularly the one-dollar minimum, disappeared.
Prosperity returned, 1832-36, and high protectionist
clamour faded. Towards the end of the l830se however,
there W~B a resurgence of legal activity agsinst cloth
importers. This revival weB occasioned by the 'resignation'
1. Leeds MercurYt 18 Feb. 1832.
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in 1838 of Swsrtwort, C,ollector of the Port of New York,
and revelations that between 1829 and 1838. a
deficiency of over one million dollars had occurred
in his payments to the U.S. Treasury. A subordinate
was also suspected in 1838 of allowing goods in at
below their real value,> to the mutusl benefit of both
parties. The new Collector of the Port, Hoyt. in
brushing clean. started trom the base that all
importers were attempting to evade correct duties
on their goods, and many seizures and lawsuits
followed.l•
There is clear evidence from the legal
wrangles concerning customs duties and their
apparent evasion by New York importers in the early
and leta 1830s., and from other sUbstantial sources,
that the Saddleworth area of Yorkshire was well
represented in that city. Henry Buckley, the son
of John BuckleYt woollen manufaoturer of Broadhead,
Saddle\'lorth. \'ias a merchant in Ne\'lYork by at least
1805.2• In the depression year of 1826, the
Sadd1eworth district suffered particularly badly:
1. J. Potter, "Atlantic Economy •••". p.38:
H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••". 278-79. In 1841, a
Presidential commission investigated the N.Y.
Customs House.
2.Buckley Family. Business Papers, 1805-22.
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left Marsden about 1826 for New York where he bought
pieces from manufacturers such 8S Bent and Bottomley.
George Shaw bought the manufactures of his brother
in nearby Staleywood, Cheshire.l• In 1837.
Samuel Shaw. a New York merchant., son of James Shaw,
of Stones. Saddleworth. returned home to marry
Betty Broadbent, the second daughter of ~Jilliam
Broadbent, of CalT .•2• James Aked, of \v8te1's.
near Bleak Hey Nodi Ssddleworth. went to New York
to receive his brother's manufactures of shawls"
napkins and cass1mores, but,wrecked in the
West Indies. he reached New York after the goods.:;·
1. H. Heaton. "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United Stetes ••• ", 279.
Halifax GU8tdiaQ. 28 Jan. 18'7; Leeds f1e.r.sJ1rx,4 Feb. 1~:;71 marriage at Saddleworth Pf.lrish Church.
23 Jan. 18:;7.
In parenthesis, J~mes Shew, another native of
Saddleworth, father of ua large Industerouse
Family" and "an excellent Carder". was living in
South Leicester. Mass••, by at least 1830, probably
in 1828 or earlier (Thomas W. Loavitt (ed.),
The Hollin Q h L tters: chn'ca Chan i t
Textil,\Il'lduatrX'gl i -Xl Cambridge, MaSSe, 19 9),
pp.39, 56-58, 66- 1. 72.
3. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United Statea ••• I', 279.
A tBlack Hey Nook' is situl.{tedabout 1m. N. of
Digglth
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Samuel Bradbury was in the United States from
1820 to 1829, and after e ahort visit home, he
returned for another ten years or so: moat of his
brother's output et Rye Fields, Saddleworth,w8S
shipped to him. Another Saddleworth Bradbury.
John, was present es a merchant in New York
in at least 1838.39.1• \1i1liam Bradbury,
formerly of' Woolroed. Saddleworth. mey have been
in New York for some period in the 18208, but
by 1827, he wae a merchant living with his wife
and family in lifontreel.2., From the evidence of
their recorded clashes with the New York customs.
the following. all from Seddleworth, \'Iere tr ding
in that city during th 1830s: Charles Kenworthy,'·
1. H. Heaton, "Yor.kshire Cloth Traders in tha-
United States•••". 279. 281.
2. Gravestone, Parish Church of Holy Trinity.DobcroBB,
Saddleworth (visited 20 Jul. 1972). William and
Esther Bradbury's daughter, Sarah Ann, died in
Hontreel.22 Jul. 1827. ag-ed 9.
3. A Charles F. Kenworthy, eldest son of the late
Edward Kenworthy (Esq.) tof NewDelph. SQddlelrJorth.
married "lary Garside at Leipervi11e .•, Delaw9re Co ••
Pennsylvania" 20 Jen. 1847 (Halifax Guardian. 27 Feb.
1847) • In 1822" Edwaro Kenworthy was listed at
New Delph, Saddleworth t under '''Argentsand Commission
Dealers" in wool (E. Baines. Rlf.at0!:f,Directtiryand
Gaz~e.e£ ,of the C.!.RIl;tZ2!.ls;rku;,~Leeda.l 22) .i,
1'.2 5 •
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1. B 2.John Schotield, William roadbent, Thomas
Winterbottom, William Bent.3• Edward Roberts and
a elan of Bottomley .4.
Hoyt, the newly appointed Collector of the
Port of New York. set out with great vigour to
remove the tigma end discrepancies of the
Swartwort Collectorship; and his crusade in the
late 18308, 9l!Iountingalmost to 13 \dtch-hunt, wlila
particularly directed at the large group of
Saddleworth traders in New York. These Yorkshiremen.
with their common interests and origins, Hoyt
surmis d. must indicate 8 well conceived plan to evade
correct customs duties. In 1838-39, a number of
Commissioners were again 8p~ointed in the West
Riding, especially in the Saddl worth area, to
obtain evidence of manufacturing and commercial
procedures. In December 1839, Hoyt wrote to a firm
of Manchester lawYers outlining his suspicions:
1.' Not to be eonfu ed with the celebrated John (d.
Montville, Conn., ca. 1819-20) and Arthur (b.ca.
1757-died Pittsfield. Hass •• 12 Mar. 1827) Scholfield,
natives of 'Btandich Foot'. Saddlovlorth, vhe lett
for the United Stetee in 1193. John Shew, a spinner
and weaver. accompanied thero (W.R. Bagnall, pp.202-03,
267. 458-59; A.R. Cole. The American \4001
Manuf'ac,tu!'Et(Cambridge, Mass.. 192~) t I ,t> .88) •
2. Probably after lR37 the father - or brother-in-law
of Samuel Shaw, N.Y. merchant (Halifax GUgrdian,
28 Jan. 1837; Leeds ereury, 4 Feb. 1837).
3. The brother of Buckley Bent.
4. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Troclers in the
United States •••", 279.
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"The tYorkshiremen' as they are familiarly
called here, and especially those from
Saddleworth, have been linked together for
years in ext",ensive efforts to practise
impositions upon us; and they have been in
the habit., for years, of invoicing goods to
each other at prices immensely belo\~ their
V'alue. Following is III list of the names we
suppose to have been engaged in this businesstl•l•
The 'list' included thirty ...one familiar names, endin~
in Schofield, Shaw, TaYIOr2• and ltlood.
Rumour had it that a group of traders in
Saddle~lorth and their representatives in New York.
known officially ae 'the Saddleworth Spec. Company'
and unoffieially as 'the Spec.', was operating in
order to slip woollens through the Customs at ortificially
reduced values. No firm evidence about the group ...
or gang, according to the viewpoint ..could be obtoined
in New York. Nor was information forthcoming from
Yorkshire. despite the standard question about the possible
existence of such an "association or company of persons
in Saddleworth" included in every questionnaire prepared
by the district attorney for the Yorkshire co::nnissioners
1. Cited by H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United Itstes •••", 280.
2.AJames S, Taylor, New York merchant, married Frances
JUnelia, youngest daughter of the late Thomas Shew,
of Furlane, Saddleworth, at Saddleworth. 27 Jun.1848
(\Y8kefi~eld& W,R .. Herald, 30 Jun. 1848;
WakefielQ_Journal, 30 Jan. 1848).
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in 1838-39. The nearest to an admission was made
by William Bottomley, under interrogetion in
New York. and this disclosed little:
"There are some individu:;,ls they call by
that name. There is Buckley Bent. John
Bradbury and Abel Sh8~.They are in the
woollen business. but not that exclusively.
Some people say they are (co.partners in
tradel. but es to the truth of it I know
nothing. They send 8 lot of cloth here.
Report S8YS it comes consigned to
Mr., John Tallor, jun •• but I can go no
farthor than what the public aay on the
sUbject".l.
The trader, William Bottoml~y. hed gone to.the
United States ln the early 1830$ when aged about
t\'t'enty.His tether, James Bottomley ..manufacturer
of Greenfield House. Saddleworth, was making cloths for
1. Cited by H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Clotb Traders in the
United States •••n, 281.
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the American market by 11822; and from then until
1827 was shipping these to Buckley Bent who
received 6i per cent commission on their sale.
Later arrangements provided for the sale of
pieces to Buckley Bent, or after 1829 to Wil1:i.am
Bent. at 2i per cent profit on manufacturing and
other oosts. Addi tionall1. Buckley or v/1.11iam
Bent gained ld. per yard protit on any goo.ds they
sold which James Bottomley had bought :tnthe
"textile market and consigned to New York.
James Bottomley, Jr •• sailed for New York in the
early 183ds as a mer.hant. to be joined shortly
afterwards by his two brothers, \r/1~liam and John, who
took up their duties 1.1'1 his OO\Ul.tinghot1se and
warehouse. Their busia ss prospered greatly.l.
From the autumn of 1837 to the spring of 1838.
many gloomy reports about the state of manufacturing
emanated from Saddle""orth. One report read:
liThe \1ool1en cloth trade is very aleck indeed. It has
not been so dull since the yeer 1826. Very felv goods
ere manufactured tor export. Weavers and dyers have little
more than half emplOymentn•2• Another observed:
1. Leeds }1ereul:;:C.19 Feb. 1842; W!kefie1d_ &_~I;.H.t.raldt
25 Feb. 1842; H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders
in the United States ••• ". 281.
2. Halifax Guardian, 14 Nov. 1837.
"The Woollen Cloth trade is in a depressed state.
Most of the goods manufactured are striped kerseymeres -
40 and 40. Dyers and spinners and weavers have from
three to four days' per week ...S'lme are totally without
1employment".· Y'et an.other recorded: "The woollen
cloth manufacture of Saddleworth and the neighbourhood
is in 8 depressed state - the trade was never ¥~own
to be 80 dull. The weavers, dyers, and spinners, are
not earning on an average more than six or eight
shillings per week; it, therefore, becomes a matter
of difficulty for families of from five to eight
individuals to exist".2.· l-fatterswere no better
in Saddleworth by May 18,8: "The woollen cloth
trade has not been in such a depressed state for
several years past, a great number .of dyers,
spinners and W8avero oro ent~rely without work.
and others have not half employment. Yet we arc
glad to state that manufacturers say thoy will not
reduce wages. There are no :prospects of amendment
at present".'-
1. Halifax GUardian, 2.8 Nov" 18'7.
2. Ibid •• 19 Dec. 1837.
3. IbiS_. 15 May 18,S.
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Yet. despite all the gloom snd depression in
Saddleworth. James Bottomley. Jr •• received,almost
contemporaneously. bet\freenAugust 1837 and March
1838. 452 bales in twenty.five shipments' The
para-dox is accentuated by lrlilliamBottomley·s
estimation in July 1839 that he sold between ¢350,OOO
and $400.000 worth of cloth in just over u year.l•
Collector Hoyt BUSpected that he knew part of the
reason for the Bottomleys' successful trading in
a period of general dc8spondeney for most merchants.
The .BottomleY's' import business ran with few
apparent problems during Swartwortte administration,
but as soon a8 Hoyt took over his position, storm
clouds began to gather over the brothers. One of
fifteen packages ot cloth reeeived by Bottomley
in March 1838 by the Roscoe was extracted at random
for inspection. and the appraisement revealed a
small discrepancy between the invoiced valuation
and the appraiser's estimated valuation. The other
fourteen packages were checked, and the difterence
between the invoiced and appraise'%"Is valuations was
calculated at £500, or a differenoe in duty payable
ot $1,090. The difference between the total values
could only be considered aa 'intent to defraud'.
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States ••• tt, 281.
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The consignment by the Rossoe was seized, Bottomley's
warehouse was raided" 260 pieces of cloth sent
earlier 'from England were removed for re-appraisal
against invoiced prices, and seerches were made
farther afield in Philadelphia and Baltimore for
Bottomley goods. James Bottomley was arrested
on two charges: one. for 'intent by false vElluation
to evade and defraud the revenue'; and two, for
bribing a deputy-collector, James Campbell.
Bottomley was released Ob bail. Corlies, en
auctioneer of Yorkshire cloth. standing surety
for ¢4.ooo _ and immediately fled to Canada.,
then England. t1:i.lliamBottomley was left behind
to defend the case.
At the trial, the prosecution alleged that
James Bottomley had been able 'to evade and defraud
the revenue' with the full connivonce of'James
Campbell. quickly dismissed from his post. One
package or bale of cLoth out of 9 1I:.ot81 consignment
h'SS always correctly invoiced at a value
apprecisb1y higher than the others. The description
of all the cloths, however, ~Iaa basically the same.
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Bottomley invariably dealt with Campbell when
he went to the customs to clear his shipments.
Campbell always selected the highly invoiced
bale for inspection and pessed the other bales
which were undervalued. There seems little
doubt that the arrangement was to the mutual
financia·l bene!i t of Bottomley and Campbell.
William Bottomley did his best to defend the
interests of his absent brother, but the Roscoe's
goods \-Jerecondemned. William had earlier taken
possession on bond at their 9ppraised value, and
in honouring the bond in cash, paying duty on
the true vDlue and including court costs" the
total cost ot importing these bales was $'10,265.
If James's 'arrangement' had applied, only
$1,780 would have been paid.1•
1. H. Heaton.. "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••". 282-8,.
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Spurred on by his success and by preas
claims that the revenue had been denied some $1,000,000
in the previous thrcee years by traders' evasions,
Hoyt and his officers showed sustained vigilance,
especially where Bottomley's goods were concerned.
Another batch ·of goods was seized in Nay 1838. and yet
another in the August. even though these bales remained
unclaimed in the customs until Bottomley had obt~ined
new, higher valued invoices. The first batch was
condemned and sold for over i7wOOO. For the second,
Bottomley was obliged, in reclaiming the goods, to
pay j13.000 in appraised value and duties. As the
difference betwe&n the appraised valuation and the
corrected invoice valuation was about ~1..500. the
claimant appealed against the verdict. The case
was not completed until 1845. by which time
William Bottomley had 'been dead for three :yes:t's.1.
Hoyt worked energeticslly, but not ttlways
successfully, to discover likely customs evasions
by importers t especially those re'ceiving Yorkshire
textiles and those connected with SaddlelrJorth.
Tbe Collector brought many eases th:rough the district
attorney, but he lost many more tlan he "lion becsuse ,
he claimed, New York juries ware rarely impartial,
consisting mainly of importers. In 1839 and 1840,
some twenty commissions gained evidence in Yorkshire _
1. William Bottomley died in New York, aged only 30,
25 Jan. 1842. CL,eds MercU£~. 19 Feb. 1842;
Wakefield & rJ •.R. Herald, 25 Feb. 1842).
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nearly always evidenc;8 which gave solace to the
New York importer ,_ and A.merican consuls in Leeds
and Liverpool also quietly investigated.l•
Yorkshire press comments are interesting.
ULarge quantities of English woollens. which were
in bond in New Yorku• it was reported, "have been
brought back to this country. \O/eunderstand there
~re various reasons for this. Some of the goods
are believed to have been invoiced at prices so
low. that they would have been seized if an attempt
had been made to pass them through the cl\stom-house".
After this somewhat dl.scoP(Qingintroduction: It •••• 8 lDrge
part of the goods are intended to be re-finished in
this country, and then sent out again to the United
States.- the advantage of the operation being
threefold •••,. The goods \</ouldbe in 1:1 more
saleable condi U.on '" The goods wouJ.d be invoiced
at current English prices, which were now lower
than when the goods were first shipped, \lith
correspondingly lower duties payable. Thirdly. "a
reduetion took place in [the] tAriff on the 31st of
December [1839J • and goods imported after thot date
will be admitted at a lower rate of duty than bef'ore••• "
In any case. the New York market was very quiet. No
doubt the reasons given were perfectly valid, but the
1. H.lleaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••", 283-84.
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events causing great furore in New York naturally
received far less pUblished emphasis in Yorkshire.l.·
New imports continued to be impounded, Bnd eveD
cloths, which had already passed through the customs and
were ncw stored in warehouses, were seized. In New YOl"k.
'</rits were issued by August 1839 for the arrest of twelve
Saddleworth men. all on charges of owing considerable
sums to the U.S. Customs in respect of evaded duty.
}"ive men were arrested:· Samuel Bradbury, Joseph
Broadbent, --------Harris, John Platt and Geurge Shaw.
Another five left hurriedly for Canada. and located
in Hontrea:': Henry Dixon, ----Duncan,William Platt,
Samuel Shaw (and wife) and John Taylor. James Bottomley
had already taken the same route in April 1839 before
returning to England. William Broadbent was home in
Saddleworth.2•
1. Dqncaster Gezett't Z4 Jan. 1840 (from Leeds Hercury).
2. From the press announcelm!Jnts of his daughter-a marriage
to N.Y. merchant, Samuel Shaw, at Svddle\'lorth, in
January 1837 CHalj.filXGuardian,. 28 Jan. 1837;
t-eeds l>~ersuu. 4 Feb. 1!37' t it is not ~lear whether
William Broadbent (a) attended the weddl.ng. or was at the
time still in Amerioa; or (b) \'fentout or returned to
America after the wedding, but returned to Eladdleworth
prior to the summer of 1839. To confuse the issue still
further, William Broadbent, the N.Y. trader, may have been
a eon of William Broadbent, of Carr, Saddleworth, and
therefore not the same :person. At'o!l events, When
Samuel Shaw and his wife Betty fled to Canada, they left
their children in }7ew York, possibly with the family of
the arrested Joseph Broadbent.
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~Vhilst the five traders taken into custody
were in a seriouS situation, Hoyt's task in
producing the actual evidence of duty evasion \'ISS
equally onerous. Whatever Hoyt believed to be the
truth ...indeed, probably was the truth ..suspicions
and proof were two different matters. Most of the
goods which were the subject of possible duty evasion
had long ago been formally cleared by the customs, had
passed through one or more warehouses and had reached
a multitude of customers. Even if Hoyt -possessed
incontrovertible evidence, over half the indicated
traders were outside the country, and the others in
custody did not have sufficient resources to meet the
cl.aims. Through mediators in the mercantile colony,
Hoyt agreed to consider the matter out of court,
considering offers of recompense to end the impasse.
In this way. the U.S. government might recover
something of the original claims totalling ~155.000.
later reduced to ,(86.000. though it is uncertain
what proportion of this waS ever paid.
The postscript to this unhappy interlude in
Anglo-American trading was contained in the report
of the Presidential commission appointed in 1841 to
look into the operation of the Net' York Customs House.
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In the report, neither the Saddleworth traders
nor many of th collectors emerged with much
credit. On the one hand. there is little doubt
that many Saddleworth and probably other Yorkshire
traders and manufacturers quoted false valuations
of their goods. sometimes, often or always. On
tha other hand. many collectors and appraisers
w~re not beyond reproach, and James Campbell
\-ISS not a unique specimen. Even Hoyt himself soon
found his post BS advantageous as had his predecessor
Swartwort. Prosecutions brought by the Customs
resulted in finanoial benefit to legal officials,
and successful convictions, in half the penalties
paid being distributed amo.ng the officers·. The
natural antegonism felt by native American
manufacturers towards the Ildamned Yorkshiremen"
probably also influenced the attitude of customs
collector and appraiser. In short, though individuals
might be hon st.. fair-dealing and blameless of any
r.1s1practice. groups on both sides of the customs
barrier were tainted.1•
1. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States •••", 284-85.
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The boom year of 1836 preoeded a period of
prolonged depression for Yorkshire cloth traders in
the United States. The average annual export of
Bri tish "el.oth of all kinds" to the Uni ted States
fell from 217.000 pieces in the years 1831-35
to 186.000 in 1836-40, and to only 40,000 in 1841-45.
The average annual export rose to 75,000 pieces in
the following quinquennium and to about 184,000 in
1851-55. The trend is similar in the total value of
woollen and worsted exports to the United States over
the same period.l• American woollen imports from
Bri tain in 1836 \-Iere not equalled again in value
until 1853. Although the American market for Dritish
wool textiles improved only slowly during the 18405, it
is noteworthy that the American demand for worsteds grew
in importance during the 18408 and l850s until worsted
imports were of greater signifioance than woollen.
By 1860. American cloth inlports in wool textiles
consisted almost entirely of worsteds and superior
woollens.2•
Although 1836 was 9 very prosperous trading
year in general for English merohants in America, an omen
of the depressed times to :t'ollo\fwas perhaps to be found
in their "great losat' caused by the destruotive fire which
1. J. Potter. "Atlantic Economy •••". pp.36-37. Toble 11.
2. H. Heaton.·"Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••n• 28.5.86.
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enough •••two of my Bales are out of the CBtstom]
HbuseJbut to sell them just would be to sacrifice
them"", Early impressions were correct for:
"The opening of the trade continues most miserable,
cloths ere only fetching ruinous prices. and I
think not li.kely to be any better". While in
'New York. James Booth stayed with James Dixon
and his wife "in most excell.ent Lodgings in the
House formerly occu:pied by John Wrigley". Their
group of acquaintances included A. Taylor,
James Dean. Harrison ("the Dyer")·t and George and
lirs. Blunt ....al.l seemi,ngly Yorkshire expatriates.
James Dixon was perhaps either a commission
merchant or an agent representing the American
interests of certain Yorkshire manufacturers,
for, as Booth informed his wife. "It will be ~;e:pt.
[1840]before Mr. Dixon can send Heaers .•Noorhouses
hand Jos • Haigh the money they want, but I think they
may rely on it then •••" Moreover, spert from his
O\>!D trading" James Booth was also :probably acting as
agent for a number of Yorkshire manufacturers.
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IIAs soon 8S I 8m sufficiently well", he confided
after a severe bot-lt otdysentery, "I will stal"t
for TOl"onto .... 1 prom1.sed Messrs. Wimt>enny,
Grossland, Haigh & Barber to go there or else
I think I should not heve goneH•I•
Despite the depressed trading conditions
of the late 1830'. and early 1840'S. Yorkshire
merchants and sons of home manufacturers contrived
to seek commercial opportunities in the United
States. Representation from the Leeds and
Saddle\10rth areas appeared less frequently_
Spasmodic pr'ess referenoes in tne 1840'S and 1850's
would suggest that other \"est Riding districts
,
were bidding for a ehal'e in the American trade.
The v:'ew is partly borne out by the contemporary
1. ,Tames Booth, No. 49 Cedar Street. New York.
to wife at "Mr. Thos. Leadbeatters, Mirfie1d",
30 Jun ... '1. 18 Aug. 18L~0. (Letters of Emigrants
to America, LSE: M627). The seco~d letter refers to
the arrival in NewdYork from England of ~1rl5. James
Booth's "Friend Ed • Gareed", en route for the Wi1(1)cock
Family at Germantown, Philadelphia. William \~ilcockt
who had died at Roundhay, l~essah iccon Creek, Hoxborough
Township, near Philadelphia. 1 May 1835. weB the son-in-
law of Joshua Garsed, Esq •• formerly of Roundhay, Leeds.
(!1!eds Mer?ury. 27 Jun. 1835). Joshua Garsed himself
died near Philadelphia, 18 Apr. 1858, aged 90 (Ibid.,
13 Hay 1858; Halifg Gujrdian, 15 l1ay 1858).
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rise of Bradford as a worsted merchanting centre,l.
and the gradually increasing importance of worsted
cloth exports to the United States. Moreover, from
the evidence available" it is not always clear
whether the Yorkshire merchant or manufacturer's son
or brother resident in America waa an agent or
importer of the cloth produced in England, or whether
he had established himself as e merchant or manufacturer
entirely in his own rights in his adopted country,
sOlt',etimeswell away from the Atlantic seaboard.
Edwin Firth (born 25 November 1799) was the
son of Thomas (cloth finisher; died 26 May 1822), and
grandson of Jeremiah Firth (merchant). Edwin established
himself in Liverpool as a general merchant, but in l8~~.
on his father's death, he moved back to Heckmond ...lil<:e
to develop his late father's manufacturing businesa of
\"0011e1,,cloths. and when Flush 11.111&in Heekmond .../ike
became vacant. ha bought them to manufacture blankets,
1. As compiled from eontemporary directories, the
number of worsted merchants in Leeds, Bradford
and Halifax were, respectively: in 1822-24, 5, 6;
in 1830.42, 24, 12; in 1837.52. 25, 12; and in
1842-51. 54, 21. A strong element in the rapid
overtaking of Leeds by Bradford as the main
mercantile centre of the W.R. worsted industry
was the immigration of many German merchants,
e.g. Leo Schuster in 1830 and Jacob Behrens in 1838.
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at the same time remaining a merchant.l• Edwin
extended his mercantile interests into the export
trade. especially to the United States; and.
probably in the l830~~ Thoma •• his younger brother,
was sent to New York. As a merchant there, rrhomas
met with great., though temporary 7 success. Finally,
after suffering heavy losses. probably in the late
l830S. and possessing poor health, Thomas Firth
i 2.returned to Heckmondw ke.
Ely Bates was established as a woollen cloth
merchant and manufacturer by the late 18206 in
West Hill (or Mill). Gibbet Lane, Halifax, where
1. In 1867. Clifton Mills at Brighouae were
opened for the manufacture of carpets, and in
the present eentury. T.F. Firth & Sons Ltd.,
of Brighouse and Heckmon~h/iket became _ and
remlid.n"one of the most important B-ritish
carpet marllolf'actu!!'ersand exporters. Flush
Mills (Heckmondwike) and Clifton 1-«1118
(Brighouse) each cover about thirty acres
(TeleB'.r'3ph& Argu£h Bradford, 18 Oct. 1968).
2. F. Peel. Bien Valley: Past and Present.
pp.,,40.41.
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he continued until the mid-1840s or later.l•
During this period, he developed an important
trade with America.2• His only son, Joshua William
Bates, of Philadelphia. alsG 8 merchant, was probably
representing his father's interests at the time of
his marriage in 1843.3•
Samuel. Cunliffe-Lister, born in 1815 at
Calverley, near Leeds, and destined to become the
great manufaeture~inventor-businessman. land O\·mer
and first Beron Maehanl of Swinton, served with a
commercial firm in Liverpool and the United States,
.,
probably about 1840. before becoming his brother John's
1.
2. The Halifax Central Library's index of 'Local Worthies'
includes a photograph of Ely Betes, bearing the legend
"Ely Betest American merchant, Gibbet Hill, Died 27th
October 1861, aged 74".
3. Bradford Obs,ervaX:"9 Nov. 1843. J.W. Bates was married,
12 Oct. 1843. to Isabella Catherina. second daughter of
the late tiElEx'mo Sr. Don Juan Guill'mo Blquer.
Caballero Gran Cruz de La ReoL Orden Americana de
Ysabel la Cat61ic8, y de Carloa Tercero, y Gentil-hombre
de C6mara con exercicio de S.H. Trinidad de CUba".
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1partner in Bradford. ..
V.R. Westlake. at the time ·of his death in
1847, had been for "several 'jears bookkeeper"
to one of a number of Binns. contemporarily noted
88 cloth merchants in Leeds, end he maY well have
represented the same firm when "formerly of
Ne\..rYork" .2.
William i\:nowleswas noted in 1830 as 8 cotton
spinner of Bent l-lilltWilsden. near Bradford, but he,
or a son of the same name, was described 86 a
"merchant", though not necess8r11.;yof c1oth.when
he died at Cincinnati, Ohio. in 1848.3•
Abraham Stansfield, merchant, of Ewood.
near Todmorden. lost his life in 1838 on his passage
from Savunnnh to New York, after the boiler exploded
aboard the steamer. Pu1aski.4•
1. J.T. War.d. ,nOld I end 'New' Bradfordians in the
nineteenth century"., B.T.S.J., 1964-65, 19-20.
BradfO~d Obaerv,U'., 22 Apr. 1847 (obit •• 9 Apr.l.847,
aged :5 j.
4,
Parson and White. Direetor;v:: of .",Leeds."YOrk ,nd
.the C,~Rthin" D,iatrigtof York,hire (l830 • p.525,
Brad'F.rd Observe,. 21 Sep.1848 (obit •• 24 Aug. 1848,
aged 44),
tv'akefie1d& W..n,Herald, 3 Aug. 1838; !!.B.llAdvertiser.
3 Aug. 1838; Yorkshire Gazette, 4 Aug. 1838 (obit"
ca. 18 Jun. 1838), Stansfield apparently died of
exposure after floating on wreckage for several days.
He had been on his way home, "intending to leave
Ne\,1 York by the Greet Weste£nn.
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George Crawshaw. a wooll n merchant. late
of Leeds, was in St. Louis, Missouri. when he
died in 1849. 8 d 43.1•
By 1830, Thomas Sutcliffe was in business
8S a cotton spinner end manufacturer ~t Hebden
Bridge L8nea, in Heptonsta11 township. His son
Abraham, a merehsnt. died et Savannah, Georgie,
in 1853.2•
By tne end of the l8l~Ot s, however. the
activities of British immigrant importers of purely
woollen cloths had probably declined both relatively
and absolutely. Low and medium grades of ''Ioollenswere
produced increasingly by American manufacturers, some
of Yorkshire extraction. The New York directory of
1850 lists some twelve firms which were 'Importers of
:5Woollens'; • and of these, only six might be of Yorkshire
1.
2. P.a.t"sonand \ihite, DirGc,to!',of"t.Le&~s •••Y91k and the
ClothiAtl Di,stl"ietof Yorkshire 1830 p.473,
Bradford Oh§!,rver, 16 Jun. 1853; H 81=ltax Guardian,
la Jun, 1853 (obit •• 26 May 1853. aged 42).
H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Oloth Traders in the
United States •••", 286.
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conneetion. Dire-hall.le BuCkley,2. HOdgson,3.
HUdson,4. Ives5• end Whitaker. High-grade \10011en and
most worsted cloths. on the other hand, continued to
be .imported iato the Uni ted Stetea.6•
1. Edwin Birchall & Son, probably formerly ot Leeds.
2. Perhaps a member or descendant of the Saddle\,/orth
family of Buckley.
3. 'l"'hereis an oblique reference to a John Hodgson
(in Leeds l'Iie:t'cul'Y.22 Mar. 1856). Hodgson·s wife,
Hannah. \the died in Breokl.yn, N.Y •• 1. Mar. 1856,
eged 33, was the daughter of John Dixon, .w..,of
Scbole.roft ..Batley.
4. A Joseph Hudson. New York merchant, the fourth
son of William Ibadson,of AdwaltoDf near Leeds,
bad married in New York in Nov. 1823.
His only son" William Henry Hudson. died at
Stratford, Conn •.,in May 1864 (Wakefield & Hali£ax
Journal. 30 Jan. 1824, Leed! Marcua. 4 Jun. 18 4).
5. Perhaps George R. IVes, who et the time of his
marriage in New York in 1836, was "of' the firm of'
Messrs. Labron ~n.d Ives". of Leeds (Leeds Mercl1l;'Z.
27 Feb. 1836). The Labron-lves partnership had
probably ended. by about 1842, with Ivesnow
permanently in New York. and John Labron. a woollen
manufacturer, in Leeds (White. nirec!orx and ,?o;n"oga:phY
o,f ••.• Leeds, 184~. p..?5). lv~s. tbough no longer a
partner, msy stl11 have recelved thereafter Lebron's
consignments among others.
6. H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••ft, 286.
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(d) AFTER l8~O.
From the mid-century on\...ards, the American
market continued to be of great importance for
British cloth. In 1851, about ,0 per cent of
all British 'Woollenand worsted exports went to the
United States. In the two five-year periods, 1851-55
and 1856-60, the average annual export to the United
States ot 'Cloths of all kinds' was sbout 184,000
and 18,,000 pieces, respectively, and of 'Stuffs,
Woollen aDd Worsted', sbout 500,000 and 700,000.
The value of woollen sDd worsted imports into the
United States rose fluctuatingly during the l850s,
from _11,000,000 in 1850 to '26,000,000 in 1860,
when worsteds alone accounted for ~O.OOO,ooO.
From the 1840~ onwards, worsteds formed sn
increasing proportion of American cloth imports,
eventually overshadowing even high quality woollens.
By 1890, whilst some 25 per cent of British exports
of fabrics still went to the United States, these
exports consisted overwhelmingly of worsteds.l•
1. J. Potter, "Atlsntic Economy-....". pp.36,39;
H. Heaton, "Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the
United States ...", 226. 286; "Benjamin Gott and
the Anglo-American Cloth Trade", 147.
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The increasing importation of worsted cloths
into the United States was paralleled, not surprisingly,
by the greater involvement of large manufacturers
based essentially in the worsted· producing districts
of the West Riding. The American trade in worsted
piece goods was effected in 8 number of ways. The
Yorkshire manufacturer could consign goods to be
sold on his behalf by an American importer acting
as his agent. Equally, the Yorkshire manufacturer
could sell his goods. undyed and unfinished <'in
the grey') to 8 firm of Bradford merchants who then
took over the risks of disposel. The American egent
or Bradford merchant might then eell the goods by
auction in America. Both methoJi:shed their
advantages and drawbacks. Firms with the strongest
cepital resources might find the consignment of
piece goods to an American agent the more attractive
method. The mPDu:tacturer in this case. however,
had to ensure that the goods were totally ready for
"sale ..dyed end finished by himself or on commission _
and he had to bear the market risk until the sale
was completed. 'greater period of time also elapsed
before the manufacturer received the returns on his
outlay. Conversely, the manufacturer who sold his
goods to a Bradford merchant tr9~sferred to the merchant
not only the attendant risks of dis~osal in the American
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market but also the opportunity of making the profit
gained by the merchant. For the Yorkshire manufpcturer
who sold through an merican agent, thou~h the risks
were greater, the profits were likely to be far more
rewarding: lower American import duties ,,,erelevied
on goods invoiced at the cost of production; the
American agent ..and domestic merchant .. found the
credit on import duties extended by the U.s.
government to their advantage; and, nef8riously,
selling through American agents could permit
Cl.fraudulent entry of values at the ustoms.
In the American trading activities of the Yorkshire
firms of John Foster & Son Ltd., Frederick Schwann
& Co. (and Schwann, Kell & Co.) and the Butterfield
brothers, are to be found permutations of all these
mercantile methods, as well DB at times e trading
relationship with one another.
1. Eric M. Slgsworth, B~ack Dyke Mills: A Histou.
(Liverpool u.p., 195 ), 1'1).328-29; A.H. Cole,
The American Wool r·1anufss;ture,It p.158 •
• d
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Tbe firm of Butterfields. of Keighley and
Bradford, deserves wider treatment than is ~ossible
in this investigation.1• A study of the firm as
worsted spinners. manufacturers end merchants is
important because its bUsiness evolution spens
the whole of the nineteenth century, and continues in
neme to the ~resent d 1-2. More spe cif'icel1y. for
a considerable period in the nineteenth century,
severel members of' tho Butterfield femily visited sDd
lived temporarily .•or in one csse resided ~ermanently.
in the United Stetes, in order to further the
interests of the home-based firm, their own individuel
interests, and the interests of seversl other
West Yorkshire manufacturers.
1. The business records of the Butterfield family
unfortunately appear to have been destroyed.
(Sir) Frederick Butterfield, ~~ WesS Riding Experiencli
(1927>, Chap.l. refers to his family, but makes few
references to the firm (N.V. Tilley, Principal
Librarian, Information Services, Bradford Central Library,
to J.T.Dixon, 19 Nov. 1974; Anne Ward, Principal Keeper, '
Clitte Castle Art Gallery and Museum, Keighley, to
J.T. Dixon ..1 Aug. 1977>. Much 'business' information,
however, may be gleaned from the personal correspondence
of the Butterfield family in Cliffe Castle nsa and from
other firms' correspondence.
2. As recently as 19"'. ililh,J1 Butterfield (Wools) Ltd.,
Fieldhesd Millst Preston Street, Bradford, was
operating as 'Wool merchants and top makers'
(Bradford WQpl ExChanre Directopx. 1974, pp.33.63.9?).
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The foundation of the Butterfield firm was
laid by John Butterfield, woolstapler, Bon of
Isaac Butterfield who died in the early 1820s.
John Butterfield stored wool which he had ordered
from farmers on his regular visits to the East
Riding and Lincolnshire, in his warehouse at
Mill Hill, Keighl y. Despite John Butterfield's
death at a comparatively early age about 1817,
pre-deceasing his father, and the fact that he
had been in business only a relatively short time,
his estate totalled some £30,000. the bulk of which
passed to his brother Ieaac (1785-1832). Isaac
Butterfield, already a maker of stuff pieces,
added to this his late brother's business of
wooletapling., basing his business in Chapel Lane,
Keighley.l. Isssc's yarns, however, were spun at a small
mill, first rented and later purchased, at Hey's Gardens,
1. Baines, HistorY, Directory and GszettQ,r of the
County of York••• (l822), I, p.220, notes Isasc
Butterfield, "worsted spinner & ms.nufaeturer,
Chapel Lane, Keighley". Pigott Nationsl CgmmercilJ,
D~r!ctorl (1828.29), II, p.990, refers to Isaac as
a"worsted spinner & stuff manufacturer, Hop St.,
Keighley", and Person and White, ,AirectorY of •• Leed,
•••• Yorkpnd. the Clothing Diatri,t of Yorkshire rl830 ,
p.333, lists Isaac Butterfield & Son, egsin at No. 1
Chapel Lane, Keighley.
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Halifax Road, where a considerable number of spinners
and weavers were employed. By Issac's marrisge to
Sarah Shackleton (ca.1784-1853).1. at least six sons
and one daughter were born: Isasc (died in infancy),
Richard Shackleton (1806.69), John (1810.65),
William (d. 1874), Sarah Hannah (18141_1871),
Henry Isssc (1819-1910) snd Frederick {1820.83).2.
By sbout the mid-1820's, certainly by 1829,
Issac Butterfield was sbly sssisted in the wool
msnufacturing business by his e1de'st sen, Richard
Shaokleton Butt8rtie1d. The three brothers,
Richard S., John and William, were taken into the
fsther's business about 1830. when the stapling side
of the busin.ss was given up. Shortly afterwards,
Issac Butterfield's health failed rapidly, and the whole
weight of management tell on the sons, who soon
entered the new lucrative merino trade. After the
father's death in 1832. the firm took the name ot
Butterfield Brothers, snd the last two sons, Henry
Isssc snd Freder,ick, were taken into the firm ss they
attained msnhood. In 1833, the building of the extensive
Prospect Mill, Halifax Road, Keighle,., was begun, and
1. Sarah (nee Shackleton) Butterfield died 2 Feb. 1853
"at Cliffe House, near Keighley", aged 70 (Hslifax
GUardian, 5 Feb. 1853).
2. Cliffe Castle IJJSS= Butterfield genealogical table.
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upon its completion. the \')rotherssucoessfully
introduoed weaving by power looms.l•
The exact date of the Butterfields'
incursion into the American trade is uncertain.
"A few years after the building of Prospect r-a.ll".
it is noted, "chieny through the energy and enterprise
of the senior partner of the firm •••Richard S. Butterfield.
they established themselves a6 foreign merchants,
doing business 'Principally in the United States of
America".2. On the perhaps inexact evidence of
contemporary directories. the Butterfield Brothers
are noted solely as "worsted spinners & manufacturers"
in 1837 and 1842; nd their first listing as "worsted
spinners, stuff' manufacturers & merchantsJt does not
occur until 1845." From this admittedly flimsy evidence.
it ap'Pesrs that the Butterfields' role ss American
1.
2. J. Hodgson. Textile manuf'8cture••,in leighleY, p.104,
3.· Ibbetson. plrectotl of Bradford"" (1845). pp.14.120,l30, ,
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merchants began almost as soon as they became
domestic merchants. Again. it is reasonable
conjecture that Richard S. Butterfield's interest
in the American trade was roused by El conversation
with a William Lund who had exported a quantity of
goods to the United States. It.a certain that
shortly afterwards, Richard S. sailed for America
and "succeeded in opening an export trade with
that continent".l.
By 1845, the Butterfields. though manufacturing
at Keighley, had acquired offices at Rawson's
Buildingst Old Market Place, Bradford, and by 1847 ..
at No. 1 Norfolk Btl' et.,,2. Also about 1847, they
purchased considerable property in the neighbourhood
of Haworth - the mills at Bridghouse and mansion at
1. J. Hodgson. 1'.104.Richard S. Butterfield's first
voyage, from the evidence available, would seem
to have been during the years, CD. 1841 - c8.1844.
Certainly by 1847, a would-be New York agent of'
Fosters of Queensbury was able to praise the
Butterfield Brother-s a& one of those firms
"that •••have done so well (1ntbe American trade J "
(A. Spiers Brown to W.Foster. 2 lett,ers. 11 t-fsy1847:
cited by E.M. Sigsworth~ Black D;vjseMills ••!'pp.329-30).
2.
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Woodlands - and a mill at Lumb Foot, Keighley.l.
Both the Keighley and Haworth mills were greatly
enlarged and business extended, and "the class of
goods they made were such as were reo.uired for the
American markets, and, a8 the two younger partners
(Henry Isaac and Frederick Butterfield] were tor a
considerable time permanently resident in the states,
and the senior partner (Richard S.J at least h~lt
his time in that country, doubtless, the changes
and variations in the markets would be narrowly
"latched".2. Certainly the reason why the Butterfield
Brothers (and others) had "done so ~/ell". according to
1. J. Hodgson, p.105. In Collinson, West Rid1n"Leicestershire and Norwich Director:v",(18S2. pp.210.
283. 288, the Butterfield Bros. sre listed as
"spinners, manufacturers & merchants: Norfolk Street
[Bradford], works Longfoot rf:lic.1• Bridghouse and
Keighley MiU"sft. From 1853 to at least 1875, the
merchanting end of the business was carried on from
offices at No. 7-9 Piccadilly,Bradford: White.
Director of. ads York nd h Clothin Diet et
of Yorkshire 1 53 , pp. 77, 9, 51 • 5 5; Lund
!!radford Directorl, ..(1856). pp·.50, 138,288 299,
Whit • Directory of Bradford.! ...(1861). PP.4- 3, 614,
625. 652, 674, 676, 706; White, Clothing Diglrict
Da.rectorl,a.' pp.615. 659, 798.
J. Hodgson. p.105.
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Spiers Brown in 1847, was that they had followed
the essential practice of "getting up goods to Buit
the (American] markets", and had "them sent in bulk
through orders direct and some goods occasionally to
supply those of the trade in immediate want".l.
From the mid-1840s to the mid-1850s, the pioture
of the Butterfields' activities in the United States
is not detailed. Richard S. Butterfield, having
made the American connection, appears to have spent
a rail' p.roportion of his time resident there
supervising the import of the firm's worsted
manufactures. Henry Isasc and Fred(erick) Butterfield
followed him to stay in New York on El permanent
basis, and in time the latter's name wae taken to
describe the New York branch as 'Fred Butterfield
and Co.' John Butterfield also put in an occasionsl
appearance there, and the manuractur1~g base in
Keighley was developed bi'William and, tihen at home,
Richard S. Butterfield. 'l'hemerchanting side in
1, A. Stiers Brown to W,Foster, 2 letters, 11 May 1847.
cited by E,H.SigsW'orth. Black !>Yke HillS'tt,
pp.329-30.
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Bradford was prob bly covered by Richard S. and
John Butterfield, who n Iso bought largely in the
Bradford market from other m nufectur rs, which
goods they exported along with their own
manufacture ...l., Between at least 1853 and 1880,
Fred Butterfi Id & Co.' in Ne York also represented
Fosters of Queensbury in the American trade.2•
Of the success of the Butterfieldamanufacturing
operations in Keighley and district, 3nd their trading
business and investments in the United States, there
can be no doubt. "During the long period of nearly
40 years". 8 local historian eulogised in the late
1870$, "they \1ere n ver under the necess! ty of
curtailing their busin.·ss[in Keighley] by running
short time, in oonsequence of the slackness of trade;
and the regular employment afforded by this firm
was duly appreciated by a many of their workpeople. who,
whilst in their employment greatly improved in
circumst nces, and for the most part those who were
fortunate enough to get into their service were very
loath to leave".'·
2. E.M. Sigsworth. Black Dzke Mills ......p.332.
Correspondence between the two firms exists
for the period Nov. 1855-1880.
3. J. Hodgson, p.l05.
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In New York. Henry Isaac and Fred Butterfield
added to their increasing prosperity, based on
sound trading, investments and land speculations,
by contracting financially advantageous marriages,
In October 1854, Henry Isaac married the young
Mary Roosevelt Burke (1838.6?). of New York, the
niece of the Hon. Judge Roosevelt}· and in January
1858 ..Fred Butterfield married Caroline ("Carrie")
Matilda, only daughter of John Falconer. a New York
businessIDen.2•
By 185S or 1856, Henry Isaac decided to
relinquish his active trading interests - but not his
investments - in the New York business, and retired,
aged only about 3? with his wife Mary to Paris.3•
BradforS! observefi' 2 Nov. 1854;Leeds Merouu,4 NOV.1854;
Cliffe Castle MS : Butterfield genealogical table.
Dete of marriage, 11 Oct. 1854.
LGeds Me££llr1t 23 Jan" 1858. Date of marriage,S Jan.185S.
Richard S. Butterfield married Jane Wright (1828-50),
probably in Yorkshire; and their daughter Jane
("Jennie") Wright Butterfield (1850-?8) married the
Vicomte d Montauban. John and William Butterfield
apparently remained bachelors, though the latter had an
illegitimate daughter (Cliffe Cast1e MSS:Butterfleld
genealogical table).
Henry I. and Mery Butterfield were certainly living in
Pari. by 1857. 'rhe earliest noted evidence is contained
in receipted bills (Cliffe Castle MASS.Box 2.Pkt.F) and
in correspondence directed to the Butterfields in Faris
in l85? (Box 3. Pkt.J). One tailor's bill is dated
24 Jun. 18571 and another. for Mrs. Butterfield's
lingeri , is dated 6 Nov.18S? Correspondence consists
of: John Butterfield, Bradford and N.Y •• to H.I.B.,
Paris, 11 Apr., 30 Nov. 185?; Carrie M. Falconer, N.Y.,
to Mrs. Butterfield, Paris,9 Sep.18S? (Box 1, Pkt.G,3).
Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I.B. Paria, 6. 11 Oct.18S?;
Wm. Butterfield, Keighley, to H.I.B., Paris, 22 Oct.18S?
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The reasons for the move are not entirely clear, though
in character he appears to have been very different
from his brothers. Like the others, however, he hed
the ability to make money, and he went to Paris,
probably not because of any disagreement, but simply
because he expected life there to be more congenial
than in New York. He and his wife were obviously
not disappointed. His manner of life in Europe
and hie correspondence with other members of the
family indicate that Henry Isaac was a man of
considerable means.
HeDl'Y'Isaac Butterfield's sUbstantial income
was derived from his holdings in Fred Butterfield
and Co., New York, his loans and his investments.
Although it is not always clear from which American
source a particular credit to Henry I. originated.
Fred made regular financial transferences to his brother
in Paris. Moroover, Fred Butterfield and Andrew Boardman,
8 New York lawyer. continued to act as Henry Isasc's
investment advisers and trade correspondents for many
, 1years atter the l.atter'a departure for EuropG.·
1. The firm of Andre'lIIBoardman (and later. "Boardman &
Boardman. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law") of
New York, represented the Butt rfields throughout ths
remainder of the nineteenth century. The firm was
located at No. 128 Bro dwey (in at least 1859 and 1861), .
at Nos. 320 and 322 (in at least 1877 and 1879), and
at Nos. 155 and 157 (bet\'1eenat least 1884 and 1900).
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In 1857, 8 yeaf of deep economic distress
in the United States, Fred Butterfield was atill
able to instruct "B. Broe.(Buttertield Brothers] to
honor your [H.l.'s]dratts for £1,500 at any time
you may require it atter you receive this •••to
De b '%1t ,,1.cem er J 8 next ••• A tew days later, Fred
informed Henry IS8ac:
"•••In the idst of the terrible crisis raging
around in this country, which has already
prostrated a great portion of the Mercantile
Community and threatens to engulf the whole
community left at present standing, it has
struck me that yoU ~dll naturally be anxious
to know in what shape I have your funds &
if I am likely 'colose by any investment I
have made, that it is my duty under tbe
circumstances to post you up so that you may
know exactly how matters stand. ~.
very fortunatelY' when the crisis commenced I
had loaned out to different parties & "lhich
was to be considered 'CoAfidenti81 under!1,
circumstances' tbe following amount of Money &
which I conceive fully secures your money in my
bands without reference to any other property
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.t. Butterfield, Paris,
6 Oct. 1857 (Cliffe Castle 1155, Box 3, Pkt. J).
that I may leave in B. Bros. business,
or outside of it. viz. the sum of
~Qne Hun,,~'£'edand Fitty 'l'hous!adDollaD!',
&: that although some if not all of the
parties holding it may fail, I am
satisfied the amounts are sate to be paid
&: so that I do not feel the least uneasiness
about it. but I am tbank[sl it happened
to be so invested. for had it not been so
the probability is it would have been
invested in paper upon which I should lose
heavily. I cannot begin -togive yoU
any correct idea of the fearful times
we are passing through. although. when
those \f11.o passed through 1831 say that
there is n-o comparison &: that ~
far surpasses in intensity that memorable
year. you can perhaps form some kind of
. t ;,1.estJ.ma e •••
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to R.I. Butterfield,
Paris. 11 Oct. l85? (Cliffe Castle HSS,
Box. 3, Pkt.J).
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In February. lB58, however. one New York
firm which had been 8 victim of this
tlterrible crisis" wrote to Henry Isaac
that "\Vewere not Cl little disappointed
some few days since upon calling at your
Brother •s [Fred' s] store to learn from him
that he had no discretion from y"ou in
reference to the settlement of the note you
hold against llS for 3.370 Dollars'1, and
hoped that it would not be "yoUi' desire to
stand in the way of oUr effecting a settlement
of oUr business".l.
1. Douglas Wheelock (or \Vhu1oek) and Co ••
N.Y., to R.I ..Butterfield, Paris, 1 Feb.
1858 (Cliffe Castle l-1SS.Box 1, Pkt.A,4).
The firm had suspended business, 12 Oct.
1857. owing 8 confidential debt of over'
.400.000 and a business debt of over
,t600,.OOO. The firm hed first hoped to pay
600. on the dollar. but 8 committee
established to look into their affairs had
recommended 8 payment ot not more than 500.
on the dollar.
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Fred Butterfield also encountered difficulties
during this period. Then, and later, Henry Isaac
was usually prepared to make SUbstantial loans to
his brother ""at a price. Brothers they may have been,
but Henry Isaac's philanthropism always contained
a high degree of selt-interest.. By one agreement
covering the period January 1858 to December 1860,
Henry I. granted a loan ot $120,000 to Fred, and
in return the latter agreed to pay interest of $5,000
every June and is.OnOevery December until the loan was
returned. The agreement fUrther allowed for interest
to be paid at any time: if Henry I. required it
before its due time, he 'tlouldallow interest of 7 per
oent p.a. up to the time it was duel and if after,
Fred would pay interest at the same rate until it
was recalled by his brother. Fred was required to
guarantee "that the Loen. as well as accumulated
interest ...be held striotly confidential by him.
under ell and any contingency that may occur".
Other trict terms were demanded. At the expiry
of the agreement. the loan (or any portion
outstanding) arid any accumulated interest were to be
returned to Henry I. in camhI and any guaranteed
securities held to cover the loan, if necessary,
reduced to cash. deducting interest at the same 7 per cent
p.a. l-10reover.Fred agreed "that Henry I. Butterfield,
or his agent, Mr. [Andrew] Boardman. on giving three
months' notice can call in at any time they may require
it in one or more sums the aggregate amount of twenty
interest siteSI'_me I'8to as that pottl by
Fredtt.tt. ld OD the orisiul loant'.1.
It must '" aa od that Be_" I. we
ontlstied in hi i.uftstmeat _ \181of e n20 ,000
fultU the tOft! of tbe ape ent. for there
is later evidence that fUrtheJ: 11.0080181 88l"eement.a
lIfO!" modo. lA earl), 186'1. Fred tontardod to
doll.era. wh1ehSe ot ~our ci1sposit1oa. but
which I 8ga1n etrong11 vee :,routo loen out a6 I
1. "Hemer :ndwI.to.f all ag2'effmellt eAt.red tatc between
Fred But~.,.,tiel. of the Ot.,.o£ NowYod.and
a.BI"Y I. Butterfield DOW residlng in Poru.
a_id agre nt to t3ke .ffeet Oft the fir$t d 1
of Januarl 1858 end termiuto on the 31st
enbel' 1860•.•• td.gaed, 1 :rebftsr7 1&58.
by Fr cl Butterf'teld" <Clttte Castle MoSS.
Box 2. PItt. A. 2),
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have before stated, believing that it is [inJ
your interest to do so in the :present prospective
unsettled state of this Country [U.S.] finanoially".
One year later, Fred wrotel "Enclosed, I send you
two Bille of Exchange for 160,000 - one for ~lO.OOO
and another for .SO.OOO,which will no doubt be
satisfaotory to you. I will make out your alc as
soon as practicable and send it to you along with
1 "'- be d ,,1.any ba anee tuat may· ue.,•• \1hilst these
'accounts' and payments mey not necessarily
refer to credits due to Henry Isaac resulting
from Fred's possible borrowings, there is no
doubt that the latter received a substantial
loaD trom his brothel" in the 18706.. In June
1876. Fred bound "himself or his heirs to pay to
[Henry 1.1 on the 1st Day of Janusry 1880
!t ;Letest, the sum of $286,021.48 ••• ,,2.
By early 1878. however. Fred was beginning to find
difficulty in meeting the repayments in cash;
and a degree of acrimony was creepiag into the
brothers' correspondence. "In 8 former letter",
wrote Fred in February, "you asked me when I intended
to give up business. in reply, when I have paid what I
owe you and can retire with sufficient to satisfy my
moderate 9mbi tion,. but while you are enjoying your
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,4 Jan. 1867, 7 Jan. 18b8 (Cliffe Castle HSS,Box 2,
Pkt.A,4).
2. "Draft agreement eltering terms of loen from Henry I.
Butterfield. Paris, to Fred Butterfield, N.Y •• 3 Feb.
1879" (Cliffe Castle MSS,Box 2, Pkt.A. b).
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dignity and ease I have to work herd and plan hard
here to make business even moderately profit&\ble•••nl•
At the end of 1878, Fred was able to pay the "Account
due you this da;y for interest" (~lO,.OlO.75). "Less
paid to Mrs. Van Winkle. Aug_ 23 [1878]" (j50.00).
The remainder of ~9.960.7S."I have today paid to
Messrs_ I. & w. Seligman & co., with instructions to
place an equivalent amount in francs to your credit
\odth their House in Paris ....,,2. Shortly afterwards ..
with trade at a low ebb and the repayment of
Henry I's loan due to take plsce only one year
ahead. Fred wrote to Parie requesting a revision
of the agreement: "I now want to say something to
you on a business matter which is one of great
importance to me in my judgement. On the first of next
January (1880) eccording to contract, I have to pay
you the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-six thousand
odd dollar"s. and the contract I want to change
if it be agreeable to you and in lieu of same. I want
you to sign the enclosed contrDct for the fo:Uowing
reasons "/hich I know and \-IhichI think ;you will agree
are good ones when you ponder over them •••" l!"'red
would, to meet the existing contract :promptl;'f,heve
had to dispose of his securities, and this he did not want
to do as they were sure to improve \-lithinblo or three
years. "Don't misunderstand me", he explained,
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield. Paris,9 Feb. 1878 (Cliffe Castle ~~S, Bax 2, Pkt. A,S).
2. Ibid., 31 Dec. 1878.
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" - I S!!l pay you next January (1880J if you insist
upon it, but it will only be at a terrible sacritice
to me which I naturally want to avoid ...."l. The
subsequent "Draft agreement altering the terms of
loan from Henry I. Butterfield, Paris, to Fred
Butterfield. N.Y., , Feb. 1879". by its very dat
and content, appears to have been drafted by Fred
rather than hio brother. Instead of paying $286,021.48
on 1st January 1880. the draft document suggested tha·t
on that date. Fred would "be at liberty" to repay the
sum of .,6.021.48 only, and the outstanding $259.000
would be paid in rive equal instalments of $50.000
on each 1st January, 1881 to 1885. Securities
to the 8 ount of the indebtedness would remain in
Andrew Boardman's hands., and interest would be
chBrged at ? per cent p.a.. Interest on outstanding
amounts would be paid twice a year. Fred could
also anticipate any payments in sums of not less
than $3,000.2•
Whether Henry Isaac ultimately accepted the ne'4l
agreement is not clear, but certainly he demurred at
first. In April, 1879, Fred wrote to his brother:
"My only objeot in addressing you now is to call your
attention to the following remarks in your (H.I.' s]
letter just reoeived and about which I wish to make B few
remarks. viz. 'Shall advise you bye & bye on business.in the
1. Fred Butterfield. N.Y., to H.I.Butterfield. Paris,
31 Jan. 1879 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2. Plett A.,5).
2. Cliffe Castle }WS. Box 2. Pkt. A.6.
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meantime it will be 8 serious derangement & loss
also to me if y.ou [Fred) do not pay me as agreed
upon & at the tim t. Now I vant you [H.r.)
distinotly to understand that I dont t '!lant you lind
don't intend you to be d1@srtangaq gSi iot2_~~ lose Qne
gent & I dan't with lOS tg go a@ 1 wished if YOU
coasig@r it any f!IOUl done to mea o£ any s,ctifice
jio Y91£1e.g $1) 'hI. Ua1JcSlldS!xt,nJ;. I presumed
that you had no special requirement for tho sums
at the !!Uiculer date egeed ul29ll, but that when
you had i t •••you\,/ould invest in something that
would not pay lOU anything like what you are noW
reeeiving in inter at from me ••• " Fred then reiterated
the extent of his securities and how they were rising
. 1 1.1n va ue•.
Twenty years earlier. in 1859. Fred Butterfield
has suggested to Henry Isaac, in a "Strictly priVate
and co·n£id ntiel lettertf t an investment arrangement
of advantago to both of them., concerning a loan
to "Mr. Falcone:r".2. Fred sounded the propo.1tion
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I.Butterfield. Paris,
9 Apr. 1879 (Cliffe Castle t-1SS,Box 2, Pkt. At. 6).
2. "Mr. Falconer" was almost certainly Fred's :father..in-
law (John Falconer) or brother-in ...law. Fred had
married Carrie M. Falconer in Jan. 1858 (LcSds
M~rcury. 2, Jan. 18;8). Mr. and Mrs. Falconer were
still alive in March 1879 (Fred Butterfield, N.Y ••
to H.l. Butterfield, Paris, 17 Mar. 1879: Cliffe
Castle }WS. Box 2, Pkt. At 5).
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\'dth Henry I. that Mr. Falconer should receive 8
loan of ;25.000: "•••if you make the loan at 10%~.8.interest]for 5 Years from 1st January next
[1860] and allow me 3% out of it" this making the
loan virtu&l.ly at"rfot I will guarantee you the
interest ••• Mr. Falconer has aot the slightest
idea that I am suggesting this lOan to you, but I
think he would take it as I am setisfj,ed he could
use it in his business .....u The following month.
Fred reported that he had "had 8 long talk with
Falconer about loaning him ~25.000 on the 1st
January [1860] for 3 or 5 years & I have decided
to do so on the following co.nditiona. Int.10%
per annum payable ••_. to be made confidential under
all & every ciroumstanee & in addition he is to
give me stock in a Manufacturing Co. to the amount of
par value i40.000 as collateral security. I shall
do it in :rouE,~S [H.I·sl so that if'you think proper
you can take it on your own alc and if you do not
it would be better in that shape for me than in my
own name should a~thing occur before the loen
matured.. hould you think it worth while to take it,
you can say whether you would like it tor three or five
years, and it shall be made accordingly •••• u1•
1. Fred Butterfield. N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield. Paris,
29 Nov •• 17 Dec. 1859. (Cliffe Castle ~~S. Box 2, Pkt.A.3).
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Apart from Heftl'7I. Buttertieldts investments
in the form ot loans. he aleo invested in the
United State on the dvic of his brother Fred
and his lawyer, Andrew Boardman. in New York.
In 1859•. Ft" d wrote t,o his brother: "••• as I have
before informed" I must •••decline to tqke any'
responsibility in investing any property or moneys
obtained :tor sale of Mary'sl. property in any
shape Oll" in ony manner ..but I of course tiil1 be
happy to invest it in any special manner she
may instruct met, after being satisfied from
other sources than through me that such security
is safe and desirable ••• u2..
The distinction betwe'f}n investment and
investment-advice, however, was a fine on •
Only two months after the previous let'ter, Fred
reported a eonverqtion he had had with Andrew
Boardman "on the propernese: of you and Mary investing
some money out West at 10% per annum. but he [A.B ..)
discouraged the idea I,tronslY, notwithstanding which,
however, w re I you. and had my own property secured
1. Mrs. 14ary R. Butterfield, Henry Isaac's wife.
2. Fred Butterfield, N.Y.,. to H.I ..Butt rtield.
Paris, 15 Dece 1859 (Cliffe Castle xsa,
Box 2, Pkt. A. ,).
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without & question and interest secured semi-annually,
I should recommend Mary to invest the funds v/e8t....the
only risk that might b rUB would possibly be' the
interest OGCBsional17 not being paid prompf:ly••• "l.
In 187? i.t is evident that Henry Isaac
also had 8ainter at in ten thousand acres ot land
bought by the Butterfield brothers in MoKeen County,
PeDna11vaDia., As suocessful oil wells had been
sunk t a number of points about ten or twelve
miles from the margins 0·' 'the Butterfield lands.
"one party". wrote liadrew Boardman, lI\.Jishes to
make an arrangement for the lease of one thousand
acres Q·f the lands with the condition that he
shall be at the expense of sinking one or more
wells of f~m l.500to 200() feet deep in orde!" to
determine whether petroleum can be drawn ~rom the
Butterfield lands in psying quantities". If
successful. the lessee would have the right to work the
wells. paying a ~oY81ty on production. Boardman
advised ecceptance ot this 8uggestioll es long as the period
of lease was restricted and Henry Isaac and his brothers
were involved in no expenses related to exploration
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,
19 Feb. 1360 (Cliffe Castle l'1SS, Box 2. Pkt. At 3).
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and exploitation.l•
Mery Butterfield wss also a lady of private
meaDS. In 1859, Henry Isaac's wife and her sister,
Mrs. KiDney, shared in e sUbstential bequest of
property (sad cash) in New York.2• Mrs. Butterfield's
property share (99 East 19th Street, 237 Center Street,
7 Sixth Street, 8 Rutgers Street and East Broadway,
and 401 West Street, New Yorkh/8s valued at ,,8,500, and
she lso received some ¢3.500 in OBsh.'· From then
until about the end of 1866, Henry IsaBc's wife
continued to receive rents on her New York property.
In February, 1-18Y and June 1861, tor example. Andrew
Boardman paid Fred Butterfield a total ot $2,350
rent to be forwarded to Paris. "The times sre
1. Andrew Boardman, N.Y., to H.I.Butterfield, Paria,17 Dec. 1877 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 1, Pkt.A.9).
McKean County became the lsrgest producer ot
PennsylVania lubricating oils.
It is inter sting to Dote that the choice of
individual houses making up the total property
was decided by lottery out of court ..Fred
Butterfield choosing for H.I's wife and Mr.Kinney
for his wife ..but in effect the two sisters
received equal shares in value.
Andrew Boardman, N.Y •• to H.I. Butterfield.
Paris, 5 Mar.'1859 (Cliffe Castle MBS, Box 1.
Pkt. A. 10).-
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very hard and rent with difficulty coll.ected''',observed
the Butterfields' attorney-friend, ttstill your rents
have come in quite as \l'lellaa could under the
circumstances be expected".l. In late 1866, however,
Mrs. Butterfield decided to sell her property.
She wrote: "I am advised by my cousin, t4r. Joe. A.
Roosevelt (who arrived here [in Paris] with his family
two weeks ago) that the Canal Street property ,,,a6 GoJ.d
last month for several thousand dollars. more than
estimated; ill conseque.nce of which. and the advice
of Mr. Fred Butterf'ield[in New York), I have resolved
to sai:ue the present time for disposing of the \o(holeof
my real estate in your city, and I hereby authorise you •••
to take the necessary' measures BS promptly BS possible
1. Andrew Boardman. N.Y ...to Mrs. Mary R. Butterfield.
Paris, 2 Aug 1861 (Cliffe Castle ~ISg, Box 1.
Pkt. A. 3.0).
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for my interests to put th.e same before the market
It seems unlikely that the
whole of Mrs. Butterfield' s real estate \'l8S sold
before her early desth in 1867: even in 1879,
Henry Issac, as executor ot his late wifa's estate,
was required to sign papers relating to s mortgage
of $6.600, about to be cleared by Itaparty" in
New York.2•
Onoe Henry I. and Mary R..Butterfield
established themselves in Paris by about 1857,
there is no apparent evidence that either ever
returned to the United States. The couple ht;d
married in New York in October 18,54.Mary agecl only
about sixteen, and their first child. Eugenie Dors,
died en intant.3• In March 18,59,.Andrew Boardman
Nary R. Butterfield. Paris, to Andre"'l Boardman.
N.Y •• 27 Dec.l866 (Cliffe Castle .,ISS, Box 1.
Pkt. G..2)." .
Boardman Se Boardman, N.Y.,. to H.I. Butterfield,
Paris. 9 Jul. 1879 (Cliffe Castle MSS.
Box 1, Pkt. A. 9).
Bradford Observer, 2 Nov. 1854; #,!esa Merouu.
4«Uov. 1854; Cliffe Castle MSSt Butterfield
genealogical table.
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wrote to the Butterfie1ds that he heard of them
"oocasionally as among the first and happiest
of the SV metropoles of continental Europe. I
trust your welfare and happiness may continue and
that you will not allow the estate of 1<1rs.Roosevelt
to pass awsy lOS' w nt or heirs" .1. This wry warning
had. however. !ready been heeded for in 18,58 9
Bon, Frederiok \o/1111amLouis cl'Rilliere Roosevelt
Theodore Butterfi.ld (usually shortened to F.W.L.
Butterfield. or "Louis!!) was born.2• Sadly ..
Henry Issacts 1DnTiage was oomparatively short. In
late 1866.Mary informed Andre\'t' Boardmanl "}l1y health
continues very delicate, and I may have to go south
Andrew Boardm&n, N.Y., to H. Butterfield, Paris t.
5 Mar. 1859 (Cliff Castle 1453, Box 1. Pkt. A. 10);,
Andrew Boardman died in 1881 (Box 2. Pkt. A" 6).
F.W.L. Butterfield lived until 194~. having married
twice. first to Jessie Ridgway (1859-1927). then to
J.1rs.William ~/alters (d.1957). It"'. iV.Lt a daughter
by his fi.1"'st marriage. }.\aria Louise (b.1889).,
be-e&me the wife ot Captain Gerv~dse Pierre:point.
6th Earl Mattvers (d.195;>, and lives at Thoresby
Hell (Cliffe Castle MSS. Butterfield genealogical
table).
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shortly... She died the follo\!dng yeer eged
nl 29 d b· cl t N· 2.o .y .." an was url.e a l.Cih Henry Isaa c
never remarri d. though he seems to have considered
the id a in 1872. tty·ou allude to your possible
marriage" .. commented Fred. uin a 1IIay that loo!<s as
if you wer quite .....on the point., well it is a
serious matter for you at your age to go into &:
wants to be consideX'ed well before you decide.'·
Both 'before and after hia \;/ife'sdeath,
Henry Isaac. though mainly resident in .Paris, eml>loyed
part of his wealth in European travel. In 1859 he
was in Turin. ill 1871, during the Franco ....Prussian l1ar,
in Malts, and at times in 1872-74 in Rome. 4. At Nice.
the Villa Marine was bought. and the house furnished
lavishly and gardens planted extravagantly. "The garden
begins to look well as I have plented twenty palm trees,
twelve magnolias. 400 rose trees, 500 apple, pear.
1. Mary R. Butterfield, Paris, to Andrew B08~dm8n,N.Y.,
27 Dec. 1866 (Cliffe Castle t4SS, Box 1, Pkt.G" 2).
2. Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2. Pkt" G..
Fred Butterfield, Bradford ,.to H.;:I.13utterfield,
Paris .. 5 Dec. 1872 (Cliffe Castle NBS, Box 2. Pkt.A. 5)41;
At the time, Henry I£88C was aged about 53.
4. Cliffe Castle t1SS. Box 2, Pkt. A. 3; Box 1, Pkt. A,ll
Box 3. Pkt. E.
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apricot. cherry and peaoh trees; and there are a1read1
olives, almonds, pomegranateSt figs and grapes, and I
am looking now after aU8wberry plants. 80" - Henry I.
added so ewhat unneoessarily • "we shall llave a little of
every fruit and 8 good variety of flowers".l.
The chi·ef monument to Henry ISBDO'S wealth.
however. lay in a chillier clime. The Butterfield
family residenoe at Cliff Hall, Keighley. had been
purohased about the late 18408.2• The mansion was
rebuilt and given "the neme of Cliff Castle, which,
whe:a oompleted".8 local historian noted in 1879. "will
form one 0: the moat beautiful residences in the
neighbourhood."'· Little expense was spared; "for
really the monoy apent for one thing and another on
Cliffe [Castl..eJis frightful", end "Cliffe is looking
very well. but vegetation is very baokward here
compared with Paris, yet it will be very pretty when
compl ted and a handsome reoidence". wrote Henry I. to his
son in 1877_19.4" The "frightful" expense was inourred
1. H.I. Butterfield, Nica, to F.~/.L. Butterfield, 29 JeD.
1874 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 3. Pkt.E). A plumber's
bill for \4ork at the V5.1la 14arine. 1882 t cccure in
Box I, Pkt. A. 6~
2. The death of Sarah Butterfield. mother of Henry IS8ae,
occurred at I1C1if1'eHouse, near Kei,hley", in Feb.
1853 (HaUfel Guardi.an, 5 Feb. 1853).
3. J. Hodg on. p.l05.
4. Cliffe Castle MaS. Box 3, Pkt. D.
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in laying out drives, building lodges and gateways,
and purchasing French carpets and rugs. marble and
onyx chimney pieces, objets dt,grt and Italian
paintings during the period 1875-80.1•
Henry Isaac Butterfield died in 1910, at the
l' 2.advanced age of 9 • . His son Louis. hO\>lever. held
embarked for the United States some thirty years
earlier. where. after his uncle Fred's des,th in
1883. he took over the textile importing 'business.
Fred Butterfield in New York never appears to
have had the same Midas touch as that possessed by
Henry Isaac Butterfield. Fred's financial position
in New York naturally rested far more heavily on
the state of the American market and the importing
bu"ineas" wheresFS Henry Iaaac's in Paris \188
influenced only at second hand by the vagaries of
trade. Yet, in absolute terms. ~~ed was highly
successful in his scale of operations - both aa a
member of Butterfield Brothers and later as head of
Fred Butterfield & Co ... and in his ability to
ride economio storms. especially that o·f1857...58.3•
1. Cliffe Castle MSS, B()x 1. Pkt. D. 1" 2; Box 3
(LooRe), 31 Pkt. H.
2. Cliffe Castle MBS, Butterfield genealogical table.
3. The date ot the change in name of the Butterfields' '
New YOl'"k br~nch is uncertain, but probably occurred,
unofficially at least, by 1859-60.
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Like his brother, H~nry I.,. Fred employed hia foresight
and profits to invest heavily in the New York stock
market. Firms such aa Fosters of Queensbury alao
benefited from his expertis in investment speculations.1•
The (!losttesting period for ~'redt s business
activities oecurred with the economic crisis of 1857-58
and depress d trade for som~ years thereafter. In
early 1857, John Butterfield. the second eldest of the
brothers, viaited New York from his trading bose in
Bradford. and wrote to Fosters: "••• this market is
exceedingly l1feleas ••• the l1'ttle demond there is at
present for real alpacas is met by parties who are
willing to aocept and to take much lower pricer;
than Salesmen are authorised to take for yOi.'.r6, •• ~
I took upon myself to authorise a reduction ot 4c. B
yard and even not to miss a sale of any importance
where an additional le. per yard would a~(lure it •••
You will perceive however from the sales that A.ve
been 9dvised. but little headway has been made, "..hichmay
be attributable partially to the great langour in demand.
but principally that numerous parties are clearing out
tlheir stock both by publick and private sale
1. E.M. Sigs\-/orth" Black. Dyke Millsu'. pp.335 ...:;38.
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at the best prices they can obtain •••Yesterday
Richard Haigh Be Co. who are large importers of
real alpaca and alpaca coatings, as well as
Orlean Drap d'Ete for ments clothing, offered their
entire spring stock by publick Auction. I weB
there and saw reel alpacas equal to your ls.3d. cost
goods sold at 31c ....Black Or1eal1s t/ere Bold at 10c.
and 13c. and in that ratio. Thi day, Fanahaw Nilliken
& Co. offer their spring importations (1.000 Gases)
include a quantity ot stuff goods at publick auction and
whioh I ha e no doubt will bring most ruinous prices.
These sales I need hardly tell you are producing very
bad effects •••
P.S. Fanshaw & Co.'e sale by Auction went off very
low, at prices whioh would astonish anyone unaccustomed
to see the m8lU'!erin" which goods in this market are
occasionally s1eughtered •.••'l'his:ls one consolation,
how vel' ...that after these meD have done" the atmosphere
will be purified and a fairer chance for those who conduct
their business upon legitimate and tail' principlea ..."l.
1. J. Butterfield. N.Y •• to • Foster. Queensbury.
11 Jan. 1857 (cited by E.H.Sigsworttt.
Black Ptke Mil1Iu:ltPp.3,2-33).
'lhil.stthe suction sale was deel-ining in importance
as El method of d.ietrio'l1ting imported textiles in the
American Llarket, John Butterfield's observations
indicate 8 specific 8.ggravation in the already
deteriorating merket ot the time. By the autumn,
Fred Butterfield WEiS obliged to report thet
"the demend tGr goods has eeased entirely and
business is br8ught to It cool'pletestandstill.
Und r the eXisting state of' things., end with
no prospect of relief f.or SOIl1" time f I ,-"ould
strongly urge you (Fosters J W. to ship another
piec to ua until further adviee •••• "l.
In Keighley. Williem Butterfield was ..rell
aware of the state 1):£ the market. In th~ soma
month the t Fre.d wes wri ting to Festers" William
wss reporting to He.nry Isaac that "....we et home
[KeighleyJare toiling amidst the difficulties of a
great pallie in the Uttited States whioh is now
rebounding to the Continent as well as to Old
England; you wi1.1 be surprised at the :f'ailuresand
suspensions which h~ve taken place in New York, Bo~ton
and Philadelphia ot a many first-rate houses. the
high rate of interest, the low rste of Exchange Interest
from two to five per cent per month, & Exchange es
low as par. but nqroonay to be had scarcely 8S if it had
all been b8ni8h~dt no goods to be sold, ~ cannot tell who
1. Fred Butter:f'ield, N.Y" to Fosters, (~eensbury.
6 Oct. 1857 (cited by E.N. Sigeworth. ~lac.k DXke
Hills ..... pp.334-35).
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to trust~ I anclos you a slip of paper with a list of
names. being :failures & sUspensions,. a many of the
houses I suppose you will know or remember •••"
Further, Jilliam advised Henry I. to treat his
payment "from B. Brs •• a credit for Fifteen Hundred
pounds up to the eno of the yea~ (1857] " carefully,
"as these times sre queer and we scarcely know
what to expect". In Yorkshire. William's mills were
"running short time and have machinery standing 8S
well, a thing we have not done b~fore for twenty years,
the trouble and danger being the high price of the
"1 ,,1.raw mster_s ••••
In New York, 8S might be expected, "l"red has
had 8 very harassing time of it this fall [1857Jond
John's visit will be 8 God send to hirn.,,2. John
Butterfield' B short visit to the United Ststes \'Jas
his second of 1857; snd his moral support in time of
crisis was no doubt welcomed almost S6 much 8S the ten
thousand sovereigns he had taken out with him on the
October sailing of the rersis.'· "When I left [home),
Thst is, relative to the possibl selling price ut the
finished produot. William's statement about "running
short timo" does not seem to 8ccord on this occasion
with J. Hodgson, -p-.105: "During the lQng period of
nea~ly 40 years (prior to 18191 they w re nev r under
the necessity of curtailing their business by running
short time •••"
Wm. But'cerfieldt Keighley, to H.I.Butterfield. Paris,
22 Oct. 1857 (Cliffe Castle MSS. Box 3. Pkt. J).
Ibid.-3.
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the panick here (in N.Y.] had been raging for
some time",. John wrote in November. t'and it was
thought that the worst was passed ••••• but on arrival I
was unpleasantly surprised to find that the penick had
increased in violence end created El regular tornado
uprooting SGme of the oldest and what had hitherto
been thought the strongest houses.. All have been
destroyed by its unprecedented violence •••now the
whole trade is quite prostrated4 I Came out
partiallY with the idea of making some good investment
but found confidence 60 utterly destroyed in men and
institutions. that :r; did not teel. thet I ought to
venture as things wi'e, aild therefore kept to my
legitimate positl.on which I believe is the beat
9 t• t f 10 ,,1.1mes au 0 ••••
By the end ot January 18S8.John's l:'eturnvoysgs was
almost completed and he was soon back in Keighley lind
Bradford.2•
2.
J. Butterfield. N~Y•• to H.I. Butterfield. Paris,
30 Nov. 1857 (Cliffe Caatl~MSS. Box 3. ~l:t.J).
John hed been to Baltimore, 'iisshington (where he W80
introduced to President Buchanan, "with whom l!had a
few minutes conversation") and Philadelphia.
J. Butterfield, "On board the 'African'. nearing
l>ortof Liverpool", and Keighley, to H.I.Butterfield,
Paris. 30 Jan..23 Feb. 1858 (CliffeCaatle NBJ.
Box 3. Pkt. J).
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Fred Butterfield' s report in Occober , 1857
strongest Houses are falling like rotten sheep on
all sides & by the time you reeeive this. unless there
is a miraculous interposition, in my opinion there ~ill
not be a House of any note left, but all will be
engulphed in one ccenaon suspension, of course. I am
alluding to those who have anything to pay. Money it is
appare&ltly impossible to get at any price. security is
no object. paper is s·alling at fabulous prices such DS
issue to be ~onsidered 'gilt edged', but no one will now
buy at any price & all are believed to be bound to
suspend withiu a short time, and that nothing can
save tllem. Busin ss eppear"s to be at dead lock, in
fact it is as quiet 8S if every day was 8 SundBY as
people do not know who to sell to .,1.••••• By Harch 1858,
John Butterfield asserted that in view of the state of
American tradal "•••if the great _. [sic.] had gone. there
would have been only two houses in the U.b. trDde in this
country [Britain] who could have sustained themselves,
one of them A. & S. ~enry (& Co_,.Manchester J t the other I
need not state, that was pub:Ucly assert~d CIt the time .....u2•
1. Fred Butterfield. N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield, ~ari6.11 Oct. 1857 (Cliffe Castle ~SSt Box 3. Pkt. J).
2. J. Butterfield. Keighley, to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,27 llar. 1858 (Cliffe Castle I as. Box 3. lJkt.J). '·.'l~ve
name of the firm "I need not state" i.sobviouclly
Butterfields.
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Fred Butterfield was able to sustain himself-
amidst the avalanche of business suspensions of
1857-58. The position of his importing business
was surely precarious, as indeed was that of most
large-scale operators who survived,. but from the
evidence available it is impossible to state with
any degr e of accuracy how close" if at all, he
came iD suspension. It must be assumed., for
instance, that the wisdom Fred had shown in dealing
with Henry Isaac's investments applied to his own
financial affairs. "Fortu!lJ!tly, very fortunatelY,
when the crisis commenced", wrote Fred, "I had
loaned out to different parties & which was to be
considered 'Confid!nt'sl under all,.ct,rcumstansea' the
following amount of'Mone, & which •••tully secures your
money in my hands without reference to eny other property
that I may have in B.Bros. business. or outside of it,
viz. the aum of 'One Hundred snd Fifty Thousa.n.dDollars',
& that although some if not all of the parties
holding it ay fail. I sm satisfied the amounts are
safe ••• I do not feel the lee,st uneasiness about it,
but I am thankful it happened to be so invested,
for had it not been so the probability ia it
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would have been invested in paper upon which I should
1 h i1 Ifl.ose eav·· y ••• Nevertheless, even two ye8ra later,
Fred was adament that Henry Isaac's loan of $25,000
to Mr. Falconer at 10 per cent p.a. for three or five
years - Fred extracting 3 per cent in return for securing
the interest _ should be "i1\your nam~ so that if you
think proper you can take it on your own a!c •••and it
would be better in that shape for me than in my own
name should anything occur before the loan matured for
reason that you will at once eppreciate \11thout any
b ti t HZ.further o·serva .on on my par •••
Almost certainly the greatest support given to
Fred Butterfield during his hour of need was Henry
IS88c's 108D of $120.000 at 7 per cent p.a. for the
period January 1858 to D oember 1860.'· It is
2.
Fred Butterfield. N.Y•• to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,
11 Oct. 1857 (Cliffe Castle t4SS.Box 3, Pkt. J).
Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.r.Butterfield, Paris,
17 Dec.· 1859 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2, Pkt•• 3).
Cliffe Castle MS~J Box 2, Pkt. A. 2. Agreement
signed 1 Feb. 18,5tS.3.
also t'robeble thet solie or aU ot the ten tboulJnd
sover igns tok n to th United itates l)3' John
Butterfield ia October 1851 asaieted Fred's
uncertoiD po it,08. Although John'., vt&:l.t hed bean
Hart~ U:L with the ide. of mekins some in'vf)stmentll•
he decided gain.' it in vie\1 of til o'lU'T'ont
eoonomic condi'10 • Oftdtfther tore kept to [hi.)
1 gitimete poaitlonU•1•
fro Keishle,. that "Business is dull aDd expected
to be for some time. but it 1 80 doubt working
on to a solid iJottom.and then I think will return
sprotit to thoee parties whodo a 1.,1t1m9t
b ~ " 2.tlS4Q,8 • t ven tOldsrcis the Gad ot the
tollori.ng'yar. F'red wrote that bustn.sa, ttl New York wee
livery tar from what ltought to be and it to impoeslble to
l'eBlise th selVa". on goods that the. i cl'eosed coata oa
1. Wm.Butterti.ld .• K ighl :y. to H.I. l3utterti ..ld, 1,j~r18.
22 Oot. 1851; Job Butterfield, N.Y •• to Ii.I.
Butterfield, P"'~l"iat ·30 New. 185'7 (Cliff. C8stle l'i;:;S,
Box ,. Pkt. J).
2. \/". ButterfIeld, ll..elghle,y. to H. !.But:t rtleld. Peri.,
16 l{N"'. 1~;8 (!)!9..).
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your side warrantslt;l. and that "There is nothing
ne\l'going on here, business is excessi VGly dull,
and the cares and anxieties weigh more heavily
2than ever".· Early 1860 produced little improvement:
"There is nothing net" here that I can advance ot
busin.ess•••plenty of goods and hard work to sell
them at a profitn•3•
The possibility and actuality of Secession and
Civil War brought fUrther dislocation to an slre8dy
difficult trading situation. In December 1860, Fred
Butterfield W8 able to otfer Fosters "•••no
ncouragement to forward any further supplies of
your fabrics", and recommended that those goods alreadY
in bond in New York should be re-shipped to England.
In F bruary 1861. trade in New York was "in a
harri ble coadi tion"; 8nd in tll8reh..it was still
"•••depressed to 8 degree ••w~ see no prospect of any
decided change for the better,,_4. Writing some two wecl<~
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y•• to :r"osters.\~ueensbury,
29 Nov.1859 (cited by E.M. Sigsworth.
Black RYke I~ills.... p.335).
2. Fred Butterfield, N.Y•• to H.I.Butterfield. Paris,
15 Dec. 1859 (Cltffe Castle MBS, Box 2, I~t. At 3).
3. Ibid •• 19 Feb. 1860.
4. Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to Fosters! Queensbury,
4. 25 Dec., 1860. 4 Feb •• 12 Mar. 1561 (cited by
E ..~1.Sigsworth .Bleck Dyke Mills", p.335).
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after the outbreak of war in April 1861, Fred bemoaned
the state of America: "•••the ft-ee Statea &ppe8r to
be det .rmined to :put down the Southern States at all
hazards and at ev·ery sacrifice •••in the meantime, all
business communication is cut off from the South and
the whole Country 80 thoroughl.y disorganised that it
does seem as it two thirds [at] the business community
will have to suspend ..already the failures and
suspensions are very numerous eDd every dey adds to their
number ..the distress does not eppeer to be confined to
Houses which have stood No. 2 and :3 but the best of
Houses appear to be going the first end soonest. with
this I send ••• a list of what have occurred within
8 deysl and I anticipate", Fred's gloomy prognosis
continued, "th8t May [1861] will see e great bulk
of Jobbers end Importers completely wiped out for the
time being, it is said to be the greatest convulsion
the country ever suffered and there will be more money
lost this spring than was ever lost befere in the same
time. we of course are catching it right and left
and I am having a nice time of it. HO\"Iever,.it
cannot be helped aDd the oBly way is to stand up to it
as well as possible. The depreciation of all kinds
of 'Property ie perfectly frightful. You [ Henry I.]
..774 ...
may thank your stars that I am responsible for your
fortune, I expect to lose ha·lf mine at least and shall
be thankful to get off with th t which is not very
Oh, how sick I am ot the ry
goods trade. and all that belongs to it. it must
have a very important effect upon Engl.and t, France
and G rmallY and caUse much embarrassment to the Houses
connected with this Country [U.S.) which you will
doubtless hear of in good ti e•••,,,l.
In the years succeeding the Civil War, Fred's
letters contain occasional indications of an
imp rfect American market. In.early 1867, tor
instance, he remarked on "the present prospective
unsettled state of this Count17 [U.S.) financially ••• ",
though he wished to "strongly urge [Henry I.] to loen '
out ..... believing that it is your interest to do 0•••;"
and in a contemporary letter: "Commercial matters
wear a very poor aspect here and business is very bed
indeed ..8 great many failures occurring. and apparently
likely to occur without 8 great ohange for the better ••• ,,2.
1. Fred Butt rtield, N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,29 Apr. 1861 (Cliffe Castle MBS, Box 2, Pkt. A, 3).
2. Fred Butterfield to H.I. Butterfield, 4, 7 Jan.1867
(Cliffe Castle l-1SS. Box 2, Pkt. At 4).
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Fred found himself in need of further financial
support tD the l870~. In June 1876, he bound himself
to pay by January 1880 the sum of ~286,021.48 to
Henry Isaac. By early 1879, however, with trading
difficult. Fred was requesting an extended period of
repayment (until January 1885): "there is nothing
particularly new here. times are hard, business not
very profitable as a rule and scores of thousands
of people out of employment, notwithstanding money
can be had on call at l~fo per annum and the Country
growing with the abundance of all kinds of the
necessaries of life. I se times are also bad in
England which I regret •••nl•
Throughout his l' aidence of 80me forty years
in the United States, Fred Butterfield's principal
base of operations was located in New York City.
In 1852, ;:261.17s.10d. was paid by "Neesrs.Btatterfield
Brothers, New York", to Walter Mackenzie. of Glasgow,
as "Trustee on the sequestrated Estste of Buchanan Bc
Anderson".2. In early 1858, a New York firm "w re not a
1. Fred Butterfield to R.I. Butterfield, 31 Jan. 1879;
"Draft agreement eltering terms ot loan :from Henry I.
Butterfield, Perist to Fred Butterfield. N.Y.,
3 Feb. l879"(Clitfe Castle MSS, Box 2, Pkt. A. 5. 6).
2. Receipt dated 27 Jan. 1852 (Cliffe Castle NSS, Box ,.
Pkt. J).
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little disappointed •••upon calling at your Brother's
store to learn from (FredJ that he had no discretion
from you (Henry I.] in reference to the settlement
of the not~ou hold against us for 3,370 Dollars •••"l.
Fred Butterfield "s business address in at least the late
18708 and early l880~ was Nos. 476 and 478 Broome Street,
and 62 Wooster Street, New York.2• Even in 1853.
however, there was evidence of a trading base in
Philadelphia, for in February of that year. the
press obituary of Mrs. Sarah Butterfield referred
to "Messrs. Butterfi ld Bros., well-known minent
manufacturers of Keighley, New York and Philadelphia".3.
Fred Butterfield & Co. also possessed a widespread
organisation. "We employ men in Ph1ladel'Phia, Boston
and Baltimore", noted hed in 1870, "to sell various
goods by cards and charge to expense account what we
1. Douglas Wheelock (or Whulock) & 00., N.Y., to H.I.
Butterfield. Paris, 1 Feb. 1858 (Cliffe Castle HSS,
Box 1, Pkt. A, 4).
2. Printed letter-h ad, e•.g., Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to
H.I. But·tertield, Paris. 9 Feb., 31 Dec. 1878,
31 Jan., 7 Apr •• '7 Aug. 1879, 8 Jul. 1881 (Cliffe
Castle H8S, Box 1. Pkt. A,S; Box 2, Pkt. A, 5. 6).
3. Halifax GUard:blh 2 Feb. 1853.
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pay for their services".l• P.B. Worrall may well
have been a manager co-ordinating the activities of
these men. In 1881, he was in Bradford expecting
to sail on or sbout 23rd June by the Siermanic for
N w York. By early the following month, he had
"arrived home safely and well and finding all in good
eondi tion both at home and the store. Mrs,. Worrall
and the children had been st the Bes shore for nesrly
a month ~nd all have wonderfully improved under the
influence of the salt eire But few chenges had
d' Ph'l' l' ,,2. H J boccurre loB 1.a. S1.nee my eaVl.Bg ••• '. • . aco us,
mentioned by Willie Butterfield in 1858. was, by 1870,
1. Fred Butterfield. N,Y., to Fosters, (~eensbury.
11 Apr. 1870 (cited by E.H. Sigsworth,
Black ptke Mille •••• p.335).
2, P,B, Worrall., Union Club, Bradford, and
'hd Butterfield & CO.'t N,Y •• to H,I, Butterfield,
Paris, 11 Jun., 8 Jul. 1681 (Cliffe Castle MSS,
Box 1. Pkt. A,5. Pkt. E. 4), Worr ll's mod ot
address in both letters ("Deer Mr. Henryll) end his
reference to "Mr. Fred", would suggest the comradely
respect felt for superior members ot the family firm,
commonly used in Yorkshire textiles until recent timeS,
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a director of Fred Butterfield & Co.l•
Despite the fluctuations of the Am rican
trade. Fred of all the Butterfield brothers _
except perhaps Henry Isaac - invested the most
heavily in promising ventures. From his earliest
days in the United States he seems to have kept
almost 88 close 8 watch on the stock market as on
his trading affairs. In 1859. he acquired trom
Mr. Falconer, his father- or brother-in-law,
"stock in a Manufacturing Co. to the amount of par
value _40,000 as oollatera1 seourity" for a
2$25,000 loan granted to Fa100ner by H nry Ieaso. •
In the 1870~, hie speculation. jointly with oth r
brothers, in ten thousand acres of land, possibly
oil-bearing. in McKeen County, Pennsylvania, is noted.'·
Early in 1878. Fred informed his brother that "The
Anglo-California Bank pay me 5% semi-annuelly or
10% per annum and I believe from what I caD learn
is a safe institution. I own $10,000 in its stook,
whioh bye the bye I may be compelled to sell t9'Pa1 otf
1. Wm.Butterfield, Keighley, to H.l. Butterfield! Paris,16 Mar. 1858 (C1ifte Castle MSS. Box 3, Pkt.J),
H. Jacobus to Fosters. Queensbury, 11 Apr. 1870
(Cited by B.N. Sigsworth, Blaok Dyke MiUe ...t.p.334).
Fred Butterfield. N.Y., to H.I. Butterfield, Paris,
17 Dec. 1859 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2, Pkt.A, 3).
Andrew Boardman, N.Y., to H.J. Butterfield, Paris,17 Dec. 1877 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 1, Pkt.A, 9).
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the Mtge. on my house which :falls due nex.t }1sy 1st
(1878], 80 if you have any idea of buying any you
may as well buy some if I !!8ve to sell which ,I don't
mean to do if I can avoid it. I enclose you the
opinion ot the Selipans here •••"l. Again, in 1879,
at the time that Fred w~s attempting to negotiate
different terms for the repayment of the messive
loan of more thall$286 •.000 from his brother, he
intimated that he could repay on the original terms
agreed in 1876. but that be would have to dispose
of his securities to do 80. This he was not
inclined to do 9S the securities were improving
with every year of keeping. "Don't misunderstand me",
Fred explained"- I san pey you next January (1880)
if you insist upon it" but it will only be at a
terrible s8crifice to me which I naturally want to .void".
The securities referred to were "•••4000 shares of
Burlington R.R stk•••which two years ago was
worth virtuelly nothing, sey perhaps ¢Sper share, it is
now worth & cen be sold for ~'52iper share ~nd the
prospects are it will in twelve months be worth $60
per share, now if I could keep it I believe it \'Jould'Pey
me by doing so _100,000 which I would like to sove.
Again I have 26,000 shares ('10 per value) which one
year ago wes perheps worth $2 is ~ worth 4i per share and
the prospects are thet within 0 year it will be worth par
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y •• to H.I.Butterfield. Peris,
9 Feb. 1878 (Cliffe Csstle MSS, Box 2, Pkt. A, 5).
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which would be equivalent to $1.50,000 perhaps if I
could keep it this Stock in the Subco [1·] Tunnel
Mining Co. (Nevada) ••• I have other low priced
Securities which there ie every prospect will
much increase in value as the prosperity of the
t '. «1.coun ry 1ncreeses.... . It is also evident that
Fred Butt rfield invested in at least four lots
of land in St_ Paul. Minnesota.2• After Fred·a
death, the sale of these lots raised $17.000.
The draft for J4.485.25 received by Boardman &
Boardman, as legal intermediaries, in part settlement
for the sale. was apportioned as follows:
"Fred Butterfield's Exors", 40/<;6 C_l,86B ..86);
"R.S. Butterfield's Trustee-etl• 30/96 ($1,401.64),3.
H.I. Butterfield, 16/96 <_747.54); end 'IHeirs of
Victesse de Montl'.n.rben" t 10/96 <_467.21).4. A
mortgage note for $12.000 was also included.
1. Fred Butterfield, N.Y•• to H.I.Butterfie1d, Paris,
31 Jan., 9 Apr. 18791 "Draft ~greement altering terms
of loan trom H.enry I.Butterfield, Paris. to Fred
Butterfield, N.Y •• 3 Feb. 1879." (Cliffe Castle
HSS. Box 2, Pkt. At .5, 6).
2. "Copy of 1 ttera re Estate of Fred Butterfield in
account with Oppenheim & ':Slman (St. Paul, ~1inn.).
4. 7. Dee. 1888" (Cliffe Castle MSS,Box 2. l.)kt. At 1).
3. Richard Shaokleton Butterfield had died in 1869,
and his "'lifeJane in 1850.
4. Jane ("Jennie") Wright Butterfield, the daughter of
R.S. and J. Butterfield, and wife of the Vicomte de
Hontauban, had died in 1878, eged 28, leaving two
daughters, including Jeanne (b. 1874).
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Of Fred Butterfield's domestic life in the
United States, there are but brief glimpses. In
January 1858. at the ege of 37 or 38. Fred Married
Caroline ("Carrie") J..1atildaFaleoner. the only
daughter of John Fvleoner, and friend of Henry I.
end Mary R. Butterfield.l• By the following year,
Fred ond his wife had produced their first chlLd,
also named Fred. who with his mother had "a very narrow
eseape from death" in early December 1859. "They
were accompanied by the nuree riding out on Bloomingdale
Road", reported Fred, "when the horsea ran 8'WSY and upset
the carriage - the driver wes taken up insensible with
his shoulder out of joint. Cerrie h&d her nOBe completely
broken and her face badly cut and her body badly bruised
(the baby and the nurse escaping without a scratch),
but she has now nearly recovered her original beauty •••n2•
1. Leeds MeI"CUry, 23 Jan. 1858. Although John Falconerwas granted 8 loan of $25,000 ss from 1 Jsn. 1860 by
H.I.Butterfield, he was obviouslY' a businessman of
fairly comfortable means, ss witness his ability to
give Fred "stock ••,.to the ernount of par value
$40,000 as collateral security" for the losn.. Carrie,
before her marriage (and perhaps Bfter), was apparently
accustomed to escaping from New York's oppreasive
summer heet: ur have but just returned from 8 eoj«iurn
among the border hills 01 Pennsylvania... [experiencin.gJ
the .engrossing enjoyments of these .summer absences ••••" -
Cerrie M. Falconer. N.Y., to Hary R. Butterfield, Paris,
9 Sep. 18571 Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.I.Butterfield,
Paris, 29 Nov •• 17 Dec. 1859 \C111'f8 Castle HSS, Box 1,
Pkt. G. 3; Box 2, Pkt.A. 3).
Fred Butterfield, N.Y ••.to R.I. Butterfield, Paris,
15 Dee. 1859 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2, Pkt. At 3).
.. 182 ..
i'\ seconQ ohild. Katie. woo born probably
within the following ,two ye~rs. Dyearly 1878,
this d3ughter, not yet of oge, was siving "the
:~tie. who seems tOMve been every deterll,1ned - or,
according to Fred. "so self willed andstubbor:n" -
young ad,-. was still ~t College in Januar:r 1879.
iiopefully. Katie would rem(lliD ther that :Jprin5, but
ohe had vowed she would st01 th.e~o DO more thsn
9 week or two atter term end.d. J:):OOdinf'ormod his
daughter tnfJt if' thi.s were the case, she must
Carri were thinking of taking K~t1e to li}urot,}o the
folloving summer to find the time-honoured solution
to 3n "unsuitable engagemel1tH pl·obobly lee ding to
1.an unhe'P'P' rMlTiege. '
good, as well 1t Deaded to be for him to head ono (,)f the
1. Fred .Butterfield to H.-.Buttuticld. 9 It'eb. 1878.
31 Jan •• 9 Apr. 18"9. (Cliffe Castle MStS,Box 2.
Pkt. A. 5. 6). Katie Butter-t:i..ld ultimately
1'118rri.d Bellard Smitb in r~.Y•• tho\lgR whether
h. wes tho cn\l8e ot Fred· fJ concern ia
unkno'WD (.Box 1. Pitt. H. 2).
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two largest textile importing organisations
in the United States.. By the end of the 1870}:"
however, Fred was enjoying only indifferent
health. Troubled with the problems of attemptint~
to renegotiate the terma of hia loan from Henry
lanac, the repayment of his house mortgage, and
a recaleitrant daughter, Fred \48S confined to his
home at No. l7,E.48~ Street, New York, for tour
weeks in early 1879 with a bladder complaint.
By taking a trip to see "the old neighbourhood
[Keighley1, perhaps for the last time, 9S 1: begin
to feel the effect of advancing years in many
\Olays...It. Fred hoped thathis (first) voyage
of 1879 "will make me a ne\'1 man••• "l. Oertainly,
Fred's life was spared for another four years .•
He made €I second voyage in 1879, and yet another
in 1881, when Worrell reported. "1I1r. Fred, who
is looking very well, left [N.Y.] for Sarstoga this
1881J
liepurposes seiling on the 21st inst. [Jul.
,,2.•••••
1. Fred Butterfield to R.I. Butterfield, 31 Jan.t
17 Mar •• 9 Apr. 1879 (CH.ffe Castle MSS.. Box 2,
Pkt. A. 5. 6).
2. P.B. Worrall. N.Y., to .H.I.Butterfield, Paris,
8 Jul. 1881 (Cliffe Castle MSS. Box 1, Pkt. A, 5).
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Fred Butterfield died in New York in 1883, eged 62 or 63.1•
During his four decades in the United States,
Fred Butterfield visited England many times. One
must assume that he crossed the Atlantic at times
during his membership of lIButterfield Brothers •••
of New York and Philadelphia". Additionally, during
the years 1857..81, that is, the period roughly covering
his principalship of Fred Butterfield & Co., he sailed
for his native country on at lesst eight occasions,
probably more. No doubt with the intention of
discussing the etfects of the grave economie crisis in
the United Ststes. Fred sailed about the spring of 1857
and returned to New York by the Persia dUring the summer.2•
In the spring of 1859, Andrew Boardman took "the
opportunity pr6ented by •••Fred rick's visit to Europe
to write •••somewhat at length in respect to ~rs.
Butterfield's estate •••"I and the following spring, Ii'red
wrote to his brother: III do not know whether I shall visit
1. Cliffe Castle MSS. Butt rtield genealogical table.
2. Paul E. Robert. N.Y., to Fred Butterfield, N.Y ••
21 Apr. 1857; Carrie M. Fal.coner, N.Y., to ary R.
Butterfield, Paris, 9 Sep. 1857 (Cliffe Csstle MBS,
Box 1. Pkt. E. 4; Pkt. G. 3). There is strong evidence
to SUgbest that Fred met Henry Isaac and his wife
on this trip.
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Europe or not this season, not having made up my mind
definitely, but the chances are that I shall unless
something occur that I do not anticipate.l• About the
end of 1867, Fred returned to New York having "had a
tolerably short passage, but was very, very unwell
the whole way and•••still suffering from depression
considerably •••,,2. In the summer of 1870, Fred
errived in London, "& I suppose". \'/rotetlilliam
Butterfield, "he is stopping there a fe\1days and
may turn up tat Keighley] any day with Louis; you
can rely on Louis' being taken care of as before and
the change will, hop , be favourable to the development
of his physical and mental strength •••It}· Fred 'v,8S elso
1. .Andrew Boardman, N.Y •• to H.I. Butterfield, Poria,5 Nar. 1859; Fred Butterfield,N.Y., to H.l.Butterfield,
Paris, 19 Feb. 1860 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 1, Pkt. A.
10; x 2. Pkt. At 3).
Fred Butterfield, N.Y., to H.r.Butterfield, Parie,
? Jan. 1868 (Cliffe Castle MS~, Box 2, Pkt. ~t 4).
Wm. Butterfield, Keighley, to H.I.Butterfield, Paris,
24 Aug. 1870 (Cliffe Castle Mas. Box 3, Pkt. J).
At the time, Louis, H nry lSDaC's son 98 eged
about 12.
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in Yorkshire towards the end of 1872. and after
his return to New York he wrote to Paris:
"•••do you know a great change has come over my
dreams and affections in connection with Keighley
and its surrounding.s. I have not the same interest
in it I had before. it no longer looks and feels
like home •••"l. In 9arly 1879, Fred was thinking
of taking his Irlifeand d9ughter to .Europet partly
in his case to see Keighley "perhaps for the
last time", and partly in the hope of bre~king
off Katiets engagement. In the event, Fred
sailed without his family by the Britannic,
probably reached England about the 22nd April,
and left by the same ship about the lOth May.
"The fact is" t, be wrote to his brother. "I have
been unwe11 for 7 weeks and I go for the benefit
of the sea voyage illldthat alone. If you are in Pl:>ris,
perhaps I may run over just to say how do you do
t ,,2.and spend a day here ••• It was, however, Fred's
1. Fred Butterfield, Bradford and N.Y •• to
H.I. Butterfield, Paris, 5 Dec. 1872,
7 Har. 1873 (Cliffe Castle MSS, Box 2.
Pkt. A. 5).
2. Fred's emphasis, "and that alone", would
suggest that he was discouraging Henry I. from
believing that hie trip was for the purpose of
his renegotiating in person the terms of the
loan of 1876.
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"present intention •••to be [in) England again
with Carr. Bc Katy in June or early in July to
stay for some time all being well". The second
waa postponed until the 5th., then the 19th August.l•
Lastly, Fred revisi.ted England in 1881.2•
With the deeth of Fred Butterfield in 1883,
F.W.L. Butterfield (Louis). the son of Henry I.
and the late Mary R. Butterfield, appears to have
taken over almost at once the trading business in New
York.3• Indeed, Louis was the only remaining mDle candidate
1. Fred Butterfi Id. N.Y., to H.:. Butterfield,
Paris, 31 Jan...7,· 9 Apr •• 7 Aug. 1879
(Cliffe Castle ts~, Box 2. Pkt. A, 5, 6).
2. P.B. 1orrall, N.Y., to'H.I.Butterfield,
Paris, 8 Jul. 1881 (Cliffe Castle MSS,
Box 1, Pkt. A. 5).
3. Of 17 letters from Boardman & Bo@rdman
to the Butterfields, 1884_1900, at least
13 (12 May, 9 Aug. 1886, 22 Jun. 1 87,
24 Jan.! 20 Jul •• 9 Aug •• 9 Nov. 1888,
3. 6, US. 28 F b., 7t 18 Mar. 1891) were
addressed to F.W.L. Butterfield.
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within the Butterfield family circle. Hicherd S.
Butterfield had died in 1869, a8 hed his married
daughter Jennie in 1878, leaving two young
daughters. John Butterfield had died a becheLoz-
in 1865, William likewise in 1874. Fredts only
son, Freddie, had died about 1877-78. aged 17 or 18.
Moreover. Henry Isaac Butterfield had abdicated
from the life of a merchant at least twenty-five
l' 1.years ear 1er. From the beginning it was
perh~t>s the :intentiono! Fred and Henry Isaac
to place their two sons in the Ameriosn business;
but Freddie'sesrly death mad it imperative that
Louis was groomed for this position 86 soon 8S
possible. Louis attained his majority in 1879,
and by the end of that year or the spring of the
next had arrived in New York, renewing acquaintances
F d 2.with his uncle re. By mid-1880, Louis was reoeiv.ing
Cliffe ":ast1e I·ms, Butterfield genealogical table;
Box 3. Pkts. D, E.
Fred Butterfield. N.Y•• to H.I. Butterfield,Paris,
9 Apr. 1879 (Cliffe Castle HSS, 'Box 2, Pkt. At 6J.
Fred Butterfield hed met his nephew at least once
before. in th.g e mmer of 1870. when the latter \>/88
aged about 12: William Butterfield, Keighley, to
li.I. Butterfield. Paris, 24 Aug. 1870 (Box 3, Pkt.J).
tuition in the law offices of Emmott, Hammond & ladder,
Equitable Buildinfh New York. and in Hay 1882, he
graduated from Columbia College Law School. His
well-to-do background was not forgotten in his
membership of the Seawanhaka Yacht Club, from
Nay 1881 onwards.l• During the remainder of the
1880$. Louis appears to have spent his time partly
in New York end partly in Philadelphia; and in
1888, despite his father's displeasure he married
Jessie Ridgway (1859-1927).2.
It is clear that Butterfield Brothers. and later
Fred Butterfield & Co., in New York, represented the
home-based family manufacturing concern in Keighley
and district. It is Qquslly clear t!lat many other
1., Receipt for tuition tees, E., H.& K. law firm,30 Jun. 1880; receipt of tee for Diploma on
Graduation, Columbia Coll. Lew School, 15.00.
lay 1882; receipt of membership of S. Yacht Club,
23 May 1881~ et seq. Other early receipted billa
include those for medical and dantsl treatment,
1 Jen •• 16 Har. 1881 (Cliffe Castle HSS ..Box 2.
tlkt. B).
2. Receipt of advertisement in N@w York Times, lBid
1 May 1888 ..for marriage of "Bbtterf.ield-Ridg\-Iay"
(Cliffe Castle HSS,Butterfield geneelogicl'll table;
Box 1, Pkt• .H; Box 2, Pkt. B).
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textile-manufacturing firms sold their wares in the
American market, ither directly through the
Buttertields' New York office or indirectly through
the Butterfields' trading offices in Bradford.
Host of these manufacturing firms were alr.lost
certainly located in the \II st Riding, particularly
in the worsted-producing districts of Br~dford and
Huddersfi Id, but not n cessaril,. all. Prior to
1852, tor instance, Butt rfield Brothers in ~ w
York appear to have sold goods consigned to them
1by Buchanan & And rean, of Glasgow. •
Of tar greater importance, however, was the
extensive connection - from at least 1853 until
1880 - between Butterfield Brothers, and Frod
Butterfield & Co •• in N w York, and the manufacturing
1. Butterfield Bros., N.Y., forwarded their
draft for £26l.l7e.l0d. "upon and sccepted
by Butterfield Brothers of Bradford at 60 de/et
being balance of their aceount current with
[the sequestrated Estate ot] Buehanan &
Anderson", at the end ot 1851. ~lelter ~1ackenzie.
the Trustee ot the Estate, "sssumed ...of course
that the whol goods consign d have been accounted
for in said Account Current". Receipt dated
Glasgow. 27 JeD. 1852 (Cliffe Csstle I-iSS, Box 3,
Pkt• .1).
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firm of Fosters of Black Dyke Mills, QueenSbUry.l.
It is very probable that Fosters sent goods to
America before 1847. John Foster was certainly
selling his piece goods to merohAnts in 183'+ and 1835,
probably by way of the Bradford Piece HDll.2• This
method of doing business 8~pears to have continued
for at least 8 decade thereafter, though in l841~,
there is evidence whioh suggests that the Fosters
were moving towt1rds the consignment ethod of trading
to America: Fosters were owed money on "American
goods a/c" by Francis Steinheil and Frederick Schwann.
The latter continued to owe amounts on "Commission
account" in the yeara 1846.48."
In 1847, A. Spiers Brown of New York, the
agent of Frederick Schwann & Co•• the Huddersfield
and Bradford manufacturing snd merchsnting firm,
wrote to Fosters aolicS.11ngtheir business in the
1. E.M.Sigsworth, Blsc!<:pzke Mills ..... p.332.
2. Ibid•• p.331: £',32,000 worth of goods \.,.eresold
to Leeds merchants and £3,?10 to Bradford
merchants b tween Jun. 18,4 and Jul. 1835.
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merican trade. Brown was clearly tiring of
his connection with .schwanna. "•••as they move too
slow and are not up to the market, others outsell
us all round", and was hoping for e business
relationship with a more enterprising firm. In the
event, apart from one or more consignments to Brown
in 1847. at the end of which yesr Fosters v/ere o\tled
£425, the offer does not aPvpear to have been taken up
on a permanent basis. Fosters were employing Schwann
as their agent; and Spiers Brown was in turn employed
by Schwann,. Fosters' initial offer to Brown, and hie
most favourable reaction, were obviously attempts to
by-pass Schwann. Despite all the advantages,
ho\.,rever,described by Brown should the ne\y
arrangement come ,to pass, Fosters. from at least 1853
onwards, chose Butterfie1ds as their principal
. 1.ruDer1can agents.
AS has been seen already, the llutterfields.
especially Fred and Henry Issac, invested heavily in
the American stock market in addi tion to specula tillg in
land. Moreover, Fred Butterfield not only acted aa
1. :S.M. Sigsworth., Black Dyke 1-1il18., •• pT'.:;29-32
(including extrscts from A.Spiers Brown to
vl.Foster, 2 letters, 11 Hay 1847). Fosters also
appear to have traded to New York to a lesser extent
through A. &: S. Henry &: Co. of Manchester, e.g ••
Henry Hitche11 <of A. & S. Henry) to W. l<"'oster,
1 Oct. 1867 (extract quoted in ~., p.33l).
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agent for the sale of Fosters' piece goods in the
United States, but also -performed the role of
investment adviser to the Fosters in the New York
stock market. In 1859. for example, Foaters
requested Fred Bvtterfield not to send remittances
for aales of their cloth. but to invest
advantlu;;eoualy: "There ItJillbe 8 remittance due
from you (:E'.B.J ere long and ve wish you to invest
it for us in United States 5% either 1865 or l87Jf as
you may deem best. In fact \~e leave this matter entirely
in your haltds having full confidence in your sound
judgement. Should you not deem this investment
advisable, remit the account forward as usual when
due, or if the Exchange 1s unfavourable, we leave
it to you to put it out for a ahort time on
good security until a more favourable time for
1remitting takes plaeell•• Again, in 1864, Fosters
requested that all proceeds £rom the Butterfields'
sales of their goode should hencefor\'1srd be invested
on their bahelft "In conformity with your instructions
1. J. Foster, jun•• to Fred Butterfield. N.Y.,
11 Nov. 1859 (cited by E.loi. Sigsworth. B1.!ilck l?,.yke
fHll..fl!.;&.u., pp.224, 335-36). Fred Butterfield. as
a result of the rer;uest. purchased $28,046 l.vorth
of U.S.Bonds.
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to the writer yesterday, we have advised our Hr.
Fred Butterfield that es Sales ere made of your
goods,. proceeds are to be invested in U.S. 5/20's.,,1.
Despite Spiers Browu's suggestion in 1847
that he should represent the l....ostel·s and their
piece goods in New York, and that "•••at some :fUture
period one of your young gentlemen can 'Psy us El visit
and we vill show him our connections and [he] can
l)ick up a few new ideas among the Yankees ..lheJ can
live here et Sister Brown's boarding house at £1
per week •••",.there is no evidence that l')ny younger
member of the manufacturiltB familY ever accepted
. ·t t' 2.the 1nv]. a ].on•. Fosters seem to have been perfectly
happy for some thirty years to p1v8ce the bulk of their
American goods and investments in the reliable hande of
the Butterfields Itlithout the necsesi ty of stvtioning 8
member of the family or firm on American eoil.
1. Butterfield Brose. Bradford, to Fosters •. ,~eensbury.
5 Oct. 1864 (cited by E.},l.SigS'tJorth, BlasI<; Dzkf
Mi1fs,.s&' p.3,6).
2. A. Spiers Bro\·tn,N.Y.! to s, Foster, queensbury
(2 letters), 11 M81ltS47 (cited by E.N.Sigaworth.
p.331).
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This was not so in the oase of Frederick Schwann.
Sigmund Sch'·lann. listed as a \lJOol merchant of
.,estgete. Huddersfield, appears to heve oriGinDted
this ~eat Riding firm by 1828,.1. Two years later,
Frederick Schwann wes operating as a "fflncy ~oods &
stu ff merchant u.nJBrook t s Yard. '.Jestga te,
Huddersfield"; and in 1837. the same named firm·
of "merchants & manufacturers" was located at
No. 44. Westgate, Huddersfie1d.2• By 1841,
Frederick Schwann had extended his base of oper:1tiona
to Bradford where, as a "stuff mer~h8nt". he was
located in Swaine Street, and by 1845. both in ~;waine
Street and in Sw&nn Inn Yard, Market 8tree~3.
In 1847. Sohwann waa 8 ttstuff merohant" of "Swaine Street,
Bredford, and Huddersfield & Manchester".4. By 1850
1. Pigot, M!~ional Commergial Directory {1828-29),II.
p.958.
2. Parson & White. Directory of •••Leed§~•• Y2lk end the
Clothing District of York§hire (1830, 1>p_307,316;
vJhite, Historz, Gazette r and Directory o{ the
~Jest Riding of Yorkshire •..,(183?) t I, p.380.
Pigott National Commercial Dil"ectorf (1841), '[.1.30,
Ibbotson, Directory of Br.adfardt,u1845) t pp.71, 121.
4. rlhite, Diregtor:x of .'tLe,ds • .,YOtk and the Clothins,
District of Yorkshire 18 '15. p.302.
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he had moved from Swaine Street to nearby Booth
Street, Hall Ings, Bradford.l•
As already seen, during at least part of
the 1840~. 9nd certainly in 1844. 184(;and l8h?,
Fosters ·of Queensbury were consigning' their
piece goods to America by Frederick ochwann and
his New York agent. the American Spiers Brown.2•
In 184? Brown cnmplained that Schwann \'J8S not
sufficiently enterprising in the Ameri~nn trade
"es they move too slow, and are not up to the
market, others outsell us ell round••• A. & S.,
Henry & Co. of Manchester force 911 out of the
market that oppose th m. even Schwann has been
compelled to give way•••,,3. Fosters were elso
apparently dissatisfied with Schwann's performDnce
for they .sought the ass:i.stance of Bro,,;niniti~llY,
then the Butterfields -permanently. Frederick Llchwann
himself \ieS probably well aware of his firm IS
deteriorating record in the American trade; flnd it
W8S perhllps partly beoause of this that about 1850...51,
1. Ibbetson. D,il"eetory of BrsdfoEd'u(1850), 'T'P.106,226.
2. Fosters ",rere still owed money on commission
account by Sehwann in 1848 (E.M.Sigsworth,
B18q.k Dyke Nillse-. u pp.:;3l-32).
3. A. Spiers Brown, N.Y" to vJ.Foster, (~een6burYt
2 letters, 11 .'ioy 1847 (eited by E.~1.Sir:s"Jorth.
pp.329-30).
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the firm of "Frederick Schm~nr.. stuff mer-chenta"
became "Schwenn" Kell and Co ••" listed vvriously
as 'merchants'. 'stuff merchants' and 'foreign
merchants' of Bradford until 1863.1•
For reasons which are not elwaya clear, the
American trading operations of £Jch\....ann ... ell 1. Co.
appear to have encountered as many problems Dfter
1850 as in the previous decade. Moreover, it is
fortunate that the family lettero of D younG
assistant agent of the firm have been preserved.2•
Thomas Henry Moore was horn in Huddersfield in 1831,
the eighth and youngest child of JOShUf" and !nrtha
(\ihite) Noore. In 1852, this well-educated young
IDan was attached to SchwDnn. Ke1l & Co.:i,nHredford,
and in the December was sent out 8S their assistant
agent to New York. Apart from e short interval k1t home
in 1854. Hoore remained in the United States until
1856 when, stricken with consumption of the throat,
1. Collinson, ~les'tRidin,q;. Leic!stersh:i.teand NorwioA
DirectorY ••• (1852), pp.252, 2821 White,
Directory. of ..,Lee4! ......yrk and thfi Cloth.in,g
pistrict ot York§lli[e (153), p.47, P.O.DiUgj;0Uot Yorkshir§ (1057), p.141; White. Directory pf
B.£8dt0n1 •• t~1861). pp.•549. 615; Jones,l5'iractofY 9.l.
Bradford", 1863)t pp.91. 278, There is no listing
in l86? or later. The firm We18 located in Hall Ings,
Bradford, in 1852; S't No. 19 Booth .street, HDII lng"
in 1853 and 1857; at No. 23 Booth Street Dnd No, 2
Bentley Street! I3radford, in 1861; and in Vicar Lane,
Bradford. in 1~63.
2. 14arjorie f.iooreBlake (ad.) t FomilY Letters of Thomas
Henry Hoore. 18.52-~6 (private mimeographed printing,
Huddersfield, 19~0 •
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he returned to Huddersfield, dying there the following
year. During his time in America. he retoined all
the letters written to him by his family., and finally
brought them home \'/ithhim.l•
Thomes Henry Moore·s voyage in December 1852
and his projection into the American agency with
almost indecent haste may well havE\ been caused by
Spiers Brown"s severing his connection with Sch\<lsnn.
Kell & Co. Conversely, Thomas Henry's sudden arrival in
New York may have been the lest strati to force Brown's
resignetion. At all events, "The difforence \>-lith.and
resignation of Mr. Brown". Thomas IIenry's brother
observed. "has been 8 most unfortunate matter for
you. You must have had the difficulty to p,o through
of making your way without introduction, in many cases
I should suppose, to" the go-ahead Merchants of New
York. with their notoriously unblushing effrontery ••• ,,2.
As a young novice of 21, Moore was eert3inly pitehed
int.o a difficult. uncompromising situation from the start,
and the early family letters abound with references to
this. Nor could 1fJ.1r. Kell's"visit to the United States
at the end of 1852. very shortly after Thomas Henry's
departure, have done much to ~iapel the diffioultiea of
M..r~.B18ke, j;Qmily Lotto1'",.", pp.l:;'14.
John 1400re, Huddersfield, to T.R. r~oore. N.Y ••
12 Jun. 1853 (1,1111'1 ;etterSt,,, ,.28). This
assumes thet A. Spiers Brown and -Mr. Brovrnt were
synonymous.
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the young Yorkshire agent, for the former soon returned
to Bradford, probably i.nApril 1853.1• oore first
stayed in "a splendid Rotel in Ne\,1 York", then aought
"the quiet of Brooklyn in preference to the bustling
Hotel in the City.[providing)occ8sional retirement,
if only for la few hours •••• a relief ••• after the labours
of the <lay••• '! and elso visited Boston t\,lice in the
eerly p&rt of 1853.2•
Fem:i.lyobservations on the circ'I,lTllstances and
situation in which Moore tound himself in 1853 ere
frequent. Jon. Moore wrote to him, presumably
tongue ...in-cheek, tilam very hep'PY to hear thDt you ere
all right illl.veU £!spe,pt. I never thought you the !11.211
mRdest o£ 'Ut if you have thrown overboard what litUs
modesty you had, you will have now what is vulgDrly
called here, • NEe ghlek.I do not blame you for it,
becl1use from what I have been led to believe of the
lankees.they are men of brass and no
mist3ke ••• tt3• Two months later, Harriet Hoore
1. l.{artha Hoore.. Huddersfield t to If .H. Moore." N.Y••
23 Jan. 1853; T.H. ~loore. Boaton, Massa, to
Amelia 5tephenson (sister). l!uddersfieldt n.d.,
prob ••arly Mar. 1853 (Fam111 1etjer.su •• pp.4.9-10).
2. John JrlLoore."Huddersfield. to '.P.H. Hoare, N.Y"
9 Feb" 19 Mar. 1853; Hartho Hoore, Huddersfield,
to T.i). Moore •. N.Y" 9 Feb. 1853' T.H. Hoore,
Boston, to Amelie Stephenson, Huddersfield, n.d.,
probe early Mar. 1853 (!.!m11x ktttere.,., pp.7 ...10.l2).
3. John 1,1oore.Huddersfield. to 'I'.H. Moore,
N.Y., 9 Feb. 1853 (Fpmilx Letters .... 'P.6).
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remsrked: "I am not sorry. but rether ple9sed. th,')t
you [T .H.M"J are steyiuB longer than you originally
intended, and slone too,l. you will have El better
opportunity tor displaying your ability. r heartily
congratulate you upon your staying under such
i »2.c rcumstanc.s ••••
John Hoore's letter of June 18S3 deserves
extensive rei teretion. "1 alii not Bu.rpriaed ot the
severity of the ordeal you have had to pess through",
he wrote, "but I am at the persons who, knol'/ing
your position and circumstances, have subjected you
to it. From what you soy. I ah~uld conceive your
position to be something like that of s row recruit
subject to the action of a veteran soldier, for I
have always conceived the American t1arket from
ita extent, end importance to Europe, to be one of
the most competitive markets in the world. and
consequently one where the best and the most experienced
and even the most unscrupulous traders heve ever
sought to acquire wealth and fame. That you would
not realise your anticipations. r feered at your
very outset. Yet that Mr. Kell would lend you every
assistance and give you every encouragement I did not
doubt. end em surprised and much regret that he does not
1. f'resumablya reference to Kel1's return to Bradford.
2. Harriet I·loore.Huddersfield, to T.R. Moore. N.Y••
19. 21 .pr. 1853 (Family; Letters"" p.20).
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give you full credit for your exertions, and shield
you from misrepresentation and calumny. But never mind,"
John Noore exhorted, "keep up your spirits. You hl.lve
health and strength and these will help you to bear many
blows. If you can get money, use it wisely, and then
you may perhaps sometime be independent of D system which
sacrifices all the noblest qualities of our nature to
Hammon. I am very glad to see your fine Maxim
illustrative of your growing in good sense. I don't
wonder that you have many ~/ho are not friendly to you
on this side. In all large firms there are Borne who
regard with envy and treat with malice those who have
surpassed or are seeking to SUrpass them in their
upward march •••When you mention the circumstances
attending the visits ot Messrs.Brigg ond Beaumont to
America. it appears very clear that it has
been a much nicer piece of business to them
1.than it has been tor you ...... From
1. "l1e861'6. Brigg and Beaumont" appear to have
been friendB of 'the Moores gnd agents or
representatives of local Huddersfield
merehonts, or indeed manufacturer-merchants
in their own right. They are noted several
times, 1852-56.
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the contents of your letter, it seems to me that the
position of Agent for }lessrs. Schwenn, Kell & Co.,
at New York. will not be one of the nicest situations
a man could have. I am extremely sorry thllt your
visit should have been such a painful one, for your own
sake, yet I don't think that similarly adverse
circumstances in fUture will affect you so much. This
ordeal will have made a marvellous difference to you,
inde-ed I think it haa ••• You eppear to have \>fornoff some
of the ardour and impetuosity of youth ••• ,,1. Some \'1eeks
later, Thomas Henry received further sympathy and
encouragement: "1 wish you had been able to give us e
better account of the state of trade across the
Atlantic, because 1 cannot conceive how you can be very
happy under such circumstanoes, but of course you must
bear it as well as you can, since it is no fault of yours ••• ,,2.:
After aD absence of eight or nine months in America,
Thomas Henry Moore returned to Huddersfield in the autumn
of 1853. but sailed westwards again, perhaps somewhat
1. John Moore, Huddersfield, to T.R. Hoore. N.Y.,
12 Jun. 1853 (FamilY Let_te£s.." 'PP.26-28) ..
2. John and Harriet Moore, Huddersfield, to T.H. Hoore,
N.Y•• 13 Aug •• 6 Sep. 1853 (FamilY 14etters·'ut>.38)..
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dispiritedly, in June 1854. In the November, the
Hoores \"Jere "exoeedingly glsd to hear that (T.n.H.was]
quite well, for we h~ve been very anxious for a long
time to learn how you "lere getting on·out there' t both
in health and trade, beoause reports in the latter
department have not been very flattering ••••Beaumont
told me•••• tha t you were quite t",e11, end enjoying
yourself as muoh a6 P()ssible under the circumstances •••"l.
The following month, the Moores were "very Borry to hear
that ...[T.H.Ji.,had ] to endure 80 much ••".n John Hoore
"ISS "not surpri~d that [T.H.M.] should. under aueh
over\ihelming circuQlstanoes. Buffer a great deal both
mentally and bodily, but •••the visit of your good old
friend, l.fr. Beaumont, will have gladdened your heart end
lightened your burden •••The HuddEersfield] houses in the
American trade all complain nov•••n Several firms had
failed. some were working ahort time, others hod reduced
\rl<:lgesand salaries. and yet others had dispensed with
part of their work.force. John eontinuedr "Your visit to
America, Thomes Henry, judging from what you have said
to me in your private letters. ere painf"1l11y full of
life experience, the hard and too praotical evils of
yearS being crowded into the apace of a f8\</ monthe.
But don't deBpsir. it is 8 severe ordeal to PS8S through,
still the probability is that you will come out of it a
1. John and Harriet Moore, Huddersfield, to T.H. t'loore,
N.Y., 1 Nov. 1854 (F9mil~ Letters ••,. pp.39-40>.
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much stronger man. mentally •••As .fr. Kell says, you must
have patience. It must be a source of eonsiderbblo
satisfaction to YOIl to know that your endeavours meet with
the approbation of that gentleman ... - - l'ouare either
unfortunate with your American agent, or elee the duties
of the situation are so onerous that no one likes to
retain it for long. I am sure it must be 0 situ~tion
full of anxiety and care and responsibility, yet I would not
advise you to readily give it up. I fancy it won' t a1"18Y8
1be so disgusting to you....,,· Trade continued at Blow
ebb in the t4inter of 1854-5.5= " ••• the truth ... is that the
look-out at present is very bact. I mean as regards trsde
generally ••.• I sU'Ppose too th8t we [in Huddersfield] are
2. Gbeginning to get Army Orders. eorge crosland & Sons
have, I understand. an order for 5,000 pieces for
Turkey •••n3.
JOM and Harriet Moore, Huddersfield. to 'l'.H.Hoore,N.Y.
l? Dee. 1854 (Fa:m;l: Lfttt!r!'It;P'P.44-45). Hr. Kell's
"approbation" seems to have been 8' change of heart trom
his unwillingness six months earlier to give L'homas
Henry "full. credit for your exertions. and [to J shield
you from misrepresentation and calumny". Perh9,!?s
Kell's earlier appraisal reflected the dismay he felt
about the state of the firm's American trade after
his short visit to the United States, lste 1852-e8rly
1853.
2. That is, for the Crimeqn War.
John Moore to T.ll. l'1oore,N.Y .., 18 Feb. 1855
O)rmil;l Letters.". pp.46 ..4?).
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In New York. ThomaB Henry pursued his endeavours
unremittingly despite the problems he faced. In the
spring of 1855, he tlrote to his brother-in-law, Samuel
Stockwell, in Manchester, enquiring about sup-plies
of a uertain material. and received t.he anawer:
"I have made enquiries respecting the Cloth and find it
is made in[NanchesterJ. and can be procured from the
Agents in London, Manchester and Glasgow at 18/- ~nd
19/- Pr Ps in Blk. and is Bold retail. by Falkner
Brothers, Stevenson .quare. at 21/.. 01" 1/10 Pr yd if cut,
that is for Bk of the Quality of your pattern, \ve lteep
it in the \i'house.we get it from London 'Deliverd
free' et 18/•• Croket's Cloth, which is considered the
best. \ie do not buy more then .20 pS at onee, our
Buyer says the Demend is increasing. I tried to get an
order from him but I could not state any Price as thare
\iill no doubt be freight and dut1 to pay upon ~lhat you
quote,and again he does not buy any Large QUi:lutity.
I saw 8 Pattern Card maker. but he says it does not
answer their purpose, 86 it is liable to te~r in the
using of the Cards ...I have 8160 seen a Bookbinder 1;iho
informs me it is being used in that tradel he has not
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yet used it but intends to do Ra. It is also being
used for :Buyst Felt Hat Lining, etc,. I have had the
report ot a Cabinet maker, but underste,nd it is used
largely by them here" I have now finished my report •••.•
Any information I can get for you at any time, I shclll
be glad to do if itadvanee your interest. so do not
be atraid of Troubling me ..."l.
Thomas Henry Wes not entirely isolated in the
United States. Robert Kell. of Schwann. Kell e, Co••
visi ted him in ea.rly 1853.2• The name of Shillineford
occurs several times in the corresl'ondence between
1854 and 1856, and he !!.Z have been Thomas Henry's
counterpart in Philadelphi6l.tor indeed superior in
• 1 3_itmerea. T"ne novelty of Thomas Henry1s situntion and
its attendant problems. seem to have been aggravated
by Shillingford's (unspecified) diffioulties. In late
1854. John Moore. commiserating witJ-lhis brother in New
York. noted: U!~<Dl,)rShillingford: It seems that trade
.!'?ffeetshim very much. I don't wondel' 8t it ..."; and
a few weeks later: " I am very sorry to hssr th!iltMr.
Shillin,gford is so unfortunately situated, and that you
4have to endure sa much in eensequence ....tf• In 1856,
l.i.muel and Jane Stockwell. Hulme, to T.H. Hoore, N.Y ••
11 May 1855 (Family %t~t'rs••" p.49).
2. T.R. Nacre, Boston. 1>19S8., to Amelia Sto'Phenson,
Huddersfield, n,d •• 'Prob. early Mnr. 1853
(F!.m11z Let,terS."f pp.9-10).
3. Thomas Henry is at times referred to es the ·asa1atvsntagent' and at others as the 'agent' in the United
States of Schwann. Kell & Co.
4. John and Harriet l"loora, Huddersfield, to T.a. Moore,
N.Y., 1 Nov., 17 Dec. 1854 (Family Letterst&.,pp.40,44).
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Shillingford corresponded with Huddersfield, as did
"Hr. Schwsnnts Agent in Philadelphia" with Bradford -
if the two were not synonymous _ conoerning the
symptoms of Thomas Henry's grave illness.l•
It is evident that Thomas Henry saw many Yorkshire
faces in America, especially those of principals or agents
of :.JestRiding firms engaged in -tho American trade. In
1853. "M.tssrs. Brigg and Beaumont"visited America, and
"it appears very clear that it has beeu e much nicer
piece of business to them than it has been f~r you
[T.H.M.1 ....n2• Thomas Henry's "good old friend,
Hr. Beaumont" again visited him about the lJ1iddleof the
following year., a viai t which, John oore hoped, "will
have gleddened your heart and lightened your burden".3.
G.B.Beaumont. apparently on olose terms with both
Hoores, was frequently able to pass on 'Pieces of news
about 'rhomas Henry in New York to John in Huddersfield.
Some of these snippets could only have come indirectly by
way of Huddersfield representatives travelling or resident
in America. In June 1856. for example. John Hoore advised
his ailing brother: "Mr. BeaumoJlt informed me about a
week ago that someone was going from here to you on
Saturday next. and that he will be very willing to take a
John Moore. Huddersfield, tt' T.H. Hoare, N.Y ..,
2 letters, 24 Apr. 18S6;T.H. Hoore to John Noore,
13 Mey 1856 (Family Letters_I.'. 1>1'.6,..,.65).
2. John Meore, Huddersfield, to T.H. Noore, H.Y., 12 Jun.18S3 (Family Letters,.",. p.2.8). Beaumont later celled
et the Hoores' residence at Gledholt,lIuddersfield.
John and Harriet Hoore, Huddersfield, to '.e .H. Hoore,
N.Y., 1 Nov., 17 Dec. 1854 (Family Letters ....., pp.40,
44.45).
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parcel for u8.... ,,1. 01'r-1oreover.the Yorkshirel'l'referredto
in the corres-pondenee simply as 'Brigg' was a Huddersfield
merchant,and probably manufacturer, engaged in the American
trade: he not only employed a representative in the
United States, but elso visited there himself in et
least 1853.2• Writing at a time of depressed trade,
short time ..and reduced wages in late 1854. John Moore
queried: "How will Brigg tare in it,think you? I should
fancy he will tind it mighty hard for him ....tr:;. Six
months later, however. "There was a decided im-provement
in the American trade ••~Ihave had a painter et my shop
today, and he told me that his brother has been
travelling in the States for lirigg. He usee! to be \'/J.th
Firth end Homan, his neme is Knight, he is now over here
living with Brigg. do you know him? ••Brigg set his man on
egain, and also another man. who used to be at SchwenDS,
named Holloway, and I met young Brigg the other day and he
told me they hed &8 much tr84. 88 they could do. ell
American, of courae. I believed him •••,,4. Another aix
months. and "•••Brigg of late has appeE'red to be getting
on very weU. A person who is at 8 warehouse next door
says he [ Brigg J does a g<iod deal of business now
2. Ibid. to Ibid., 1.2 Jun, 18S' (F8~uly Letters ••••p.28).-
3. Ibid. to IbiS •• 17 Dec. 1854 (!..~m:i.liI Letters, ...,p.44).
4. Ibid, to Ibid •• 17 Jun. 1855 (F@milY_Letter§ ••••pp.5l-5~-
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•••The youngest Brigg I frequently see and always ask him
how business is with them. says they are doing pretty
11 "I.\'IIe •••
Thomas Henry I'oore also had family conneotions and
trade acquaintances in Lancashire. In 14ay 1855, his
brother.in""law. Samuel Stockwell. wrote to him: "I
occasionally see your friend Casson, they have been
exceedingly quiet this winter[l854-55J. he tells me
there is one of his young men over on your side. our Mr.
\'Jalter\1esthead ~ been over with you but has returned
unexpectedly. I understand he intends coming ovor again
in a few months. I suppose you will occasionallY See
our Agent.. Mr. Diggle. how do you think he is doing'Z
h h hi t h ,,2.1 do not ar muc ofm 8 ome •••
person who hod seen [Thomas Henry J in Ne\,1 York told
Stockwell: that you looked i11 ....,,3.
Throughout his period of residence in the United I,'
States. Thomas Henry Moore seems to have had good caus~
for his eomplaints a1;,outhis home firm ot Schwann. Kell &
Co. His grumbles were mueh the same es thoae of Spiers
Brown and probably Foeters earlier - lack of enterprise end,
1. John Moore. Huddersfield, toT.H. Moore. N•.Y... 18, 2l
Dec. 1855 (Famik¥ Letterseu. pp.57-58).
2. Samuel and'Jane StockweU, Hulme. to l' ..lioore.
11 HaY' 1855 (~8mil;t ~etters ....pp.49-50).
John Hoore, Huddersfield, toT.H. )'1oore,N.Y. t 1 Aug.
1856 (Famill Letters" •• p.69).
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despite all his reoommendations. the firm's failure to
provide the types of cloth at competitive prices most
required by the American customer. In 1855. for instanoe,
John Moore commisereted yet again with his brother:
"I am sorry, indeed, to hear that you have such distaste
for your present position, though I can easily conceive
how that must be the case, if every ende8vour of yours is
not heartily seoonded on this side. I should be very
glad indeed to see you in business on your own account.
with a :rair prospect of success •••ttl•
Sadly, Thomas Henry's own business was not to be, for
by the spring of 1856. he t>J9-S serio11&slyill with consumption
and his "Constitution was spoken of 8S shattered". He hed
travelled widely in "the different States of America", aDd
had received every care and attention in Savannah.2• In
14ay, he wrote with misplaced optimism from his Ne,-, York
boarding-housel "•••1 still continue to improve, and of
course attend partially to busineas; fortunately it
demands but little attention at the present time, the winter
season being over. and the s,{>ringnot yet having commenced,
nor is it due for a month hence, 3nd in the meantime I hope
with my present careful and jUdicious habits to have fully
regained my health. I shall not retur'n to y...our siele
until Septr• [1856J • I have the privilege of returning
to your side. but thinga here are in a desperOtte state, and
my absence would materially increase the confusion ••• ,,3.
John Hoore. Huddersfield. to T.R. Boore, N.Y., 2 Aug.
1855 (Femi1~ Letters .... p.55).
Ibid to Ibid., 18, 21 Dec. 1855, 24 A~r.(2 letters)1856
tFamill Letters.A.' PP.57, 62.6q).
T.H. Moore, N.Y., to John Moore, Huddersfield, 13 May1856
(Famil, Letters •••• pp.65-66).
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"You must come home at o31ce•••", entreated John Moore in
reply ; "let no business consideration prevent you _ life
and health are your first considerations •••! know your
devotion to business is such that you will attend to it
Hhi1e you can move at all. Don'tJ be El mertyr to such a
thing•••" A replacement for Thomas Henry had reached
New York. "I am surprised at the arriv[,l of Hr. Heiss
being unsxpe cbed , as Mr. Beaumont told me a considerable
time before that(t-lr.\v.J was e1lPected to go out to
the States on his return from Portugal. i'.ndthot uhen he
got th6re you would probably come home almost
"1immediately..... Thomas Henry's rett!rn to Hudderofield,
hovever , could not save him: what little of his health
remained failed ra,tdly and he died there, o~ad only 26, in
The firm of Schwann, Kell & Co.. seems to hsve
survived but s few years more. There were rumours in
! I
1855 "that Mr. Schwann was about to retire from business
in favour of h~s sona and the Kells, and that he was about
, 2to purchase 8 farm and tUrn farmt!r".· It is possible
th~t the firu's American trqding problems, especially
those relating to customers in the South. finally
reached their climax during the Civil tvar, for the lDst
D:i.rectol'Yreference to the firm occurs In l8G3. and there
1. John Moore, Huddersfield, to T.H.Moore,N.Y., 1 Aug.
1856 (!-!mil~Letters .... p.69).
2. John "ioore, Huddersfield, toT.H. 1"loore,N.Y.,17 J·un.
1855 (Famil: Lett~rs •••, pp.52-53).
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is no listing in 1867 or later.l• Frederick Sch1lJsnn
himself died 22 April 1882. at No. 23
Grosvenor Square, Hyde Park, London. in his 84th year.2•
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, it must
be euppeaed that the number of Yorkshire representatives
permanently or even temporarily resident on American
soil, and directly concerned with consignments of West
Riding wool textiles, deolined rapidly. In the first
half of the century. large numbers of travellers
crossed the Atlantic in order to supervise the sale of
their home products, particul(lrly woollen textiles of
all grades. Indeed. "Historically, the \'1001 textile
has been one of the major exporting industries of
the country. It developed its bulk of production partly
on the basis of export abroad". 3. During the 1840's.
"/orsteda had grown steadily in importance in this trade.
and eventually overshadowed woollen eloths; tmd by 1860
American imports ohiefly conoentrated on high-rrrode
woollens and most worsteds. Su})sequently. by 1890,whilst
about 25 per cent of all woollen and worsted exports still
went to the United States, worsteds were of
1. Jones, Directory of Bradford .. ! (1863), pp.9l. 278.
2. Bradford Qbserver, 25 Apr. 1882.
3. ....,.Sl.lIitl:!. An Economic Geo.q:ophy of GreC"ltBritsdnt'P.4S8.
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overwhelming importance.l•
1. H. Heaton, "YorkshiM Cloth Traders in the United
Statea •••", 226. 28.5; "Benjamin Gott and the
Anglo-American Cloth Trade". 147. From 1390
onwards. overall exports of' "woollen and \,/orsted
tissues from the United Kingdom "to all destin."ltions
declined. and American importations of yardage,
though still important, declined corr~spondingly.
W. Smith. /tn. Ec,onomic G2osraBh;.'bu'f p.459. Ttlble LXXI.
cites the following figures in res.oct of total
yorsj:edexports trom the U.K.s
.(Yearly Avge.
during period)
All Wool
Worsted Tiesuee
Hixed
~1orsted
Tis~ues
1890 ...9L.
1895 .. 99
1900 - 04
1905 - 081909 ...13
32.1
32.4
21.6
22.1
23.3
108.1)
9:5.')80.2)
72.6)
55.4)
million
linear
yards.
AIlsrt from increasing tariff protection in Eurollo O"rance.
1874. l880;Germany after 1879;Russis, Italy and Austro-
Hungary in the 1880h). probably the greatest single blow
to Bradford's exports oame with the pas8ing of' the MoKinley
Tariff in 1890. This was replaced by the l$sS severe
Wilson Tariff ..which. in turn t/8S sCJ;'appedfor the drastic
Dingley Tariff. This is illustrated by the value of
"Exports from Bradford Con~ular District to the U.S.A.",
cited by E.l-i. Sigsw:orth, "Bradford aud its WOI'ste4
Industry under Viotoria (1837-1901)", B:T.S.« •• 1952-53;68 •
Years a:U'ected by •IcKINlJ<~Y \1ILSON DINGLEY
~ARIFF TARIFF ~ARIFF
Value in million pounds.
!.888J £4.2 1891: £2.'~ 1895: £5.7 1898:£1.'+
1889' tlf.7 1892. £2.8 1896: £2.8 l8991~1.8
1890,£'+.1 1893. £2.0 18971 it,5.o 1900'£1.6
1894a £1.1
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In the earlier half of the century, "the American
trade" was able to accommodate representetivea of every
type of Yorkshire textile manufacturing concern
producing almost every grade of woollen cloth. By the
l840~f however, native American manufacturers, despite
the intense competition of British exports, had m~naged
to gain most of the lower ..grade market within the
United States. The American buyer in Boston, New York
snd Philadelphia, at both merchsnting and consumer levels,
had slso become more discriminating in his choice of
goods. In 1847, Brown had warned Fosters of
Queensbury that "•••to do;a prosperous trade ,.,ith
America it must be done by getting up goods to Buit
the markets and if possible have them sent in bulk
through ordera direct and some goods occasionally to
sU~)1)lythose of the trade in immediate wont •••"
Brown then noted four firms, including Butterfield
Brothers and A. & S. Henry & Co.,vltohed complied \-lith
these requirements: and had consequently "done so well".
Brown added: "•••in this HO'lolseof HenryJs you see a
good example of the fruits of industry, this whole trade
has been built up by themselves and they make up the
1most shewy styles and best :finish goods l[hav9 t~ver seen ••• It -
Conversely, by their leck of enterprise, according to
BrO\ill,Frederick Schwenn & Co. were being araduolly forced
1. A. Spiers Brown, N.Y., to\'I.Foster, Queensbury
(2 letters>, 11 lJ,ay 1847 (cited by s,», Sigm'lorth.
Black Dyke Mills.,., pp.329-30).
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out of the American market, 8 process which .involved
Thomas Henry Hoare in 8 distasteful residence Ln the
United States between 1852 and 1856. Only those
few firms possessing great resonrces <:lindan acute
knowledge of the exacting requirements of tLe
American market could hope to su~oeed over an
extended period. \I.hilstit Was always possible
in the second half of the century for en individual
Yorkliihiremctnto promote specialised types of
textiles. especially of the worsted type, the odds
on steady suc~ess always lay with the fow creat
concerns such 8S the Butterfields and A.& S. Henry
with their representatives permanently resident in
the United States.
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PART 3. YORKSHIRE TEXTILE EMIGRATION.
2. WOOLMANUFACTURERS, CRAFTSMEN & OPERATIVES.
The American wool industry - and the involvement
of Yorkahire emigrants in it - dates from the earlieat
years of the colonial period. In 164,. some twenty
or more Yorkshire families, comprising woolcombers
and carders, settled in Rowl.y, M•• sachusetts Bay
Colony. The group took many of their implements
with them from England. eoon attracted wide attention
in their ability to produce woollen cloths, snd Ist.r
built the first fulling mill in America. At about
the same time, a dominant household industry wsa
effected by the settlement of groups in other
areas, snd further fulling mills were established in
Salem and Roxbury (1657>, Dorchester (1659> snd
Wstertown (1662).1.
American wool manufecture during the ooloniel
period, however, remeined a household industry.
Several tactors contributed to the lack ot change
in this status: the poor quelity ot the wool supply,
imperi.l restrictions, and the importation ot English
cloths, superior in quelity end often selling at 8
lower price thaD the American product. England supplied
1. W. Von Bergen & H.R. Mauersberger, hmericsn Wool
Handbook (New York, 1948), pp.l-,.
.. 8'17 ...
the ttr.t W 01 to
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of •• 'P trH
.nd tai li11:1.t.ttOftot 'he woel 1lUPl''17 JJN"o11.d
til 116,.1.
la1tUl11. otft.tal ... :l.'••ee to it d .. U.•
tn, with! tho 0010.1•••
Be1tw1iCl 1640. 1700. w•• "en. full",., _re
<aaCi 0' r •• t1 ) ••• mow to ba 1••,
v 1.
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It.... , tor ...., , .d 01
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On the debit side, however, the mercantile
policies of the mother country aerved to restrict
rather than to encourage the colonial wool industry:
the colonies were to conaume hnglandts manufacture_,
not to produce and export in direct competition.
To this end, two laws passed by Virginia in 1683 _
onet to prohibit the exportation of wool, and a
second. to grant bounties for woollen and linen
cloth production - were disallowed by H.M.
Commissioners ot Customs. The Wool(l)en(s) Act
passed by Parliament in 1699 prohibited, in theory
at least. the export of or intercolonial trade in
wool by water.l• Two further laws were enacted by
Parliament at the beginning of the eighteenth century.
The first required that no sailor or passenger
leaving the colonies should have purchased more than forty
shillings worth of woollen goods in America, and the
second abolished export duties on woollen fabrice
exported from England in 1700. Despite restrictive
Parliamentary legislation aimed at preventing the
"setting up of Woollen Manufacture in the English
plantatioDs in Amerioa", and despite the exportation ot
English cloths to the colonies, the American wool
industry continued to grow as a household and handicraft
Carl Ubbelohde, Tbe Americas ColoBies an~ the ,BEitlah
Empire. 160Z-1763 (London, 1969>, pp.63-4; William
Miller, A New HiBtort of the ynited Stete, (London,
1968), p.61. Prof. Ubbelohde notes thet "the law'.
impact WSB probably much greater in Ireland than ill
America".
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1. 6 Gsystem. As late as 17 7, overnor Noore of
New York ~'8S able to write: "The custom of making eoar-ee
cloths in private families prevails throughout the
entire province, and in almost every house I) sufficient
quantity is manufactured for the use of the family,
without the least design of sending any of it to market".2.
Uoreover.by the middle of the eighteenth century,
the American colonies were producing several types of
woollen and worsted fabrics within the household system,
though these lacked the quality, variety and esteblished
reputation of cloths manufactured by the mother country.
The mbst important of the American woollens ..destined
to paSs into folk.lore - was the well-fulled. though
rough, all wool 'homespun'. 'Linsey-woolsey', as the
name implied, was a durable combinetion of flax warp
end wool weft. A union cloth of cotton and wool
\-la8made in the South. Kerseys and flannels 'vere
produced in very small quantities; but broedclcth w~s
unknown before about 1760. Worsted cloths, generally
referred to as -stutf'st, included 'serge', calimanco(e),
drug~et. crepe and camblet. required a grenter skill in
production, and were mainly imitations of British or
1. Von Bergen Be ~iauersberger, pp.5-6.
2. Eleanor L. Lord, !ndustr~al EX,2eriments ~n~he British
Colonies of North AmeriRs (1898), p.131.
1clot ••• Th. e&l'l1'•• ttlere
ine1 .ca "
z.genera U.on to au1m.r.
l)\,lC ,he W' the poe1t:i.on ott. t' rieen wool
induatv.rln the latter 7••rD ot oolQa1~1 a.poD DO••
vldlet the,. .'7 ha,.. eJl bart.red tor other c· 'd1.tiNt
did .aot • k.r "10,1'1'1••1 or tnt 1'0 1. :1.1 c 'ere ••
• 8,._, '10 rlteU. er
, ,upotf.'.
•reio1 clotb b~
la tho ftve pro.a. olu'1oAarJ 7. ra. lb.
ge eral GO lttona tor e 1 ratio f~o and
we,.. 8uU.ar 'OJ' lao~ io ..kGhiro .roMat 8.Q.d al"tlu,.
n.tA would expect to 0"04 1ft orico la the , .. re
1770-'12. when 0118111." W•• flo\ll''1e i.et h•• aDd
~fte ••• ate d11y de' riO~Dttng politioal .1tu~ti..
end 116.. 1 1)OI'ut1oa :polioi. iD U. cololli.a. ooe •• teat
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districts, led maDy ertisan8 to ohoose the lesser
of two evils by emigrating. Many felt it was better
to tackle the opportunities offered overseas thaD to
suffer to no avail at home.l•
Despite the delight felt in Yorkshire in 1770
at the repesl of nearl.y all the Townshend duties and
the agreement of tithe inhabitants of New York •••to
the im-portation of goods from Eng1.nd •••",2. in some
respects, the cloth trade of Leeds snd Wakefield
had never fUlly recovered from the depressed years
following the Seven Years' War. Unemployment was to
be found in some specialised lines, and labour troubles
existed in 80me sreas between masters and journeymen.J-
In the winter of 1773-74, some six hundred persoDs were
fed by public subscription in Leeds.4• Complaints ot
scarcity and high -prioes were commonplace, especially
in the county's urban eentres.5•
Emigration to America wes one apparent answer
to distress end discontent. In February 1773, "•••27lWrsons
1. R. Heeton, Yorkshire Cloth Traders in the United
States •••n, 235.
2. Iteeds Int!lJ.,senc,r ..2l Aug. 1770.
3. Mildred Campbell, UEnglish liGigrat10n on the Eve
of the Revolution", 15.
4. Leed; Hex:oyU. 1 Feb. 1774,York Chron1c!,.4 Mar.1774.
5. Mildred Campbell. 14.
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fro_ the ~tlh'bat&mood of Talrsk •• ad 11•• fJoOll t'.elton•
•• HM throup 1.6".. &1 Oft tl!ullr "*,. to .Liyerpool, iJ!.l
ordel' '0 ehip tlleas.l ..... off tor .\mar1e.. A ~.r.on .180
f.rh., all took wi'" til.. 80M' 011... DBd. market.bl.
GoocIa".1. ".rh. to11owla'l Me,.. "Hveral t••1110., tl"_
Horst .. th teU 0,l"b7) •• t out f:oJ' Lt".:t'1>Ool.. :1. order to
HNl'k .t ttl t p1 .. to... Aut'S_. - MoIl3" 1Iore t8a1U.••
f!ieH)_ ..... l_ to foll.-v thet,1" ... pl.u.2• 1ft the t I"
maatlle. )rei Augaotte 29th NOY.llb •.r 11". a_. 1,ltOO
001__0'."_ glaDdt nootlfOJd.1Id 'r.~Jl", ur. laaded
at the ~b .-.ri.an port •• f pall.delphia, New l'orlC.
Charl.stem. s.c•• ' part. a.I •• Rell'e ... N.S•• (e·ad New
Jerse,>"· "Se""!.f the[Tot>tc:JJh1•• ]b,al ~.Y.J'.
[vho .re] _ .. ri•• to 80 \0 '•• '1"1•• " la out
of 1"', "OIl aceo t of cm lftvttJJtlon MoeSv ... t...
thR"". -7 woU .... 1IH:ftUtclu4ed in the 11.' of
1J'n-".a_..., -.iii ~MPI ptt.fJ_~a.
1. 1m ~9JDI). ~ tiftr. 1'1'1'.
2. :.e!s 1'\I~iG!M&lI'18 Mtt, 1"'_ lID Cba"W. 21 Me71".
3. ~1!LlmMlt.,._. l' J\Q. 1174. 1. the flA.e ,niCMI•
•222"1"80- ..." Ire1&tndO'1'ld ,6tram tbe I.le ot Haa
wer., r.~ •• 1.nd1nc: et the .... AIMt.lc811 pOl"te
(U.et.c .boY.o 1. ortdOI' ot .. hera _",lviag).
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Yorkshire emigration intensified in 1774.
"There is scarcely a week", read one report,
typical of many, Ilbut Bome are removing from
(the Leeds area] for the vlsntations; finding
it next to impossible. in the pre.ent lamentable
state of trade, and the dearness of' provisions,
to provide in any sort for themselves and fomilies".l.
At this point, i~ i. opportune to consider the
magnitude of the Yorkshire textile emigration to
America in the two year. immediately prior to the
outbreak of war. Customs officials in every English
port from which passengers were leaving appear to
have responded conscientiously in the main to the
Treasury order of 8th December, 1773.requiring
the submission ot weekly reports of the numbers
emigrating, together with details of their sex, age,
occupation, reasons for leaving. and other dsts.2•
The Treasury, in turn, tra!l8Cl"ibedth.se weekly returns
covering the period f'rom December 1773 to April
1776.'·
1. York Chronicle, 20 May 1774; YO£k Courant, 24 May 1774.
2. P.R.O., T.47/10. T.29/44.
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A slight degree of caution must be observed,
concerning the documents· authenticity, when dealing
with the precise occupation and status of the emi~rants
listed. This oaution. however, should not be overstated,
compared with consideration, say, of emigration
reports of the mid_nineteenth century. In the emigration
reports of 177.,.76, there would undoubtedly be some
labourers or unskilled workers who described themselves
as artisans either to enhance their own reputation
or to improve their chances of higher wages in
Americe. On the other hend, there was no reDson in
those years why genuine artisans should disguise the
fact that they were skilled men. Acts in 1719 and 1750
hed prohibited artisans from emigrating to countries
other than the British colonies, but until 1776, the
emigrants' Amerioan destinations were still British
colonies. Moreover, the documents list a total of 258
different crafts and ski11st many highly specialis~d.
There would seem to be little point in faking such
specific skills, especially as some were skills not only
little sought after by coloniel agents but also easily
opeD to detection. In general, therefore, one must
ac~ept that the descriptions of occupation and statue
l'd 1.are va J. .'
1. t·1ildredCs.mpbeU, 3-6.
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A consideration of textile emigration in the
period, December 1773 to April 1776 ..in effect, the
years 1774 and 1775 - also presents a number of
difficulties. In total, nearly twelve thousand
people, sailing for all destinations, are recorded
in the customs officiale' returnee and of these about
one.halt were aiming to settle in the New World.l•
Among those sailing for America, no tewer than
31 textile and allied oeeup8tions are listed covering
384 heads of tamllies or mature individuals: ,8, or
almost exactly one in ten, stated they were from
Yorkshire, including tour specifically trom York and
one from Shetfield.2•
Certain occupations., allied or peripheral to
textile production, are included in the passenger
lists at 1774 and 1775. A total of 107 tailors,
1. Mildred Campbell, 4.
2. Compiled from Fothergill,"Emigrents from England",
LXII-LXV. However, b)'no means all the 201 textile
emigrants from London (including those specificall),
trom Southwark, Westminster and Enfield) had
necessarily been "born", as Mildred Campbell, 7,
notes generall,., "within the sound of Bow Bellsn.
Some had undoubtedl), migrated to the city earlier
from the provinces (including Yorkshire), either
in expectation of greater opportunities or under
the cloak of relative anonymity. Nevertheless,
the emigrants are listed as Londoners.
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including ten from Yorkshire, ssiled for America,l.
ss did tour mercers (two from Yorkshire) and one
linen draper. The figures also include one shuttle
maker and one stocking-trame maker.
In the actual production of materia.. several
branches of textiles are represented, nowhere more so
than under the heading of 'weavers', comprising the
largest overall group - 191 (18 from Yorkshire) out
of the total of 384 textile emigrants. 128 (15 from
Yorkshire) described themselves simply as 'weavers',
though the majority, especially those trom 'ic:nshtre,
were probably producers of wool fabric., and a
further seven were more specitic, being weaVera of
'woollens· (4), 'worsteds' (2) snd 'se~ges' (1).
Yet another tour (one trom Yorkshire) desoribed
themselves as 'cloth weavers', probably of wool,
and another three 8S "cloth workers' (one from Yorkshire)
end one es a 'cloth worker and dyer'. Additionally,
eight 'clothier~' were emigrating though significantly,
1. 'Mantua sakers' hav. not been included in the total
of 384 textile emigrants.
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no one from Yorkshir~ so described himself.l•
Concerning wool fabrics, however, the full story is
unlikely to be revealed even by honest statistics.
Many emigrants from the agricultural communities
of Yorkshire. and indeed elsewhere, were able to
turn their hand very successfully to weaving, and
many, though self-styled 'farmers' in the shipping lists,
were equally happy behind the loom ss behind the plough,
dependent upon the seasonal demands of agriculture.
Moreover. particularly in the West Riding, where
migration from ·agriculture' to 'industry', end vice
versa, was otten but a matter of 8 few miles at moet,
many workers performed a role in both areas at
different times ot the year, or reverted wholly to
agricultural pursuits in times of industrisl dj.stress.
1. Perhaps these clothiers were included in the
"great number of journeymen clothiers from
Wiltshire and Gloucestershire, C who were J going
over to New-York, to be employed in the woollen
Manufactories ot that province" (Newcastle J2uEnal,
10-17 Sep. 1774). The "woollen manufectories'
referred to in 1774 w~re surely small groups of
private production within the household aud
handicraft system, ss described by Gov. Moore
ot New York in 1167 (Eleanor L. Lord, Industria.
Experiment@ lin ~h8 Bri$:l.shCo~onies of North
Ametica. p.l,l). The credit tor the first
attempt at a woollen factory goes to the wool-
working enterprise (the Hartford Woolen Company)
launched by Col. Jeremiah 'lladsworthat Hartford,
Conn •• in 1788 (Von Bergen & Mauersberger. p.6).
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It ia ele."'t therefore, that some Yorkshire
farmers, whilst describing their prime occupatioD
tJ'uthtull,.to the customs official at the port of
departure, omitted theil'secondary occupation ot
Not sUrprisingly. in view ·01 the importe.nce
of wool ..about 73 per cent ot aU the emigrating
'weavers' (including ·woollen'. 'worated' and 'cloth
weavers'. and 'cloth workers') had been probably
concerned hitherto with the maDufecture of wool
fabric.s. Other typea of wesvers. however, are well
represented in the shipping listSI 18 linen weavers
{one from Yorkshire>, 17 .11k weavers (oDe from
Yorkshire>, nine stocking weavers. tive seil-cloth
weaver •• two ribbon weavers end one sheg weever.l•
Two framework knitters al.o seiled.
Processes prepare tory to aDd succeeding the
weaving of the several types of fabrics are listed
among the emigrants'occupations. In ell 20 woolcombers
(one from Yorkshil'e) 8a11ed,2., and three cloth dressers
(one from Yorkshire) may have been concerned with
1. Shag' loftg-napped rough cloth, or form of carpet.
2. The ODe Yorkshire emisrant under this heading perhaps
illustrates the more widespread manufacture of
woollen rather than worsted cloth in Yorkshire at the
tille.
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wool, ss perhaps were one spinnerl• and one
bleacher. From the linen industry, 13 flax
dressers (five from Yorkshire), one (hemp and)
flax dresser, two linen dyers and one maker of
thread (probably linen) emigrated; and trom the
silk industry, three silk throwster~8nd one silk
dyer. The early cotton industry was represented
only by two calico printers.. The 16 emigrant
'dyers', including one colour maker, may have
been concerned with several arees of textiles.
In totsl, 384 heads of families or mature
individuals indicated their textile or allied
occut>ations at their ports of departure for America
in 1774 and 1775. Of these, 38 steted that they
were from Yorkshire' 33 sailed in 1774,but only rive
the following year.2• New York proved to be the
most popula~ or most convenient destination for
15 Yorkshire heads ot families or mature individuals
possessing textile-skills. In mid-March 1774, the
York Packet left Liver'pool tor New York. Apart tram
1. Hidden among the meny wives and daughters of farmers
and producers of textiles are probably a large number
of unnoted spinners.
2. The figure of 38 does not include the one Yorkshire
mantua maker, Elizabeth Snell (aged 24), who sailed
in the York Pocket, March 1774: Fothergill, "Emigrants
from England", Lllll (Apr. 1909), 144-46 (week, 14-21
Mar. 1774).
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Samuel Hawbridge (aged 40), a mercer. intending
to trade, end his wife Jane (39), the other
Yorkshiremen aboard possessing textile skills
were planning to settles Richerd Gill (40), a
flax dresser, his sister Ann (46), his wife
Sarah (41), and their two children, Ann (10)
and Richard (6); Major Snell (36), a flex dresser,
and probably his wife (24) and daughter (1). both
knamed ElizabethJ Jobn Kirpy (29), yet another flax
dresser, his wite Ann (24), and their children,
Ann (4). and John (2); Robert Wilson (16). flax
dresser; WilliaM Appleby (18), weaver; William Hunt
(22) weaver; and James Brown (22), weaver, end
his wife Nary (25).1. Two months later, three
Yorkshire weavers and a tailor sailed for New York
in the Cato from Liverpool. John Fenton (21),
Thomas Little (22) and Henry Trotter (26), the weavers,
intended. respectively. "to trade", Uto see his
Brother" and "to follow bis business". Ellis Featter
(or Feather), the tailor (29). was also going "to trade".2.
1. Fothergill, "Emigrants from England", LXlll
(Apr. 19(9) t 144-46 (we'ek, 14-21 Har. 1774).
2. Ibid., LXlll (Oct.1909). 353-54 (week,24-3l May 1174).
In July 1774. the Adventure sailed from Hull for
New York Ca:l'%7'ingJohn Packer (19), a Yorkshire
mercer, t1toseek El better livelihood,,;l. and
the following month, the AmeriR'. Bailing the
Baine route. hed a8 one of its 'Passengers, George
Waterworth (45), 8 cloth dresser, who we8 also
hoping to gain "a better livelihood".2. Lastly
for Ne,v York, Ni.choles McIntosh (3;), a Yorkshire
tailor, sailed from Whitehaven in the Favguritt_ in
~~rly summer 1775 "to follow his trade" acr08.
the At18Iltlc.'·
Included in the large contingents of farmers,
agricultural labourers aDd specUla tore hoping to
establish ,themselvee in Nova Scot1a in 1774-75
were twelve emigrants who stated they had textile
or allied skills, though doubtless many others
pOBsessed 80me knowledge of cloth production.
At least two of th. latter. lik. their tenant.
tarmer compatriots from the North and East Ridings,
claimed they were leaving England not only "to seek a
better livelihood", but also to·eacapCl the recent
1. Fothergill, "Emigrants from Eag1and", LX1V (Jan.1910),
24 (week. 10-17 Jul. 1774).
2. Ibid., LX1V(Apr. 1910),UC(week. 7-14 Aug. 1774).
,. Ibid ••LXV (Jul. 1911). 233 (week, 29 May_; Jun.
1775).
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steep rises in rents. The Yorkshire linen
weaverl• Bailing from Scarborough may have
been affected, as were other workers in North
Riding viUeges,by the poor state of the
Darlington linen manufacture just over in
Co. Durham.2• In earl), 1174,. the 'l'!t9F£,tends
sailed from Hull for Nove Scotia, carrying two
Yorkshire weavers end a tailor. Pickering
Snowden (22) wes tlgoin8 to seek e better livelihood",es
waS' John Webste!' (25), tha tailor. John W'rCeJy (23),
the second weaver. wes emigrating "On account of
ChisJrents being raised by Willm• Weddell Esq.re
(his) landlerd".3. At the beginning of AprU
1774, five tailors, two wesvers and one linen
weaver ssiled aboard the three vessels, Thomas and
1. Only one Yorkshire linen weaver is noted lesving
for Nova Scotia. but other emigrant "weavers"
may have produced linen rather then woollen cloth.
2. ttReport from the Committee to Inquire into the
Present State of the Linen Trade in Great Britain
and .Ireland'" Reporte of C0l!!fi.tteeeof tb;e Hous,e 01.
Commo!! (London, 1803>, III cited by Mildred
Campbell, 15).
3. Fothergill t "Em:il.lrantsfrom EnglEuldf.f.LXiii
(Jan. 19(9). 29-30 (week, 28 Feb. - 7 11.ar.1774).
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Nova Scotia-bound from Scarborough. Henry Hutt~ll
(21), Thomas Hodgson (38), Robert Mennard (27)
and Mathew Webster (33), with his wite and thne
children, all echoed the refr in, as tailors, that they
t "were "going to seek tor better Employm· Another
tailor. John Johnson (20), had hithelto also had the
secondary occupation of tenant farmer, but was
emigrating bec·ause he had been "obliged to quit,
his farm being so highly rented". William Moon (25)
and Hugh Peebles (36). weavers, and Wllliam Sherwood (21),
linen ...aver, also joined the departing throng.l• Lastl,.,
Francis Watson (18), tailor, Bailed trom Hull to
Annapolis, N.G., in the Jenny in the tirst week ot
April, 1775.2•
Seven Yorkshire emigrants with stated textile
or allied skills left for Philadelphia, all in 1774.
Archilas Parker, aged only 15, a silk weaver from York,
sailed aboard the Minerva from London aa an
"indentured servant" in the Janual7.'·William Branson (26),
1. Fothergill, "Emigrants fl"omEngland", LX1l1 (Ju1.1909).
242-44 (week, 5-12 Apr. 1774).
2. ~., LX1V (Apr. 1911), 124 (week, 3-10 Apr. 1775).
3. Ibid., LXll (Oct. 1908), '28 (week, 24-30 Jan. 1774).
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weaver. and HeDr7 Taylor (24), tailor, joined the
complement of the Sam, leaving Liverpool in the
early Harch.1• In May 1774, tour Yorkshire
weavers sailed aboard the Bogj;on Packett, also trom
Liverpool. William Aperskin (45), with his wife
Mary (26) and son John (2), Thomes Thornley (42),
John Barnstow (42) and John Button (19).2.
Of some six thousand passengers who lett
English porta between December 1773 aDd April 1776
to settle across the Atlantic, about 55 per cent
went as iadenturedservantSt due to serve a msster
for a period of yeara.'· This sUbstantial proportion,
how ....er. waa not paralleled by Yorkshire emigrants,
either in tota14• or by those admitting spe.ificell,.
to textile or allied skills. Only tour Yorkshire
textile workers went out as indentured servants, all
sailing tram LondoD in 1774 and 1775. Three sailed tor
1. Fothergill, IIEmif5rants from England", LXlll(Jan. 1909), 31 (week, 28 Feb •• 7 Mar. 1774).
2. lbid., LXll~ (Oct. 1909),349 (week, 17-21 May 1774).
3. Mildred Campbell, 4.
4. Some mor. prosperous Yorkshire emigrant-tarmere,
especiall,. those bound for Nova Scotia, did,
however. pay tor the passage of accompanying
labourers.
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Maryland: William Rouse (17), a oloth weaver trom
York, was a passenger on the Rsbecc8 in the late
1.summer of 1774. Joseph Fellows (39). a Sheffield
flax dresser, sailed on the EJ.kr1dse in early May
1775;2- and John Hodgson (26) ,. another cloth worker
from York, lett in the FaEiuae in July 1775.3•
The fourth, Miohael Wickers (35), SI York woo1oomber.
sailed trom London to Virginia in the 8land in the
spring of 177S.4• Fell'owe, Hodgson and Wf.ckers all
sail.ed8a indentued servants tot'8 period of tour
years, Rouse for an Unspecified period.
Between the end of the American Revolution
and the War of 1812, there occurred a continuous
and at times oonsiderable influx of industrial
workers into the United States. The influx did
much to carry the American ootton manufacturing
industry through the infant taotory stage. It a180
greatly stimulated the maDutscture of American
woollens and linens, lDachines. glasst T,l)per,metal
wares and other goeds. Between 1783 and 1812,..the
United States experienced many more prosperous than
depressed years. Britain, meanwhile, 8utfered certain
1. Fothergill. "Emigrants from En~land,,, LX1V (Apr.1910).
113 {week, 28 Aug••4 Sep. 1774 •
2. Ibid •• LX1V (Apr. 1911), 128 (week, 8-15 May 177S>.
,. Ibid.. LXV (Jul. 1911), 240 (week, 10-17 Jul. 1775).
4. Ibid •• LX1V (Apr. 1911), 120 (week. 27 Mar._, Apr.177'>.
periods ot moderate to severe depression: the
years immediately following tlle~Y8r of Independence
and the Irish Rebellion of 1798, and the years
1810-12. British emigrants. moved by reasons of
industrial depre_ion at bome. were fairly sure.of
gaining suitable work in industry, trade or
agriculture across the Atlantic. Emigrants such·
as Joe Grimsbew, who sailed to America in 1806
with hie wife and ten ehildren, wes surely
successful in transferring his making of woollen
cloth to his country at adopt1on.1• The element.
traditional in emigration, of one famil),already
est~blished in the n.~ setting writing encouragin'
reports to the old. thereby persuading other
families to follow, no doubt operated at this time,
as did that of one member of a family encoursging
other members of the same fa.milyto follow., But the
infant United States presented another "pull" factor to the
would.be emigrant from Britain during these year ,
despite official British rest.rictions ageinst the
emigration of skilled workers.
The dislike of buying British oloths end other
goods during the Revoluti~n8ry period quickly evolved into
the realisation after 1783 that American manufactures must
be developed to reduce American reli8noe upon British
imports. Domestic industrialisation seemed to be the answerl
1. H. Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant in the United
States, 1783-1812", Pr"ediAf' 0' ~bt ~er&canfbilosophica1 Societl, 5, 5 oct. 1951~ 521.22. 527.
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and leading advocates, such 8a Tench(e) Coxe and
Mathew Carey. pleaded the eose for the esbolishment
of home manufactures. Enthusiastic Societies for
"The Encouragement at Manufactures and the Useful Arts",
or for "Establishing Useful Manufactures" were
initiated from New Englsn.d to Virginia.Coxe and
Carey argued that only by borrowing European
manufacturing teohnique could American industrialisation
develop to overcome the Old World's speriority.
The corollary' of the thesis was the immediate need to
import skilled workers trom Europe, and particularly
British workers who had the ability to make or
operate (or both) the new machines of England's
Industrial Revolution.
A number of e.ttempts were therefore made to
import British artisans. George Washington
participated in one such attempt in 1789. serving as
intermediary between the Governor ot Virginia and an
English manufacturer who woa willing to eet.blisn a
woollen Manufactory in that state. By 1791, however,
he had decided to withdrew his support because
;'it cert~inly would not carry en 8S'Pect very favorable
to the dip.i ty of the United States for the President in
clendestine menner to entice the subjects of another
Dation to violate its lawe".1o Alexander Hamilton,
1. Cited by H. Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant in
the United States, 1783-1812", Proceedings of the
American p i1080 hiesl Societ , 525; and Ma1dwyn A.
Jones, AmericaB Immigration Chicago, 1960). pp.68-69.
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Washington's Secretary of the Treasury, was not to
be influenced by such niceties. In hie voluminous
Report on t-tanufss-tures(1791), Hamilton not only
proposed 8 policy of extreme protection for
America's 'infant industries', but elso recommended
1strenuous efforts to attract artisans from overseas. •
To this end. as leading promoter of the New Jer6~y
Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures,
founded also in 1791, Hamilton sent agents to
Scotland in thst yesI' to induce tram.smiths, stooking
weavers and others to work at the SOCiety's National
J.ianufactory at Paterson, N.J.2• ':h. New Jersey Socie''',.
also discussed the fact that the weaving and spinning
operations at the Peterson undertaking were to be
managed by a tormer apprentioe of Richard Arkwright,
inventor of the spinning frame. and that two brothers
from Manchester ",ould supervise the calico-printing.'·
The British government were certainly not unaware
of the steady stream of skilled workers evading 'the law
by a variety ot ruses and emigrating in reFponee to
American inducements. British consul. Phineas Bond,
in Philadelphi8, and George Hammond, the first British
minister to the United States, were both distinctly
1. W. Miller, A Ne\!'JHisto£l of the United States, pp.126-2?
3. H. Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant ••• ", 522.
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apprehensive about the Merican quect for British
technicians and artisans. Both offioia.ls reported
frequently in their despatches that some native-
or British-born American had sailed for England to recruit
labour in Yorkshire. Lancashire or the Midlands.
They revealed the names and geographical origins of
Englishmen recently arrived to take up industrial
positions of importanoe, urging surveillance of
male relations of these men still in England.
They fUrther pressed for the laws forbidding the
emigration of skilled workers and the export of
machiner1 to be vigorously enforced.l•
Moreover. George Hammond visited Paterson
to observe the situation there at first hand. His
apprehension was assuaged somewhat when he discovered
that the buildings "appear designed on a 8cale too
extensive for the funds of the Society, the shares of
which are et present greatly depreciated ..notwithstanding
the indefatigable exertions of l..fr. H8milton to eupport
them by the encouragement and aesistance he gives the
undertaking". Hammond noted the names of
Englishmen on the staff. and in particular two of
them who "were forced to leave Manchester because
they had counterfeited the stemps upon callicoeslf•
1. H. Heaton, "The Industrial Imm1grant •••". 520, 522.
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WhU t e did· ot t. r cOIIJpetltiGn tor"
" i'etel' OD tootOI7. be
..isUa • UPOD the British
... • t Uto pltGvent "' •
•rtists aM the .,q,)on Qt Md.le of achiDes·'·;
• d 'or hi..
fl aittiq .,"utio .. to ~as out t
... of the ",,"tt.to8 ot lsbouJi tD .k4I#l,aad.1•
Pblra •• Bond •• eq~.lly tfol"r:i.ed by
uthe "'1 01 1 'tion b!~ ...". ~. VONt
I. tun bel « the u4eeo:tiD )f ot l'U ... u. Fro
la. 1786 (th date Bond e • OQD8Ul) onvflJJ'cio.
be _8 ct..plJ OOnc..,..oM .bout the i.flux 01
."iah iPiInllta whicb he f•••• d wee utl"ippiag
the hoe. e , .., t tc .IQ' u.e.h1. a d labor10u8
iDbabitelltatt• On the 0.8 bad .. Br1t in "a8
Mba d1.aad.ent.pd ¥ ~ tranafa ot .rt1e9aa
the migJoatloll .t aldolle4 :n f.JO ben tit d tho
VD1t.c:lState. et 11 uso lucr.tive to tho. ttho
U"ft. aged in it thet it. _11 be earned on
ext.u1.. 1, d yt t1'1 peet 8p11'1' ul.. epeedilr
})lall8 to UHstroin tor the pl'esent aDd tinally
ann1hil teU the igrnt traffic. to lilllit the number
of peGsen 1'8scccrd1ng to the .,tM ot the veasel,
1. Ha ond to \lre.ville. , oct. 1192 (Foreign ottice
lV, aer. I, vol. 16. 11.....76). cited bY'H. Heston,
"Tbe IDduat.l.1 Ima1gr9ut •••", 523_
ptaiD" 8 provision ot aA
16 Of food.Dd t... wi tb GUSto e'
iaspeotl0rl be,·... t • 'W _1' .. departure,
to" 1... t l•••t n 8U.l"101l OJ." .l)Oth.c.Ql")"
had co pli d
111 e .gg atlo w 3"d Jlot 0A1J' gHO t~ 1iAp&9ov. the
it of the ser. 11 t. I'etb•• aaiYlib,thot.
H0'9l1ae th....... Ute. "ould i. ate,fi" op_at1ag'
e eta .od 1".0 tb. ,.. tit, 'ho, ",ould"
lata. t1.".otll.lb .bolleh " t. g.Bd.".l,. o
doubt ,1l.1'1tt..., of 180, 111tpOOiqzro•• t'"~t ..:
the Mrs of pa.......... "Hiad bJ' • ..ts
ot1o.... but the' t
'"
.rt1... " ., on.. 1~t'on.
cC)cti ~":~.to .. c.i ... ~ md.l.l.d,,11 ed.d 11.1_
Brits1,u the .k._ of cloth. _.ttl .t bobblu,:.
nd IUch:ille .'to th~ '.cbi.t.u, 8Usaerriaor _cl,
. '
;,
1. DoDdto GreDrill., 16 Wov. 1788 (For rign OffiN 1V•• "1". I. '901. 6, 661-72). cited b1 H. H•• OIl,
'"lb. IndwJtrtBl Irmligr ut.,•• ". 52.3.
O'f' little 110ft .ff••t we.r. tbe 10W8 benniD8
~ "'811".."10.1).of &'fd.l1.d vOl'ker8 and"'. eX'POrt
of .. old .. .., fr- Irlt tD.the t.Km on the
_1p.tl.oa of •.l",...... beg.n with tbe Aet of 1719.1•
whicb wee passed top.9ftt 'tb.& eactiviti.e. of
"tU•.,"'. tl1-d~8.d per .. " who bed Not late
dJ'aWft .var aad tl-au.,.,..-ted., •• a••• rel .rtificers and
_ ,'Ht.vera •• .oll' 0.1 Kia Raj.. t,.·8 domin:10D8iato
'o ... ip eOllDbl_.2• Dr .nt ....tnc into coabacta with
thal:l to 8'1.. ... ". .... 1" liSpS than tb., h•• e 4.
ca.... 8__ 1)17 exp.'O,toha •• wi tbiD till. kiagdom,
aad bV tb.•• l8r-ge prom1..... d ueing 6th re
~to 1._111., .ad drs. ~ awayN. Penaltt••
v.e1'"_" 4 bo'h few .!""teaaa otterap'iB,to
1.8". tho coo_"", _d tor tbG" .,•• u8d:lag aUB
w"'" to do _. A _.. ev.,..
np.er-a.. .eI1Yiot.d ot ae4ueta, arttt:l.".ret' w.,
include. b the 8me.dias Act of 1'150. whtcb reel.bed
111 terce .ttl 1314. Tb. _.1'. appltod to t~ J,
oton_' of til. Act••• tal .9. 'f'al"i.a ',..
tiM too tiM. vl_. gnat __ ~81. _ periodo WMD
sld.lled ",ork.re sailed ,. th.,..w United S'.'••• 'ter
1183(-.8 well &8 ld.th.l"to to hanc.laM sf tel" t.he outbre3k
of we. with Fra~o. In 119'. ~o pqYOBt tho loss of
2. "Foreiaa countri .... did Dot include 1l1'1tieh colonie ••
introduced in Febrouery 1793. A second Order in
Council. of April 1795. applied to "Artificers"
14sZlufecturers. SeGmen and Sea.faring Men".
and included those sailing under both British
and foreign - iD &ssence, American ... flegs.
Unless s~ecial permission were given. no
vessel was to be allowed to leave 8 British
port carrying ~aG8engers of the above categories
of occupation. Even with vigilant customs
ofticie1s. however. and not all were Vigilant
all the time, it was almost impossible to
detect every skilled worker emigrating. Although
the ship's master was required to deliver to the
chief customs officer at the British port his sworn
sta~.m.nt of the names. ages and occupations of
his passeng~uis. his sll'9tement was oblV as tl"uthfu1
8S his emigrant artificers or menutactu.rers wished
to>make it. The latter s1m-p1u described th.moBlv.,s
as merchants. tarmers or labourers. R8J"el~. ttl
seems, were passengers question.ed individul1Illtj by
port officials. and only then 011 the informatton at
en informer or on special insistence from Whitiehdll.
Even in the case ot an artifieer sUspected of
misrepresenting his occu-pstion. the vesael·s
departure wes not delayed once he had been taken
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aBhore. The passeager'could not be held in custody
without 8 magistrate's warrant, and this in turn
could not be issued until!.the Magistrate was
assured by evidence, under ooth, from reliable
witnesses that the passenger was indeed a skilled
worker about to benefIt another country with his
expertise. If satisfied, th6 mt.igiatratecould
only require the man to appe. at the next assizes,
time enough for him to quietly leave the country
by another v8.s881 or another po.rt. Add! tionally.
many passengers did Bot leave from the official
point of departure. but were taken aboard once the
vessel had cleared the port. This W8S particularly
true of passengers putting off from the neighbourhood
of Hoylake and the Cheshire coast to climb aboard
vessels cleared from Liverpool. but the sante practice
probabl·,.occurred in the case ofotber ports.le
The introduction of new manufacturing techniqu'Gs
into the United States, however. required not onlY'
skilled immigrants from England and Scot lend to
sU-perintend end instruct netive I,m.ricans, but also the
import of another vital element of industrialisation -
machinery, or at least, machine.making expertise.
1. H. Beaton,. "'rhe Industrial Immigrant •••". 524-26. also
citing (526) Bond to Foreign Office. 4 Mar. 1805
(Foreign Office V. ser.II, Vol. 46. 101);
Mildred Campbell, 3-4.
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As in the esse of the emigration of skilled workers,
English laws relating to the export of machiner~
were long-standing, and. except perhaps in the
1780's and 1790·6., were equally ineffectual in
practic.. As early as 1695. the export of the
stocking frame was forbidden. In the second half
of the eighteenth century., laws were passed in
proteot the manufaoture and prevent the xport of
textile and metal-wol'king machin.s. It is
significant tht moat of these laws were introduced
atter the outbreak of the War of Independence in an
attempt to prevent such maohines from croasing the
Atlantic 8S well as the English Channel. Restrictions
applied not just to the shipment ot m.chiDe., but also
to mOdels. plans and drawings of such machines.
Penalties were severe, but evasions in one form or another
1.were not uncommon. Phineas Bond pressed tor increased
powers for port officials and more drastic pun1shments.2•
One Lancashire cotton manufacturer. for instanoe. sailed
from Liverpool tor Philadelphia in 178,. His baggage
inclUded four crates, ostensibly containing "Queen's Ware"
pottery, but in l'eal.ity.four new spinning maohines.
S.G. Cheek18nd.The Rise of Industrial Soc&ety in Englpps',
181H885. p.3'.4. not.sl"In [.1825]. though the export of
machinery was still subjected to a general prohibition,
a system of Board of Trade licensing was adopted,which
pushed the regulation further towards nullity".
2. H. Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant •••n. 525.
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.... 11.. with t.be ,tau.' It ap1AftUl$~.lUl" 0 D1tteet to
~,. • had olao bd '*.tI. ..... r.'ttbt .t ~l"
atoll.r41 ~ht·. WOI'k.. ... u.,..,..<1 ot eight "•• 1"41 ..... '·
2. Will"', J. "'P,', .~t.d~~I~ .It .,111\1_. Ibil.· *~...II:L_,t Ph ' ," •
,. M.A• .J t '_'" D,C. SeIH.. el1.P.l.O,'.~.~lll.rt,.l".$18'."'$ ftt'0J7t an aJl ,_ - __ cottoa tor Ala,. &
a..... "1"8 tl!!lo'f" ,M'deoe. llOaseDeed12 .,1Ute ••
aia. ..114••• v... ellpl07e4 Ga'-.I" hll-,la •
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SuUs!"l,.. th . aoholl'ielcl brothera.
Joa and Arthv, _tivee of tbe Soddlewortb llrea
ot Y_kahir •• mipeted to A erica,r. cbiq Boat on
in Me" 1793.1• By June, the brotb.ra, tog. thor
wi th Jolm Shaw, • .ptllDer _d w ner who had
.ceo nl.d them. d e.tered into pertael'8h:l.p
for the aut.ctv of wooUen cloth, end b:r the
begilU1:l.ngot st, John Scbolfield, akill.d in
the u. of tool., had completed trOll emol"J'a boad.loom
-8 uD1lf8cture ot broadoleth v.e
begun at ODceill a hired house :ln Cb.9rle"towa. Bceto ,
snd th tiret od••t of tbe loom w. old in 1.t.
O~tober 179': 24; rd.. of block bro dcloth and
20 1de. of i_d broadcloth tor 8 totDl of t:28.16e.2•
1. Johu Scholfield· wlf•• Dd six children were
included ill til. p&rt71 Arthur did not 01"1'7until
Apr. 1801 in Montville. Caan. It l'0unger broth r,
Jam... elligr8ted to Mea.chaRtts lat....
...848 ..
The Scholfield brothers· subsequent career
is justly celebrated for their part in the early
development of the American 111001 textile industry,
Immediately after their arrival in Boston from
Saddleworth. the brothers had introduced themselves as
1expert woollen manufacturers to Rev. Jedediah Morse. •
Impressed by their sucoess in weaving in a confined
Charlestown tenement. and convinced that there was
a bright future for the manufacture of broadcloths
and other woollens if only sufficient capital
investment and a suitable loco tion \voi th water-power
were avoilable, Morse recommended their interests and
ability to William Bartlet(t), wealthy merchDht of
Newburyport. 148ss. The enterprising Bartlett invited
the Scholfields to start a woollen factory, using
i
/'
improved machinery to be constructed under their
supervision. Taking their loom and spinning jenny
constructed earlier. the brothers reached Newburyport
in December 1793, and at once built an experimental,
one-cylinder, hand-operated carding machine which
worked sufficiently well to excite hopes of success.
A compeny of some thirty merchants and '-'rominent
residents of the N.wburyport arOa was org~nised; and
8 Hassachusetts Act of January 1794 gr<'ntcd the company
a charter as "The Proprietors of the Newburyport .~oolen
MSllufactory", with authorised eD,ital of £90,000 real
and personal estate.
1. Rev. Jedediah Morae: Minister of Firat Congregationsl
Church, Boston; author of Mqrae's Geo$raphY and
Gazettter; father of Samuel Horae. inventor of'magnet c telegraph.
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A site for the Newburyport Woolen Manufactory
was secured on the Parker River, in Byfield parish,
about five miles from Newburyport. Six acree
of land were :purchased in March 1794 for £450. and
the erection of 8 mill. 100 ft. by 40 ft., three
stories high. wes begun. Machinery was built
under the direction of the brothers" who until
October 1794 and the completion of the fectory,
continued to produ.ce woollen oloths on their own
account in Newburyport. The new factory contained
the loom and spinning jenny, the single-cylinder
carding machine, two two-cylinder carding machines
and other machines, probably for oarding,of unknown
type. The operations of the Byfield factory were
superintended by the Scholfields for nearly five
years. The machinery installed proved totally
satisfactory; and a new era in American wool
manufacture opened with the introduction of the
water-powered wool-carding machine. The commercial
aide of the enterprise, however, proved less
auccesstul, and the combination of English exports
ond lack of American protection failed to realise
enticip9tecl profits for the compenyts investors.
The Scholf1elds sold their interest in the spring
of 1799 end moved to Montville, Conn.
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On one of his earlier trips to Connecticut and
Rhode Island to purohase wool for the Newburyport
Woolen Manufactory, John Scholfield had inspected
"
a water-privilege in Montville, Conn •• and in
April 1798. the land and water-privilege of ebout
17 acres, "with a dwelling house and blacksmith's
shop thereon", was leased to them tor fourteen years.
A factory vas erected, and the first woollen
machinery to be powered by water in Connectiout WSB
set up.l. One of the machines used et the fectory
was a carding machin~ imported from England, used
first et the Byfield fectory, and then transferred to
Montville.. '!'hemachine, incorporating English
improvements to date, probeb1y served as the model
for carding mechines, built for several years by
Arthur Scholfield after his removal to Pittsfield,
Mass., and operated in New England and eastern New York
State. The business of the small Montville enterprise
wes the carding ot wool rolls for local customers and
the Seholtields themselves, and the spinning of
woollen ysrns (by jennies) end the weaving of woollen
cloth (by hand ..or foot-po~/ered looms). The two
brothers ap~ear to have worked harmoniously at Montville
until 1801, when, reputedly 8S 8 result of Arthur's
1. Except tor the carding machinery eet up, 1788-94,
by the Hartford Hoo1en .ianufaetory (Von Bergen &
Mauersberger, pp.6-7; W.R. Bagnall, p.248).
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marriage and John's disapproval of the match,
the partnership was dissolved. Arthur and his
wife Amy (nee Croft) moved to Pittsfield, v-Jestern
Hassachusetts, at the same time buying 8 half-share
in brother James's purchase in North Andover.
8 1.l-fass.t in 102.
After the dissolution of the partnership
in 1801, John Scholfield continued at Montville
carding wool and manufacturing cloth under his own
management until 1806. In that year he moved to
Stonington., Conn., establishing there a similr>i'
industry on 8 nine-acre lot of land, bought for
$1,440, on the Pawcatuck River. Meanwhile, James
and Thomas Scholfield, John·s sons, remained in
charge of the Montville concern until the expiry
of the lease there in 1812. The lot at Stonington
included an oil-mill, in which John set up woollen
machinery, and at the s&mc time he erected 8 small
adjoining factory, 40 ft. by 30 ft., t'\lO stories high.
The machinery in the two buildings consisted of t\rJO
double carding machines, two spinning jennies
(of 50 and 40 spindles, respectively) and 9 billy
(of 30 spindles). The jennies and billy were hand.
operated, the carding machines water-powered. The
woollen yarns 80 spun were woven outside the factory,
partly for John and partly by other oustomern.
1. James Scholfield, a younger brother,emigrated from
Seddleworth somewhat later than Arthur and John. Re
wes associated with t':em at Byfield in the mill of the
Ne\o,buryportWoolen Hanufaetory, but only as en operative
or employee, and \..ss probably sent for by his brothers as
soon 88 his services \-/ereneeded. About the same time thatArthur and John moved to Connect1cUt.James moved to
HAV.,.,..'h;". M•••.
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When the Montville, Conn., lease expired in
1812, John Scholfield returned there to settle up
business, end Joseph, another son, supervised the
Stonington mill. John Scholfield established
further woollen industries in another part ot
Montville, about four miles higher up the
Oxoboxo River trom the original lease and mill, end
et Waterford. about three miles west of New London,
Conn. The Stonington cOBcern continued successfully
until 1831, when the mill and lend were sold.
John Scholfield's eldest son, John, who hed been
previously engaged in wool carding in Colchoster,
Conn •• established 8 business of the seme type in
Jewett City, Conn •• in the spring of 1807, he
was there until 1817. when he returned to
Colchester, removing to ~1ontville to take eharge ot
the Scholfield mills there on the deeth of his father
about 1819..,20.
1. W.R. Bagnall, pp.202-04, 207-09, 247...49, 262...63,
423...24. 457..59; A.H. Cole, It pp.83, 88-89. 91.
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As already noted, Arthur Scholfield moved
with his new wife from Montville, Conn., to
Pittsfield. Hass., in mid-1801. There, in a
factory on the west bank of the Housatonic River,
already erected for cutting and finishin~ atone,
and by 1801, including other miscellaneous
industries, Arthur introduced a carding machine
and advertised his activities in the Plttsfieli
Sun. He informed potential customers that-
"••••he has s carding.machine ••••where they may
have their wool cerded into rolla for twelve and
a helf cents per pound; mixed for fifteen and
half cents per pound. If they find the grease,
and pick, and grease it, it will be ten cents
per pound, and twelve and 8 halt eents mixed •••,,1.
The following yeerl "ARTHUR SCHOLFIELD •••_:picks.
greases and cards wool into Roles on the following terms,
1. Pittsfield SlInt 2 Nov. 1801.
viz: nine pence for one colour and eleven pence
for mixed. per pound. The wool is to be sorted
and clipped, if necessary, and all the dung,
bUTS, briers, sticks, and other trash picked out.
If that is not taken out, I shall charge one
penny per lb. more.. No abatement for \-1001 thst
is gressed, as he makes use of nothing but good oil,
d th t t h· ,,1.an a a 1.S owr..expenee ••••
At first" as seen from the advertisements,
Arthur Scholfield's early business in ~ittsfield
wes concerned simplY' \,/ithcarding wool, but about
1804, he began making grey mixed broadcloth,
charging from 4Oc. to 600. El ysrd. In 1808,
Scholfield manufactured thirteen yards of black
broadcloth, made from the newly introduced merino
wool, for presentation to James Madiso~ for his
inaugural suit. Moreover. during the winter-spring
of 1803-04, Scholfield begen to manufacture csrding
machines. He was still carding customers' wool,
but he "has cardin.g machines for sale, built under
his immediate inspection, upon a ne\-1and im-proved
plan. which he is determined to sellon the moat
liberal terms, end \~il1 give drafts end other
instructiollS to those who wish to build.themselves ••••,,2.
1. Pittsfield Sun, 8 May 1802.
2. ~ •• 12 May 1804.
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In 1806. Scholfield disposed ot his machines in
the Pittsfield factory and his carding-wool business
to the owner of the factory, Alexander Ely, and to
Elisha Ely.l. Two years later. Scholfield restarted
the business of carding \~ol. and further engaged
in spinning woollen yarns and weaving woollen cloth
in a building erected on land bought on the west
bank of the Housatonic River. not far from Ely's
tactOJ"t. Tbespinning jennies and looms employed
were probably made by him, but none was water-powered;
and at the time, Scholfield 0,18S probably not
manufacturing earding and other machines, but was
engaging agein in carding, spinning and weaving.
for the ressona implied in the following letter.
,tyou say you hardly know". Arthur wrote to his
brother in 1808, "how you are doing for there is aD
Imbargo laid last Dec'r [1807J • aDd it still
continues - the Imbargo is here too, and is likely
to stay for whet I can see. It had swindled me out
of about 1500 dollars. for besides vlhat I shall
loose by tailures I have 22 Machines OD hand besides
Pickers - they were all ingaged last summer (1807).
and if times had not turned, should have had the money
tor them now. If I had lett Buisiness the spring
before last it would h9ve been to my interest
1. Pittsfield Sun, 26 May, 7 Jun. 1806.
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but at that time the Imbargo was not thought of,
except by King Jefferson and his party, and as
they cant do rong we muet put (up] \dth it".l.
Scholfield'SI oarding. therefore, \-18S probably limited
to that required for. his own cloth Dlenufecture.
In late 1808. however, Arthur Soholfield, in
association with merchanta and other prominent
residents of Pittsfield. entered into a scheme for the
establishment of ..by oontemporary standards - a
large-soale woollen manufactory. Encouragement
had been given to the venture by the introduction
into Pittsfield about 1808 of a number of pure
Spanish merino rams and ewes by Elkanah Watson.2•
The use of this "finer species of wool" promised
much for the tuture. particularly "when it is
considered how much the manufacture is facilitated
by the introduction of the oarding me chines nOli
in general use, and by the new constructed spinning
jennies, lately made by the ingenious Mr. Sohal field
of [Pittsfield). These mechines go with from
20 to 30 spindles, on which a single ",oman can
easily spin from 20 to 30 runs of fine yarn per day
in the best manner. A few of them are already in very
1. Arthur to John Scholfield, 11 Jul. 1808 (cited by
W.R. Bagnall. pp.262-63).
2. Elkanah lwateon 1I1asa l1!ealthyretired New York
merchant who bought a large estate at Pittsfield;
lounder of Berkshire Agrioultural Society,
organised September 1809.
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successful operation in this vicinity and can be
conveniently vcrked in any private tamily. The
cost of them is about fifty dollars, and one is
sufficient to do the spinning for a number of
tamilies •••a llWDber of pieces have this yeer been
made and finished in this town. which sell readily
tor three do1Uars per yard, three quarters wide, and
which Bre in every point equal to 'toreign broadcloth
which coats eight dollars ••• [Arthur Scholfield] is
now engaged in getting into operation a manuf3ctory
for fine cloths, which,there is no doubt, \"ill
succeed with equal advfJntage to the undertakers
and the P'llblicu•1•The hopes for the venture were
justifiably s~nguine. By earl~ 1810, it appears
1.h81; Ai"tbur Scholfield hod resumed the bUsiness ot
carding wool. tor customers, tor Al.exander Ely had
closed his in the Pittsfield tactorYA In that
location. 4cholf'ield advertised in May 1810 that he
\-/oUld"carryon the carding \luain.as thet season" t and
t:hat he required "three good experienced workmen in the
spinnihg .ild weaving 1ine,,_2.
1. l'ittstield Sun, 18 Nov. 1809.
2. Ibid., 9 }lay 1810.
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thur Scholfield shared in the general
pl'oalMtrlt:yot woollen and cotton m&nutocturing
through.ut New gland betw... 1809 ond the end
ot the AD,lo-Amel"lc81l WeI". In the spring of 1814, !M
w•• se-oend larseat subacrilMtr to the Pittatield Woolen
end CotteD Factory'. cepit.l took, witb twenty
aha 0 at n.COO acb. With the end ot hoaUU.ttee,
how..... th¥~ Scholfi.ld loat heavily with the
(htpreciatiol'1 !n volue of (lOIN.tic goode. oaused in P&I't
b:rthe renewed influx of It lab _nufaotuJ-ee.
Sobo111 Id'. situ"tlon vea by no .eone uld.que .moll"et
the dot!08t1c textile !lenul otureraot New England
.ad the M1dd1leStet.s, but ln hi c80e. it 1Ditent
entire 08 tion ot bu8in ....l•
}tttel' the collapse ot Arthur Scholt! id t II
In.udl'leu fortune, he barely re-entered the l:illelish'.
Like his broth r Jo", he we p 8siag through bDI'd
tim... ID Apr111818. 'thv aodly requested hi.
broth ... •• "opiJllon DAd edvie ••• -i!'bout app17ing]to
Congress by • petitio., a. we were the first that
introduced the voci•• bUsin.as b,y machinery tnto
this count"" Dd should thot plan be adopted, I
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have but little hopes of success,but then if it
does no good, it "font doo any harm". Arthur's
pessimism was well founded, and by early 1819.
he had given up the idea of appllJing "to Congress ••••
for I am ot your opinion that it wont succeed,
but I think 't is best to drop it••••• "l.
Arthur Scilolfield's "House and Lot, Barn and Shop"
""ere advertised for sale in l-tarch1819; 2. but he
lived on in Pittsfield, no doubt in difficult
circumstances, until 27th March 1827, when he
died at the age of about 70.3•
The American career of James Scholfield was
overshadowed by those of his brothers, Arthur and
John. About the same time (early 1799) that the
brothers moved from Massachusetts to Connecticut,
James removed from Byfield to nearby Haverhill,
Mass., where he stayed two or three years on
unknown business. In the summer of 1802, James
Scholfield moved agein a short distance, this time to
1. cited by \1.R. Bagnall. p.266.
2. Pittsfie1g Sun, 9 Har. 1819.
3. W.R. Bagnall, pp.202-04. 207-09. 247-49, 258-67.
306-09 (including extracts from PiBtsfield Sun,
1801-19); A.H.Cole, I. pp. 83, 88- 9. 107-10,
113-14, 122.23. 220-21, 234; Von Bergen &
Hauersberger, pp.9, 11.
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North Andover. Mass •• ",here he purchased Cl small
lot, with mill-privilege. dam and fulling-mill, near
the north of the Cochicawlek River for $120.1•
James ereeted El small building for his cording
machine. to be water-powered. Part of his nearby
house. a one-storey building of about 40:ft. by 12 r*.,
contained spinning-jacks and looms, all operated by
the hand - or foot-power of his family. Broadcloth
was manufactured; and wool was oarded both for
himself and many oustomers. The enterprise does
not appear to have brought :financial fortune, for
in April 1812. James and Arthur sold their half-
interests to two Andover residents. In 1813, James
Scholfield became superintendent of 3 newly erected
factory belonging to Capt. Nathaniel Stevens
(1786-1865) t two miles higher up the Cochico\'dck
River in North Andover. Stevens was the first to
introduce American-made flannels into the market, and
despite great commercial difficulties, was successful
in his venture.2•
Not sll British textile emigr~nts to America,
of course, achieved the fsme accorded Samuel Slnter in
the early cotton-manufacturing, or the Bcholfields in
the early wool1en-manufaoturing industries. In genersl.
1. \J.R. Bagnall, pp.306 ..09; D. Hamilton Hurd,
HiatQ£Y of ~siex C,QuftP'Haasachusetts (2 vols ••
Philadelphia, Ps •• 1 88>, II, pp.1684-85;
Von Bergen & Mauersberger, pp.9, 11.
2. W.R. Bagnall, pp.308.09; D.H. Hurd, II, p.1685.
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textile emigrants from Yorkshire, Scotland and
the West Country who reached the United States
during the lest two decades of the eighteenth
century manufactured woollen cloths within the household
and handicraft system. Nevertheless, their arrivel
coincided with the early transitional stages of
development from the household system to that of
the small factory. Col. Jeremiah \vedsl'/orth'e
enterprise, the liartford \lloolenCompeny, begun
et Hertford. Conn •• in 1788. was followed by three
more ettempts in Masseohusetts. et Stockbridge in
1789, et Wetertown in 1790 and at Ipsl'tichin 1792.
The lest. the Massachusetts lioollen Manufactory,
encouraged by town and state, produced broadcloth,
blankets aud flannels. The manufaotories feiled
for a variety or combination of reasons; the poor
quality of the wool supply, competition from British
woollens, under-oapitalisation, leck of skilled
labour and supervision, end domestic machinery of
unsatisfaotorY performance.
FrOIl the 17909 onwards, however, British
textile immigrants to the United States, whilst
retaining their traditional domestic skills
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of spinning and weaving, witnessed, partici~ated
in, or indeed initiat9d the remarkable advance
in technical equipment and knowledge in the
American woollen manufacturing industry. The
contributions of Bourne, Arkwright end Hergreaves
to the gradual change from oarding by hand to
carding by power between 1748 and about 1790 we're
introduced into America by the Scholfields of
Saddleworth after 1793. The Scholfields'
immense influence on the American woollen scene
lay in the brothers and sons of the family
establishing small factories in Massachusetts
Bnd Connecticut. snd. by their example,
encouraging othersto do likewise. Arthur
Soholfield built carding machines for others
from 1804 onwards, picking machines from 1806,
and spinning jennies from 1809; and the first
spinning jack, transitional in development
between the jenny and the mule,wae aet up by
Jamee Scholfield at North Andover. Nasa., about
1802.1•
1. Von Bergen & Nauersberger. pp.6-9.",21;
S.G. Checkland. The Rise of Industrial ~ociety•••,
pp.78,8l,87. The self.acting cotton mule,
invented in England by Richerd Roberts in 1825,
became the model upon which most power-driven
spinning machines were baaed.
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In Ne"l York State. a factory for making
superfine broadcloths was established in 1811
at Ballston. north-west of Albany,by e resident
group, encouraged by the closure of the Americsn
market to British goods by non.importation
legislation between 1808 and February 1811,
and by the recent import of the merino sheep from
Spain and Portugal. In order to turn the fine
wool into the best grade of fabric, the group
explored the 1est of England and finally engaged
Richard Lo,o(e.of Gloucestershire, to manage their
plant.. Lowe reaohed Ballston in mid-18ll on 8
one year's contract, soon to be extended for
another year for the excellence of his \'Jork.
During the period of Anglo ...Americfln hostilities.
Lowe's employers. undoubtedly misreading the
1State Department order. • requiring all alien
enemies living within forty miles of the tidewater
to obtain passports for their removal beyond the
forty-mile limit to a place Udesigneted by the
mareha1a". petitioned Secretary Monroe that
LO'lle "is an artist in all branches of the 9u-per:f.'ine
woolen manufacture and therefore a great acquisition
to the American Nation ••.•He is a mechanic. artiot,
end in many respects a man of science. His knowledge
in these fields has induced me [the company's
president). together with one or two others. to put
our children apprentices to him in order to learn the
1. February 1813.
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businees in the most perfect and extensive menner
be ie capable of teaching it •••~ Lowe continued
in hie post.1•
About the same time, immigral'ltsfrom
Yorkshire settled on the east benk of the Hudson
around Poughkeepeie and Fishkill, or to the
west and north.we8t of Alben,.. In these Elreas. they
developed 8 large-8cele woollen-cloth production,
employing the new spinning machinery.2. After
1815, the Poughkeepsie eree of Dutchess County,
N.Y., in particular. attracted II8ny others from
Yorkshire. J.Wedswo,rth. probably B native of
Huddersfield. aeeme to have emigrated to the
United States in the early l82ds and wee aoon the owner
at 8 woollen factory in Poughkeepsie, where beginning
in 1826. he manufactured broadcloths end o8ssimeres.
Othere tram the Hudderstield aree followed him tbere
8a employees or as visitors on their way to other
textile employment in Massachusetts, Connecticut or
1. H.Raton" "'rhe In.dustl'ielImm1grent •••". 523-24.
2. Ibid.-
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Short17 after the Gutbs-ttek of the Anglo-
A.erican war in IUD 1812, the Stete 'DG'p8lrtaGllt
H'tulrecl all !!t.l. -.llan enem1es' over the
ageot tou~t .. n to "..gistor with ttle mal"snalof
the atate 111which the,. resided" giving ~11
details .f their familles, lei~tb. of residence •
.wd ooc-u~8tiollt and atettag vhat etel)8, it any.
tfiey had ,.koa towal"'ds D&tuFa11aatioD @s n,.s.
c1.tlaene.ft. efftcec1 of the records gained
"l"1e4boa etete to.tate' the"1~)lJ&.ehu8ett.
regist ... was eom-pleted iD ,",at detall, tho£Nt tOl"
C01ilJMtotlcut aDd N• .., KeGtp8'hln havo he'eD INt, .end in
the e... of JeDaSflYania, whilet ehe tot~lcount i8
know, til. ..to-ila ... euled Dr two-tbird!! ot the
'allen __ is' b that 81u,te 91'e missil'lg. 1ft.11,
80me '.n thoWland n SAd youths :roPOt'ted their
1. J.W.dsworih,Poughkeepe1e. N.Y •• to ~m. 1<o"1011tl.l
Olelti.ld. Ronl.,.. nr. Suelder"field, 7 M,sr. 182tsl
J~.ph Hollingworth. South l-lOicoster, };f.e.oa •• to rim.
B~Hilcltt.f,BoDle,. 21 Se, .., '1 Deo. 1828. 8 Feb.-? M8r.
1829, aDdc/O Jonalltb.aJ1 21J'.t. n~:3dswol'th's FBCtOI'1.
Peuakkeapeie", (5 Se, ... .., Nov.' 1829; George Hollingworth,
South Leicester, to ~m. bwel1ff. Poughkeersie,21-29 Oct.
1821), J.bez. Gee",e tt J08epb lIolllRgworth.uouth
Leice.ter, to Wm.U8wcli,'f, Peughk.et;H'!Iie. 1St 17 Jen.
1.8.-,0, J a.ph Bsil!ht PlttG'burgh, Pa•• to .im.Rt,vel1ff.
Poughkeep$ie. 8 Jul. 18'01 JOBe,h Hollingworth,
Woodetocic,! Conn... to W•• Rewoli-tt, i'oughkeepaie.
11 Jul.. 1131; Jab •• Hollingworth, Sturbridge, M~usis..
to Wm. Rawcl1tf', High Fol18. Ros.ndsle, Ulster Co ••N.Y., 01' Liberty, Sulliv.,A Co.., N.Y., 7 00t.1832
(ThOU.' 8 \I. Leavitt •• d.f !he Rol1ine9£tb tiStSUI
'lich 10 a 1 he 'l'e 11 Ind et '. 6...8,
pp.l .," ,+, ". 2. ,. 52-53. 550-5 t
99, 106>.
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01 the total. one-third lived in New York State,
one-filth in Pennsylvania and one.tenth in
Massachusetts. A survey of the reoords is
particularly valuable in that the considerable,
though incomplete, listing of occupations of
the 'slien enemy' men and youths reflects their
contribution to the American economy in at least
the first decade of the nineteenth century and
at the outbreak of war in 1812.1•
The occupations of about ?,500 me.n anc youths
are noted in the lists compiled by the marshals.
Five cetegories of occupation cover 65 per cent
(or 4,850> of the total. The largest category, of
'farmers, planters end gardeners', accounts tor
21 per cent (or 1,600), of the total, 'textile workers
and textile machine makers' tor 14 per cent (or 1.000),
'merchants, their clerks and book-keepers' for
11 per cent (or 800>, 'laborers of all kinds' tor
10 per cent (or 750), and 'building workers and
woodworkers' for 9 per cent (or 700). Apart tram
Heaton, "The Industrial Immigrant •••• ". 520-21.
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fifty 'g-entl.emen'.some obviously 'remittance men'.
every conceivable type of occupation occurs outside
the above five c.ate.goriea.
The se,cand la.rgest group - the 'textile workers
and textile machine mokers' ..represented about one
in seven of the total noted in the marshals· lists.
In Delaware. New Jersey., Rhoue Island and
Pennsylvania, they form,ed the largest occupational
group, and in New York and Haryland. the second
largest. Assuztedly in Massachusetts, where
'laborerst formed nearly one...quarter of the alien
registration, the relative paucity of the textile
group was. more tha,n outweighed by their influence,
especially 9S 'textile machine makers', or by their
example. as init:i.atorsof small manufa.ctories.
in the early st8ges of the industri8lis:1tion of the
Americtm textile industry. Moreover. the ttnmerical
importance at the talien enemy' textile group in
Connecticut and New Hempshire haa been lost by the
lack of marshals' records for those states.
It May also be ~urmif3ed that among the largest
group of registered aliens ...the farming class ...
a proportion posseised some knowledge of hand-loom
weaving. ~~ilst many were Irish or ~cots. a not
inaignific~nt number of such settlers had
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emigrete.d trom Englend end Wales. They did not
fall into the poverty ...strieken indentured servant
or redemptioner class, but in the main were
immigrente who. having p&id for their transatlantic
psssage. were still eutti.ciently affluent to move
inland to take up lend in the semi-tfrontier'
eress. Itt,. possible. for iastence. that some
Yorkshire termers with knowledge of weaving
sailed for Northerica in the mid-l?90s beving
been persuaded by the glowing offers of lend for
sale by Bull agents. Good land was to be
purchased, the advertisements d.clered, in the
Succesa, Percy, Stratford, Fairfield and Grafton
townships of New Hampshire; in several tracts
of ",estern Vermont; in ereas adjoining Lake Ontario
near the upper Haosoll and Mohawk Rivers in New York
State;l. and vast acreages in Virginie and Georgia.
1. One parcel ot lend neer the Mohawk WBS
"remarkebly well ~dapted tor the establighment
of manufactories of all kinds",.
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especiall,. near Savannah.l•
Within the actual group of 'textile workers',
it is certain that many of the aliens registered were
hand-loom weavers, either ignorant of, or es yet
unaffected by the new manufacturing techniques in
textiles. This would be particularly true ot the
Irishmen er!i.gratlng at the turn o·f the century. and ot
others to a lesser extent. But more important from
the standpoint ot early Ameriean te:xtile industrialisation
were the large numbers who had lett Lancashire and
Lanarkshire. Yorkshire and the \'iestof England, with the
knowledae &f Hargreaves' spinning jenny, Arkwright's
water-trame aad Crompton's mule. In mills driven by
water-power in tbeir adopted country, these men were
weaving. dyeing and finishing woollens or pattern-
printing on calleo. Perhaps most importaDt,they were
superintending and instructing nstive AmeriCtins in the
new techniques ot textile manufaoturing.a•
1. Bpll A"vertiser. 3 Jan. 1795. "These Estates", the Hull
8gents, T8ylor snd M8rkham. observed, "sre particularl,.
worth the attention of persons uniting together in order
to make 18rge purchases. & method which is round to be
rem8rkably advantageous. as in that c8se 8 large
settlement oan be formed, and the land be brought
into cond! tiOD et 8 much smel1e1' expenoe •••" Somewhat
earlier, hO\fever, the results of the Gertnf!lDsettlement
ot the Pulteney estete in western New York, and the
outcome of the Scioto venture for French settlers et
Gallipolis on the Ohio River, 1790-92, could hardly be
considered encour9ging (M.A. Jones,p.70).
2. H.R.lIltoa, "The Industrial Immigrant ••• ", 520-21,
M.A. Jones, p.69.
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(b) HANDLOOM!NEAVERS, SPINNERS & 0l?ERATlVES,1814-60.
The emigration of Yorkshire textile workers
to the United States between the end of the Anglo_
American end Napoleonic r/ars and 1860 was
interwoven with perioes of industrial depression
and. to a lesser extent, with the displacement
by machinery of hand skills at home, and the
'pull· tectors ot anticipated prosperity and
developing industrialisation in American textiles.
The generally depressed periods in Yorkshire
"Dd elsewhere ot 1815-22. 1825-33, and the 18408
were undoubtedly conducive to quests for an
alternative residence "cross the Atlantio, where
many, though not all, reported that lite was
1. 1more abundantly :pleasant. Pa.rticulerly dur ng
the 18408 and 1850's, emigration societies,
flourishing temporarily,and regional or even looel
in character, public subscriptions and occasionally
the more benevolent of the large manufacturers,
assisted or encouraged West Riding textile workers
and others to emigrate to the United States. By
contrast, plea8 for I!UJ,aiataneeto local or oentr91
authority usu91ly encountered prevarication or
downright refusal.
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An early example ot the last occurred in
Leeds inMsy 1819. After months of total or
partial unemployment, a deputation of cloth
dressers confronted the 1403'or to state they
possessed 'ta list of 1.50 Cloth ...Dressers, who
hed come to the resolution of emigrating to
British North America, provided they could
be assisted with the meODS of removing themselves
and fatUilies,amounting to 577 perso!1S••••• "
The del>utation was asked to return a tew days
later "with 8 more particular statement with
respect to their familiea". aDd the probable
smount of money each could raise.. The Mayor
submitted the proposals to the Workhouse Committee,
adding the Cape of Good Hope as e possible
elternstive or additional destination to Canada.
The Committee, however, after due consideration.
"declined advancing eny money from their funds, •••
thinking the proposed plell WBS not likely to
promote the object they had in view" .1. Contemporary
press rumours that "twenty-six persons of the family
of Thistlethwuiten ot Leeds had left tor the
United States "with an intention of carrying on the
woollen-manufacture in Philadelphia, or its
neighbourhood", wer-e discounted. In fact, only one
1. Leeds In$!llip;encer. 17. 24 May 1819;Yorks!ir. Gaaette, 22, 29 May 1819.
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member of the family, aged 17, had set out. according
1.to one report.
Just 8S it ",ould be flanover-simplification to
ascribe the cause of the debasement of the woavers'
condiU,ons to the pow'or-loom"..2. so it 1tlouldbe an
overstatement to infer 8 self-evident reletionship
between the introduction ef meohinery into the
traditions::' Yorkshireoeeupations of spinning and
weaving wool, and emigration to North Ameries.
especially the United Stetes. Because thi slow
mech8niht1~n of the s\>inning and weaving proeesaes.
as well as lagging two decades or more behilld the
changes ill cotton. involved the hand worker in a
protracted sDd insldiGu8 decline. it provoked D leas
immediate response to the likely adventegea of
emigration, unless the worker's position was
suddenly made even mor'8 precarious by local or
personal circumstances. or by 0 period of general
industrial depression. Total or partial uhem?loyment,
or reduced wages, could of oourse apply equally to
the factory worker. Emigration. however, was
uppermost in the minds of those seeking e solution
to the despair caused by the rapid introduction of the
combing machine into the worsted branches of the
1. Yorkshire Gazette, 8 May 1819.
2. E.P. Thompson, :.\he Making of the English ',-'ioE-kingClasl,
p.2?9.
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industry in the 18408 and 1850~.1.
Though already well documented elsel'lheret
it is appropriate at this point to trace the
introduction of meehsDisstion into the Yorkshire
woollen and worsted industries. The revolution in
spiuiag in both sectors came later than in cotton,
which as an upstart industry more readily ado:pted
the new techniques. In "JestYorltshire. the
worsted industry, also relatively ne,,,.as 9 considerable
manufacture and 't11tha more capitalist organisation
than th" \'Ioollen.industry, adopted po\-/er-sp1nning
earlier though by no means hurriedly. Towards the
end of the eighteenth century, spinning frames were
introduced into a few water-driven mills in the
West Riding worsted dlstriott the first .t Addingham
in \1hartedale in 1787, was followed by others Qt
Leeming, Hewenden. Ilkley, Mytholmro;rd, Luddenden
end Stansfield. Most of the earlier mills employing
the water-frame wer~ sited in rU!"sl 10co1iti8a. In
the case of Bre"dford. however. the weak driving power
of the Bradford Beck encoura.ged initiators to turn
e8r1;r to steam power. In 1793, 8 proposal to build
a steam.driven mill failed on the ground that the mill
chimney would be a public nuisance; and in 1799. the
proprietor of Bradford"s first worsted mill had to
1. The situation of the hand woolcombers, especially in
Bradford, is considered in detail in l?art:5• 2(c) t
PP.9SS-lo77.
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literally fight his way to the building site.l•
Nevertheless, by 1810, there \'/erefive wortJted-
spinning mills in Bradford, by 1820, 20. and by 1833,
34. their power besed upon local coal deposits.
By 1820, Bradford worsted spinning hed become tully
h . ·d 2.mec alUse • In Yorkshire 86 a whole, hot/ever t
the application of power to spinning was very
variable, for. as 011e \'1riterhas stated: "Throughout
the early nineteenth century, theWeat Riding could
show aide by side cotton mills spinning \otith
Crom~ton'B mule.'· and worsted-spinners using
Arkwright's water ..frsme or throatle (nemed
accordtng ea it was driven by water or steam
power), whilst the woollen industry retained the
hend jeany of Hargreaves both in cottege end
''It-.factory.
1. W. Smith, An EcoQoml0 Geos,raplly Sf Great Bri$,aia.
pp.102-04. E-.rt Sigaworth, "Bradford on the l'~ve
of the Industrial Revolution", B.T.S.J. (1953-54>,
62.63.
E.M. Sigswort.h, ItBrsdford and its \iorated Industry
under Victoria (1837..1901)", B.T.S.J. (1952-5'). 6,.
4.
Located mainly in the Calder Valley.
W.B. Crump (ed.). The Leeds Wooll.en InQustrYtl280-1.
(Thoresby Soc., 1929), p.25, cited by W. Smith, p.l •
The power-driven mule seems to have been introduced
into West Yorkshire woollen-spinning, however, betore
West ot England.
Changes in weaving occurred aome~lhat later than
those in spinning, both in the manufacture of cotton
and wool. John Kay's invention of the Vlheel shuttle
or fly shuttle in 1733 enabled speedier cloth
production on the hend.loom. The power-loom, however,
was 8 much later invention. Edmund Cartwright's
loom, devised in 1784 and patented in 1785, was
followed by the really successful Horrocks l~omt
introduced in 1803 and improved by successive
patents in 1805. 1813 and 1821. Henceforth, the
cotton industry acquired greatly increasing
1 1..numbers of pn'Wer...ooms.
The power-loom entered the worsted and t..oollen
industries later than th~ cotton. Although Cartwright's
power.loom had been devised in 1784, it was not until
some fifty years later that power-loom 1tleavingbegen
to seriously erode the skills of hand.loom weavers in
the worsted industry.. The po,."er-loom·s slo," ra te
of progress in this sector may be attributed not only
to mechanical imperfections, but elsa to the resistance
at the weavers themselves. The attempt to introduce
B power-loom into the worsted industry in 1822. by James
Swarbrick of Shipley, near Bradford, ended in the loom's
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destruction by. mob.l.. In June 1825. some twenty
thousalld weevere and woolcombers began e twenty-three
weeks' strike in Brsdford, ending in totel defeat
for th 2strikers.. • During the struggle, the
manufacturers claimed that "tbere is 8 powerful
competition between hend and power weaving
progressilVely increasing in Bradford".3. Moreover,
the strikers were warned that "••• the wit of the
mechanic ls sharpened and the impatience of the
master manufacturer excited to supersede the
necesaity for manupl labour by the general end
sudden introduction ot machines".4. Even 80,
no speedy fulfilment of the forecast occurred.
In 1836. ss compared with 108, 210 power-looms
weaving cotton, CDnly 5.127 power-looms were
weaving wool, and of the letter sbout 74 per cent
were lo,ceted in Yorkshire and about 59 per cent 'dere
in l/orsted fectories, ell in Yorkshir 5.• Thereafter,
however, the number of power-looms in the worsted
industry rOse steadily' to 11.458 in 1841. to
16.870 in 1844, and to 29.539 by 1850.6•
1.
2. E.P. Thompson, p.282.
3. Leeds,Nercurl, 13 Aug. 1825.
4. Ibid., 2, Jul. 1825.
5. W. Smith, p.l10.
6. E.M. SigIIWorth, "The End of Hpnd-1oom ~le8ving", 70.
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As in cotton, the introduction of the 'Power-100m
was only one cause of the debasement of the hand-loom
weavers' conditions. Even in 1806, when the domestic
systemetil.l commanded the woollen industry, "little
makers" were on the decrease and "many whioh were
masters' bovs.ssre now workmen's houses"; end
merchant anutacturers. suoh 88 Benjamin Gott in Leeds,
were putting 8 number of hand.looms in unpowered
tfaetories'. Even before the USe of power, hand-100m
'factories' were otfending small masters. journeymen
and moral l'rejudiees alike.1•
Moreover. the gradual decline in the money
wages of the hand.loom weavers from the end of
the Nepolecntc Wsrs onwards mDy well have retarded
the introduction of worsted power.looms. At the end
of the Wars, t.he averege gross weekl.y wage for
a full week's work by a har d.worki.ng hand-loom v/eaver
was reportedl1 31s.6d. By 1821-24. it fell to
between 21s. and 250. After 1825, further wage
reduetiollS llere'reluctantly 9ccepted to compete
with the power.loom, and by 1829. the average
gross weeldy wage was 20s •• by 1833. 178 ••
and 1838, 12s. 6d. Many hend_loom weavers were,
however, eerning considerebly less then the average,
8B littl.e as 98. 2d. gross in 1838.2• Hand-loom
2. E.M. Sigsworth, "The End of Rend-100m Weaving", 70.
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weavers' wages not only fell. but in times of
industrial depression, these men were the first
to be laid off. When no further work wa5
availsble, weaving was closed to th for women
and girls in the main performed the role of
power-100m operators in the milIa. A displaced
hand.loom weever with seversl female members
of working age in his family could perhaps be
supported ..with some sapping of hie moral fibre -
but others were not so semi-fortunate. Some
joined the ranks at the woolcombers, whose position
by the 1840's was in turn becoming rapidly
undermined by the machine ,1. and others \-/orkedin
" . 2local qUarries. Yet others emigrated. •
Although gradually declining wages mey
have helped to delay the introduction of the
power.loom into the worsted industry, from the
mid ..18:5Q's the onward march of the Machine \fSS
relentless. Nevertheless, this transition81
period tram hand. to power-100m wss protrsoted.
and its influence highly variable upon local
society. In 1838, there were still sbout 14.000
hand.looms in the West Riding worsted industry,
but with proportionately more power-looms nearer the
1. See slao Part 3, 2 (0). PI" 9&8-1077.
2. E.M. Sigsworth, liThe End of Hand-Loom v/eaving". 71.
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centre of Bradford. In Bradford, Willet, Oxley
& Co. employed 100 each of hand-looms and power-
looms, T. Willet & Co •• 100 power-looms and
500 haad.loom weavers, and John Milner, 12 pcwer-
looms and 50-70 hsnd_loome.1•
On the other hamd. in the townships and
villages to the west and south.west of Bradford,
some manufaoturers by 1838 had berely aotnowledged
the advent of the power-lo~m. George and Robert
Leach ot Thornton between them employed "many
hundreds of hend-loom weavers". though, PS Robert
Leach realised, "the power-loom manufacturers would
eventually be able to drive us out of the marketn•2•
By 1852. this had indeed come to pass in Thornton
where there had been a "recent erection of two
very extensive faotories", belonging to Craven
& Harrop end Joshua Craven 8. Son, worsted
m~lllufBeturers. "Formerly·t. the report ran, "a
great many smell hand-100m manufacturers were
to be found here; but that powerful competitor-
steam, has 'robbed them of their avoc8tion'.
There is 8 solitary one to be found, here 8nd there,
in this immedi8te neighbourhood. reminding you of
1. E.M.Sigsworth. "The End of Hand-loom \ve8ving",
70-71; and E.M. Sigsworth. Black Dzke Hillf!~p.35.
2. E.M. S:l.gsworth,"The End otHand-loom Weaving", 70.
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the 'primitive race' which is well nigh defunct ••• "l.
The picture et Wilsden and Doaholme in 1852 \"8S
similar. At the former township, "There ere several
large mills erected ot late years employing a
considerable number of the population. There
are also some hand.loom weavers residing here,
employed by Bradford manutacturera ••• ,,2. At
Denholme, where the mill wes ocoupied by vlilliam
& Henry Fester, "a considerable number of hands
[are employed]., both in the manufactory an.d
out ot it. There arE' 9 few hand-loom weavers •••••
employed bY' various masters ... n3• Similarly, at
ClaytoD, thf'ee mil-as west or Bradford. the
"recently e1"ected't factory belonging to John t'iilner
& Co. employed "e la.rge number of hands, and is
indeed a boon to the inhabitants, a portion of \~om
are still engaged in band.loom weavingll•4•
Different transitional stages were, however,
illustrated by Allerton and Clayton Heights,
Que.nshead (18ter Queensbury). Indeed, as one locsl
2. Collinson & Co., West Riding of YorksA!rQ,.,.,DirectoEl
pp.306-07. Wilsden's population in 1851 was 3,454,
an increElse of 770 over 1841.
;. !a!S•• p.310.
4. Ibid., p.311.
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historian recorded later, lithe great time for
hend-eombing and weeving in Allerton was from
1830 to 1850. Twice 8 week two large loads
1 .
of moreens ..were despatched to Bradford,
while some dozen at least of small manufacturers
in Allertoft also made weekly contributions. In
1845 Allerton nUl!1beredabout 120 hend-100m
weavers •••tt2• Even in 1852. although Allerton
by then possessed a lerge mill occuT>ied by
Uriah Ackroyd aDd Jeremiah Robertshew, "The
manu!ecture ot moreens by hend-loom labour is
carried on to a pretty c.onsiderable extent •••,
not less than upwards of one thousand pieces
being made weev~y by the small hand-loom
manufacturers, who cerry on their business in the
true 'primitivE\ style'''. Titus (later Sir Titus)
Salt also employed ua large quantity of hend-loom
weavers" in Allerton. Significantly, i t ~le5 noted
that "A stranger entering this village'· on a fine dey,
1. Moreen wee B stout woollen or wool-cotton stuff
used especially for curtains. The orif,in of the
word is doubtful. but is~rh8ps derived from the
Spanish 'moreno' (=brown,t8wny)or 'moro'(:Hooriah).
B1 coinc-idence, the Spanish tmoreni:!.lo' is 8 bleck
powder to heal the wounds of sheep. The early
'merino' sheep wes e native of Spain and North
Africe.
2. «; Cud\-1orth.Hnnningham,H!!,ton aad il.11e~ton
(TOWDShiRS of Bredfo£,d). (Bradford, lE;9b, pp.3QO-Ol.
3. Allerton's ~opulation in 1851 waD 2,041, 120 more
then in 1841.
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cannof; but be reminded of times prior to the
introduction of steam.impelled machinery. He
will see many industrious weavers, 8S of yore,
straining 'the warp aloag the garden welk, or
highway-side, smoothing each thread ••• ' The
inhabitants cling pertinaoiously to the old
1fashioned loom. 'by health and ease acoompanied· •••" •
As late as about 1870. at least four or five
Clayton hand-loom weavers were engaged in weaving
moreene for an Allerton manufaoturer. One old
weaver stet.cl that his :pay was 48. a week, or J+s• 6d.
with overtime. He had no additional means, "but",
a8 he explained, "I"ve 80me gooid doW'tera. One on
'em charges me nobbut nin.penee 8 week for my
bread and 'bitsof things". Proudly, he had never
taken a "hawporthfl of perish relief in his life,
though he had pursued his cottage occupation for
• t 2.80me 81X y years.
1. Collinson & Co•• v/est Riding of"Yorkahire ...D~rectorY.
pp.306-08. No fewer than 12 mSBufacturere of hand...
looms were listed in 1852.
2. "Breilsford -s Bl-edford" _ Telegraph & Argus (Bradford),
28 Dee. 1970.
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In his history ot Black Dyke l-tills,
Queensbury, Professor Sigsworth traces the
gradual declineot the hand-loom weavers
working tor John Foster & Son Ltd.1• Three
secondary sources relating 10the impact of the
introduction of the power-loom at the lUlle s.re
·t d 2.Cl. e • In totsl, these l'9cord thst 61though
Foster first used the power-loom in 1836. when
700 hand_lo~m weavers were employed, their servioes
were retained "and many of these were allowed to
work ont what remained- to them ot their working
lite under the old system, or had employment found
for them .bout the mill". Aleo, the hand-100m
weavers employed by Foster "notura-lly looked upon
the power.loom with dire misgiving. He managed
them with m1t~h addresB and with keel) appreciation
of their ideas and foibles. Those who cared to do
BO were put to work on the machinery which he
determinedly introduced, but those who preferred
the old methods were allowed without demur to
work their time out on the familiar hand ...loom".
1. E.M. Sigsworth, Black Dykt Milla'.a.u.tpp.190-93.
W. Cudwol''th.Round About Bradford (Bradford, 1876),
p.114; fo£tunos Made in !usin.es (1887);
J.S. Fletcher, Ihe}'takins oJ J·lodernYprkshire
(London, 1918), p.142.
2.
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Yet another laudatol"y source noted in 1852 that
"the population of Clayton-heights, Queenshead,
and surr unding neighbourhood, owe their present
prosperity and soolal comfort to a gre.at degree
to the enterprising spirit of Messrs. John
Foster and Son, who have recently enlarged their
colossal and capacious msnufaoto~. and employ daily
2,000 han", besides e vast quantity of hand-loom
weavers •••The working classes in this neighbourhood
ere in very comfortable circumstances •••• .,1•.
From 18,6 to 1842, little change ocourred in
:'?' "';the hand-loom w evers· situ8tion at the Mill,
but from 1842 onwards, pow~r-looms increased
rapidly in number ahd hend-loom geara decreased.
In 1842, 61 powor-looms were employed. and in
1845. ,05; conversely, in the same years, the number
of hand-100m gears fell from 267 to 42. The
em~loyment of hand.loom weavers continued until at
least 1869. though during the previous two decades
their output h d been ins1gnfioant compered with
that of the power_loom weavers. Moreover. whereuB
John Foster had employed a reported 700 hand-loom
."
weavers in 1836, these had probeb1y fellen to no
more than sbout 50 by 1849, hardlY the t'vaet quant~.ty"
1. Collinson & Co •• HeB,t Riding of Yorkshire •..,,D1r"ctorz,
pp.3ll ...12.
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noted by the 1852 Directory. The gradual
replaoement of hand .. by power-loom weeving
inevitab11 meant a displecement of male by female
weavers. A tew men carried on weaving by hand,
a tew converted to power-looMs and yet til fow
others were probably found different jobs in
the mill. But for the hundreds made redundant.
their fate is a matter for conjecture.l•
At Bowers Mill, situated in the Black Br-ook
valley be,tween Barkisland and Stainland, Samuel
Walk\lr & Co. were by 1822 operating aa corn
2factors and worsted manufacturers.· Even by the
185013. the 11alke1."shad refUsed to install pO\-Ier.
looms at Bowers Mill, relying entirely upon
local hand.loom weavers. When in 1858 Benjamin
Walker, the head of the firm,. died, the company
paid the penalty in that no worsted manufa~turer
was willing to undert-:tke the expense of installing
s steam en~ine and power-looms. The trustees rented
part of the mill to Stainland woollen manufacturers who,
E.M.Slgsworth. !lack ~!!Ml;L1St&t.tpp.19l-93.
Anguetus Mui.t·,].n Blackbutne Valle;t:'The Hi&top_Ql
Bpwe£s Mill! (Cambridge, 19~9~t p.14.
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because power-looms were not at this date used nearly
so videly in the woollen as in the worsted brottch
of the industry. were able to 'Prolong the em'Ploy
of local hanci-wea'Vers. Even after the brothers
Joseph al1d Samuel Taylor., woollen manufacturers,
bought Bowers Mill in July 1861, joining forces
with Abraham Whitworth,l. a young cloth finisher
hitherto renting part ot the mill, there weB no
immediate installation of a steam engine. As
in the caee ot many other:.maller manufacturers
in the Huddersfield area, hand-looms continued
to be used, though in ~ome neighbouring valleys,
low wster levels were seasonally supplemented
by the use of a small steam engine. The mills on
the BlacK Brook had no water shortage, and it
was not unti1 the end of 1864 that boiler end
steam engine were installed at Bowers.
1. Semuel \'ibitworth, the eldest son of Abrsham.
established himself as a dyer at Hilner Boyd.
in Sowe~rby Bridge. and his trade included
commission dyeing for Bowers. About 1890,
Samuel sailed for America where he lsunohed
himsel.t into the laundry and dry-cleaning business
(A. Muir, ,.34).
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It is p'l'ooabl.,.that by 1875. the mechanisation
of both worsted end. woollen industries was virtually
complete\. though in the case of woollens,. hand-looms
were still. weaving in meny velleys unti~ the end
of' the e-entury.l. Indeed. 98 late Be 1901. there
were still over one hundred male Yorkshire hand-
1d
2.weavers wor ng at home.
Fl-omthe foregoing examples, it is oleat'
that the me~h8niS8t1on of the s~iuning and
v~aving L4"ocessea in the Weet Riding \>/creted
menufacture. though iu general occurring some\>Jhat
earlier than in the woollen ilI8nufac~ure. WllB 9
graduel and uneven dev910:9ment. The rete of
transition varied oonsiderably from plaoe to
place even within e relativelY small geographical
8re4l, and its impact upon the indiviQual hend-
100m weaver was equallY variable. Whilst there
is no doubting that. tbe average v/eekly wege of the
hand.loom worsted weaver fell steadily from the end
of the Nepoleonio lars onwards,and that his posit.ion
became more and more untenable with the increasing
introdut:tion of the pO\,ler-loom. 8 losing battle
was fought for a time by increasing effort. working
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long hours and employing every member of the
family. The unequal struggle for many ended
when their alreadY desperate plight wee
compounded with general industrial depression,
and then. all ranks of Yorkshire textile tJociety
were eifl.ioted to some de~e.
One means ofetJcape from the relentless
struggle to survive lay in emigration across the
Atlantie where at 1ea.st opportunity and effort
cou1d be equated ho~e:ful1Y with auccess. It
was also pre.tereble to escape the home situation.
whether it wes a case of the whole family or oaly
one member of that family uprooting. before the
problem became insoluble. As many found to their
cost in the 184013, it wae extremely diffioult or even
impossible for many textile ,,,orkershaving t"eached
near or total penury to obtain oflicial support
for their emigratiion. It is easy of course to
ascribe the motives ior emigration simply to El
declining trade or to industrial deprc"ssion.
Against this background, many other motives may be
suspeoted but not shlays revealed: domestic or
marital discord; elopement; the encoul'ag'ement.
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implicit or explicit, given by D relation, friend
or emigration society; Chartist activities or
sympathies (especially after the failure of tho
New.,port Rising of 18'9\1. hatred of the factory
system; and mony others rar~ging from outright
courage to downright irresponsibility.
Inch'.stria!depression which struck the
\lestRiding in 1825 and which continued with
varying inte~sity until the early 18}O$ provided
the background to not inconsiderable emigration -
or to unanswered requests for removal overseas.
The weavers and woolcombers whose protracted
strike bagan in Brsdford in June 1825 fit-et demanded
\1age advances, then struggled for union recognition.2•
From late 1825 to ruid-1826. the Yorkshire press
recordad the great incidence of unemployment Dnd
distr'ess in the West Riding. "In answer to the
numez-cus applications \.ehave from the unemployed
worlanen to ktlow what vesselfi are designing soon to
sail for America from Liverpool". one editor observed,
1. See: Ray Boston, British Chartist.s in mer1ga(Menchester, end Totowa, N.J." 1971~, 128ssim,
but esp. pp.88-97 for BUvmmaries of several
Yorkshire Cha~tists in America.
2.
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"•••it certainly excites very distressful fe<>lings
to hear so many of our countrymen exprens such
anxiety to transpose themselves, almost to any
quarter of the globe. to escape from the
calamities they suffer •••But much we :(eat
America is not at present that place; at leflst
for those who cannot take with them means of
sup~ortuntil they eanobtain some profitable
employment. To crowd over to America without
any previous engagement. affords but a dreary
prospeet •••surely to be destitute among
strangers is fer worse than amongst those for
whom either sympathy or law may claim some
relieftl•1•
In the localities of Thurstonlend.
NewMill. Fulstone. Hepworth Gnd Ho1mflrtht,
to the south and south ..'eest of Huddersfield.
most of the inhabitants prior to the autumn of
1826 had gained their livelihood by vleaving
woollen e1oth. especially pleins and fine broadcloths.
1. "'aketi.ls! 8: Halifax Journel. 18 Aug. 1826.
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By the October of that year, however. very few
families were tully employed: some were partly
employed at low wages and others were not
working at their own trades, being oocupied
on the pu.blic Feeds Pt ls.6d (for a m8rried man)
or lOde (for El single man) a day.l. To the v/est,
trade WtJS deteriorating in the Saddlet1oJ'th area.
where. in the parish of Delph, upwards of 3,500
per-sons were reportedly on the list of paupers.2•
Amongvarious petitions to Parliament Itpraying
for assistance t.o emigrsteH, were those in eerly
1827 from the inhabitants of Rastrick end
Ovenden.3•
2.
Wok.field&: l1ali,iejtSJournt;!;if 1;S Oct. 1826.
Distress had been iucre.sed by the sbscondence
of Godfrey Mellor, a merch~nt who had left debts
of about £30,000. Three manufacturers in the
neighbourhood were owed !',4.000.
Yorksh:b..e QSi.ej;,t"., l~ Nov. 1826.
l:0E.~sh;!reGBie:tt' .• 24 Feb. 1827. For the work of
Robert john Wilmoct. later Sir Robert ¥~ilmont-Hortont
and his contemporary ohaSllpionsh:i:pof emigration
issues, se. W.,S. Sheltperson, Br1U~h ,Emurat:!-AA :tQ.
NOEth AmsU·iQj. ,.12; also references in Brad.for~, ~
!,!dgersf'i.eld. Courier, }l Aug.. '7 Se:p. 1~26; and
Yorkshire Gszette ..3 Mar. 1827.
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The Yorkshire pre~s portr3yod matters as
little better in American textile manufacturing.
One young man. writing from the United States
to his parents in Stalybridge. painted a
depressing picture. "Since our arrival", he
1\'Irete in 1826. t'we have been at Patterson, •
where we find things almost as bad as in £'ngland.
We cannot possibl.y proeure work, either in
dressing or overlooking of power-looma. At
present, myself and K - are weaving cotton by
hand; this we fina a little better than in
England. The factory hours for work here are
about fifteen hour.sfper day, end the power-100m
weavers are sc.arcely able to gain a livelihood
by it; for my own part. I sinoerely wish I hsd
never left home; ••• S- is quite down-spirited,
and sick of Patterson, consequently he and C-
are for making trial of Phile.delphia; but I believe
tim~s are equally 8S bad there as in Patterson, -
I see ne inducement. et present, for eny transr.d.gration
trom EnglGl'ld to here .....rt In conolusion: "If trode
wes ever $0 good. you should never come over to this
country; for taking everything oollectively, and
speaking the real sentiment of my mind sincorel:r. BS I
hope to go to heaven, there is no comfort here
1. presumably Paterson, N.J.
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compared with old England".l.
The d preseion in the New Englnnd woollen
manufacturing was also hardly likely to encourage
would-be Yorkl3hil'e emigrants in 1826. On 23rd
October 0:£ that ::lear,several notable
Massachusetts woollen manufacturers2• met in
the Exch.'lnge Coffee House,• .eoston, to discuss
the situation of "unparalleled depression"
and its causes. Tbe distress in every manufacturing
village of Massachusetts was clear: the cessation
of machinery; the reduction of wages; the large
n\.Ullberof unemployed workmen travelline tho
country looking for work; waggon-loads of
wool returning unsold to farmers; end 0
reduction of 50 per cent in the prices ot
manufactured goods. At one establishment.
where during the previous eighteen months about
1. Bxtrsct of letter in»£ft:S!;f0l:d 8~Hudd!rR,field
Courier, 17 Aug. 1826.
2. Chairman, Hon. Bezeleel Taft (of Uxbridge).
Hon. 1·11'.Tufts (of Dudley) t Co.3..I3hepherd
(of Northampton). Mr. Woolcott (of Southbridge)
~nd Messrs. Abbott Lawrence enrt J. Clapp
(of Boston", 14888.).
.. ..
;/500 000 bed" • 'tnrp .4~. bOt one ye:rcl n1'
• a. propr! torM hod
Rci.. 0 the 1. eel' ot tw .. tis - \" loata
tat.re t 0 their caplt.l .ad .utrer detorioratio
of 'botr It .adebi ".,.,rathor then to
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duties etill further on cloth imports from
ov'erseaa.1•
Yet, despite the omens. Jabez Hollingworth.
followed slightly later by his brother John, was
the tirst of the Hollingworth family to em,igrste
from the Huddersfield area to oentrel New
England in the autumn of 1826.2• Trade
recession at home was undoubtedly a factor in
their decision to emigrete, but, elthough both
were SOOIl working at the Leicester Manufacturing
CompallY, makers ot woollen cloth, they were "doing
sll that lays in our power to accomplish the
objects that induced us to leave Old England to brave
the dangers of the Atlantic Ocean and to come to
America, that is to provide an happy ssylum for
our kiJ1dred. our friends snd ourselves, and it
is our firm opinion that it will be best to form
ourselves into a system after the manner ot
Robert Owents plan,'" that is to form ourselves into
1. Wakefield & Halitax Jou£De1. 29 Dee. 1826.
2. Jabez Hollingworth. Liverpool, to ~/m. Rewclitt,
Oldfield, nr. Honley, Huddersfield. 9 Oct. 1826;
John Hollingworth, South Leicester, Moss., to
Wm. Rawelitt. 1 Apr. 1827 (T.W. LeaVitt, ed••
The Hollingw9Eth L.tters""t pp.3-9).
3. at New Harmony. Indiana.
a society in common to help and assist each other
and to have one common stock for it is the unatural
ideas of thine and mine that produces all the evils
of tyrany slavery poverty and oppression of the
present dayn. Consequently, Jebez and John, their
cousins George and Jnmes Hollingworth end Joseph
Kenyon, contracted for a parcel of land of 200 acres,
24 acres cleared. situsted in Yorkshire township,
Cattaraugus Co.. N.Y•• some forty miles from
Buffalo. The group thought ftoterecting a small
Factory at some tuter period". :torcommunistio
cooperation in farming or manufacturing was seen
as the only way to "be :treefrom the oppression of
the Manufactveing System". To achieve this,
famil.y. friends and relations still tn England were
encoureged to join them as soon as \,>ossib1e.l•
The plan to settle on land in up-state New
York proved abortive. but by December 1827, John
and Jabez were joined et Leicester, Mass., by
their tather (George) and mother, and by their
brothers (Joseph, James and Edwin) and sister
(Hannah). At Leicester, Jabez was in the maohine shop
and John was slubbing, Joseph worked in the finishing
room. James spun and Edwin,served as a warp winder.
1. John Hollingworth, S. Leicester, Masse, to
Wm. Rawclitt, Bonley, 1 Apr. 1827 (Th. H21JJ,n,QIorth
Letters •••, pp.5-9).
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The father seems to have been a weaver. Even
though Jabez. tor example, within a year of
his starting work at Leiceste.1'waS able to
command an increase ot 15. from $20 to 125
a month. he was soon to be replaoed by a man
"that can work boath in Wood and Iron. This ia
rarely to be found except in a Yanke. who professes
t d thi ,,1.o 0 every . ng,••• Moreover·, the Hol1ingworths
tound that working oonditions were perha~s little
better than in England: it necessary, Sunday work
1'188 demanded to repair and maintain machines, to
spin essential ysrn aDd to sheer finished oloth.
Large orders were completed by working as many
hours as daylight persisted. As George Hollingworth
found • ,his cost" male workers were replaced by
female. when available and found suitable. "March
16 [18}oJ Yesterday morning". Jabez recorded,
"Father had Notice to Quit as they are going to
have e11 their work done by Girls •••Now you see the
Fruits of Large Factorys. Here we are supplanted
by Females that is expected to perform the same
quantity of work tor one half the wages the quality
being out of the question. Here we are driven from
one Factory to another seeking rest and finding none
1. Jabez Hollingworth, S. Leioester, Masse, to Wm.
Ravclift. Honle" (undated) 1827; Geor~e Hollin~4orth
to Wm. Rawclitf. 28 Jun. 1828 (The Hol=!:ingwortl\
L!t~e£s" ••t -pp.1?, 29).,
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and when we are in work at what we may call
decent wages they have 80 many different ways
to get it all back again that it is impossible
to eave any thing. The very highest rente
tuel Provisions wearing appsrrel and every
thing else at the very highest prlces •••tl1•
In the spring ot 1830, Joseph, Jame.,
Edwin and Geo.rgeHollingworth meved to Seuthbridge,
JoIsss.,where they were empleyed by the Hamilten
Woolen Company. Geerge and Joseph warped. James
jack-spun and Edwin spooled. Meanwhile, John
and Jabez moyed to. Woedstock, Cenn.t to work in
the MUddy Brook Pond Factory which they leased.
There t within a year. they were joined by
their :tatherand other brothers. The mill was
le88ed tor three years, but net apparently purchased
by the Hollingworths. About 1832, all with the
exception of John and Jeseph moved to locations
2.outside Woodstock.
Althougb plans to buy land in New York
State did not come to fruition. and the
Ho11ingworths were constantly troubled by their
1. Jabez Hollingworth. S. Leicester, to Wm.Rawcliff.
Poughkeepsie. N.Y., 14 Mer. 1830 (The Hollisgworth
kltters;,.,., p.66).
participation in the hated faotory system,
they always retained the vision of owning
a factory. wherebY'. it not esoaping the system,
they could at least be victorious over it.
On both sides of the Atlantic, Joseph wrote:
ttlhate to see 8 factory stand
In any part of the kown land
To me it talks of wi.okedness
Of Families that's in detJtress
Of '1yrany end much extortion
And ot slavery a portion
I wish that I no more might see
Another wooUen Factory •.,1.
In the United States, "There is the FaotorY'
Sistem"'..Joseph noted later in 1828, "which
breeds 8 kind of petty Tyrany but ere long will
be leveled as low 8S its supporters I Hope". At leaet,
"my Father [George] has no ocoasion to hawk Nuts in
America a8 every body oan have th m for gathering in
this Count17. Neither le he bound to oarry ~1esr8.
Haighs wet Falces up f!firylaneon his Beck nor to go
Roast himaelf' in their stove every Sundey morning for
Nothing". Despite the initial and inevitable
diffioulties ot settling in e new oountry,Joseph hedunever
1. Joseph Hollingworth, S. Leicester, to Wm. l\ewcliff,
Honley, 20 May 1828 ('llh! Hollinrot,ortll LettersulfP.23).
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seen •••~ Beggar such as I used Daily to see
in England. nor a tax gatherer with his
Red Beek ea Imiudent a8 the D.v-l. taking th, last
12emqpU$.P' tu 1200£K,Ds POgkft. In this
country there are no Lords, nor Dukes, nor Counts,
nor Marquises, nor Earls. no Royal Family to
..... K" "I.suppo...." nor no ...1'18., •• v~ilst emigration to
America certainly held no guarantee of immediate
success or aeeurit:y" there were the opportunities
to tarm or manufacture without fear of artificial
or long.established hindrances.
The letters written by aDd to the Hollingworth
family alao reveal that in at least the 1ete l820~
and early 18308, many other Yorkshiremen from
the Huddersfield area, doubtless encouraged in
part by trederecession, removed themselves to the
developing textile .reas of New York Btate
aDd New England" By the mid-l8208, J'. [ ? JosephJ
Wad8wo~th wss the owner of a woollen fectory
at Poughkeepsie,. Dutchess 00., N.Y •• where
b.ginning in 1826. he meDufectured broadcloths and
1. Joseph Hollingworth, S. L.ic.ster, to
Wm. Rawclift. Honley, 7'Dec. 1828 (Ih!
Hollingworth L.tte£s ••!.pp.37-39>.
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cassimefts.1• There, it is clear that he employed
or welcomed &8 visitors a great many Yorkahire
cOll'lpatriots.Joseph Hirst. Wedsworth's cousin,
was employed 8,t Pougkkeepsie at least prior to
1828.2.. Jonathan Hirst, perh.ps another cousin,
is Doted there in 1828.29c.'· as were Joseph
and Graoe Brook(s) and,_Bowers in 1828. Joseph
Fletcher died at Poughkeepsie in December 1827,
and W8S buried the 8ame day that the second party
of Hollingworths arrived there on their way to
Massachusetts. James Hollingworth w.nt to the
tuneral, snd bis brother Joseph hea~d the tunerel
sermon preached the following Sunday at the local
Methodist ehap.l,4. WilH.am Lockwood was et
1. T,W. Leavitt <ed,), ±'heHollingworth LettaU'M' p.19D,
2.' J. Wadsworth, Poughkeepsie,N.Y., to Wm. Raveliff.
Honl.',t 7 Mar. 1828 <'.£Ss H2111nporth laIJ;t.E!t, ..pp.19-20). :
,. Joseph Ho111Dgworth, S. Leicester. to Wm.Rsweliff,
HoDley, '(».C4' 1828, and c/o Jonathan Hirst,
\iadsworth'. Factory. Poughkeepsie. N.Y. P ? Nov. 1829
<'l!.l!e§9"i_or~h L.~t!£!"... PP.'?' "),
4. Jos.ph Hollingworth, S. Leicestert to Wm. Rawc1iff,
Roale,.. 21 Sep41 182lS <lh! Ho11:i.npo,£th L.)tera ....pp.32. 34),
Poughkeep.ie 'bet,.,een at least 1829 and 1831.1•
Joseph Hollingworth sought ''1orkat Poughkeepsie
through illiam Rswclitf ,.B good offioes in
November 1829; and Jabez visited the town at the end
ot that year, was equally unsuccessful in
obtaining work aDd returned to Massachuaetts.2•
William Ravcli!t. the recipient of the
vast msjority 01 the letters in the Hollingworth
oollection, deserves further attention.'· Rawol.iff.
George Hollingworth's brother ...in-1awt lived at
Oldfield. HOl)ler, near Huddersfield, end posseased
'+a modest estate t Miry Lene Bottom.· He appears
to heye been mainly a farmer there, and though
obviously not without knowledge of domestic textile
manufacture. he admitted that "he would be clumsy
George Hollingworth. S,. teiceoter. to Wm• .Rawclift,
Poughkeepsie, 21-29 Oct. 1829, Joseph Haigh,
Pittsburgh'f Pa.. to Wm.newel!t!. 8 Jul. 1830,
Joseph Hollingworth, Pond Fectory, Woodstock, Conn ••
to Wm. Ravel1t!, Poughkeepsie, 17 Jul. 1831
(The HolliplQ'lREthLettW."', 'PP.5Z,86. 99).
Joseph Hollingworth, S. Leicester, to Wm. Ravelltt.
Poughkeepsie. 1Nov. 1829; Jabem., George end Joseph
Hollingworth, S. Leicester. to Wm. Revolt!f,
Poughkeepsie. 15. 17 Jan. 18,0 (TJ!, Ha11ine!rth
Lett.,rs•••• pp •.55.56).,
In the Hollingworth Letters. 29 out of the ,z. letters
are addressed to \-Il111am Ravel!tf t in Yorkshire
and the United States.
4. Oldfield is situated 1 ml. south of Honley. Which in
turn is about 2i mis. south of Huddersfield.
at weaveug or Spining. &0_,,1. Nevertheless, he
probably had tenants or members of the tamily
spinning and wesv!.•, cloth for him for, 1n
August 1827. he received II letter from John p.
Barnett, ship' s...capta.in or merchant of Liverpool.
who, having returned from the United States and
bvug Seen the Hollingwortlilrelations in Boeton,
had been lU1able to dispose of cloth at the price
named by Ravel!!f. Barnett took the cloth _
probably twelve yards of woollen "Black Cloth" - from
Boston to New Orleans, Again unsuccessful, Barnett
returned the cloth to Boaton to (SaMuel F.) Coolidge,
(Benjamin) Poor and (F\-ancis c.) Head at 67-69
Kilby Street. the disposal "subject to the
'0 d ,. M l.L..- ,,2'.reI' 0", r......xvW.
William Rewcl!ff was also a man of
reasonable means: he helped severel relations to
emigrate to the United St9tes, and his own
presence there, not least financially, was strongly
1. Bradley Cley, Huddersfield, to Wm. Rowe11ff,
Poughkeepsie, .,Sep. 18301 Joseph Hollingworth,
S. Leicester. to \tIm. Rawelltt, Honley. 8 Feb. ..7 Mar.
1829 (Th, Hollil'lSltorthLetters.,.pt pp.49. 90).
2. John p. Barnett. Liverpool, to Wm. Hewc11ff. Iionley,
11 Aug. 1827; Joseph Hollingworth to \Vm.Bawcliff,
(n.d.) 1827! 20 May 1828 (The Hollingworth Letters ••••
pp.17-18, 16n, 23). There is also reference to
"the house and 1 oma at Miry Lane Botton".
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encouraged tor fully two years before he actually
emigrated in 1829. It is likeJ.y thet Revol1!£,
assisted Jabez Ho.lllngworth's passege when the
latter emigrated from the Hudderstield area in
October 1826, tor Jabez very carefully itemised
his expend!tu!'e to Rewelt!! ,even to the extent'
ot !)s.Od... "What I caxmot give aooount for
about ,. _ out ot the total of £10.188.1• In
J.827. W1111amRaveJ.!!t ws-s l'X'essed strongl.y
not only to join the cooperative plan tor
developing the tract ot land in Catt.araugus
County. N..Y•• but al.'soto provide assistanoe
to emi~8te for other member~of' the Hollingworth
family. John Bol11ng\o1&rth and his family reached
South Leioester, ManuJ•• tram YOl"kshire in 1827.
tunks to R&vclltt's assistance. Help for the others
was elso requested. "they want to come immeadtl.y
and they want oUr assistano which we cannot both
give and psy tor our land. but we shall render
them all the &sslstance we can whether _ bave
the land or not, but we think we could do both
with [W.Rts]assistance". Job Hollingworthdid
1. Jabee Hollingworth. Liverpool. to Wm. Rowc11£f. -
Ronley, 9 Oct. 1826 (neHollinsworth Lett~r(hl"pp.,.5).
t
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not went the £.amily n wcomers to find neithe;o house nor
work. ttaut all these evils might be provided og:J:i.natby
(W.R.J jo;iuiag U8 that we might both get them to this
country and keep the land which would be a bome for them
pro'yf,d"dthe,. did not get into employment when theY' got
.,1.here... Indeed, William Rswclitf probob1y helped
George Hollinsworth, his wife, SOD Joseph and daughter
Hannab.to move themselves to America in lote 1827, for
George Wl'otea nIt you (w.n.] should come it would be of
no practical Us& to send you any m0l181 Las reoompense J
to England. But should you fin81ly determine to Stop in
Old Englsnd then w. rill end you some MoneY' os soon 88
poaalJ!:'bl.e".2., In .arly 1829. not.hg Raveliff' El probable
intention ot going to the United States, Joseph
Hollingworth advised him that although he would m.et
initially withdf.fticUlt1 and perhaps disappointment, hie
efforts would be rewarded and he would hav no regretal
1'1 Should edvise ,.eu to Settle ell your ooncerns to
Sen all your Property to get in ell dues and to 'Poy all
Depts it possible. and when you get to this Country you
will be S8 o.e that ia Bo1'ftagain ••• " Williem Rawclitt,
,),_ "
togeth r with Joseph's u1'1el.es,John Hollingworth and JohJ1
1. Je>hD Hollingworth. S. Leicester, to \o]m.Rawoliff.Honl.1.
1 Apr./MaY' 182?; Jabez Hollingworth,S. Leicester, to
Wm. Ra.cliff. Honley. ( n.d.) 1827 (Tho HollinID!ortJ!
Letters,. ... pp•.6joOo7~9-10, 12, 16.17).
George Holl1agwortht S.Lei.cester, to Wm.HewclU.'f,Honley. 28 Jun. 182H (The Ho.~inft'!lorthLettere" ..,.p.28).
2.
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Kenyon. end the i... famili.es., it w s sugg.ated.. should
all travel together 80 8S to reduce costs:, and that
Re.cliff should again assist with expenses .•it necessary,
and these would be reimbursed in America by family
members already there ..1-.
Villi.m Re.wellf.f, his wife Neney, and family,
William" Mery Ann and AI1:1s.ultimete1y sailed from
Live%"pool 08 (probably) 8th July snd landed Elt
New York. 11th AU.gust 1829. Also included in the
party were M&ry Kenyon ..anoth-er emigrating partly
at Rawclitt'. e~.nse ....J Brooks and seversl othera.2•
Rawcliff was soon esteb11shed at Poughkeepsie,
though in the August or September, he D'Pparontly
went "West to eee some Land the.....'· Whilst
Rewclitf was noted 8S being a \<Iesver at pOUShkeepsie.4•
he alw81s retained the vision of possessing land,
but independ.eutly, it seems, eway trom the Hollingworth ••
Joseph Hollingworth •.S. Leicester, to Wm. R~wclitt,
Honley,. 8 Feb. ~ 7 K&r. 1829 (The IIqll!nSl'LStth
Llt~erSJt:""'. p:p.40, 42.4,).
Joseph $nd Jabez Hollingworth, S. Leicester, to
Wm. RawcUft. POughk.e.psie. 6 Sept 1829 (Ih,t
Hol.11nfQ!prQ tt.tte£a,"lt pp.44-46).
George Hollingworth, S. Leioester. to Wm. Rawelitt,
Poughkeepsie. 21.29 Oct. 1829 (~h.eHoUJ.WQ£thLs!i,rSt,.I., pp.50-52).
4. Jabez. George and Joseph Hollingworth, 8. ie.eter,
to Wm. Rsw(':11fftPoughkeepsie. 15. 17 Jan. 1830
(1'he Ho11ingw4rth Letters. ".' p .59) •
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There sre indications that he paid one short visit
to South Leicester in the autumn ot 1829,1·but
he &!faeme to have been reluctant to become too
involved with hie in-laws once he was in America.
Joseph Hollingworth requested his uncle to find him
work in PougbkeeJ!>ss'eia November 1829. just es
George had Bsked on J.bes's behalf the previous month -
both requests to no avail.2• Rawcliff avoided the
Buggestion that he, George Hollingworth and James
Show, a Saddl.worth expatriate. should toke on
Richmond's Factory in Ne...York State, with Jobez
being employed earlier to put the factory in good r.palr~ I
Equelly, Rawelittdid not take up Joseph's suggestion
that he might like to visit Woodstook, Corm., with 8
view to joining the Hollingworth brothere in buying 8
factory. or to keeping III store in New York City
thereby acting as agent tor the eale of all or
part of the goods manufactured by the HOllingwortba.4•
1. Joseph Hollingworth, a.Leicester, to \,lm. Rawc1ift,
Poughkeepsie, 7 Nov. 1829 (Tb" H~linEmgr~h
kttt.I"O ..... ,.. 1>p.53-5.5).
2. G.o.rge Hollingworth, S. Leioester, to \>Jm.Rswo11ft,
Poughkeepsie t 2"1.29 Oct .•1829 (Iho HOl,ling\1ortp
~tters, .....pp •.50-52).
3. GeOl"ge Hollingworth '0 Wm.. Rawoliff, 24 Jen.1830;
Joseph and Jab" Hollingworth to Wm. R8~lclitt,
13-16 14ar. 1830 (ll!e Ho11ingwo;:th Lett,,!!.u.&..p».60-
61.6.5).
4. Joseph Hollingworth, Woodstock, Conn_! to ~m.
R8~liff', lloughkeepsie, 5 8ep.1830, 17 Jul.,20 Dec.
1831 (Tbe Hol11pm~orth L.tters"&t pp.88-89. 98,
103-045.
Perhaps WUU.&m R&wclitf possessed too
independent El sp1l'1t to cooperate, or perhaps.
more b8sicaUy, he vas tired of providing financial
. 1. .support. • Wh~reas the Bollingworths wanted to
"form a Copartnership on equal Shares and engsge
IU.cbmond's Faetory and use OUr United efforts
',.
to sett ita goinfh tor we can perceive no
other mode of exte.rcating ouroe1vea from poverty
end thral.do ".2. Bawclitfts probably correct
perception wss that it was his mOllty that 'Was
the strength ot the sale of his Yorkshire property
at Miry LaDe Bottom in the summerof 1831 - since
Rswclittts emigration in July 1829 left in tb
hends of Bradley Cl&y. ot Huddersfield, and sold by
priVate cOlltl'act to Elihu Hobson of Netherthong for
£281 ... be fultUled his ixttentions of purchasing
1. The .HoUugworths st:LU owed Rawcl:Lfl lilt least i50
as ute &l Septembel' 1832 (Jabez HollingwC)rth,
Starbl'idg·, Mass". to Wm_ 1~ewclitt, ? :Oct. 1832:
The 1Jo1liaSUKth ktterglt't pp.10S.06).
a.George Hol1ins'Wol'th. S., L6iceatert to Wm. RGwel:i.:tt.
24 Ja •• 1830 <.!l!.e...H1\lli!lR!J?£th LettUD.,•• p.Gl).
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American acreage.l. By the autumn of 1832. \'iilliam
Rawcl!!t had 1et"t sdawo-rth"s Factory t Poughkeepsie
and was located at .itn.r Hip FaUe, Rosendale,
U1ster County. OJ." Li.oerty, SuUivan County ..both
in New York State.2•
The Bo11inporths and WiU,1antRawclif't were
but l"epresenttlvt!ve at those 0:£ the Yorkshil"o
textile are s who emigrated to America L~the
late 1820' '" Rawc1.1ft who 18ft 1n the summer of
1829 did so against a background ot industrial
recession which showed t.,w signs ot improvement.
IndeedI' during the following winter end spring,
1. Bradley Clay, Huddersfield. to Wm. Rewcliff, '
Poughkeepsie, 1 Aug. 1831 (Tb, Halli!!Qorth k!tt.rl,....
p.101).
2. Although f.l.Leav1tt. p.l06n., suggests that
Rawelift "was probably employed by the Rosendal.
(Wool) Manufacturing company"!, there are a
number ot refereaoes to &'101 tt's interest in
purchasing tarming land. perhaps "with a mill on it"
(Joseph Hollingworth. Woodatook. to Wm. Bavo11:t't,
20 Dee, 18,1& PtI· Hollipgo!1h Lett,rs •••• p.104J.
In Oct·ob.. la}!,. Jabez requested. of Rawclitt1 ttlt you
re OD yOlU" Land send usal.l partioula~s. I want to
keep up aeonespondenoe with you ooncerniq your
buUdiftg ••• " (Jabez Hollingworth, Sturbridge. to
Wm. Rave11ff ...Rosendale or Liberty, N.Y •• 7 Oet.18,2s
!rhe !ol~vpge£:th,I:etterthl.'" pI10?). Again. .
Raveli!t II employment at the Rosendale M&nutg. Co ••
if 80t was perhaps only an interim measure.
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great distress preveiled in the West Riding,
and the main reason for this, it W8lJ suggested,
was the introduction of power.loom8. One
resul.t weB that nuntol'tunate1y, the sober and
industrious artlZ8B. who. in better times.
'had laid ao.ethiBg by t071 8 raiay day' is
expe:nd1ng it in order to become an 'alien and
• stranger in a foreign land'. leaving the
incumb •• nces beb.1nd....n1•
In the KDaresborougb flax and linen
industry t the boolllof 1825 gave way to recession;
and by JaJ1.u87I7 1827. IIUU1Y mills in the
neighbourhood were operating only four or ttv'.
days in the week. During the next few yeare.
the trade encountered varying fortunes, but
the condition 01 tho hand...loom weavers worsened.
By 1830. evon fully employed weavers with
families to support found it ned.seary to seek
supplementary relief from the 1)00r-18.woverseers.
Magi.trates relexed the rul.s thereby allowing
r 11.t to 8 maM who still hod work in his loom.
and assistance usually amounted to ls.6d. or
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26. per week.1.. It was no coincidence. therefore.
that the spring ot 1830 saw the departure from
Knareaborough and district of "s great number
of persona of e.U ages" foX' North America" chiefly
Canada. Many of the emigrants. it was reported,
were "i11 possession of considerable means".2.
Some undoubtedly upHoted tX'om an agrieul'l:;ur8l
situation to joiB the tide of rural emigration
from Yorkshire in 1830.31. Others, by selling
many of their belongiags. or by drawillg upon
reserves 'laid by tor a rainy day' '.were probably able
to raise sufficient to remove themselves. But how
many handloom weavers receiving supplementary rolief
were included in those about to sail is urloert@in.
1. The Pate~ey Bridge LOcal History Tutorial
ClasB CB. Jennings" ed.), A.~i,tw .21'
Njdd!£S!atl (Huddersfield. 19 7. p-.230,
The Iiaft'ogeteW.E.A. Local History Group
(B. Jennings. ed.>, A Hl,l$Sfypf .ll,;rosmte
& Kaa£!SboreUi!l (Huddersfield. 1970'; p.•275.
Yo~£e ..G!Httt •• 8 Mal 1830.
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Moreover. in early 18'2, hand-loom weevers in
general, "except they have been accustomed to
hBndl.e the spade as well as to throw the shuttle",
were specifically discouraged from emigrating to
Canada. There were no disabilities against farmers,
agricultural. labourers, joiners, smiths, masons
and tailors. but for weaVers the outlook ''las block
in Upper Canada ...and for the time being in the
1United States. •
Atter the labour union taiLures of the
late 18208 and early 18,08, many workers tended
to regard these giant organisations 86 ifl,eftoct1ve
and they frequently leaked for their salvation
across the Atlantic. Many hundreds otskilled
mechanics and craftsmen regularly lett tor the
United States, where. as part at developing
American iJ1d~stry. textile mUle offered' all
ever-widening outlet torYork8hi~. and
Lancashire workers. Tho8e B.ritLsh industries
which employ.a 8 large labour-loroe in good
times clearly produced the greatest nt:mber of
1. Leeds MercurY, 28 Apr. 18,2._.$ J __ -,
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potential emigrenta in depressed times; and
by 1837. the :tepid growth in the cotton trade.,
together with the more slowly davelopi1'1(h
though long-est9bl.ished wool trede _ made the
textile busines8 into the single largest
employer in Br1tain.1•
The fifteen 1'9.&1'8 or so following 1836
,
covered 8 period of recession and depression.
In the first part of 1837,1,the Saddleworth cloth
trade. tor instance. was well ocoupied in
fulfilling orders ror both home and abroad, with
merinos, shawls and broadc"lotha finding iii good
merket. Operatives were kept Rteedilr employed
at wages similar to those 'Paid during the
... 2.'previoussumer. Towards the end of 1837,
however, the woollen cloth trade in Saddleworth
and district be-came very slack ..with business
the dullest since 1826.3• Wi th very fe\<Jgoods
J!!lit" Gu0idian. 28 Jan" 1837.
Yorphil!, jezette. 4 Nov. 1826.
4 .
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being mEulu.factul'ed for ,export~ primarily to
the United States. the :position of weavers.
spinners and dyers became increasin.gly preear;ious.
Producing mainly striped kerseymeres, many
workers were occupied only three or four da:ys
til week. but s01l1ewera tot911y unemployed. By
mid.....Deeember. an incUvidus.l ts w'801<:1yearnings
were only 6s. Gl" 78•• and it was becoming
il'l.ereasingly diffioult tor families of mor~
..t. _~ ·t 1.than t...ve to eA.a. Ibe Saddlewortb woollen
cloth trade showed no improvement by the
e8r1y summer 'Of 1838. and"With business at
ita most depressed for several years ..prospects
,
were ble!lkt many weavers, spinners and dyers
were by DOW completel., without work, but those
who weJ-'ehalt-employed tOW1d some slight
consolation in the menutl'lntu.-ers· not reduc1ns
2 vr,
their wages. • .
1. Ilel~'axGUatdi4~t ~4, 28 Nov•• 19 Dec. 1837.
2. Ibid.~15 May 18,S.
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Exc-ept for two or thzoee years in the
mid..J.840~.thousands of unemployed were to
b found in most ot the industrial oitios :from
the Midlands to southern Sootland. Textile
wQrkers in general were in D p9rtieuJ..arly
unenviable situation. "In all our ltu..ge ei.tiea"t
tlLeedst Man.hester. Stockport. Liverpool. those
destitute seeking emplolment are in tens of
thowsands".,1. !he imeme was reiterated
endlessly during the 184Of. by the West Riding
press. Power maclli•• r7 atfeote,dartisane in
all trades d!.aastroua17, but conditions were
unu.euall,y hO'Pel.es for hand-loom weavers.
who wel'e padull., ..edu.ced to 8n 81'po11:1.ng
state of dest1tutton.2•
In Yor1.tBhil', the Bradford :pres8 printed
one extract in 18~9 trom the COl'n lett Cks!J.et
as being })S1"ticularlyappropriate to the
c·()nd:ttion of the hand-100m weaver.
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"Whenever the distress and want of emplo.yment
arising from our own unnatural corn lsws
have been found to reach an intolerable
height, as in 1819, 1829 and 1839. there has
never wanted a remedy jill send s'waythe peopl.et·..·•••
[The answer,. it was cl.aimed.wBs to imp&rt f(')'~d
.. '
cheaply rather than send pe'ople overseas 'to: '
.. -t .. , ~ ,
search tor it] ••• But the hand-100m we:sveral ;,
there is so muchsympathyin parliament f'or
the sufferings of the hand.loom weavers ths't
S01lfethingmust be done for them, tneyatleast
must be shipped otf to some other country.
But what aay the h&nd4oom weavers themselves
to this kind proposal ....l the hand-loom
weavers declared they thought :tt wo,ul.dbe
cheaper and easier to bring :toodto them than
for them to be carr:ie~ abroad in quest of it.
And we reckon our countrymen of some value,-
especially that class .,t them whioh emigrates,
constituted as it is. not of the poverty ...
stricken, the abject, aad the hel:pless.
but of the energetic end. industrious small
capitelist. It is a grievous error to
suppose that emigration relieves us of the
dead...weight of our populstioD, the vioious,
the worn-out. or the idle., ••• ,,1.
1. Bradford Observer, 11 Jul. 1839.
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One group o·f f1ve families (or 25 individuals)
1839 certain11 do not seem to have warranted the
descri'Ptlo~ ot tlt>overty-s"tricken••••abject. and••••
helpless". nor were they ewaiting the arrival of choap
food. From their p1aee of residence it is safe
to assume that one ..if not all. of the f9milies.
had 'been engaged in hand"",\>leaving;and s1though by
the very Beture of their work they would have
suffered gr.-duaUy declining money-wages over the
years ond no doubt viewed the steady incursion of'
the pewer-loem with apprehension. their dsys
a8 hand ...loom wea.erS were bJ' 110 means yet O\1er
in Allerton. As late 8S about 18'2. the tltn£lnUi'oQtul'e
of nloreens by haad.loom labour(w8s1col:"l"ied on
to 8ll'.tty consi.d'erable extent itt (Allerton]. hot
less than upwsras of one thousand pieces being'
made weekly by the small head-100m manufaoturers.' who
,"
carry ea thef.r busines,s in the true 'primi t1ve
,,1. 1M..stylet •••• rne group which lett Allerton in JURe
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1839 emigrated probably not just because they
we're hand-weevers but because general textile
distress WBS so pervasive in the West Riding"
Leaving "f'01' Liverpool, on their way to
,
American. it wes reported _ 'tthe caraven
consisted of two large waggons end two carts,
and for s: few days previous. the place resembled.
'" £'9i1". Individuals frem a dist6lnce of many
miles visited them to eend letters and parcels
to friends across the Atlantic ••• t1 Many more
., '.' 1f'amilies were preparing to leove the ares. •
The opportunity to haad-weave woollen cloth
in Allerton bad certainly not disap 'Peered by
the t1 e &f the group's deperture in 1839. The
same may be said. perhaps even more GO, of' those
hand-v.sying in the woo11en districts of' the
Riding. Abel Stephenson. clothier2• and
Ohartist sympai:hiser ..who went to the United
states trom 'l'l:uu"stonls'1'1d. south 01 Budd,erafiCild,
in 1837,3. ,left 8 10<:'91society predotttinantlr engaged
That 1&. he old th$ cloth he wove himself.
R. Boeton, J-r'ieJl CheU1W is A,e:rice. p.9.5.
states that ~;ph'nBOn 1.?t theWU•• In 18'9. the
same year 8S other prominent Yorkshire Chortists.
such 8S Peter Bussey <of Bradford) ,\v111iam Thornton
(of' Halifax) end Chatterton end Wolstenholme (ot
Sheffield). But, stephenson was writing home from
Pittsburgh in April 1838.
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in the anutecture of woollen oloth by hBc.d,
Steph~nson would heveeqertenced r duetions in
wages tor Thuratonlend hand.loom weavers in 1826-27;-
and 8 dect~de later heated with apprehension the
introduction into the village of the power-loom.
But power-loom we.ying there Was only in its
infancy. and other members of the family
continu.ed to weeve,by hand throughout the 1840s.
Indeed. James, his brd~her (born 1799), was
listed BS a ",lotltier in 1841 and 1851, and
another brother Da1l:l.d(born 1805) waB e weaver
in 1851• .Alaaa'ld'Abel Steph-8naoB, sens of James
end still ia th.ir 'teens, were apprentio
hand.loom weavers of wooUen cloth. Like other
h8Dd.weavers. they suffered the full impact of
power-looms tram the lete 1840~ onwarde.2•
The reasons for Abel Staph J1SOn's 'Passage
to ertcBin 1837 w e 'Probably mucb the same 8S
many others'fer leaving the West Riding and
Lanes.hire in the lete 18)0& end 1840~.His view. may
1.. bk.ti..;Ld & !!eli,.! JoJ&ll1!1a 13 Oct. 1826.
2. Charlott. Erickson., 1.111&,1ile Iim;&wnte: Th.!
6dal~'t'Qe eLERIl:'1h ,nd a~9tt Ih_Immi~tmte ill
n&ne1c"ttl!-Fe:o.tllU bu!cILondon. 1972,
1"p•.11. 301-0a,.
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have been partly shared by his brother Richard, another
hand.lc,OIIweaver who lef't 'l'hul'stoDlandfor New York
State in 1840.1• Though not apparently an immediate
victim of the power-loom t Abel Stephenson was haunt;ed by
the prospect of technological ohsn.g. and the impending
demise of hancl...ol'atta in the woollen industry, together
~\ .'
with the worsening poverty of those working in
'the primitive stylet eX8Cel"Nted by cyclical depression.2•
In April 1838. he wrote frmn PittsburSh:
'.'
nBy the accountstJL.at comes. timee •.but worse
'"the'n when I le,ft you •••I shall never come
bac.k t() Thuretonland to be 8 clotlti r again.
I ma!, oome back aometime to see you, but not
to stop •••• I euppoee Brooks 88 only got
27 power loo a yet. By the news that
0011.8. there i8 Dot b tter !l prospect
ot a change then ever tor the better.
The new poor law bill atill goin on.
Yet but I hope there is none of ;you got
to...(gointoJ •••a union workhouse ••• ,,3.
1.
,. Abel Stephenson. Pitts'burgla. Penn., to Abel Stephenson and
relatives. Thurstonland, Dr. Budd.rsft-ald, 18 Apr,. 1838.
(Letters of .igrsnta to Americe. LSE, t4627;C. EricksoD,
1nvis!bl, Imm1q nts,s" pp.303-04, corres'Pondence with,
aadvisits by J•.T. Dixon to Alderman C. Stephenson,
Huddersfield, 1970. owner of original Stephenson letters).
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Again from Ohio, later that yeart "I hope we
ehall aU be :prepared to meet at Gods
right hand.. were tyra1'1ts and oppl'esEJore
will not be adlllitt.EI to drive a poet' .
mac away to Et tol'rign land as the,. do
tn th1. world. I suppose times ls still
getti.ng woree.. I saw there was 8 'gl001D1
p.rospect fo" a poor lIau befol'a I 1.,t.
I was determined I woll1d try my luck in
AIIIerica and I do !lot "'egret i.t.. tb:aU
God. I could not bear the thought of b en
'bl"oughtto a state of' d•• titut.ion and
starvation amidst p.lentv. I would do
anything that ia Decessary to be done
111exterminating that venda which is
the cause. of all the dietross. and
misery thatexiete. 8'0 un:S.versally
throughout the wor1d ••• ,,1.
Stephenson's violent iLcl.inations and villase
radical10m were also underlined when he assured hie
relatives - from the safety ct the United Ststes •
that acceptable ohs.ges in British 11te end conditions
could never ba aohieved b1 petition, only "by dint of
metal and ate.1ft•2-
1. Abel StephensoJ1, Glens Run, Ohio, to Uelatives.
Thurstonland. 26 Nov. 18;8.
2. C. EricksoD. p.2'3.
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When Stephenson reeched the United States
he was DO doubt disappointed to find thet textile
manufacturing there eontpinedsome of the seme
hated e~ements h.e had just lstt in Yorkshire. '
t1Machinery is increasing fast in this eountryll.
he wrote from Pitt.sburgh in A):)I'il1838. "ae that
in a little time it will be as bad 88 it is in
England. I shall not advise to come to this
country to work in the Jnanuf"aoturing business,
for times in the states is a.arly a$ bed 9$
they are in the o~d country; but it is bet'cer in
the western country. Yet pOW.1" looms is
i . i id'" ,,1.nereas ng rap ;1.':/ ••• For s lew unsettled
months, while at Pittsburgh •.Stephenson
apparently wove to'1" HOlel Haigh. he his 8 little
tyrant. He charged me 5 dollars the pound. 1'he
difference in the 'll'81ueolmoney is 6s.6d. to the
dollar. the standard value. lie $s:i.dhe h~d BS .
....
good a right to theproftt of exchange 98 the
moneychengers. He says the labouring clasa is
too independent ill [Ame!ricaJ. ne aays as much ss
any men agsinst tyranny and t>ppression and he his
a6 bad BS any man aceordi.n.g to the power he hes f
so no more of Old HBi gh .... "2 ..
1. Abel Stephe~son. Pittsburgh. Penn., to Abel
StepheBson. etc., Thurstonland, 18 Apr. 18,8.
2. It seems likely thet Haigh had also left Yorkshire
earlier.
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Steph.enson left Pittsburgh in earl,. August
1838. and de~ite thought. of seiling down to
New Orleans, he was soon weaving and spinninc; for
John Hollaoa (trom Hagg. near Holmfirth) and
,
Joseph Earnshaw (possibL,. from Leeds) who rented
1
8 factory near Whee1iltg',Ohio.· He appears to
'f ..
have been settled there but 9$ a result ot being
',' .'""sick ot the te1ter and aguet1 from July to
october 1839. deoided to moVe to a mo!"e
salubrious pl.aee. stephenson did not gain
'.f
further emplo,ment until January 1840, by
whioh time be had moved eastwards to
Masaachusett.. At N,orthamptoll, he was reduced to
spinning to!' his livelihood as ttThe;'l weaV all
by power here. WSieS is Yel"Y low here. I shall
not stop here any longer then till times begins
to revive again. I shall go back west as'Elin••_.
Sickness and been out of work it is nearly taken
all my earnings ••• ttIte could not enaourog-& other
members of th. familY' t() leave Yo'rKebire for
1fI1'imes111 the Ble%1utacturing business is very dull
end like11 to continue till there be a ra1icel
1. Abel Stephenson,. Glens Run, Ohio,. to Helotiv9s.
Tburstollland.•26 Nov. 1838.
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from Englaud ehe~per then they can malicethem hare.
Olltin th. westel'll co.untry thor'S is nothing of the
kind wore «xcept 8 littl,e in the towns. )tanufacturing
will always be a peer busineasin America till they
have to 'compete with Eagl.end and 8 better currency in
the eount".", ..." While at Northamt>ton..Stephenson
became triend!, withe shoemgker, William Std!''!:.
from Lover Wortley. near Leeds, who wasUgoing
to send for his fald.lyon.1,.
As 8 !I ,au1t of his experiences both in'
Yorkahire and tbtl United States, AbelSte.phenBon
de~ided th~t only those !oingto term should
emigrate to America; nil man could b1:4,-8 large
farm f'or a 1000 ellers rioh will keep him end
his fami1.1 tn.estate of eomtortable·in'dependenee".2.
1. Abel Stephnson, Northamp'l:on Factory Vil.lsge.
Mass,•• to Relatives, lJlburstonland. 18 Apr. 1840,
c. EriCk$EUJl., p, ..259.6O, 306. Stephenson's
hostili.ty to' paper money. e notion brought from
EnglaBd ., is aoted in his letters from
Pi t tsburgh. Ohio '. nd'M$ssachuaetts.
2. Abel StephellsC:Jnt Pittsburgh, 18 Apr. 1838.
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and again: n erica is 8 tine, cOllJ1try tor a farmer.
I t is a sure and bdepenant" 1i vingft• 1. True to his
convictioJll!J. he, boupt 160 .1Uf,es of uncleared
government land in J.f.tel'sonOount,. .• Iowa. pl"ob8bly-
in 1840. ~e" he \la8 joined in 184.5by hie bl'other
Richard who had e igrated fpom Thul"stohl&nd to
w York State in 1840. Riohard took oveJ:ione.half
ot Abel's aeHage. whereupol1 the latter se~ out
for Oan&dB allddisappeared. pO$s1b~ kill'ad in a
steambost erplosion OJ). tb-eGreat Lakes. Richard
Stephenson sta-ted with his tamily in Iowa. One son.
S8D\uel. worked t.he tarm with his tether, another son.
Abel, was killed in the C1.i1 W.It" an'd a t~d,rd son,
J>aniel~ wOYe blankets and coverlets in Fa1rf1eld.2 •
Richard also continued to weave tor th'6 ~est ot his
•<
life. It seems clear that neither Abel nor b~other.
Richard Steph.nslUl" having .'Boheved technologiesl
advance in the woollen industry. ,ever real1'3' aoce-pted
Prairie terming as 8D alt&rnstive to cloth produotion.'·
1. AbelStephenson" Northampton,.la Apr. 18'40.
2. Daniel Stetm_I)SOJit. FaljJffeld, Iowa" 'to uncle.
18 May 186'4. "
,. C. Erickson. pp,.a;,. 302.
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In the first years of the 18401" industrial
depression 01' great severity '1119S almost univers 1
in the North of England. When the eensus ot
1841 was tsk n..it was revealed th:;,ti.X1 the six
months, January to Junool that Y' ar, 1362 persons
had emigrated fro Lancashire and 944 tr~ the
.
West Riding. the two ost industrielis~d oounties.
These numbersf however. though great-est in total
for the glish counties. represented slightly
less than one per thousond of each of the two
. 1counties' totel population.· To present 9
balanced picture., it must also be noted that
many industrial emigrants baving encountered
depressed conditions 1~ America re-crossed the
Atlantic.2•
,
Nevertheless, emigration from the
cloth-producing areas of the West Riding was
widespread.. aohi ved great publicity nd WaS fo·lt
strongly in those areas. especially in villages,
where the exodus wes unduly high.
1. .S. Sh.~p4trson. p.8l. From Cornwall (part
mining, vert agricultural). 795 (or 2., per
thousand) had emisrat.d. and from Sussex
(all agrioultural), 758 (or 2.5 per thousand).
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The heavy-woollen district of Dewsbury
was ty~ical of many in the years 1840-43. In
early 1841, the depressed condition of the working
classes in that neighbourhood 'Was reported. A
"considerable number of persons driven by poverty
and fear of starvation" hsd emigrated to the
United States during the previous year, ond indeed
within the past few deys, 2.2 individuals had left
Eerlsheaton to make the same journey, with meny
more about to follow. "The whole party". it was
reported, "presented a scene of misery whioh is
rarely witnessed", tor several of the ohildren in
the group were only just r covering from smallpox,
e disease prevalent in the area at tne time.l•
Industrial unrest came to 8 h ad in Earlsheeton in
June 1842, when a reduction of sbout 20 per cent
in blenketmekers' wages was announc~d, apparently
caused by "some of the masters having token 0
government orde!' for 8 supply of blankets at too
low. rate to pay the regular wages •••" On hearing
the newe" several hundred workers of all ages.
accompanied by music and the Chick~n1ey RDdioal
banner, called the workmen out of Little Royd Nill and
paraded the streets of Dewsbury.2. August 1842 witnessed
Chartist riots in many manufaoturing towns of the North.
1. HaligftLGul-rd~8!h 6 Feb. 1841.
2. Ibid., 18 Jun. 1842.
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Steady departures for America again reached a
noteworthy pet'lkin the Dewsbury area i:n the
autumn of 184, when "8 considerable number", hoping
to eeeape long-standing poverty 9!la starvat10n
at home. left Barlsheatol'l, some s'Peeific8~1.Y'
for Illinois. Anot;'so-poor wido\,/ed member of
one group" MarY Sykes, was relieved of ;~~'5
by 8 thief @s she travelled by the Leeds and
Manchester Railway on her wey to Liverpool.l.
By the end of Octobet"" an improvem~nt ...albeit
temporary ..wes seen in the state of De\llsbury's
trade and "'commerce [had) 8 bl'ighter prospect
(therg] than for several yearsu•2•
At Rorbury. down the Calder valley some
four miles south-east of DewsburYt emigration
to the United States was particularly evident in
the spri»g of 1842. About twenty families bound
tor New York and Ph:tlad'lphia left tho villege
at the end ot March, and another twenty individuals
were dl.leto tollow towards the end or April.
The exodus was no doubt partly to bleme for some
ene hwuireci houses then currently unoccupied., J.
hl:;i:f',x Gu8fsU:au* 30 Sep. 1843;. \1ak!1iel:s f.; WeR ...
Herald. 6 Oct. 1843.
Wakef;e1d 8< it.R.. • Herald, 27 Oct. 1843.
~lifexGUrd:l.a •• 2• .2, Apr. 181+2; Leed; Met.S.l!U.
30 Apr. 18 2.
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A number of families, perhaps including
linen-weavers,. also left Barnsley in the spring
at 1842 as 8 result of "intense end extensive
distress".l.
Huddersfield, too, provided its share of
emigrants in early 1842. In early March,. about
thirty families left the town and its neighbourhood
for the United States. In the areas of LOCK'>lood
and Berry Brow. "almost the whole inhabitants" formed
themselves into, emigration club, each member
paying 8 small weekly sUbscription: when the
funds had reached a sUfficient totel to'send
out ODe family, the place \,les balloted for end
the ismily se'nt.2• It does not seem likely.
however. that many families achieved their aim
by this not-unique method. At the beginning
of April. a reported eighty persorw $migrated
from the Huddersfield area.'· It should be also
noted ill passing that two Huddersfield Ohartists ..
>'.~
Lawrence Pitkeith17 (born 1801,) and Ohr:l.stophEtr T:tilk r
(born 1'l97) • lett in 1842 tor 8ojou~n8in the United
States. Pitkeithly •. I) \,.aver, a leader of the anti-
Poor Le" move!Aent. a d.legate to the National Chartist
Assooiation meet1ng in }len\:;heeter in July 1840 and a
1. Halifax Guardian, 30 April, 1842.
2. Leeds Mer2U1'lt 12 Mar. 1842.
,. Halitax Guardian, 9 Apr. 1842.
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member ot the Chartist Conventions of 1839
and 1842, reached New York on 6th August 181~2.
After .ieiting Elizabeth Town. New Jersey"
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, and Chicago, he returned home
the following year, writing articles in the
Northern atS.1. Christopher Tinker, a bookseller
or printer. and leading Owenite and later Ch,"'rtist,
also left for Milwaukee in 1842 and settled et
Spring Lake, Wisconsin. where he died in 1844.2•
-Depression of trade also struck Bradford
and outlying townships and villages to the "lest.
i·
In mid-July 1842, the Rev. John Winterbotham,
Baptist minister and schonlmaster at Haworth _
a contemporary ot the Rev. Patrick Bronte. father
of the novelists:;· ...sailed aboard the Nemesia
2. .!.9!9.., Pp. 81, 95.
3. Halifax GuaxAian, , Jul. 1841; Parson & v~ite.
J}irect . of th .BoOU o· ea ,ad
01otb.ina District, of Yorkahire ... Leeds, 1 30) tp.469. lists the ney. John lIlinterbottotn<Aa.)
as the 8ssi.tant Baptist minister and schoolmaster
at KawGrth. waereas White Dire2!m Sd TopoR'UI
of BorouD Ps. Let9m.·u (1842)., 'P13.370...71,. lists the
Rev. Patrick Bronte 8S illoumbent of the Church ot
St. Michael, and Rev. l10ses Saunders as Baptist
minister.
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from Liverpool, bound for Canada. Before leavins,
friends· in :Bradford ~mdelse''Ibere hadp.resented him
with a ,urse of £~5..wee-ring apparel and books.
Apart from his own femily. he wae accompanied by
two families trom Hawort.h, "anxious to try whether
the New World will Dot .ftol'd more scope :for the
industrious 8Dd wel_l•• ehaved. than the Old",
and by 8 reported eighteen families, doubtless
includ.iag a number of hand-weavers from Bradford
and district. uThis rat for emigretion",
the kill l'&t£iUl o'bserved."w111 %lot be wondered
at whtUl it is conaid red what di tress pervades the
neighbourhood. The shepk:eepersgenerally complain
of want of customers, a:nQ they are disoontented,
a. there doee not a,poa,r tQ them any signs of
an amendment in trade".l.
By early September 1842, the "worthy oud
excellen-tu Rev. \<linter'bothamhed stabliahed
himself at BI'8Dttozod. :tT.C•• and tor some little time
maintained a corres,ondel1oe with the Bl"od:tordpress.
In one letter,. dpted 14th December 1842, he described
the district in Which he was llOW living, its local
1.
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manufactures and. of particular interest to
Bradford people, the scope .fforded there -to
anyone "of m chanical genius" in the production
ot cloth:
tti'becountry around Branttord is 8 fino
undulating district, watered by many rivulets,
on which saw mills and grist mills are erected
in great plenty. There are also carding and
fulling mills to prep.3re for. and finish the
domestic malluf8cture ot cloth for men r,s dresses,
and also female dresses tor common use, and they
have no use tor their wool but making it up in
that manner~ The mills are. to the o\~erSt very
profitable establishments, and many of them are
msking independent tortunes, because there is no
competi tien.. and they have their O''1n ch&rge for
the work, and no outlay, except the mills ond
machinery. Any person ot mechanical genius who
could introduce the lstest improvement in carding
~Joolt :fUlling, end dieing, would in almost any pert
of the country find El prof'iteble opening for
business. Paris. a village seven mileF.lup the river •
•'•• is likely to become a leading place for mills,
as they have almost unlimited water pO\"er••• ,.l.
1. Bradtor~O~~~.r, 24 Nov. 1842,26 Jen. (extract of
letter). 29 Jun. 1843.
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Whether an,. Bl"sdfordisD.. bO\'iever. skilled in
recent technological advances, actually left
for that part of 'Upper Oanada llS El result of
the Rev. WinterbothsII's eneou,ragement is not known.
Whilst general dep"ssion struck power.weavers
aDd hand-weaveJ"s a~ike..it struck hardest at the
latter wneae fut1lre at best was one of steadily
declining opportunities. Industrial recession,
the inc1"eaae in power-weaving in the late 'thirties
and early 'forties and the gradual tall in hand-loom
weavers· 'Wages had compelled Olle such artisan to
leave his wife and seven children, all aged under
11 years,in Clayton wbel) he elIligreted to Amerioa
in mid-1841. lie was fortunate to obtain work
soon after his arrival., aud by the sp1"ing of 1843, he W8S
in empl'oyment at three times the wages he could comm.1ld
before leaving hOme. where. he claimed with some
justification. "machinery has proved the ruin of the
handloom weaver and will. compel thousands like me to leave
their D.8~ive bomes". Coneeq1lentl.;y.his wife sold the
domestic furniture and with the proceeds, the Bid of friends
and a small sum sent by the husband. she left Clayton with
her children on 2nd }01e;y1843. bound tor Liverpool and
1
New Yo.rk. •
Although the Clayto.n hand-loom weaver had left
Yarkshire beeaus,e of decliniDg demand (or in depressed
times. non_existent demBnd) tor his skills and hed
were
Co•• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
\~oo
1.
obtained work in America at much increaseo waces.
there is no evidence in the extr~ct of correBpondence
to suggest that he WalS able to pursue his own
vocation ot hand-weaving 8crOS5 the Atlantic.
Indeed. in maAY cloth.producing villages of
New England t power-weaving was BS \lfidely
employed as in Yorkshire, perhaps even more so
when it is oonsidered th8t American produotion
at the time was mainly of woollen rather than
worsted cloth. Another Bradford emigrant •
H. Sugden" e young man from Idle - arrived at
Leicester, Massachu.setts. in early 1845. He
obtained work the ssme day he reached Leicester
"at my own tradelt,l. working one week for 1&3
and board. but Sugden \-rasquickly pressed by
his boss to learn the business o·fwire ...dravJing
in the manufacture ot cards.. After three '>leekst
trial :period, he was offered ~2ia week end board
for six monthe, with th~ prospect ot considor9ble
ad\" nces leter. Sugden wrote: at Leicester,
"there is about a dozen eau,'d makers. The
cards are all made by machinery, and in
a differe-nt way to whet they are in l~ngl,,)nd.
1. Unfortunately. the trade is unspecified.
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Indeed;, nearly every thing is done \dth
less labQlU"'here; it is all ·go ahesd' ....
'!'hewege., generally are rather higher, snd
food che~l?er. here thBn with you;
conseque-ntlYt the 'WDrkill'1g class is in fer
superior circumstances" 8S fer as I have
had the opportuni tyot eeei.ng.4O.. (Al thoughJ
there is a groest .umber of cotten mills in
. ,
(Massachusetts]•••most of the inhabitants
ere employed in the woollen mBn'l1feoture 9bout
her.. They heve first.rate machinery; they
dispense with slubbers, spinners" and hand-loom
weavers. ntere are ,;woollen mills in this
valley,_ and they employ young ladies •••to tend
the po\!sr looms. and ... they earn three dollars
a week. and bG8rd", Most of the cloth !Mde here
is e kind of fallcy cloth, similar to that made
lilt Guiseley. 1 have seen some very beautiful
patterns, and the7 appear to me to Bloke oloth
with a tess am~~t of labour thenwh6lt you (:)0 ••• ,,1.
1. R. Sugden., Leicester, Mass•• 3 May. 1845 (~xtraet
of letter in ira4#grd pbg9rV!r. 12 Jun. 1845).
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On the evidence of Sugdents initial obeervDtions,
therefore. times and circumstences at L 10 ster
were hardly propitious tor Yorkshire hand.loom
weavers seeking to prolong the employment of
tneir skills.
Not all West Riding emigr nta. of course,
were hand.we vel's or hand-combere disploced
by power 01' the factory. nor elr n \'/erethey
necessarily involved in the manufacture of
cloth. But whatever their oocupation they
suffered. direotly or indirectly. the ffects
of sev'era industrial recession and were \-Joll
8were of the emigration fever of the 'forties.
There is DC' evidence to sugg et, tor instance,
that all or 8D1 of the thirteen individuals
who left Halifax ad district tor Amerioa in
eerly May 1842 weI' textile \>Iorkers,though it
is likely that at le8st one or two hoped to
foUow an occupa,tion in cloth-making or
1-finishing serosa tha Atl,~ntic. •
Moreo~er. the 1840$ witngesed 9 proliferation
of emigration 80cietieft of more or 1 se
comrnunitsrian character aim d. over-optimistically
in many cases, at settling workere in the American
Mid-West. The Albion Phalanx of Aesociated Emigrents
1. Halifax <.!uardiaX1. 14 liay 1842.
and the Democratic Cooperative Society, both
London-bosed or • organised, and the Pott~r'
(Joint Stock) Emigration Society wore but throe
examples_i. The British Temperance Emigration
Society. organised in Deo~mbor 181~?, \"100 booed
in Liverpool. Branohes were lster ootab1iahod.
however,. i:1 Leeds, Sh"ff1eld, London, \~orcostor
and at othe~ towns 1~ the Midlands; nd moet.
of its membership seem, to heve be on in th
West Ridinz,especially in th Leeds 01'00. A
lecture given by Mr. Gorst, of L:!.vorpool.
secretsry of the Sooiety, in tho Bozoor,
Briggs te, Leeds, on 13th Mp;roh 184/+. \100
attended by about 250 persons. By tho time tIl
Society oollapsed in 1848. upwards of 600 MOY
have been sent to the Soeiety's aotDton in
Dane County, Wisoonsin.2•
A Ralifax-b.sod emigration society is of
particular in~G1'"at in this period. though,
1. W.B. at-apperson, pp.74. 9.5-98, 112; lUonaol
Brook, u"Tos8J)hBS.I"k;r D d The Peo;lt. The 'rru.
Emigrant's Ouide", ~Ol!'by MiSRollgn:,
vol_ 13 (Thoresby Soc. Pubs .. vol. ~6t
Leeds, 196,),. '59.
2. w.e. Shepperson, p.?4; M. Brook, 359,
!teeds Mtro»1"7, 16 Mar. 1844.
as far as is known, no members ever crossed the
Atlantic under its auspices.i-The ':vest-Hiding
Emigrants. Mutual Aid Society was established
in Halifax in September 1842, "with a vi'ow of'
Purehs:sing in Shares 10.240 Acres of Land, in
one of the Western States of North America,
and of formi.ng a Colony to oonsist of 200
or 300 Families from Ol.tr own Localities.
The Plan of the Society offGrs facilities
alike 8dve.ntageous both to Ca:pitelista and
Labourers, particularly as regards the expenses
of getting out, smoothing their passage. and
of enauail1g their tinal suocessful settlement
in their new home ••,.~ Those who wished to
emigrate were recommended by the advertisement
"to form Branch Societies throughout the District
to act in unison with t;tb.ecentral body. Rules
of the Society could be obtained from Ift4r. Ii.!.
Halifax". The Ha11t&Jt Gsaa:d~an,in whose columns the
advertisement et:ppeared. obeel"ve(H uWe hS'vl)lately
called attentioll to the folly of going to Amerioa
without prope:r knowledge and adequate l,)reparDtion,
but tlrll;l "eet ....Riding Joc5.e-ty seems fully to provide
. 2
the requisites for a successtul emigration". •
2.lIslitfx Guardipn, 10 Sep. 1842.
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Shortly afterwards. branches were opened in
l-tanchester, London and other cities. and the
Society changed ita name more appropriately
to the British Emigrants· Mutual lid Soo1,ety.
The Society's plan was to procure 'W.,480 ceres _
incidentally .. twice the original acreage "" ani:!
to divide the tract in a western state into lots '
of ten 8cres tor family settlement. The programme
of the Society was formulated by Lawrencl't Pitkcithly,
'.
'bhe prominent HUddersfield fphysiaal foroo. Chartist
, t -,
and workeIi in the ttren~'Ho~rs' ').fovem.ent,. )Ihoue i'ooent
visit to the Untt3dStates had ~nelt1(iec:iMt1wGukQo.,
Wisconsin" and in chtcago. a meeting with /\Usn
Pinkerton,the eXpatriate Gl.esgov·Oha..tlstot later
1. ,i" .... ,
detective'""agency tam~... ' ttl add:i.1:toll to P1tke1thl.:r.
the B.E.M.A.S·s committee consisted Qitt Jabera Todd.
"grocer. Upperhsad Row, Huddersfield", who in 18;0
was l'eporiied as he'Villg ffebscoacled" to America
owing mone,,2,. Joseph ·Nicholscn."Prillter,Grove_s:tre tltt
2.
1. R..B06 ton, ~i~i!h. Pt«rt1atl ,in tAme;ifs. pl).,9:s,..94.W ..B. ShepperSOD,. p.,7 If' In 1n't Pit~~l thly Has
described as .8 "Merchant., ,Burton road, Huduersf'1.cld"
(W!li-.f~1Frle Prep, 22 Apr. 184,).
Ht1ifS !tEl! f£uasa 22 Apr. 184'.l!O£j:h&11l StUtZ? May,
1 43; Ttteds Ttmer' 20 Jul. 1850.Todd died in ~Jiscon81nt
16 September 186 (}lallt'" !mrdifUh 22 Oct. 1864).
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and \4ill1am Haight "Gent.Wade.street, Helif'ax";1'homa8
Be\lley. Quaker and "Gent. t~Setmurthy t neer Cockermouth tI,
and Elijah Crabtree. nAgent. Broad-stre<Jt. IIaliftlX".1.
The Committee were robbed of the se:::-vicosof Goorge
Holey wl10se untUlely death :f'romcholeta eoourred at the
age .of 25 on 4th September 184:3, at nt. 1oUia,I1:i.ssouri.2•
1., Halite, £lee aeel. 1. 22 Apr. 1843; H., Brock,
3liOn. Crabtree, like Pitkeithly,w8s a -';h8rtist
and ''renHours' advocate.
2. rsesm"M~rfil£X' 11 Nov. 1843,~~ifJ~m£2iRA.
1 N6V. 13., It S"8oms likely that cloy,
deseribed as "picneer .of the British Emigranta'
Mutual Aid Society",was Elijah Cr9btree's Gon-in-law.
It i3 uncertain. however" whether he emil)"l"atod
specifioally to turthe-r the Seed.et,-t s aims or had
left Halifax (with his wife?) independently betore
the W.R.l!:.M.A.:S.had be$n e~t8b1iaWed in September
1842. In February 1844,. Or&bt11"oe requ·.st'ed J.B.
Newhall (ot 13url:\ngte~. :lows. but .one visit to
Ma»chester) to aD.wer a string ot questions about
suitable 1-0 .tions tor settlement I
ttThes. questions were sent, last August (184,J,to
m1aen.ia.J.aw." then resident at Louis. State ot
Missouri, desiring him to obtain the desired
informetioD, frolll the United States Govern.ment Agent
resident in that city,., and else te transmit 9
cepy er them to you. in order to procure •••
1n.f'ermation....relllltive to ....Ievat in addition to
that obtained througb your interesting little work
entitled 'Sketches of Iowa'.
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The aims of the B ..E.l1.A.S. and matters
relating to emigration were publicised exten~ively
in the Radical He1ifa)!iFrse Pr ·s§ in 1843...44.1•
Information was obtained from Ge~ge Flower,
of Albion. Illinois, and resid nts of lows
and lJi800n81n about settlement there.
Arrangements were made with the American consul
in Liverpool to tranafer the Society's lond.
purchese fund to America.2•
Apart from the q1,1estionnaire presontod
by Crabtree to Newh&ll &nd the lotter'o
exhaustive reply.}" perhaps the most revealinG
{'o.rrespondence published in the Hf!li.taxR'tes r 8S
as part of tho propagenda oampaign of the
B.E.l-1.A.S. and in Joseph Barker's Tae V op1& 4; W88
f.rom John Noble, of Rochester, i~isconGin. Noble
emigrated with hie wife and eight ur nine childron
from Rllstrick in mid-1841, settling Dt Rocheoter,
"31 miles fr"m M.ilwalkieH, the tollowinr; year; and
in 1842. he was joined by one of his sons, Josh.
Dl1d family from Rastrick ..
1.
H~lit8x-'l!e PFlss. 4 Apr. 1844.
The PeoRl£. 11, No. 74 (cited by M. Brook, 359).
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ID hi. t1~.t letter (trom New York). John
Noble recounted to h18 80D how he and Starke,.l.
had latt that .,1t,in September 1841 and had
travelled b~ way of Alban,.. the Erie Canal
route to Butfalo. thence by Leke Erie to
Detroit,.,aad steamer b;yLakes Huron and Michigsn
to Milwaukee. Wi.consill, Burvering inland troll
Milwaukee'
"•••we found a very pleasent open count..,..
con.isting of Oak o,enings and partly
Prairie. the Oak open1ngs is land whioh is
very thinly wooded, with a tree here and
there. Prime laDd has DO wood at all on it.
and is the richest so11 I ever aaw. the depth
varied from one toot to seven teet of thick
black 8011•••"
Db the neighbourhood of Bochesterl
"•••we marked 10 lots ot 40 acre. each as
our choice, at l~ dol. per acre~ We slao
agreed with s man for 80 acres more, at , dol••
per acre, partly fenced, and agreed with the
Bam. person to erect each of us a house on the
said 80 acres, to be ready tor U8 in spring [1842 J.
as we cannot convenientl::vget our 'amilies up
from New York until April (1842). We 0111,.paid
1. The 'Starkey' referred to was perhaps George Stark.y,
noted .t Louisville, Kentucky, in March 1852. He v••
brother ot Hannah Starkey (who died at Loui.ville>
and son of the late William Starkey of Fenton Squere,
Huddersfield, formerly of Marsh House. Marsh,
Huddersfield (.alifll Gya£di.p. 22 May 1852).
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tor two ot the 40 acre lots, because we
did not take our money with ua, but we
intead taktllg the other lota illaprins.
ao that we ahall hav_ill all 240 acres
eech of the best land layer .aw•••"
Like Abel Stephehon, Nobl. be1:l.8vedthat the
acquisition of land ahould be tha all-important
motive tor emigrationl
"MJ' opinoD is getting stl'ong.r aYary day",
he eontin"ed. "that I had 1"8thar be in
EnglaDd. aDd tbat laad is the only thins
worth coming tor•••• and •• regard.
parson. com1." I will give no .dvic. at
al1,on17 to adv1.e those who will haya
no mone7 when the,. gat here, not to
• 11 ui•come ." 8 •••
Atter making their P'QI-ehaaein Wiseo ns1n.
Nobl. and Stark.,. returned to winter in New York,
but the following 8pr1118,1tlaey eet out westw8rds
again, this time with their famili ••• arriving at
Rochester in Msy 184a. Joh. Noble inve.ted in •
further 396 acre., Tary rich land,> with "the
appearance ot a gentle.sn·. park. except the statel,.
m8n81011. There i8 abundance ot fish in Fox river,
which my laRd join.". For living accomnodationt
1. John Noble, N.Y., to 80D, Restrlck, Yorkshire,
24 Noy. 1841 (extract in Belita! Free Pre,,.,15 Apr.~1843).
"we have 8 frame house 15 teet by l6i teet,
and are going t8 \).uildanother 21 lly 18 feet.
two stories high. with aB outshed 16 teet
square. GIl8 story ...." On lelld ell'e.d,. prepared,
Noble al1d Starkey sowed wh•• t. Indian corn.
oats and potato.a; and.ilk was obtained from two
cowa, recently calved. t'Wehave .v • ..,. proaJ).ot ot
doing well. and we all like well an4 are thankful
that we left En818.d .... "" lIh. adva:lltages of haring
a large tamily were ebYioue ...."I have sot lato
8 country where ohildren ne a blessing" ...and
the famUy 1tselt was not teo tar removed from
local 80ci.t,.: "Wehev... out 12 01' 14 hou•••
within a mile around us,aad a village which
contains t1."OID 30 to 40 hOlls.a three milea ott.
The inhabitants are very 80c1al and kind,
they are 1"l"iI101,&111trom the old 8tat ••••• "
One drawback was the lack of moa.,., the farmers
having sunk most of their read, cash 1nto land.
but mettere would improve 8S the laad Came to
fruition. Last11t Noble wished "all our r.lot10 ••
were here with a pi.ceol land"..,. but , he reiterated
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"I cannot gift aay eacouraseme'ltt tor anY' person
toeae. unlesa he has 80me mODeywhen he gets
n1•her ••••
In Ootober 1842. JOB Noble wrote to
W11l1sID BottOll1.." in repl,. to the latter's
letter of '" Auguat .. oerrl.d tl"om Reatrick
by llobl.'s se, Joah.2• BottOllley had posed
manyquestioaa about lend purchese end quality
of 8creage. JeU Noble had purchased yet mol".
lead, 4() acres, mak1ng in total 676 sore.,
had acquired (mor.) cowet hora •• , oxen aad
pigs, and va. panning te movehi. lamil.,. in to
the aew 21 b,.18-toot houee. '.rhet1me of Noble
and his femily was well ocoupiedl "1 aaaure you.
we are, aDd have been, yery bu.,. .iace we oame.
We have .OW lost that complaint which we lett
behind us. sad which trouble you ,.et ...
that is. want of work. I eID differently
situat.d from what I was vh •• with :youI and I aID
vel",.thankful that !ever lett England. I haye
not ,.et forgot the .kits. and elura which w••
thrown at me hefore I came 8.a:n but let them skit
and groan whilat I laugh et them. I couaider
that I am well paid tor ell the trouble and expense I
1. John Noble, Rochester, Wise •• to "a friend",
Brighouse, Yorkshire, 18 Jun. 1842 (extract in
Halifax F£., Pr,s4h 1.5Apr. 184,).
2. Joah Noble reached Rochester, W18·0., v1th hia
tamily. 5 Oct. 1842.
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have been at. end which ha~ 'been DO little." .."
The 10calit1 was rapidly tilling with people, many
t-rom Yorkshire, who were ore-ekiag aew ground.
"When I came here in 1841. and bought the land
we are building upon. there woe only two houses
tor 80me mllesl since then, neor1y sll that
psrt has been purchased; and I think there ore
upwards ot twenty tamilies settling there,
from the mi.gl\:h.ourhood of BUdderafteldll•
and they all tell me it is the ftnest country
they ever sav. They, 11k mY8elt. waB agreeably
deceived, the,.live within lit mile or two trom
I i t .d ,,2.where am SO nso re8~••••
Mary BrQW1le was another whoae correspondence
g81.n.d notice in the !!,a14te& EEl. fJ;eSI 88 part
of the B.E.M.A.S '8 l>ubllcity., Fro h.r
letter writtea at the beginning ot 184" it
2. John Noble" Rochester, Wiae•• to William Bottoml.l.
Round aill. Rastriek, 19 Oct. 1842 (printed b.
Halifax FE'I I):,a,. 23 Sep. 184,).
*
appears that aha bad ••igrated to Rockest.r
with her broth.rs. Rlchard1• and fhoaas.
aist.r Elizabeth.. and pl'obabl,.another t1••
members or the ta.il,.. Tbe B~wJles do not
seem to heve been quit. 8S -attluent as
John Noble. sud were pl••sed to hear that
"the money which brothel' George r still in
E1'lglaDdJ ls 80 good 88 to ea, he will advance
to pa, 'IQ.!" o,,&"18nd we 8ha~1 f:o,rever be
obliged to hi. torI it has sat our minds at
rest on a subject ot such importanoe. and it
must be paid tor 1n aaak. aBd. there is none
to b got tor labour ••,.~t Ind.ed. the 8hort~s.
of money wss illustrated b7 Thomes's labour
in a brick-lard being ~.cQmp.D8ed by scow
in calt. nW•• hall b. ".l"1 glad when QV
mon8Y arrives". wrote M8rJ. "8S we have not
got stock to trsde with 1et". Thomas .ad. brloke.
Richard waS cutting wood on gov.ram~Dt land,
Elizabeth w.a epparentl, 8 .ervant, and Richard w •
also maJd..gwood,. tu~lli'ure. But with the intlux
ot settlers, Roch••ter "•• beginniag to de.elop.
The first settlers in the n.tchbourhood were
aelling their land at three times the original
purchase price. and thea buying more lODd. It was
1. AlterDatively. Richsrd U.1 have been Mary Brown.'s
huabend.
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expected that there would be great demandtor
land in the .UIlmer of 184,. many had trlritten to
their i'r1:ends ill £ng~ncl to go toW1ac(msil\,_ aud
it seemed that u one "~tt-ed the move fJ!'!om
the Old World. I •• hest.» b94 acqutred two
more stores" an iron fo_dry b4d beell.stebliehed
and a cloth ill waa t. be erected ta the spring
ot 1843. 'lbat part of WtsQQna:i.n, it was stressed,
could 110 loager be equated with G9cluclion;
"There has been a deal .1 visiting 8mon~ the
English about 'ue.thEIY have a band et music
. . '. . 1
am-ongst th" 8l!ld elva,.. k.t• .e del'l-ee••• It •
Although the Brit.ish SmigIPaots' Mutual
Aid Soc~e~, aU:ccUIIlted durUg th4 relatively
p~sperous 1ea~s of the mi4_1840'8~2. other
potential emlgraats in the ".at Riding wette
doubtless hearte1'1e4b,'tke·,ubliclty emaneting
from the soct.'lJ' 8Jlo4 hom io.rksh1-re .,ettlera already
in the K1d.W.B~. a.e.t themore important of the
groups to emignte from: til. Hal. it8X erescons1at:ed
of some eighty individuals who lett the town oa
18th A,ril 1844. S.U1., ~ Liverpool four days
leter. the ,arb re.ell.d New York on 26tlV27th
1. M&17Browe. Roedlesier. \"180., to l.fother t 1 Jen.
1843 (printed in H&l~IJlJI lelli. 22 Apr.1843).
Ma~ and Wisconsin in .arl~ July. Betore le.Ting.
one ot the .. 1grBlltSt JBmes Bancroft, had beell
a dispeuer of .edieines at Halifax aeneral
Infirmary for about twent, ,.ears, aDd be waa
fttrniahed b1 the medical 0ltio.r8 there with
a purse ot £20 and a t.sti.o.ial recordiDg hi.
Taluab1e aervices, exemplary conduct and the
tact that t:the was leaving Europe .,slut the
entreaties and ,,1shes of tbe committ.e and
medical ottic.re ot the ina1:1tutioll,aocOlllpanied
1-bY' offers ot increaaed atipe.d ••• n' .,
Bancroft's 8ar11 experiences in SAd
impressioltS of America .. 8. reported to all
daughter. still in Halifax, 1. 8 letter of e.rly
1845 - were mixed. Aa he and the party were
v010g1ng up the Budsont: Bancrott waa injured
iD the legs by the accidental. discharge of •
shot-gun, his wounds taking'three weeks to he.l.
Once in Wisconsin he bought "80acres of land tor £.50.
and built 8 good house upon it, we have 2 cows and
yoke of oxenJ we have got three acres sown with
wheat and 81' now fencing it 1n,.u but in doing 80.
hls funds were "n.8~7 .peAt.aad I am Dot 11ke
a many settlers., who h,.e t.ieltds in England that
ceD rellit them sus ot mone,. trom till. to tille".
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Although the land in time would oerta:l.nl1be
fruitful. it is not Burprisiag th~t. as 0 druggist-
turned-f$ll'tDer,Banoroft w 8 p 8.i iotio in hi.
new slt1.lotion. Scatter,ed throughout hi 1 tt.1"
are statements such Sf flHow long will
rema1n with us 1 o.n.not tall, but if they all le v.
us. I :will :oeturn if poss1b1 , tho lleol21 about
here are almost 811 English. Ther re 8 moft1
ditficultiee to meet in a n \II country like thie,
the wint,ers 8re long and severe", end t "Gtve
my b.st respect to -- .....- •••1 ott D wtab
I waS in his company instead of beina a h re :l.n
a wild wild.rnaeenf nd 681n.. ttthere:l.eno teor
of nr one tarvina here tor w nt of food. but
there are a many inconveniences wh10h I 0 nnot
desoribe, OD p.per. X would not odv! 8l'13' one
to come to America who or dotn. w 11 t ho e.
X think I hve disco., red how it is that 0 mo121
spe8kao "ell of this country., when perhD II the,.
heve lett their Od for .oma ledeme DOur and
obliged to etay h re•••the buaine 8 of trmln
is done 1. 0 ver7 sloveDl.l ann 1'•••• ,,1.
1. Jamee Benoroft, Eag11ah Settl.ment, W18c •• to
daughter.Halir x. 16 Jan. 1845 (extr cte 1n
Halitax GJlJlEdlan.26 Apr. 184,).
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It seems likely that James Bancroft never
settled fally to the piovne.r tarming lite and
th9t he retvned to Halifax perhaps by the l.at.
184Ola.1• Yet membere of his family lived on in
Yl1seoUSill. Sarah, his youngest daughter,
married into John Noble's family, and died at
Dover, Racine County. 15th Februa.ry 1882,
aged 53.2• and a son, the lev. W1111&m Bencrott,
died at Rochester, Wisconsin,. 18 Apr J.881.
aged 66.:5-
1'he industrial centres of~~est YOl'kshire
witnessed for two. perhaps three lears, in the
mid-1840's areletive abatement of recession,but
by 1846, deep gloom and distress had returned to lIa~.
OIle James Bancroft is noted 9S being prop.rty ....
rated in 1848, and two in 1852. :fJ!eBurgtll
~.1 .sf, .tlle.B£louQ1 .of n,11f'rf (Ley19nd &: Son,Corn Market, Halifax, May 18~). p.4:;,. lists a
James Bano:t'ottot Ellen royd. Northowram Township.
North Ward; and Ibid •• (Oct. 1852). pp.23. 49,
lists a James Bancroft at No. 4 Berum tG]). Halifax
Township, }~arket ~/8rdt ~nd another at No. 46.
Gibbet Street. Halifax Town.hip, North West Ward.
(Both souroes S1"e in the Horstall 1'urner Collection.
L.639/:;52. L.780/352, Halifax Public Library).
2. R!±ifpx Gtiud!U. 25 Mar. 1882.
3. Ikid•• 21 May 1887.
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During the second h'alf of 1845, Bradford's
st~ple wool trade had pursued an uncertain pa.th.
with large numbers of combers, apiMers zm,dweavers
only partially employed. Iu February 1846. ma~ were
thrown out of 'Work by "the temporary Buspellsioll
of the extensive works ot the.Messrs. Rouse",
and became dependent llpO. the poor rates or upon
the charity of those more fortUJ1ate. Woolcom'bers
were doubly unfortunate in that, like the hand-
weavers over la more protracted period, they wen
the victims not only ot t~ade recession but &lso
of rapid technological advances overtaking their
traditional means ot prOduction.1• At the
beginning ot March. after 8 preUmin8ry meeting
at the Bradford Court House (Hall bp). ciroula.ra
soliciting help were distributed to 93 merchants ..
manufacturers and other innuentisl citizens.
W.E. Foster (of later 1870 Educattol1 Act fame)
acquired a list of 8880peratlves • with their
familiee amounting to ~t800 ,ersons ...for whom
unemployment hed ..ought great distress. .tellY
families w-ere by now dependent solely upon the
mill-wages of one child; snd others had no visible
1. The plight of the hand woolcombers and their possible
means of 88cs1,)eby emigration Bre considered ot length
in Part 4, 2 (0).
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means of support at all. Yet others were on the
verge ot starvation. By mid.March. a eubs.cription
of about £250 had been increased to £814. end the
Guardians of the Poor were recommended to increase
relief; and by the end of the month. £1..•600 had
been subscribed ..300 families were relieved with
bread, and 8 number were employed on public works.
In April 1846. numbers applying to the Relief
Committee increased steadily and 8 soup kitchen
was operating three days a week. lI.boutone-Clusrter
of the funds at the disposal of the Relief Committee
had been expended; some 500 persons were employed six
hours a day for wages of l~d •• Bnd additional aid in
the form of bread and soup was furnished for large
families. Moreover. 200 to 300 non-wolt"ld.n.glamilies
were given breed and soup in relief. It was reported
that,.although Rouse's factory would SOOl1 recommence
work under a man~'ger appointed by the Court of Chl)ncer7.
other spinners were reducing their number of workers, end
some works had cessed pr.oduction~ In May, about 450 mea
were still employed by the Committee. and bnsd alld soup
were continuing to be distributed in large quantities.
Ominous1y. the flmde from the subaeri'PtiollSwere only
sufficient for e further three weeks' relief. In June,
about 300 families (or 0 thousand individuals) were yet ia
a state of near destitution.l•
1. Bladf2rd Obeervet. 26 Feb., 5. 12, 19. 26 Mar.,9. 1 Apr•• 14 Msy, 18 Jun. 1846.
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Matters were little better iD. nesrby towns snd
villages. "Greflltscarcity of "fork .nd eonsequent
distress" ",ere reported from Yeadon, "lith great
numbers unable to find employment. Extreme casea
of destitution were eased by sUbscription and oatmeal
was being distributed to the needy. I-Many hand-loom
weavers were .. employed in Cloy ton township, \'lhere
"scores of weavers might be seen wending their way
with empty pokes ••after having delivered in their
work, and their countellBnces bespoke the distress
they 'o/erein from the anticipation of nothing
but destitution staring them in the £ece".2.
At Ripponden, six or seven families (or about 30
individuals), hitherto Hrespecteble operatives"
mainly employed by Ed\,-lards and Sons. decided
to escape uncertain industrial conditions at
home by leaving 'for America and Kichigan at
the end of April 1846.3-
Halifax appears to have escaped the worst'
of West Riding recession in 1846. In October 1847.
hOlt/ever, 't;<lorseningdistress was observed, "principal1ytt.
it was believed, IIthrough the incre.;aseduse of cotton
1. H slifl!x 9l!ars.is.!. 4 Apr. 1846.
2. Ibid., 18 Apr. 1846.
,. Ibig •• 2 May 1846.
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1111.the Halifax fabrics". Many mills in the Br••
were operating only short-time hours; otbers
offered ao work at all; .ad "though not sutfering
perhaps to the Sde exten.t 88 the operative cotton
spinners of Lancashire, still the unemployed ....
are enduring great privatiolll!h"•• " R.lief followed
a pattern already familiar in Bradfordl
subs.criptions _re receive4 by a Reliet Committee
trollS merchants and manufacturers, the had by
early December stal'ldingat £l.JOO. At uarby
Ovenden township, where even. in October. John Bold's
mill had not been offering work tor three months,
a meeting was beld at the 'r;albotInn. Illingworth.
at the end of November to errange El 8ubeoriptlol'1
list for relief. About 50 beads of femille,s
were set on repeiring the roau:lst and food was
handed out to 8 few widows 8D,d to tho.. longest
unemployed. Distress. it was noted. was \tottst
among the h8nd...lauam weavers and heRd-combers !n
the township. ..ny ot whom were also sutterlns 'rom
inflll.enza. Al.though by January 1848 emploY1lent
prospects were brighter in, the 10"eJl 'Parts ot Ovenel.a,
hand....weavers and ..comberet "these sonly triefJ
persons". in the upper p~ were actueU, experiencing
en iner.eaing inability to procure work. Dlstl"ess
wes slso increasing in Sowerby.l.
1. Hatifax Guard~f" 30 Oct.t 6. 27 Nov •• 4. l1t 18 Dec ••18 7. 8 Jan. 148.
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From this bacIcground of depressed trade,
eighteen individuals left Halifax in mid-
February 1848 for Liverpool, t'to seek (it hoply'
they may find) better times iD American. 'In
Bolton, similar conditions prompted a meeting
of delegates of the operative cotten spinners
of Lancashire. Yorkshire. Cheahire and Derbyshire
to propose the raising of :tunds to .JiaOle surplus
hands to emigrate to the United States: a weekly
subscription of 2d. a head was reek. ned to be
sufficient to allow 320 emigrants to depart
1.annually.
Bradford's distress arising from reeession
and unemployment in the wool trade in 1845-46,
though perhaps eeaing slightly during the second
half ot 1846,. nevertheless reappeared with even
greater misery in the following year. All seotors
of local wool (predomirumtly worsted) menufactul"e
suffered to 8 greater or lesser degree. bu" th._
engaged in hand-weaving and hand-combing 8uffered the
most. Hand-weaving had been a declining sktll'for
many years, but the impact of the Machine.comb vas
far more sudden, devastating and ,socially distressing.
By the very immediacy of ita introduction, the
substitution of machine for hand posed 80cial problema
for several years to vrhich there was no ready answer.
1.
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01'1.Pflllieti •• t perbpe the '.net :t.mportazrt in tbe .:t",
and uDder tho le$thU"e:hll' ot tbe Brettlolld O_~e" _
tb,,,t of .mip?tS"Jl .. la ~bJ .1 .o._ <ktt~Ued
oonll:1deratioa.14
2" N__ ber 1841. it \\1M Jlopo.'.d t~t "'the
destitution tmd d1at •• a8 ftt ,. ... t utst1Bg -0ftfJ
the operative$ of (~adtoJ'd] ls twlJ .•~lliBlh
ond p;t1.tpftr1sJI1. dail,. Oil th"taORaaet.t. indeed,
d.*,,.r~tlon b1 the lOlll-coati._d lI8Jlt of ~Q"'Qt"
&nd not uQ\!t:t.q bow to _~, the .»~e~ I'_t
d4lly.havo_ptted thetr eott58fJ4 of the hraitun &.4
aubmitt.d it Ctel tM ~ ... ~"tth the ~o.~ •• r
th. sBlo h~v. etalgr."..,ted to l\aer1co.in tho t1')w:not
5r~df01"d aloa_ there." Dt 'Ph'lIG'Ilt no tev. 'ha"
1500 bOU30 9tlooCll"le •• 2• Itt (;le,-tq.... b•• d-U_
weaver. w:bo hud betjliD1n ~. 8th,tt. iu the sprtftg
of 1846 were 1. ao _tto .. position 1.u1848••.• Qf
th.emhsylag bMa wltltout w_k tor m_tU.'·
No doubt fJHUlpt.N to_1pot. P8rtlJ' h7 a.pN.ad
conditioll. 1n 'tbe tteol t:r~"aad ~ntl3' to' thed.sire te
joln .0.(11) O!t dgttgbte:-(s} ill Aate'f'l•• , Jol:m 'Mo{)~e. a
\'l"el1-establ.ished W'Ol"'st0d"p.inner. _l'1ut.~tU$r ~nd hchi_
lD.ker tlt BolJ'oydHill. Mo.rt_. ...r Bing1e,. t
1. See ~rt 4. 2 to) ,. ...h.
2. !i1,lfPJ. ~dlla. 13 Nov. 1847.
3. Ih,S:.. 18 A\)r'. 1846, 1"'1$,1".19 &, IW.lttfAVfI,S, 2 Jua.18Jt8.
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appears to have left Yorkshire about 1848 for
the Mid.West.l• Settling with his family at
Oak Creek, lUlwaukee County, WiscottSin, he
died there, 5th November 1852, aged 57.2•
John Moore also may have beeD 8 contemporary
end scquaintan.ce of William Maud, another worsted
spinner and manufacturer of Binsley, who died
at Oak Cree'k. 11th January 1867, aged 68.'·
2. !r..adfordObsarul'. 9 Dec. 1852; &lifax Guudia!!,
11 Dec. 1852; Lteu Hgt:2SEI. 11 Deo. 1852.
William, the son of John Moore, aleo died et
Oak Creek,Wisconsin, 26 Aug 1854, aged 38,
from oholera (!radioEs. 0Bserve£, 12 Oct. 1854).
-.9'~..·.
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In some respecta, the position of the hsnd-
weaver of linen cloth in Nidderda1e was somewhat
different from theta! hi.s counterpert in the
Bradford and Ha1ifsx worsted industry in the
late 184Os. Whilst the linen-weaver was not
immune from the widespread depression of 1837-44
and the late 1840~. his posttioR Was not undermined
technologically until the gradual introduction of
power from about 1850 onwards.l• Walton and
Company, for example, the largest linen manufacturer
in Knarcsborough. employed 423 w-orkers, iJ!leluding
272 men, in 1851, and most of these were h8nd10011
weavers. Even though the hand-weaver was gradually
replaced by the pO't/er-WEH)Ver,Waltons still .·m1'l01ed
many of the former in several Knsresborough workano1M'
1. The delayed 8ppearance of 8D efficient power""
loom for linen centred on difficulties arising
from the inelasticity of yarn, ultimately
countered by a special warp dreseing; sad
even tension W8B maintained by th.e use of
a vibrating roller. Hand-weavers continued
to produce the finer linen el.oths whereBs
the power-loom procfuced the heavy fabrics
(The Pateley Bridge Local Hi.tory Tutorial
Class (B. Jeu:Lngs, ed.), A IU,stOl'l:01.
Nidderda1s, p.254).
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lD the 18108. 1\tI lete S8 1897, the tirm couJ.d
describe i teelf ea "linen bDufacttlreps bY'hand
Dnd POWOl'tt. In upper Nidderdale, perb.ps
surprisingly, tbe h&.c"1-weeverta livelihood \tSS
undermined ••r11e". Hstn'Psthv8ite Dd Birstldth
possess d 4, h8nd-loom we.vera In 1841, but only
five in 1861; end betwMn Rempathwalto and
Pot.ley Bridg • numbers t.ll froQ obout 300
to " in the $Bm. period.1• It .81 w 11
theretoro have been the fear rether theD the
actuality of the introducticn of the linen
power-loom, Da well 88 industrial depHQsion end
infection by 'emigrotlon fever', which induced
mony artisans (and form lebotU'... )2. to l"Ye
nthe scene of th ir netivity in thie romBl'lttc vale ill
For the pligbt ot ua ..plo~d farm lsboQrerG
et Spoftorth in early ltV.,. Bnd the £5 preoium
ott.red by Joa.ph Dent of Rio.tonC.) Hall
to poor families ltv1ng in Huna1ngore and
WS1·8fol'd wiab1.a8 to .n....to, 80tU
!Idto£s O,¥H,a!t! 30 Jon" lti'+5, Y9.F.91!1atutu t 10 l.fa7 1($45.
the hope of bettering their co.dition in the
tfar west'" insttring 1848.1•
The ,asBage westwards, however. could be
fraught with danger. The Om.a. 8 vessel of
1,277 tons, seiled from Liverpool for New York on
16th Jel1ual"Y1848 'With 8 g&neral cargo and
human.complement comprising either "31.5 pessengers"
or ",,6 emigrants". Shortly after toeaeld.ng
the Atlantic and in danger of foundering. the
vessel was a'bandoJ1e·daDd the lmssen.gers
tr,ansf.rred to the B$£b,r, and A!!£'£Ih By a
tragic twist of fate,aearly 200 subsequently
perished when the hrbw 'W88 wrecked en the
American. coast. and the 2m!S! was later seen
I.perfectly sound". but unmanned, drifting with
the currents some 80 miles west of the ScillY
Ligbts. Bradford wes oertainly represented
in the passenger list, though'bbe J1umber
reported veried from "".",eral person.s"to
"the bulk of the unfortul1ete people who tt.rish&d
were nati••• lf of the towu. George Flinn, late
of Bradford. on ben.lf of 110 l'assengers signed
an address presented to Capt. Scott of the Aurora
"in grateful aoknowledgement of his noble exertiona".Z.
1. B!ll"osatl AWrtiser. 6 May 1848; !kedford_q,burxer.11 Hay 1848.
B~8dfordObserve£, 13 Apr. 1848, DOJloa.a.t,l:G~zett!.
20 Apr. 1~48.
ttb. 2i.Mlu tq'ollr,h tU ... te. ellSo p:pea_ca tragic
eot1lS6quencutOl:" i8l"eats troll the aBDutsoturing
eH•• ot W•• t Yerk8M". aftd (~-bl1) :teno•• hire,
end 'roe Irel.a:ad.1• '1'he b,.I.,."III£&_. aD Americe.
sblp of 1,300 t.1'18, ot 'fStil)1n'sLine of IGeto.. p$ckot.,
...oacti,. out 0.1 L19U!'pOQ1,,,•• d•• tl"01.4 by fire oft
thet Borth W.le. ,,"at OD ~ _gee' 1848. 11'1.1t1$1
...port.Fe •• dOd t~t Bb_t 100 $It of ... ,60
orew ••4 emi_'.nt. ~.d bee. lest, but tbaae figure.
We1'8 .8OOtl ... «Ied eo 178 f·'d,_btl" Ht ot 8 totel
of 396.2• SGllle _311 18dloot10. of the .mar t,."..
of people h01)iagfor bett_ th1__ in -'ri.. 1D
1848 -,. bo gl.... bcM tile preei_ dott).11.
give. of oertDlrt WeGt tol"keb1Joe ~ffl8.n_r8 who
GUl"¥t,..d or ,.l'lsbe4 ift the 41,... t•••
James Te~l.r aAd his wlteK~r7 Aaa. to~
... ~l•• _4 li~.d Aa Cnb ;;... , Chapel. LaM •
•\1'111~. Le.... _til 1fte 18
'
.7.. .... ~a71_.
th_gII tonerlJ' aD ..... 100... , llJOWfIr-l~ tn
the -1lloy 'Of Cla"n_ • c.., .tu.f.f __ l'$ctU'eJts.
ot ~. 5tnot. bad at the tba$ bed out ot wen
to.. three .o-ntha and deo.ided to try his fortuM
1. M.A. Jon.st !l!&tLfta-,~&!I!iUrdJIl (London, 1976) t
P.71, n·otes th~t • perhaps coatraJ'1 to the
publie i.age t severelth·outI"ad potm.d.e1ft gold
were found on Irish bocU.fl.hfJ after the di.stor.
z. we' .#!lcuU. 26 Aug..2 Se\,. 1848.
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across the Atlantic. The home was broken up,
and Mrs. Taylor and their two children went
to live with her widowed mother at No.1
Victoria Place, Buslingthorp Lane. Burmantofts.
James. nO\1 comfortably settled in America, aent
for his witeand tamily to join him and their
bertha were booked unfortunately on the
Ocean HOllarch. Mrs. Taylor (aged 24) was
Baved and returned to Leeds. but the two
childl'en, Ann (aged 4) and George (nearly 2)
were drowned.l• \'1hetherMan Ann brave-d the
deep a seoond time or James Teylor returned
to Yorkshire is not known.
Anoth.'r Leeds group, made up ot several
re19ted pa.rties. comprised: Mrs. Blellire, the
widow of a former leather-seller end shoemaker
in Liverpool. but latterly residing with her
brother, '!'homClSChadwick. woollen-draper and
tailor. ot Bridge Street, Leeds; Sarah Somarsgi11
(aged 1?>, a m9ker of artificial flowers. end the
daughter ot a late pattern-dyer of Sussex Street,
1. L,.de Meteuu. 2 Sep •.1848; John Mayhall
Th! Annals .21 YO..£!s§hire.f..:(Leedst oa. 1866) t I.p.st? describes Nrs ..T"ylorts loss. but
dates the Oglan ~1oPJtr.£hdisaster oa ~ Aug. 1848.
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Bank; and Edward Neeson (aged 19) and-his sister
Jane (aged 17). Jane was slsQ a maker ot
artificial flowers, and Edward,s press-setter
like his father. who lived at No. 44,Marsh Lane,
and was employed by Briggs and Sunderland, dyers,
of School Close,. All tiere sailing in the Ocean
Hqns,£ch to join friends already settled in
America, and all survived to return to Leeds, except
Jane Neesom who was missing, feared drownea.l•
A young man named Tomlinson, with parents
residing at No. 41 Chatham Street, Leeds,
survived, but others were not so fortunate. John
Atkinson, a joiner and builder. formerly of North
Street. Leeds, 6aid to have left his creditors
"ill the lurch", was reported lost; end William Pawson
and Jane Roberts, son and deughter of Joseph Parson
of the \f:hiteLion Inn, Quarry Hill, Leeds, both
perished end were buried at Birkenhead.2•
1. Leeds M,lrcur:.. 2 .iep. 1848.
2. Ibid., 2, 9, 23 Sep_ 18480
Another John Atk:f.uoa, a -stCtl~.merchant
from Clay-toa. luteo-r Br8dford. was lost,l. as
was probably Betty Swallow, the friend of
George ~Y81ker.of Jackson Bridge, Holmt1rth.
John Sheard. a former resident of Lockwood,
near Huddersfield, was aafe.2•
The pge.an Mp8£,ch disaster also took
its toll of Sheffield emigrants. William Jackson
(eged 30). 8 ptnofllbroker.. of Finston. Street.
Sheffield, sailed with bis rife (also 30).
and their thrt!e children, Elizabeth (5).
William (3) and Richerd (1). For 80me time
it was teared that all fiVe had perished,
snd indeed the body ot Elizebeth WBS '>lashed
sshore at Hoylake. The sole survivor, the
father, WBS fortunate to be pioked up by
the ~e8 Queen about th1"ee and a-halt hours
after the fire started aboard the Ocean M0AAJ:Sh.
and he wes taken to New York. From Boston.
he recounted bis tragic loss 811d the C8re and
sttention given him ebosrd·the rescue vessel by the
1. Bali fax Guard ian, 23 Sep. 1848. • Whi te. D.ir.lct!F.Z
of Leeds p.nd C.lothing,Di,tr1ct". (18421, p.3 9,
lists John Atkinson a8 eafarmer and quarry owneret Clayton.
Leeds Me£cu!l, 2. 23 Sep. 1848.
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Netherwood family from Leeds.l• Leaving his wife at
home. James Booker, a fermer born Bent's Green (or Hill
Top), Eeelesall, Sheffield, sailed with his son Edwin
and daughter Mary (aged sbout 27). Mery Booker escaped
by heving s rope tied round her waist end by her brother
OD board lowering her into the water, end the father
reoeived badly scorched hends, but ell were rescued in the
1. Sheffield Hercy£z!2 Sep•. 1848; !t.!..ey Mercl.\lx,
9 Sep •• 28 Oct. 1648, iOP2I'$8£ GaW1t,. a? Oet.1848.
TbeNetherwood family referred to !!tl!.X heve bee. thet
of J. Neth.rwood. who emigrated to the United Stete.
in the 8utumn of l8lta. J. Ne1:herwood Wl"oteto Ben3.
Barkert enr ... the brother of Joseph Barker (erdgret1oD
propagandist. publisher, printer, etc.) encouraging
only those with £200eap-itllll to go to America.
Joseph Barker recommended that emigrants might stay
• nt"tat or two in New YOJ'k with "Joseph Netherw~od.
353. lOth Street. \-Jbo w111 acoommodate you, direot
you to another place. or direct youes to your route".
Joseph Netherwood was visited by Josepb Barker 1a
New York on the latter's Amerioan .i.it of 1849.
Joseph Netherwood WaS working as a labou'l'er but taking
in boarders, and he informed Barker that many
Easterners and.imrnigranta were making their way to
\1i8001181n and Iowa (Micb •.el Brook, "Joseph Bark.r end
~h,t_;P!0.21'tUu. 346-47. 351, ,69-70). This mey alao
have bee. the Jose,h Netberwood" tonnerly e oloth-
.finisher in Leeds (\lest End) who eli.clin New York,
10 February 1850. from ship fever, caught from e
frie.nd, Mrs. Esther Dyson., who had recently emigrated
from Leeds on the 'aAell Grim@QilWand had stayed with
the NetherwQ.Qds on reseht.g NewYork. Joseph
N.th.rwoodts wit. died the follo'wi,.. del' troll the
same ""uae(Leedp MerQuFZ. 9 t-tar. 18.50,Hull Adv!rt~§er,
15 r~8r.18.5()~.
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end by the ~.f'f'2neo and returned t·o lend.l•
Undeterred by the maritime di.easters of
1848 i:tlvolv.ingthe loss ot emigrants from the
northern industrial Breas, lIany continued to
cross the Atlantic in the hope of' bettering
their conditions. In late 1848, it was
reported that bocpusa of' sever. unemployment,
many were leaving Ashton Bnd neighbourhood for
Americe.2• ~his ex.duB wee still taking place
in Ms,. 1849: J'!l8nymill operatives were leaving
Ashton; tive families left Duklntieldl end
"many operetive spinn4U's (were] preparing to
lesve[for the United States) owing to their
being thrown out of work by having their
jennies coupled" .'.
Distress in Bradford continued \'lithlittle
or no abatement, especially tor hand ..wooloombers.
in the years 1849_50.4•
Ha*tfao. GM8.t9~., 16 Deo. 1848. The t Ashton t referre' \',
to ~8 presumably Ashton-under-Lyee. ;J
lIe11i)ilx GuUf11,f!h 19 1-113,- 1849.
B£!,dtord Observer. 181+-9-50.:eg§silZl.4.
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In Todmorden, 18.50witnessed a protracted
period of unemployment and indUstrial bitterness.
In March, many Todmorden trills were stopped
or running short-time.l• At the end of April,
the v/oavers of John B.nd Ashton stansfield.
of Lineholm(e), Todmorden. lett their work to
resist 8 reduction of wages and, sa a reprisal,
the firm locked ite gates throwing all hends
out of work. Some families were fortunate in
obtainir.g other work. Two weeks later, weavers
of John and W. Barker, of B(e)srwiae Mill,
turned out to resist a similar reduction of
With trade very slack in Todmorden,
some were "fleeing" to an alreedy depressed
Bradford. others into Lancashire and dot\btless
yet a few others to Liverpool berths for Amerioa .•'.
Weavers formerly employed by Stanstields end
Barkera \o19restill on strike (Qr looked-out)
in mid-June: singing and colleoting alma in
Todmorden, they were also well supported on
the rOllldto\'1ardaHebden Bridge. Stansfields
2. The firms of J. lie A. Stansfield and J. ~~tJ. BarkeI'
ere both listed 813 "cotton spinners and
manufeoturers" in Todmorden in: White, DirectorY •••ot
Letdss %.8dro.rd.t:qloth~ DiStrict!. of thJ Wes$
Rid~n, of Yo£k§hire t1847 , p. ~4.
3. Hali,fex G,ierdian, 18 ~18y 18,50.
offered to give id. pel'cut more than '1188 offered
at the time of the walk-out, but this was declined.l•
Towards the end of June, the head of the L8l'lcsshire
police W8S apparently induced to refuse procesoions
by the st,ikers" 'lor the Todmo:-den poliee gave notice
to this effect. Irrespective of possible consequences,
a meeting of operatives chose to ignore the warnings.
Th. strikers walked through Todmorden towards Bncup
"there they were .et by 8 large force of police.
Instructions had bean issued by Todmol'den and
"
Bacup magistrEltes to the police end turn.O'llt8
that if IIny of the last asked tor subscriptions,
they were to be arrested. The strikers crossed
Bscup. reoeived thoso alms offered, and retul'ned
to Todmorden without moleatatioa.2• At the
suggestion of John .stsl1siielct.the diepute was
put to arbitration, with one representative.
John Fielden of Ewood ~illt tor the weavers. Dnd J3mea
2. Ibtd., 22, 29 Jun. 1850.
Ga!"lkrodIV 'or the jJAatera. ftl. w.av__ •
how.v.... retus64to Boce,t • .be f:.iad.1fti~.0'
aJ"biw. tlOD oR: the pouau thcit. tho two
azo'l:d.tl'atoN bed Dot pt"oric:htd a 11.tot t*":Lc ••
:er- _JIH __ t••turera ia th..r •• , ea
d.uuuu:led b,. the atl"ik1tra, «'ad it 'Waat11.I'.'02"&
;i.arpO$il.d.\tl. 1a .ffeet to OOlr'..,Bl"etbe Rtos
l"ee.lved tNm theilt' 1.te.,lol_DlIlth tho.e
~.:tod W 'Oib_.. 11.... "•• Ste_field."
etJ'ipr. obi.cd tbat tho, had top1 9c1.tOlr
.w1'1 head b",P •• d le.Od. foJ' .V8"7 h•• ld
'bru- used, tJDi.pool tioR ut found .la.vb....
in the .ftls!lMvhoenS. ft. w.",,,... ,, trotlll , ••
fu. .t J. Br. \JI. isJlke... for their pal"t, "eve91ed
that tbllt, bed 'beeB.cb,srt;ed tOll' tefll'Ple. la.6d.
t\1J"tld.,ntlJ tOI" the previow.e elsht y.flll'••.• ad tbat
sDl WHver arl"1.viq l.te fu work \)1"ct. lit
fract108 o.t ~ miaute wa. flaeu ~t I.eat 1••Od.,
.adoltea .eat home. In July. th&". w.a $nother
tuz"l1"'OU't. thi. 'Uae by thoae etn.,lcY'ed tt,-
LaWl'enoe Id.l-a•• bobbin t'i1$llutecturtuJI. ot
Cornholme. Tod.ordeA. OOe&il1.oft84 'ttJ the
IUI\J!lf,lgement.'& l"efw:aal to nonour the eu.tom 'by
ltfh!ohboys werehired to 1"", the trade at e.
stlt>uloted 8\,. fo,r the li.r8t ,-,u'ilr. and then to
1"eee:i.ve.a 1no:rea60 of ls.04. D:lEJ.l .. only Cd.
"itt", td'1.rM.1• ftea' ..:U~.""I'Brio. throlli~~ut
th. '81m" , ... Aqu8t\ Md &0»,•• ".",. s.. ~J'#~•• t'1I
.ou~bt wO'~klath ••• Sgl~~ .. :l~ t.oxtile tQtI:q of
l.anc98ht I'. o.J I •• _bel". 4!ltndothal:'Q ,80.t tm'!"l'o,,"
:uc•• ta-ac". (lv.l>tlt.. e. 'F_ t~lJ:. 4iBtl"Ct4Jaed
.triuJ'$ l"•• .s,ftlq I» i~'Jn_dQ. fJ!i floltda:r'lt)" of
~ •• bJ'OtI&gbt.,1Ie ~$Jt.ol.t1H. !~mH.t ortatrike
1'".,,,.4 81_ t~t-" y.. ker$ e;bl. tes:lft.
In ""1'1,. Itll'ln.•,.. tl't'o''''_o.~ •• wuftrs Mok11l6.~uttl, ••• OUl'tt,,"" "~ .. d wi tla: y.*,,~ac1
b,. ttt.,utl_tJt.tetJ:" .~,' Wll"Q ".1.... '4 \tt th t:na bolp
of " Msl!lohe.te. $01:1(11tor GIl t!ut pl~.the' tho
~"!I'''G ",."e H •• ''f'iD'h .".11.1tiq .ubS€l1"1;)tlona.
~t108. to.1* the tif, .. th we.k of tl~ tttrilft~t t.
mltt-t.t*pat ....... t.,u to 1:42.l6s.?d •• tor tho td,net••• 'll
HR, t4 .,i!i1.12.,.JfcI ••• ~I'lI'OJ!i"l!.to t'l;\l_tt.tll 'l;"tOO:k.
'0 ~').lo..~. lAG.V'-bo~., tbe t1~ ot
Bt~u'1.1d••tt "'''.1'' r.,~~\t.$t.ttJut -_ ......a_k.
"..1l ,,:of1Oaele. $Nt "ft. 0"1"'.1:1 "e_ w.1t"e ,;~d!ll~tnlt k.,
theif' •• "U.I" .1bl_ we,.•••• U.tlo:d. Ma~tte~pt to-
brlt&k ""he 1~ .. e W&fJ _d_ l~ter thflt ifnath when tw
twl.tera ..ad e. ove:1"l.o_J" viott.. Q'PGret:1:'•.8· h{J~.a
iPi order '.0 tl';J ~o obttd.tl _£"Sl'l&tllI'H tOi' ~. !,l.t,'.tiC>lU
tut the,. WQU.ld1'''4~ '!!lark et la. re4t.,¢tlou t~t the 1)..... 4f
fAnd;'d .• reduction t~ttho •• :1;,..0\1'.11' th.z;;\\) eftore ili!J:G
~ 1I~.d.in tb~ • .$1"1, d.1. of the atrite. • thtl;;1 wo11ld
pro\lSul)¥ hWl/e".. 11Ill~,cept.d, hut. Det after five [i;Qutba of
1n4uatrial dlG,ut ••2•
1. Halifax Guardian, 6, 139 20 Jul. 1850.
2 .. 1.!l.~d•• 31' 2Lf AUg!>, 11],21,2rl )3e:r. 1850Q
Whe:r... lIorld.a"_cloOB diet ...._ ill Todmorden
in 1850 was broupt ah01l'i 87 oppoaltiOJ1 to 0
reductiQ. of wage •• llJldwtla, ::inEt s..... '1:6SOH
oxtoat self-lnn.feted. tho a:pvrehe.o.siQD telt in
$cam.condeJl, Deanhefld and 8101.tkw.Hu, in 1852 w.ga
oco9IJioned by tke OJ1W~l"d m~rQh of toehRolol:r,f ta
tb. 101'11 ot the power-100m.•. "!Ih. pester pert.
if not tbe whole. ot tbe popul.~tonn. it "'".
observed t ot tne 'u1;>p.1:'SC1'ltamotldel1 ~nu.t Cob.
vall.,.. ."eollGists ot poor b.~u:u:f-loo1ltwa"ePG.
wllose daily brtuu' depends upon tb.ir tn:Dl1'Ul lebo ...
The intiroduct:t&n of 'PO\liI'Of'100_ would blfltntly de'priv.
of' tho means cf lIJubsiat.enc. Cit urge ~Od1 of har4
worldng_nwhc will be obliged t. look wt tor 8&"
oth.r mode 'Of (luu'ning e b1at~ce. How... ,
mucb we may rejcic. Dt o3eb 19uce.effive 1m'Vrevemtlta'
ot .Debi.ary, yet 0111aIds. ohaDse 1.$ much to be
d~,*,.C8tCildtf. ConditloAt.'t EUld cerb1at7 of.'work
ha.d. ho",-.veJ", been by no lItUU"8 ideal eve. betor:e
th.. th1"cotenecl C,nd scon, th. aotuality of)
Slsithwa:1te hond.loom "'f)everabad "tor B leng time b..11
ent:ll"ol,. d.~8f1d.1'lt Ott 8uoh work •• they could obtain
tri)Jn n few Ihldde1"ef:1eld manuf.cturera ••• <me of tn.
prineip6l BOUl'Cesot t.l-mplo:fllent 'e t thea.rea J ha. b••a
entirely de'Pendent on the Lear01de, uuanutacturers ill
the neighbaurhood of HUdderofield. who fer m&ny yoero peat
heve proved true friends of the pcor weClvers".l.
1. IQ" • .9MIrsJiil. ? Feb. 1852.
Titus Crewshaw wes well OV8r& of the decline
of the t"es~ Riding hand"'loom w.ever and of
technological inroads into tbe traditionsl skills
of the wool-textile worker 'before heomigrated
to the United States from Almolldbury. Huddersfi.eld.
in 1853. Born in 1832. the son of William end
Sussnnah Crawshaw, Titus,. like most of the family.
was occupied in the local wool-textile industry
by 18.51. W'JilliamCrawshaw, the father,. eged 47
in 18,51, had leerned the Skills of hend-weaving
woollens before the incursion of the :@owel·...loom.
and had continued ot the crait despite falling
wages end uncertein employment. Ae hie femily
matured, William wes probably able to take
some comfort from the fact that, although
his own craft was being replaced. his children·s
occupations would provide support. Indeed, Ellen.
his eldest dsughter (22 in 1851), was & power-loom
wesver in s locsl WOOllen tactory. ~1tust shortl,
to emigrate, snd Thomss (1.5) were employed as
cloth finishers, end their sister Hnrriet (17)
was a piecer. Three younger children hed not
yet entered mill employmen.t.1•
1. C. Erickson, Invisible Immigrauta'.t*t p.329.
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Titus Crawshaw's occupation in 1851 as 8.
cloth finisher had long sin.ce dis8l'peared as .,
cr.lt skill.. As a.IllI'ly as 1812. HUddersfield.
croppers had rioted at the threat of' the
shearing~frama superseding the hand sheerst
though as leta 98 1832, the yeel' of Titus's
birth. one American visitor t.o the town Was
still able to observe: "Here I to.und the
great and ponderous shear ....bled.s in common
use,where the light ciroular revolviD.g Bneer-blade
would have performed the same work.in 8 mO:t"e
perfect menneI'. at half the expense for attendance.
I also 1;/i tnossed in en old build.ing sevel·"l lIIen
employed in raising the l'l.9p on broedcloth
by teasles, applied by manuol labor, instead of
bein~ attached in tIle now common way to the
surface of thEi revolving bDrral of & cylinder
or drum, c91led $ gig-mill. whereby two men GI"G
enabled to perform more work than 8) dozen in the
old manner".l. N~vertheless, even at the mid-century
1.
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:point. Tt tus Cl"8tlShaw eona:tdere4fini5hillg
to 'be 8 better oee:upaU,OJltheta weavialheither
by head or power, petta.ps because even after
mechanisat:1oa. finishing w.sstil.l
predom:tnentlY a mel-e preserve. After Cross1ng
the Atlsntic.Cratishaw genereU.)'coutinuecl to
find work in the fi.ishillJ;f:;pr·ooes... in.
pb.6U.sdelpbia _til the depression of the
late 1850$ compe~l .•d idm to trsnsfer to
weavill/h!9 retl'ogre4e stepi" h1e ,,1.\'1 .•
"lam only 8 weaver", he wr"te in 1860.
"but I like 'Power looms better nor the in8!"llin
c&rpet end I cen melee out es well. Bu.t ,"auQO'"
we.vi-ag is only wea'tringH .1. 13'11865. he
preferred to apia :rarn. rether thea olJ)erete
gigging meehines in • cl&l.Ilp.tm02l'Jl)h~u."•• 2.
Tit.us CI'~\<I$h"wse$U. to have 'be.. l1l'ompted
to emigrate roaiJllJ.:rby economic motives. Al.thotlSh
the wool textile industry in the HUddersfield 8l!"ea
still claimed th~ greatest aumber of employees in 1851 ..
indeed. during the 184ds, these had inoreased
rapidlY - overall employment in wool textiles
ceased totlxpand in the 'tift:1es in the face of other
1. Titus CrBwsha-w, GrescentvtJ.le. Penn., to li'amil:rTl)ylor Hill, A1moltdbury, Huddersfield, 18 Jen.H!60
(C. Erickson. ]nvisibla Immi&rants .•..I.u.• p.347).
G. Erickson, ,Illvisj.bl,e Imrd.uents ..... , pv.329-30.
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o:pportuBit1e.sbeing created in iron ma.nufaoture.
engineerialh machine-n:ulking end sundry railway
development. Crawshaw, therefore, h(lHi tl1.1'ee
basic choioes: to be subject to the fulure
uncerteiaties of the Yorkshire textile trsde;
to enter eae of the .ewly exp61nding indul!3tries
(perhaps denied tG him by epp:renticeshi'P
restrictioll. or by his indifferent health). or
to seek work in hi. on skills elsewhere.
proferab11 in 8 lead 0.£ pea tel'op:portunJ:t:y.
Unlike the Hollingworth.· in the lete 'twenties,
Abel step!lensoa'e e deoede later. end I'Dsnyother
Yorkshiremen's in the tfortiee, 01"8".,110"'8 letters
home reveal .0 Chartist £alleticism or burning
hatred of powered machiner1 8ad the i.otory
system as direct motives tor emigration. I.ike
the Hollingworths sad StepheDeon. how~ver, he
emigrsted d:l..rectlyfrom the 9ree of his Yorkshire
birthplace' migration occurred within the adopted
country. but not.in hisl1stive country before
1.departure.
Tt tU1J Crawshaw t' then aged -21 t .l&ft the
family household at l'27Taylor JU.ll, Almondbur:r.
Huddersfield, for Liverpool and the United
States in the late summer ot 18S3, ands.tled
aboard ,.cholere'-ridden vessel which, eoeording
to the wr1t:er, claimed the lives of' between
80 and 100 'PBssengers betore feaching its
destination. Aztriving 111New York. "filthe,
and add to thr'Ow 80me of my cloths ~W8Y". he
stayed five daye with the Brookes family at
Trenton, N.J. (the first ot e number of visite).
to refresh himself before going on to
Phi18delphi~h Tbere, he SOOD found \fork at
the Globe Mill, where "I heve one dollar 8
dey 9t tb"ishing •••1 wer1t to learn to weave
three days before I nn1; to the finishing
and I have ben working three weeks [by
mid December]".
observe that "We work in Pensilvenia end
seversl other states only 10 hours El day that
his 60 hours a week and trade hie good at
present end weges on the 9dvs1!1ceu• Allen Hey,
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like Or8,,81'18\1. 8 clO'th ttldshel> born (in
1830) in Almondbury, th.eon of a clO'thier'.
\"88 weaviag at the samemill.l., He1gav~
fineneial assistance until Orawshsw reoeiv(td
his first mO'i!;l,thl:r!lay. and both men bOarded
initially at the house of William I{erdy-,
late of Klrklu!tston $nd(probably) Laseelles
Hell, tor '~lO til meath,elle-h, the equivalent
of about one.third of earnin,gs.. Afte",
Berd:r'S removal from Pbil.edelphiet CrewehDY
'boal'dedwith eleven or twe! •• otherset
Hey waS only ol1e of severalYorkshir.
expatriates known or .noouat.red 'by Crtlwshe'w
in America. Allen Haigh, a wooll •• cloth
dresser. was alsO born in Almondbury (1n1821).
and hedemigrated ,dth his fam.11y to Ph:l.ledelphia
atter 1851. Frencia. the brother of Jose'ph' Ellis.
was working there. \ifll1iamHodson. prQbebly the
son of John Hodson, afanoy weaver living with his
large tamilY' in Taylor Htll. Almondbury,in 1851.
visited New Jersey. At the seeofl~ boarding
1. Allen Hey visited Engle-nd in late 1854, returning
with his ~life the following S'Wl'lmer: there
is evidence of ill-feeling between him and
CrawsMW.
house, Crawshaw beoame firm friends with
John Wilson who, though & Soot, was the
husband of Sarsh. the d8u~hter of Benjamin
lialker, of Farnley Bank, Almondbury Parish:
Sarah later joined her husband in Amerioa.
~Jilliam Bedford,the brother of Benjamin Bedford,
of Taylor Hill, was working-at the Bame mill
ctS Crawshaii in Crescentville, Pennsyl'V'onia,
in 1860.1•
In early 185" Titus Crawshaw investigated
opportullities in Rock County, Wisconsin, but was
not enamoured of the prospects of bing a
hired farm w\>rker. Capital was needed whioh
he did not have: "Anybody with three hundred
dollars out here may live independent of
anybody helping them. Been a farmer's man out
here is as baa ss been 8 slave. They wont hire
anyone if they can help it for no less than six
2months and more than eight". •
1. Titus Crawshaw, Marshalls St., above Poplar St.,
Philt:-dellJhie.Philadelphia, and Cr-e6centvi~le.! Penn.,
to Farilily. ·'Taylorhill. nesr Jtuddersfield", 16 Dec.
1853, 6 May,(undated). 3QNov. 1854, 18 Jan, 1860
(Invisible lmmigraug"" •• pp.332-37, 347; andfootnotes, pp.333-3 ,
2. Titus Crewshaw, Porter, Rock County, Wise.,
to Femily, Almondbury, 16 Apr. 1855 .
CInvisi bJ.e Immif}rante.".. 1>p.33'1-38).
By let" June 1855. Cr41wshaw was back in
Philadelphiea. having called to eee the
Brookes at Trenton on his return journey.
He started work et Joseph Garside'al• et
"6 dollars a week when I work a \.,eek and I
have the highest wages of any of the finiahors
at the plac "" Bilt employment WSG not slways
rcgulsr: "Jf I had ed good work all the
time it would have been better. I have been
Playin,?- ? wef'lts and I sm likely to plsy
4 more before I get work. I e~eot to begin
for my old master then. The time I was out
West he failed, and he his going to' commence
next month••• ! did not like to write home \ihen I
i ,,3. T' ti cl t b diflJiwas pl& ng... l.mes eon· nue 0·8 .J. cult
for Crawshaw. In 1857, he joined other
Joseph Garside was possibly related to
JOl:;lnusGarDed {or Garside>. Esq. formerly ot
Leeds, who died at his residence near
Phi1adel,h18, 18 At>rU 1858, og·ed90
(Lteds MetSu£l, 13 May 1858, H'4ifax Guerd~pn.
15 May 18~ ). -
2. "playing" = unemployed. The formerly commonYorkshire d:blect word, ttlaiking". also meant
(a) playing (a game); or Cb) working ahort-time
hours.
Titus Crawshaw, Philadelphia, to Almondbury,'
24 Jul., Dec. 1855 (;Isvi,§ibl!_lrnm!pjfi':lpt§.'1"
pp.338-40).
Uttchl4!u!'s.ftold mea in NQI"1"1.tGwn., PeDn4rlvtul1s"
bUt fa·e"d iJ'r.(.\tl.·~"rwork ead traq'Qotlt ....
pp••t of hio wa,.s eve. \rd'len1a _plQl~~Jlt.
&tot i• .Pt.tl,ledel.:plU..:f.n 18". he U.ved ~a
O.l"Gseentv111o '»147, wh«n,·. ho rorn.:tnttd unU,l 1861,
litter on. ,.ea'l'·IS Ci:vil ;,ii)J." a_l'"t.. b $'he i:.tn:Lofl
i\,Pwy t fr_ which k. ..a di.cb,e.r,c8d OR 11:":$ .• 1
gJ'owu,ts. he retwrnad to G.... town .aQ
P'tdl(ldeliJhi4. IalB6,.he vi.tt.ca 1l.,.~1.3;t. Oat.r10,
thO' eal'l1.1' de.atinat1on of id.• tl'ielld, Job.n:
liilaon.. but :in 1a64, be was 13 Get'mslltow ag'e1:a.
By 18(;'_ .e \t~S :U.ving iD Br•• 10" e to_
ae;rlit'l." i.nc",.r'PQtJ'~t.diDlo ltil~d.lp.,l1l1af .1
",£tar hia l'IaJ'ria:s. tbe tollow1.Jtg ,ea.r to ni.~'l,
aa Irish girl. the C.r8weMw. mov.d b«n~kinto
-,. 1 1.' 1.old Hu,l~de p...1l!;.
The t.ex.til.ar<uul af the Uaited Stitte ..
CQntiruled to 8tt~act YorMl\.uemen duri,UC tho
18.506. S_e also joimnl th.e rush ot S014;oo.sf)Qkvs
to C91ifo1"'l1i;s 8tter the •• t.l·_ •.u..eovet"Y the:!". ia
~h.~llternilt.;t'lt() v~ll.:r iaJ9mJ81'Y 18ft-8. Writtn~
ham... to hi", l)l"otluu." in Br~dtord ia nee_be1" 18tt9
reported his eafe :passage round Cape Horn sad 8
brief landing in Ghile. But •.for s while,
he had to bide his time in San If'rancisoo.:
ItI do not know what I may do this wint'!'t I
intend to go up to the mi•• ,s aext spring
(1850]. At present I live on board the ship,
and am engaged with others in discharging her •••
It :i.e hard times here,. sS tar as oomforts are .:
concerned; but I guess I esn \veather it out".l.
Simils"ly, Australian gold sttX'r)lcted
mal13'Yorkshire groups in the sUnuuer of1852. In
July. parties lett llelifax regularly on the
seven o'clook morning train to embark later &t
Liverpool for Australia. Amongst 3 number from
Halifex and Sowerby Bridsef however, expecting
to sail 'by the Cit;z:.of L~:n.soJ:.!. "we.re a tew
wool_sorters, who intend to follow that busineas
when they laad in their edopted country".Z.
With recession again 'P.rticularly evident
in 1857...,8., and with iii contemporary ti.tlencial
1. Bra,s£or_dOb@erv.u.. 4 Apr. 18.50.
2. IiQlif9fC Ga!,rs!~,811t17, 24 Jul. 1852.
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1.crisis in the United States, a number of textile
workers were drawn to the Antipode£h In Mey 1857.
a gathering 01 about ..hundred woolsorter$ employed
by Ackroyds 01 Halifax met in the Haley Hill
schoolroom to bid farewell with tea, food and music
to three unemployed colleaguits. named Midgley, Hudson
and Broadbent, who were leaving for New Zealand.c•
It seems likely that the trio, having paid part of
their passage money ...the balance due \<lhen
circumstsDces allowed in New Zealand - I1hdled by
the SOl!~h!rn CrQss from Gravesend before the end of
the month. .some 60 other passengers were speoially
selected out...ot-work Londoners.'· In June 1858,
1. The American fillUU'leiel crisis and monetary panic
of 1857. with its dire effect on f'operatives and the
lower orders" there, ere well documented in the
Yorkshire press by general reports and by printed
extracts of letters from America. Of the msny
ex~.tf!lplesof the latter. two mustsutfice;
Joseph Penney, l?hilsdelphie (tormerly ot Halitea),
to Ed •• HeJ.i\'ex CfSEiV• 16 Oct. 18'7; and 8"Halifax man".,W.~••to Halitex.1857 (!i~*~,(al
Courier. 7 Nov •• 12 Dec. 1857). During theaeme
period, Ti tUB erin/sha.' s irregular emplonJent
in Philadelphia and Norristown, Penn., has
already been noted.
2. B!:edford .o12server...21 May 1857.
3. H81ifexCouri.!.r. 30 May 1857.
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encouraged by tempting rel'orts that these and
others "immediately oMtsued employment in
~iellington on their arrival et £,(,O e year
8nd rations". I) large family :f':romNew Bank.
Halifax, set out for New :Zealend, and others
werE! preparing to :follow. "Some of these
individuals", it w~s, noted, "sre woolsortere
whose occupation has for a oonsiderable ti.me been
of. 8 vel.'Yunprofitt;lble character, the ~tmost
of their esX"ningR being not mol-e th9n 7a.6d..
per week, whilst in s~me instanoes it has been
as chserless as that ot the h8l1dloom weaver ••• n1•
It is probable that the numbers leaving Que~nshe.d2.
almost exsctly one Yves%" earlier for Melbourne or
Am~rics (especially one group ot twelve men,
three women end two children) also included
unempl"yed woolsortEtls or head-loom weavers
1. HslifR?F GUfAdi8.a~ 5 Jun. 1858.
2. Queensheed wss renamed Queensbury in 1863.
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formerly connected perh&ps with Black Dyke Hills.l•
When the 1861 Census wes taken, it 'WaG
no ted with some dismay in the local press that,
v
compered with figul'es recorded in 1851, a number
of Yorkshire townships edjacent or near to
large industrial centres had sUffered a decrease
in population. In the case of Honley township,
the total of 4,626 inhabitants (2,226 males;
2,400 f'emeles) represented lit deorease of 971
(or over 17 per cent) on the totel of 5.597 D decade
earlier. Perhaps equally significant was the fact
that 183 ~or 15.6 per cent) of the houses in the
township were UJ1occup:led in 1861. Des'Pite the
good geograf>hicol situation of HenleY' ...
springs, and weter from the River Holme,
connection with the main Yorkshire commel'eiel
towns trom El centr811y situated railway stetion,
excellent stone and slate for buildi.g - despite
ell these advantages, population end commerce
were rapidly de9lining <'Iethe townehip'a
inhaM.tants were constantly moving t<? 1I10reprosperous
1. Hi!1ji.f9p Gue,rdian, 27 Jun. 1857. Severel gravestone
referenoes in 8 small unnamed cemetery (visited
20 Hay 1970) et Ambler Thorn. D short distance from
Queensbury on the main Halifax road. bear witnes8
to Queensbury emigrants who settled inl\ustralia
and New Zealand.
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districts. Families of factory operatives had
moved to Lancashire. as had spinners, slubbers
8n.d finishers to the ~eeds and Huddersfield areas.
overlookers had removeCS to the neighhou.rhood ot
Dew.bury and Batle,. In some respects it wss
considered the.t these were the best inhabitents
of Honley, "for they had the foresight to malte
1this neceasery chenge". •
Whilst it is clear that many Honley workers
sought employment in other northern textile
district,s in the 1850's. it is more th8n likely thst
a number of femiliee and in.dividuals looked oversees
for their improvement. This Was certainly true of
Holmf'.rth, 8 tew miles higher up the Ilolme Valley.
which also suffered 8 deeliDe· iA popul!lltion
2.during the decede. Several emigrants left ~he
neighbourhood "for the d:i.ggingsH in June 18,52,
and many more were :pre'Paring to tollow. Nine
persons, chiefly young men, trom the New Hill
locality entrained at Ho1mt1rth station on the first
stege of their journey to Austra11a.'- The exodus
continued throughout the Bummer. In early August. so.e
torty individusls, native to the erea, left the "once
1. pewaburx Repolte~, 27 Apr. 1861.
2. Ibid •• L~ May 1861.-
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prosperous neighbourhood of Holmfirth" for
JlustralL~, and again. many more, esp-ecielly
partially employed operatives, were due to
follow.l• In July 1854, several families
left Hollllfirthfor America and Australia.?·
Jimilarly, in at lesst the aecond quarter
of 1855 (ending 30th June), the registrar tor
Hebden Bridge reported "a d.:creasE'1both of
birthl:l(:Ind eaths in this district, consequent
on the movement of the population to other
districts, in order to obtain More work and
3•better wages. l!'orthe moet part, the miGrntion
referred to would be but El relatively short
distance t but in vie"l of other contempor-ai-y
emigration to America and the Antipodes from
Halifax, the Calder valley and elsewhere in
'.Iest Yorkshire, aome would undoubtedly make
their way overseas.
1. Halif8lx ctusrdian. 14 Aug. 1852.
2. Ibid., 8 J-ul. 1854.
3. lli2.. t 4 /\ug. 1855.
